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Sanskrit Pronunciation Guide 

The Sanskrit words and names in this literature are spelled 
according to an international system that scholars in the last fifty years 
have accepted to indicate the pronunciation of each sound in the 
Sanskrit language. The short vowel a is pronounced like u in but, long a 
like the a in far. Short i is pronounced as in pin, long i as in pique. Short 
u as in pull, and long u as in rule. The vowel r is pronounced like the ri in 
rim. The vowel e is pronounced as in the they, ai as in aisle, o as in go, 
and au as in how. The anusvara m, which is pure nasal, is pro nounced 
like the n like in the French word bon. Visarga I:i which is a strong 
aspirate, is pronounced as a final h sound. Thus aJ:i is pronounced like 
aha. 
The guttural consonants-ka, kha, ga, gha, and ii.a are pronounc- ed from 
the throat in much the same manner as in English. Ka is pronounced as 
kite. Kha as in Eckhart, ga as in give, gha as in dig hard, and ii.a as in 
sing. The palatal consonants-ca, cha, ja, jha and iia are pronounced from 
the palate with the middle of the tongue. Ca is pronounced as in chair, 
cha as in staunch-heart, ja as in joy, jha as in hedgehog, and iia as in 
canyon. The cerebral consonants- ta, tha, <;la, <;Iha, and r:i,a are 
pronounced with the tip of the tongue turned up and drown back against 
the dam of the palate. ta is pronounced as in tub, tha as in light-heart, c;la 
as in dove, <;Iha as in red-hot, and r:i,a as in nut. The dental consonants- ta, 
tha, da, dha, and na are pronounced in the same manner as the 
cerebrals, but the forepart of the tongue against the teeth. The labial 
consonants- pa, pha, ba, bha, and ma are pronounced with the lips. Pa is 
pronounced as in pine, pha as in uphill, ba as in bird, bha as in rub-hard, 
and ma as in mother. 
The semivowels-ya, ra, la, and va are pronounced as in yes, run, light 
and vine respectively. The sibilants-fa as in shine, �a as in sugar and sa as 
in sun. 
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My Mission 

sri guru caraJ)a kamalebhyo namaiJ 

As time passes and the situation in the world changes, we 
understand the need to focus our mission accordingly. We see so many 
false prophets misleading people, and thus concluded the first greatest 
need in society today is finding an honest person not interested in self
aggrandizement, who knows the real path to salvation and wants to share 
their knowledge with others. Even in our lifetime with our leading god
brothers, we found blatant hypocrisy, that even incited a book entitled, 
"Monkey on a Stick" written by people who were inside the institution, 
revealing the hypocrisy and the need for reform. The only way to reform 
our Guru's movement is to return to how he ran it, which was by strictly 
governing it according to the ancient scriptures. And the first and most 
important thing, which cannot be emphasized enough, is finding an 
honest qualified guide authorized by the ancient scriptures to lead. 

The right person to lead is a genuine Spiritual Master. He is not 
self-appointed, voted in, or appointed by a group of people, but is identi
fied through the Supreme Lord's revelations in the ancient scriptures, to 
carry on the Lord's mission. A genuine Spiritual Master's mission is to 
present God's message unchanged, so that sincere souls have the knowl
edge to gain entrance into the spiritual world. One may wonder how to 
identify a genuine Spiritual Master? Lord Kr�l).a answers this question in 
the sixth chapter, texts 42-45 of the Bhagavad Gita, revealing, 'a person 
qualified to become a Spiritual Master has performed devotional service 
in his previous life and takes birth in a family of learned Brahmai:ias and 
practices spiritual life from the very beginning of life. And that such a 
spiritual teacher is very rare in this world.' Therefore, any rational 
person will surmise most spiritual teachers are not qualified to lead the 
public to God. A person that forgoes the Lord's instructions in the 



scriptures and takes the position of Spiritual Master to lead people to 
God are not a blessing from the Lord, but an agent of Kaliyuga. People 
with a history of dirty habits should pray to the Lord for forgiveness and 
be humble and serve the Lord in a different capacity. And if they do not 
become pure enough to see the Lord in that life, in the next life they will 
be born into a family of leaned transcendentalists and can then function 
as Guru. Sripada Sridhara Swami states in his commentary on Srimad 
Bhagavatam, that anyone who knowingly drank even a drop of wine 
cannot function as the Spiritual Master of anyone. Practicing spiritual 
life under the guidance of such a teacher is just a waste of time. 

One may wonder how to detect a person that has not practiced 
spiritual life in their previous births? According to the Bhakti Rasamrta 
Sindhii, a person who has not practiced spiritual life in their previous life 
and thus have not burnt their previous karma can be identified by their 
having taken birth in an impure family. But if such people sincerely 
accept spiritual life they should be openly respected. Srila Jiva Goswami 
comments on Srimad Bhagavatam (3.33.6) thus, savanaya kalpate, 
sambhavito bhavati iti, "He almost becomes eligible to perform 
purifacatory ceremonies." Srila Visvanatha Cakravarti Thakura com
ments on the same verse in his Bhakti Sarartha Darsini thus, savanaya 
kalpata, somayaga kartrvat piijyo bhavati, "If such a devotee is sincere in 
their devotional service, they should be respected as much as a devotee 
who is authorized to perform purificatory ceremonies." By knowing this 
information, it is understood that execution of devotional service does 
not depend on birth background, but the position of Guru does. 

Our humble mission is not to criticize or patronize anyone, but is 
to reveal the secrets written in the ancient scriptures of how to purify 
one's soul to become an eligible candidate to enter the kingdom of God. 
The Lord clearly states in the ancient scriptures, written in Sanskrit, of 
about how a person should lead their spiritual life if they desire to reach 
the Lord's kingdom. People who devise their own path to the kingdom 
of God based on their own specious thought and philpsophize their 
conjecture of spiritual life cannot lead anyone to the spiritual world. But 
if one carefully follows the scriptural guidelines the Lord has laid down 
in the ancient scriptures, spiritual life will surely work on the practi
tioner. Therefore our humble slogan is, 'follow the correct spiritual life, 
correctly.' Because following the correct spiritual life incorrectly yields 
insufficient result, as does following a misconstrued speculation of 
spiritual life correctly. 

The age we live in is called Kaliyuga, meaning the age of 
hypocrisy and quarrel, and it began five thousand one hundred seven 
years ago. Kaliyuga is averse to real spiritual life. For the last one 
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hundred years Kaliyuga has matured, showing its complete horrible 
form, which strongly influences people towards sin. Since then, all kinds 
of sinful activities have been being performed, all kinds of man-made 
spiritual practices have sprung up, and you can see showboat spiritualists 
practically everywhere. In Kaliyuga preachers will act pretentious and 
people will become gullible, and the people who follow the hoax will be 
respected, whereas people who follow real spiritual life will be ignored, 
criticized and even persecuted. Such ignorance is only due to Kaliyuga's 
influence. Lord K+�i:ia states in the Bhagavad Gita, adharmam dharma iti 
ya manyate tamasavrta, "Anyone who thinks real religion to be 
irreligion and manmade ideas to be real religion and constantly strive in 
the wrong direction, their understanding is covered by the mode of 
ignorance." 

It does not matter who-be they illiterate or a scholar-rich or 
poor, everyone is under the grip of Kaliyuga, except for the pure 
devotees of the Lord. For example, SrHa Vyasadeva wrote Srimad 
Bhiigavatam five thousand years ago, but some scholars say that Vopa
deva, a scholar born in the thirteenth century, wrote it. Such people who 
spread untruths because they don't accept scriptural evidence as truth 
are agents of Kaliyuga. The date that Vyasadeva wrote Srimad Bhaga
vatam is substantiated in many ancient scriptures, but many modern 
scholars do not accept them as authentic. They mainly accept archeo
logical proof related to dates of more recent historical events. So, to 
clear this miscalculation we researched and found that Vopadeva was 
born in the thirteenth century and was a poet in the assembly of King 
Riimachandra, who ruled from 1271 to 1309 AD. and had a minister 
named Hemiidri. Vopadeva was a scholar and worked under minister 
Hemadri. Vopadeva wrote twenty-six books, ten were written on gram
mar, nine on herbal medicine, three on philosophy, three on Srimad 
Bhagavatam and one on astrology. The books written on Srimad Bhaga
vatam are titled, Harili:lamrta, Paramahamsa Priya and Muktaphala. It is 
not mentioned anywhere that he wrote Srimad Bhiigavatam. Later, 
Minister Hemadri wrote a commentary on Vopadeva's Muktaphala and 
titled it Kaivalyadipikii. In this book Minister Hemadri listed all books 
written by Vopadeva and in that list Hemadri did not mention Srimad 
Bhagavatam. If Srimad Bhagavatam was written or compiled by 
Vopadeva, Hemiidri would have certainly mentioned it in the list of 
Vopadeva's books published in the Kaivalyadipika. The poet Vopadeva 
had read Srimad Bhagavatam and wrote a summary study of it and 
named that book Harililamrta and that book is sometimes called the 
Bhiigavatiinukramar:iika, but there is no mention of his writing Srimad 
Bhagavatam. 
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Srimad Bhiigavatam existed long before Vopadeva was born. 
According to the Pauriiqic Encyclopedia, Sripada Sankariicarya lived 
around 509 B.C., and he quoted Srimad Bhiigavatam in his books titled, 
Vedanta Tatvasara, Sarvasiddhii.nta Sailgraha and Viisudeva Sahasra
namiivali. He also referenced Srimad Bhiigavatam about how Mother 
Yasodii chastises Lord Kr�na for eating mud from Vraja in his book 
entitled, Govindii�takam. Even long before Sripii.da Sailkariicarya, his 
grand Guru, Sripiida Gau<;lapiida, quoted Srimad Bhiigavatam verses in 
his books titled, Pafijikaraqa and Uttaragitii. 

In the fifth century Aciirya Miithara wrote the Sailkhyakiirikii, in 
which he quoted passages from Srimad Bhiigavatam. In the seventh 
century the poet BiiqabhaHa wrote the n.ame Srimad Bhiigavatam in 
some passages and had quoted excerpts from Srimad Bhiigavatam in his 
writings. In the early eleventh century, Sripii.da Riimiinujacarya wrote 
commentary on Srimad Bhagavatam and in the twelfth century Sripiida 
Madhviiciirya gave commentary on the Srimad Bhagavatam. These are 
but a few references proving that Srimad Bhagavatam existed Jong 
before Vopadeva's existence. Besides these traceable proofs, there is 
scriptural evidence proving that Srimad Bhiigavatam existed even before 
this present age of Kaliyuga began. The Padma Puraqa states that thirty 
years after Lord Kn,IJ.a left this earth, Sri Sukadeva Goswami spoke 
Srimad Bhiigavatam to King Parik�it. Then two hundred years later, 
Gokari:ia Brahmaqa spoke it to Dhundhukiiri. Then, thirty years later 
(two hundred sixty years after Kaliyuga began), Sanatkumiir spoke it to 
sages assembled on the bank of the Ganges. One may wonder, when did 
Lord Krsqa leave this world? The Padama Purai:ia answers, stating Lord 
Kr�i:ia left this world just before Kaliyuga began. Judging by these truths, 
the readers can make their own conclusion about the actual author of 
Srimad Bhagavatam. Nevertheless even scholars are influenced by the 
age of Kaliyuga. 

It is practically impossible for some people to relinquish envy 
and follow the truth. For example, after the departure of our Guru, we 
cooperated with our god-brothers and humbly served Kr�l)a, performing 
our prescribed devotional services. We had no desire for name, fame, 
adoration, position of any kind, nor wealth. We only had the desire to 
serve Guru and Kr:ma, but by seeing our scriptural learning and convinc
ing style of preaching, our leading god-brothers became envious and 
made it impossible for us to stay in our Guru's institution. We always 
gave our god-brothers the benefit of the doubt, but in 1990 we were 
finally convinced they had no intention of reforming, so we officially 
resigned from the institution. They didn't even care about becoming 
implicated with unforgivable offense (Vaiimava Aparadha) for bearing 
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false witness. If they had any common sense they would have used our 
learning and preaching to benefit our Guru's institution. Kamsa was 
cruel by nature, but even he kept the saintly Akrura in his assembly and 
took advantage of his services and engaged him to bring Kr�na to 
Mathura. Can anyone be worse than Kamsa? The Nm: Sastra states, "A 
snake's fangs can be broken thus making it harmless, but no one can 
make it walk straight as long as it lives." It means adopting spiritual life 
may help a person stop unwanted habits, but their nature and attitude 
will not completely change until they take another birth. Real devotees 
are like honeybees that are only attracted to pollen-like good qualities, 
whereas fly-like hypocrites outwardly act like a honeybee, but internally 
are attracted to stool-like activities, like fault-finding and publicizing 
falsehoods. In other words, people with a history of bad habits have the 
propensity for fly-like dirty things, even if they adopt devotional life. 

The ancient scriptures of India state that only a scripturally 
authentic Brahmar:ia devotee is authorized to take the position of 
initiating Guru and not non-brahmar:ia born devotees. The ancient 
scriptures also do not sanction departed Gurus to have candidates 
initiated on their behalf. In order to execute a rivik initiation, the Guru 
must be alive. The scriptures declare this as an eternal axiom. 
Unscrupulous people avoid this rule because they want the Guru 
position so they can pontificate for respect and/or for economic reasons. 
How can a Guru evaluate and initiate a candidate if the Guru has passed 
from this world? And some credulous people believe pretentious prea
chers, and accept a departed Guru as their spiritual teacher and guide. 
But none of these conjectures are useful because the Vedic scriptures do 
not authorize them. If the spiritual world belongs to God and His 
instructions on how to become purified to qualify to reach there is stated 
in the scriptures, why do such deviations exist in the name of devotional 
life? The answer is the influence of the age of Kaliyuga, the age of 
hypocrisy. 

In this volume Kamsa is killed by Lord Kr�r:ia, signifying that the 
wicked, even those in royal or saintly dress, are sooner or later punished 
by the Lord. Just as Kamsa could not succeed in destroying Kr�r:ia, even 
though he had conspired, planned and attempted to many times, he did 
not succeed. Similarly, showboat spiritualists that plan to defame or 
humiliate a pure devotee in fear they will expose them, will never 
succeed, because Kr�r:ia personally takes charge and protects His real 
devotee. Just as Kamsa was allowed to reign for some time before 
receiving punishment, similarly showboat spiritualists are allowed some 
time before they are exposed. Nevertheless, only whosoever follows the 
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right spiritual path receives the Lord's blessings and gains entrance into 
the spiritual world fo live with God eternally. 

The medium of communication is sound vibration and when 
spoken traverses the atmosphere and can be captured by purified yogis 
using their mystic powers or by modem mechanical sound receiving 
equipment. The atmosphere is one and spiritual sound vibration is on�. 
and to capture that sound one needs to unite in one way or another with 
the One, the Supreme Lord, and He becomes pleased by loving service. 
The Lord is one and the process of uniting with Him is one, and the 
hearts of everyone from which love emanates is also one. When love 
develops in the heart for the Lord, a person cannot live without thinking 
about Him or doing something for His p1easure. In other words, pleasing 
the Lord through service and constantly meditating on Him is the sign of 
true love. It doesn't matter. how far away the loved one (God) is, the 
exact feelings in the heart of the beloved is automatically understood by 
the loved one. It is impossible to believe that the lover's meditation who 
truly loves and constantly thinks about the beloved, does not affect the 
beloved. It surely affects Him. A rule of true love is, the heart of the 
person whom is truly meditated upon will naturally be compelled to 
relate with the heart of the person in love with them. One must intensely 
crave to be with the beloved to the point of restlessness, and their call to 
the beloved must be very powerful, so that all obstacles preventing their 
union are removed, which results in the lover and the beloved's sweet 
happiness. 

Just as it takes two hands to strike each other to produce a clap
ping sound, similarly the fire of love takes two hearts burning that with 
that fire, craving each other equally, to kindle into eternal transcendental 
love, where neither party is burnt in the end. For example, when Lord 
Kr�r:ia left Vrindaban, the Vrajavasis' hearts became filled with the fire 
of distress from being separated from Him, and Lord Kr�r:ia also became 
restless thinking about them, which is why He sent Uddhava to 
Vrindiiban to deliver His message to consol them, as we will read in this 
volume. 

Real love overwhelms the heart when the beloved is not present, 
and when the person is reminded of that love, that love is expressed by 
insensitive words or even chastisement. There is an example of this 
behavior in this book in the chapter entitled, "Song of the Bumblebee," 
expressed in Srimati Radharar:ii's dealings with Uddhava. Although such 
behavior seems brash, there is deep spiritual sentiment hidden inside, 
that can be compared to an unpeeled coconut that is hard and rough on 
the outside, but is filled with sweet water and tasty pulp on the inside. 
Whereas behavior not connected to the Lord is compared to a beautiful 
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piece of bitter fruit that may look wonderful, but is certainly distasteful. 
Similarly, even though following religious rules may seem difficult to the 
mind, everything connected to the Supreme Lord is filled with happiness 
and rewards liberation. 

Real love emanates from the heart when a person becomes pure 
through sincere practice of spiritual life. They are then able to com
municate with the Lord. The art of real love is practically impossible to 
be learnt by practicing for only a short period of time and impossible to 
be learnt from expert worldly people. Real love develops gradually 
through sincere practice of spiritual life under a scripturally authentic 
Spiritual Master, who blesses the serious candidate. Unless a person is 
blessed, their mind remains at least a little attracted to the phantas
magoria of the material world regardless of how hard they try to stay 
aloft from it, because living entities born into this world have been here 
since time immemorial and have become habituated to the material 
sense gratification of this world. To become truly disgusted by material 
things a person must be blessed by the Lord, and in this age of Kaliyuga 
the Lord's blessings come via a genuine Spiritual Master, who is the 
medium between the soul and the Supreme Lord. 

Most of our English books are written in the United States 
because our students give us a peaceful environment to do so. There we 
have an adequate collection of ancient Sanskrit Vedic scriptures we use 
as our library for reference for our purports. We personally type every
thing and then supervise the English editor to insure our message is not 
tainted. Our student, Nanda Kumar, has been with us for over twenty 
years and has edited this volume as well as some previous volumes. But 
even after training and collaborating with us for so long, he sometimes 
misunderstands or understands contrary to the intended message, which 
is why we personally supervise the editing work. After the manuscript is 
edited, before sent out to print, we read it over checking for any mis
takes. If a devotee trained for so long has difficulty understanding typed 
statements of a foreign person's English, just imagine the dilemma new 
candidates encountered who were faced with the challenge of under
standing the tapes our Guru dictated, for his books to be transcribed 
from, with his foreign accent? Somehow the tapes our Gurii dictated are 
not available. The way some important axioms of ancient Vedic philos
ophy are misrepresented in our Spiritual Master's books is beyond our 
imagination. If the Lord I?rovides proper facility and editors, we can 
produce a few volumes of Srimad Bhagavatam a year. This is optimistic, 
but it is our desire to give as much intricate Vedic information to seekers 
of the truth in the western world, in the English language, as possible. 
We prefer our work edited on a hard copy (paper), but according to 
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place and circumstance, we try to complete at least one volume per year. 
To complete the Srimad Bhiigavatam we approximate it will take about 
forty volumes. We humbly pray to the Lord for His mercy for allowing 
us to give this unknown spiritual information to the western world. 

India has the spirttual remedy for the nescience that plagues 
western society, Vedic philosophy. My mission is to provide interested 
western thinking people as well as all others interested in achieving libe
ration from the cycle of rebirth and death, the unchanged message of the 
Supreme Lord Sri K:r�J.l.a. Vedic philosophy does not teach sectarian 
religion nor it is the creation of any mortal man, but is the direct words 
of the Supreme Lord, who desired to introduce the real spiritual path for 
emancipation for all human beings struggling in this world. The real 
obstacles facing a person in this world are the mind's demands, the urges 
of the senses, miseries that arise from sickness, and ultimately death. The 
Lord discloses how to hurdle those obstacles in the Vedic scriptures, and 
it is our desire to present them in English. 

Every statement written in this work is substantiated by the 
ancient scfiptures of India and we have personally supervised the 
editing. If the readers find any mistake in this presentation, we shoulder 
the fault, and if questioned, we will clarify the meaning to the reader. We 
pray for the divine blessings of the Supreme Lord for those students and 
friends who worked in correcting our English in this work. May the 
Supreme Lord to whom we are dedicated with one-pointed intelligence, 
fulfill their ultimate desires. 

J ai Sri Riidhe 

Hari Om Tat Sat 
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Diisiinudiisa, 

QJ�� 
Gaura Pur1.1.ima day 
Palm Harbor, Florida 
USA ; March 03, 2007 



Chapter Thirty-Six 

Akrura Commissioned to VraJa 

Text 1 

�� 
3P-T d€:Jl'ta1 ifloaqfuil �: 
� .. �,4'�?-hP-1: 4'Pl�f ��::fqtjc11it mu 

sri §uka uviica 
atha tarhy iigato go$fham ari#o Vffabhiisural_i 

mahiriJ mahii-kakut-kiiya]J kampayan khura-vik$atam 

Translation 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami said, 0 King Parik!)it, (when Lord Kr!iI.J.a 
finished His Riisa dance and was just entering His village) at that time a 
demon named Ari!iliisura, having a form of a gigantic bull, entered 
Vraja. Its body and hump were very large and while entering_ Vraja, its 
hoofs stomped the ground so hard it shook the earth. 

Purport 

The demon Kamsa learned from Narada Muni that Lord Krsna 
was the eighth son of Vasudeva, who is professed to be the cause of his 
death. This anxiety frustrated Kamsa, so to remove this calamity, he sent 
demons one by one to Vraja with the sole purpose of killing Kr!ina. 
These demons siding with Kamsa were huge, powerful, and mystical and 
could transform their bodies into any form to perform the task at hand. 
In this attempt on Kr!iI.J.a's life, the demon Ari!itii.sura transformed 
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his physical body into that of a bull. In this form he could stealthily reach 
near Kr�IJ.a, because people living a Vedic life honor and worship cows 
and bulls. The demon was unaware that KrsJ:.la is the all-cognizant Lord 
and that He knew his intentions ahead of time, thus instead of killing 
Kr�J:.la, he got killed himself. According to the VyiikaraIJ.a Sastra, ari$,f8 
du${a maral)m ca, "Anyone who causes misfortune, calamity or death is 
called Ari�ta." Srila Saniitana Goswami states in his Dasama TippaJ:.li, 
gaviidiniim sarve$iim eva an�.ta-rilpatviid ari$,taniimii, "Because he was 
the cause of the fear of death for all the cows and residents of Vraja, that 
is why this demon's name was Ari�tiisura." The timing of Arista 's arrival 
in Vraja is confirmed in the Vi�I).U PuriiJ:.la thus: 

Prado!jiirdhe kadiicit tu riisiisakte janiirdane 
triisayan samado go$/ham ari$/haiJ samupiigataiJ 

"After experiencing the ecstasy the Gopis felt in the Rasa dance 
with Kr�J:.la, they composed songs about that experience and sang them 
while entering Vraja village. At that time the demon Ari�ta was also 
entering the village, thus causing great fear and calamity in everyone's 
heart." 

The word prado�a stated in the above verse is defined by Srila 
Jiva Goswami in the Vi�I).ava To�iI).i as, tal-lilii giinalabadha pariil)am 
anham kasyacid asya pradoffe, "A segment of the Lord's transcendental 
pastimes that the Gopis composed into songs they had sung while 
absorbed in thoughts about Kr�J:.la is called prado�a." 

Text2 

�=���Mft.R�{�I 
� � � Mtl1011?!01 � 11�11 

rambhamiiJ)aiJ kharataram pada ca vilikhan mahim 
udyamya puccham vapriil)i Vi$iiI.Jiigrel)a coddharan 
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Translation 

He bellowed ruthlessly and scratched the ground with his hoofs 
raising a large plume of dust in his wake. While swaggering with a raised 
tail, he destroyed the ramparts and boundaries of the village with his 
horns. 

Purport 

The common saying, 'body language is louder than words,' 1s 
clearly seen here. Ari�tasura came to Vraja in a bull form exhibiting 
qualities of a mad animal, like roaring and digging the earth with his 
hooves, with a raised tail. Normally, when animals are in rut or 
challenging another animal to fight, their anger is manifested in such a 
fierce manner. 

Text 3-4 

Nlfs.it({ 1'4lfs.it�$91�il{ � �= I 
� A�1Rd'1I\W A�"'<:01 1'FIT � 11�11 
qdw?Fhl0dl 4flrt: � � ffl � I 
Af.h:1Pa 'cRT � cti'.:fit1it0:t:it.fi41 11�11 

kiiicit kiiicic chakrn muiican miitrayan stabdha-Jocanal; 
yasya nirhraditenailga ni$_thureIJa gavaril nrIJam 

patanty aka/a to garbhal; sravanti sma bhayena vai 
nirvisanti ghana yasya kakudy acala-sarikaya 

Translation 

O King, Ari�tasura evacuated and urinated a little here and 
there every now and then and he bellowed while scanning the area with 
his ferocious red eyes. Out of fear of the ferocious sounds he made, 
many pregnant Vrajavasi: ladies and cows had miscarriages, even new 
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pregnancies bled. His hump was so huge and high that it seemed as if 
clouds were resting upon it, thinking it to be the sky. 

Purport 

It is the nature of demoniac people to become angry and upset 
upon seeing divine people, as it is seen here with Ari�tasura. His actions 
of repeatedly evacuating and urinating a little here and there, looking 
about ferociously and roaring indicate his intolerable anger. As Parasara 
Muni states in the Vi�Ilu Pura.Ila: 

samrambha viddha laiigulal; kathina skandha bandhana!J 
v1p-mutra lipta sarvaiigo gavam udvega karaka)J 

"With his thunderous roar, raised tail, high and hard hump, and 
with his hind quarters smeared by his frequently passing of stool and 
urine, Ari�tasura's actions and appearance greatly scared all the cows." 

Excessive fear causes drastic results, as stated by Sage Vaisam
payan in the Harivarilsa thus: 

daityo Vf'$abha rupeJJa gokulam paridhavati 
patayano gavam garbhan dhr$to gacchaty anartavam 

"In the form of a bull, demon Ari�ta came running towards 
Vraja village. His ferocious roaring caused the miscarriage of pregnant 
cows." 

The Ayurveda states there are two categories of miscarriages, as 
stated in the Caraka Sarilhita: 

acaturthad bhavet srava)J pata)J paiicama $B${hayo)J 
ata urdhvam tu nariJJaril prasava!J parikirtita]J 

"If a pregnancy is released or taken before it reaches the fourth 
month it is called discharged or an abortion; and if a pregnancy falls in 
the fifth or sixth months it is called a miscarriage. But if a pregnancy 
passes this period it is called giving birth." 
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Text5 

<1" �'i!'W�� � iw:rr"'1 �: I 
� � � q('lf«1 Jflii?l'{ 111111 

tam tik$IJa-§_nigam-udvik$ya gopyo gopa§ ca tatrasub 
pa§avo dudruvur bhita rajan samtyajya gokulam 

Translation 

O King, seeing such a sharp horned bull, all the Gopas and 
Gopis became very frightened and the animals became so scared that 
they actually ran from Vraja. 

Text 6-7 

� $WIRt -a� Jflr.1"4 mut �: I 
•PMHfq � � � �4N�ct'{ ll�II 
irr � flross� �t<t1�<�q1e1ii({ 1 
�: � �: Ffi+H1*1'1 11�11 

kr$IJB kr$I.Jeti te sarve govindam §aral}am yayub 
bhagavanapi tad vik$ya gokulam bhaya-vidrutam 
ma bhai$!eti gira "§vasya V[$asuram upahvayat 
gopalaib pa§ubhir manda trasitai/;J kim asattama 

Translation 

Together, everyone reached Lord K.p,;i_ia and took shelter of 
Him saying, "O Lord Kr�t:ta! 0 dear Kr�t:ta! Please protect us from this 
trouble." Lord Govinda, the caretaker of cows and His devotees, saw 
that everyone from Vraja was scared. He told them not to be afraid and 
after comforting them, the Lord challenged the demon saying, "O fool! 
O stupid demon! Why are you creating fear in the hearts of the cows and 
the cowherds?" 
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Purport 

Lord Kr�r.ta is the unlimited God and has unlimited names, all 
attributed to a particular quality. Of all His names, the name Govinda is 
dearest to Him. Govinda means the protector of cows and devotees. This 
name Govinda was given to Lord Kn1J.a by Surabhi, a celestial cow living 
in the heavenly planets. The Vrijavasis repeating Kr�na's names indicate 
they were frantic, caused by the excessive fear from the bull. After 
pacifying everyone, Lord Kn,r;i.a readies Himself to kill the bull demon. 
One may wonder, if the cows' dynasty is worshiped in Vedic civilization, 
why is Lord Kr�na preparing to kill this bull? In answer, Sri Sukadeva 
Goswami paraphrases Lord Kr�r.ta in this text with a word asattama, 
indicating that this bull form was a temporary disguise of a demon. 
Killing demons disguised or otherwise bears no sin. 

Text 8 

''·k1G'l€\I� � � �<:l�-il'l I 
�?-11%1&Ui:.9,ctlS� dM!ll�-i €fil4�{ llcll 

ba/a-darpaha.ham du$/ii.nam tvad vidha.na.m dura.tmana.m 
ity asphofyacyuto 'rl$_faril tala-sabdena kopayanTranslation 

Translation 

"I am here to punish and destroy powerful wicked demons like 
you." Upon saying this, the infallible Lord Sri Kr�r.ta tapped His arms 
with His hands indicating a challenge for a fight, after which He placed 
His arm on the shoulder of His friend and stood before the demon. 
which angered him immensely. 

Purport 

Lord Krlii:ia is called Acyuta in this verse, meaning He is the 
infallible Lord. The Vyakarana Sastra defines Acyuta as: na cyavate na 
ksaratity acyutal;, "Because the Lord never falls from His transcendental 
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position and because He never perishes or decays in any way is why He 
is named Acyuta." The Lord tapping His arms is a sign to the demon to 
show him that He is a wrestler and ready to destroy the demon's pride, 
as shown by his insolent behavior. The Amarako�a Dictionary defines 
tapping the arms as a sign of a challenge thus, phaIJa kayayor iti, "Just as 
a cobra lifts its hood and hisses as a sign of a challenge or warning he will 
strike, similarly tapping one's thigh or arms is a sign of challenging a 
opponent to fight." 

Text 9 

�\"9,til � � ffl: I 
ms� %1fi:tct

"'

ts�: �°(011qf:1g:�\<l{ I 
�: p: �m1g:q1c;q1_ 11'<.II 

sakhyur aril§e bhujabhogam prasaryavasthito hanh 
so'py evam kopito 'ri�fa}; khureIJavanim ullikhan 
udyat-puccha-bhraman-meghal; kruddhal; kf$IJam upiidravat 

Translation 

Seeing Lord Hari's challenge, the demon became furious and so 
agitated that he began s.craping the ground with his hoof, and with his 
tail lifted high, he lunged at Lord Kr��a. When he lunged, his tail was 
waving so hard it scattering the clouds. 

Purport 

An animal scratching the earth is a sign to others showing it is 
brave and powerful and lifting and swinging its tail is a show of anger. 
The lunging shows pride and expert ability. These simultaneous acts by 
Ari�tasura toward Lord Kr��a encouraged Sri Sukadeva Goswami to 
address Lord Krsna as Hari, which indicates the Lord's quality of 
removing wicked people from the earth. As stated in the Bhavar�ha 
Dipika, svayam acyutal_i anyan du�fiin haratiti haril_i, "Retaining His 
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infallible position after destroying wicked, vicious, unrighteous rascals 
from earth is why the Supreme Lord is called Harl." 

Text 10 

-31 Q.-ll\ilf4'1101iU: �S� I 
€ha I fe:f Ce.i 14�ht?ifli .;;9.tfd) s� mall 

agranyasta-vi$a1;uigra]J stabdhasrg-Jocano 'cyutam 
kafaksipyadravt tiiIJJam indra-mukto 'sanir yatha 

Translation 

While pointing his sharp horns at K.r�r,.a, the demon stared with 
unblinking blood red eyes at Him as if he were about to swallow Hirn. 
His attack on the Lord was as swift as a thunderbolt released by Lord 
Indra, the King of Heaven. 

Purport 

The sound of thunder is the indication of Lord Indra's wrath 
towards Bali Mahiiriija, who now resides in the subterranean planet, 
Sutalaloka. In the age of Satyayuga, Lord Viimanadeva took away Bali 
Maharaja's kingdom and sent him to Sutalaloka. The Lord blessed him 
to be the next the King of Heaven, Indra. Aware that Bali was to take 
over his position, the present King of Heaven, Indra, wants Bali's demise 
so his position is secure, which is why he releases thunderbolts to kill 
him. But because the Lord guards Bali Mahiiriija the present Indra is not 
successful. 

The attack lunge by Ari�tasura showed his prowess, which is 
compared to Indra's attacking with a thunderbolt, because the power 
and swiftness of a thunderbolt cannot be compared with any other 
weapon. The word kafiik$ipya, stared with unblinking blood red eyes, is 
defined in the Nyiiya Siistra thus: tiryag dr#ya santarjya ekadesa iti 
nyiiyab, "The Look which is in a slanting, unwavering, unblinking and 
fixed at a decided place is called kafak$ipya." Such was the look of Ari�-
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tasura. If such a look is negatively applied as was done by Aristasura, it 
results in destruction, but if such a look is applied positively for the 
Lord's blessings it rewards liberation from this world. 

Text 11 

4J��I �'W41e ·� ��14\ll � �: I 
\.1�1.t"'1.,:m; � �: \.lkl'l-51 �� 11��11 

grhitvii spigayos tam va a$fadasa padani sal;I 
pratyapovaha bhagavan gajab prati-gajam yatha 

Translation 

Lord Sri Kp;i:ia caught hold of both of Ari�tasura's horns with 
His two hands and pushed him back beyond eighteen steps, just as a 
powerful elephant pushes an opposing elephant before him while 
fighting. 

Purport 

It is very important to note the Lord's reason for pushing 
Ari�tasura back beyond eighteen steps. The reason the Lord pushed him 
back beyond eighteen steps is because these eighteen steps represent the 
eighteen different lore to acquire transcendental knowledge (we have 
explained thes.e lores in the introduction of our Bhagavad Gita). Unless 
and until one is thrown beyond these eighteen sections of transcendental 
knowledge, one cannot receive the personal mercy of the Lord. This is 
why the Lord pushed the bull demon beyond the eighteen steps of 
transcendental knowledge. Anyone of these eighteen lores, if adopted 
properly, can reward the Lord's blessings. The title Bhagavan, the 
Supreme Lord, for Lord Kr�r:ia, indicates that after being pushed beyond 
eighteen steps from Him, as Ari�tasura was, and did not run away, 
indicates that a devotee who once comes in connection with the Lord, 
never ignores Him. 
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Text12 

�S� lflTcraT � �= 
3TTCraq_ ��\NTWI f:t:� �= 11n11 

so 'paviddho bhagavata punar utthaya satvaral;r 
apatat svinna sarvaiigo nil;rsvasan krodha-miirchitaji 

Translation 

Having been pushed by the Lord, Arii:;tasura became so oyer
whelmed with extreme anger that he practically fell unconscious. He 
then immediately stood up and breathing heavily, was ready to charge 
again from where he had fallen. At this point his body was completely 
covered with sweat. 

Purport 

Even though his bodily limbs were broken from having been 
pushed backwards a considerable distance, still due to his pride and 
insult he instantly got up. In this condition, his charging towards the 
Lord indicates that he was ready to be killed. He was so angry that he 
did not know what he was doing. 

Text 13 

d+tl�ct"'('1 � � �: � \i+tl�4-4 f.:lq1� � I 
f.tofl:zg!ll+tl(i '!l'�SS� � �t:tllfl-1 � �S"«R( llnll 

tam apatantam sa nigrhya s_rrigayo/.1 
pada samakramya nipatya bhiitale 

ni�pi<fayamasa yatha ''rdram ambaram 
krttva vi�aI;Ienajaghana so 'patat 
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Translation 

Seeing Ari�ta ready to charge, the Lord grabbed hold of his 
horns with His hands and kicked him hard, causing him to fall to the 
ground. The Lord then wrung the demon between His hands and feet 
the same way a person wrings a wet cloth using their hands and feet. The 
Lord then pulled a horn· out of his head and hit him with it, thus the 
demon died. 

Purport 

How wonderful and beneficial it is to be held by the sweet hands 
of the Lord stepped on by His feet and even killed! But in a case 
concerning the cow dynasty, such things are avoided in Vedic civili
zation. No one should even touch a cow with their feet, what to speak of 
killing one. The Lord is aware of all these rules and they are written in 
the Vedic scriptures. Therefore one may wonder, how could the Lord 
use His feet to kill the bull? The Lord can do this because He is 
supremely transcendental and ·anything He does is liberating, therefore 
His killing the bull is liberating and not offensive. Furthermore, this 
particular bull was a demon that had taken a bull form, hence the Lord 
actually killed a demon, and not a bull. But in no circumstance is a 
human being allowed to disturb any of the cow dynasty's relatives in any 
way, because disturbing them incurs unforgivable sin. Thus, one may 
wonder, why did the Lord use the demon's own horn to kill him? In 
answer the Bhakti Rasayanam states: 

ye yathii maii prapadyante sviisayam vyaiijayan prabhul; 
sp:igeJJa svam jighansantam spigel}aiva jaghiina tam 

"The bull demon wanted to kill the Lord using his own horns, so 
to fulfill the desire of killing using his horns, the Lord used the bulls 
horns to kill him. Thus confirming the Lord's prophecy, 'as one surren
ders unto Me, I reward them accordingly,' to be true." 

The Vi�l).U Pural).a states, utpiifya s_nigam ekam ca tenaiviittiiifa
yat tatal;, "After uprooting one of the demon's horns, the Lord struck 
him with it, killing him." A similar statement is also found in the Hari-
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vamsa, indicating the bull demon was killed by being struck with his own 
horn. 

Text 14 

� � '(-il!li$c:( �!{<i)'.::il{ � �: l 
� � f4=:&dVf � �: f4'(.,Ji i5f<'1if!"'..: �: llr�II 

asrg vaman miitra-sakrt samut-srjan 
k_siparils ca pada.n anavasthitekf!BJJaiJ 

jagama ]qchraril ni_qte� atha k$ayaril 
pu$pai.fi kiranto haiim Jf]ire sura.fi 

Translation 

While dying, the demon experienced much pain, he vomited 
blood, defecated, urinated, kicked his legs back and forth aq� turning his 
eyes upward, the demon instantly achieved liberation. Seeing this, all the 
demigods of heaven began showering flowers and praising the Lord in 
many ways. 

Purport 

A learned .devotee can predict the destination of a dying soul. 
There are nine holes in the body-seven holes are upward and two holes 
are downward. At the time of death, a person's soul can pass through 
any of these nine holes. If the dying person's sins are greater than their 
piety, they will pass through the bottom orifices, and they will pass stool 
and/or urine. But if the dying person's piety is greater _than their sins, 
they will pass through the upper orifices and reach heaven. Symptoms of 
such a passing are, wide open eyes, bleeding from the nose or ears, or 
passing with an open mouth. Until one accepts and follows the com
mands of a pure Spiritual Master until they become pure, their sins 
cannot be completely washed away. Even if a soul reaches heaven, sins 
remain with the soul in heaven until that existence expires and the soul 
again takes birth on Earth to experience its sins. The cycle of rebirth and 
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death exists in heaven as it does on earth. Therefore it is always best to 
seek out a scripturally authentic Spiritual Master and rigidly follow his 
commands, thus bypassing temporary heavenly existence and directly 
reaching the permanent spiritual world, from where one goes they never 
have to return. 

The case of Ari�tasura is special because he died by the hands of 
the Supreme Lord. Although he died with great pain, as understood in 
this text by kicking his legs, vomiting blood, evacuating, urinating with 
wide open eyes etc., still because he was killed by the Lord Himself, he 
reached the spiritual world instantly. This incident indicates that even 
though a pure devotee may be seen experiencing pain while dying, if 
their death is not an unnatural one, their reaching the spiritual world is 
instant. 

TextlS 

� %iRt4 � \i!_4'11'1= \4-:itiRlflr: I 
� � � Jflcft-1i .:t4.flrt1�: l!,'111 

cvam kakudminam hatvii stilyamiina]J sva-jiitibhi}J 
vivcsa 80$.fham sabalo gopiniim nayanotsava]J 

Translation 

Then, after killing this gigantic bull demon, Lord Kr�r;i.a, follow
ed by Lord Balaram and being praised by the Vrajavasi cowherd men, 
the festival of the Gopis' eyes, Lord Sri KR;.r;i.a, entered His village. 

Purport 

In Vedic civilization killing cows or any of her dynasty is 
considered very sinful. Either killing or having any of her relation killed 
for any reason is considered hellish and the righteous community shun 
such sinners' association. Even though the bull was actually a demon and 
Lord �i;i.a actually killed a demon and not a bull, still when Lord K:pgia 
wanted to associate with Gopis, they dissuaded him saying, "You have 
killed one from the cow's dynasty, therefore You are not to be associat 
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ed with." Because the demon was in bull form, the Gopis still thought it 
wise to be cautious because they knew the history in Srimad Bhaga
vatam of Indra killing Vrtrasura, where Indra had to face purification 
because Vrtrasura was born into a Brahmal).a Dynasty, although he was 
demoniac. Thus the Gopis wanted Kr�r:ia to become purified before 
associating with them. Killing real Brahmar:ias or any cow's progeny is 
considered to be the greatest sin in Vedic civilization. God loves these 
two the most. Just imagine how seriously cow killing is taken in Vedic 
civilization! It is because the cow nourishes everyone by providing her 
milk from the very beginning of their life, which is why she is considered 
as mother and killing such a harmless and defenseless mother for self 
satisfaction is condemned by the civilized world. Even if by accident such 
a sin is committed, it requires rigid purification. Following this rule, the 
Gopis wanted Lord Kr�J).a to become purified by bathing in all the holy 
rivers at places of pilgrimage in the world. In their hearts the Gopis do 
not have any desire for Kr�Qa to take a purification process. This desire 
was created in the Gopis minds by Lord Km1a's Lilasakti, performing 
potency, causing them to request this from Kr�Qa, This act will generate 
a new pastime where Radhakul).9 and Syamkul).9 will be created to 
satisfy the Gopis and also result in a place for everyone to bathe for 
purification in the future. 

Indeed Lord Kr�J).a is all pure and does not need any puri
fication. But He wanted to perform a pastime in the name of creating 
Radhaku1,19 and Syamku1,19, which is why the Gopis are adamantly 
asking Kr�r:ia to become purified first. Lord Kr�Qa is the Supreme God, 
therefore there is no question of Him becoming contaminated with any 
type of sin or piety because everything emanates from Him. He is the 
creator and destroyer of everything. 

The Vara.ha Purar:ia states that Lord Kr�J).a wanted Radharal).i's 
association, which is why He created a pond and named it Syamkul).9. He 
called all the holy rivers and places of pilgrimages to submerse in that 
pond so He could take His bath to become purified. After taking His 
bath He said, "I am now purified, please accept Me." To this a clever 
Gopi named Lalita. replied, "If you want our Radharal).i's association, 
You have to become purified by bathing in holy rivers in holy places and 
not just dipping in a self created pond." To this Lord Kr�J).a said, "I have 
invited all the holy places into the pond, therefore I am now pure." As 
proof, Lord Kr�r:ia called all the personifications of holy places to emerge 
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from the pond and introduce themselves to Srimati RiidhiiriiQ.i and the 
Gopis. Then, with the help of Her Gopi associates, RiidhiiriiQ.i also 
created a pond just to the west of Syiimkul).c;i and named it RiidhiikuQ.c;i. 
Both these ponds are situated at the Northeast corner of Govardhana 
Hill. 

This history of the creation of Riidhiikul).c;i and SyamkuI).c;i is 
found in the Padma Puriil).a, but in more detail. RiidhiiriiI).i engaged Her 
one billion GopI associates who had participated in the Riisa dance to 
dig a pond adjacent to and west of SyamkuI).c;i and fill it with water from 
Mii.nasI Ganga Lake, which is situated adjacent to Govardhan Hill. 
When the pond was filled, Radhiirii.I).i ordered all the holy places who 
were now present in SyiimkuI).c;i, to come out and enter Her pond. Seeing 
this, Lord· Kp�I).a requested Radhiiriil).i not to make His pond devoid of 
holy places, which is why the holy places made a hole on the boundary of 
RadhiikuI).c;i and SyiimkuI).c;i and thus remained in the both ponds 
simultaneously. Anyone who humbly takes their bath, first in 
Riidhiikul).c;i and then in Syamkur;ic;l, they become purified from even the 
sin of mistakenly killing a cow. One may wonder when Riidhaku:r:ic;i and 
Syiimkm:ic;l were created. To this the Padma Pura:r:ia states the ponds 
were created at midnight on the eighth day of the dark fortnight of 
Kiirtika month (October-Novem-ber). Devotees gather on this day at 
midnight and take a humble bath in Riidhiiku:r:ic;l and Syiimkm:ic;l 
respectively. 

Text15 

� � � $wl-=il§dlfl4011 I 
4i�l�I� � � 4i.4�!ll-=l: m�ll 

ari�fe nihatc daityc k.m,1cnadbhuta karmaIJa 
kamsayathaha bhagavan narado dcva-darsanab 

Translation 

After Lord Kp�I).a, who performs astonishing pastimes, killed the 
Demon Ari:;;tasura, Narada Muni, who can foresee what K�:r:ia wants 
him to do, reached Karilsa and told liim the following. 
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Purport 

Narada Muni is a pure devotee of Lord Kr�r;ia and such real 
devotees understand their Spiritual Master's desire and act upon it 
timely. Narada Muni is a disciple in the unbroken chain of disciplic 
succession from Lord Kn,i:ia and we are also in the. sa·me unbroken chain. 
If the Spiritual Master is scripturally authentic and the disciple is 
genuinely interested in uplifting their soul, then the inner desire of the 
Spiritual Master can be understood by the disciple and he/she acts for 
his/her emancipation.' The Supersoul seated in the heart of a sincere 
devotee reveals from within what, how, and when to do things. The 
secret to open this communication and get direction from Supersoul is a 
person has to be properly initiated by a genuine Spiritual Master. If 
either of these--Guru or disciple-is not genuine, the transmission of 
spiritual power will not take place. One should therefore carefully search 
out a scripturally authentic Spiritual Master and establish a relationship 
with him to receive liberation. 

Narada Muni knows Lord Kn;J.la has killed most of the demons 
sent by Karilsa, and now He wants Karilsa to be killed. Delaying Karilsa's 
death means longer suffering and torments for Kr�i:ia's devotees, which 
is why after Ari�tasura's death, Narada Muni reaches Kamsa to execute 
a plan by following which Karilsa will be killed. 

One may wonder, what was Ari�tasura's past life and why was 
he killed by the Lord. The Garga Sarilhita states that Ari�tasura was a 
disciple of B:rhaspati, the teaching Guru of the demigods in heaven. His 
name was Varatantii and knew the proper etiquette of how to behave 
with a Guru. Although aware of these rules, one day while seated before 
his Guru, V aratantii was reading his text books with his legs spread 
before his Guru. Seeing his disciple sitting unmannerly, B:rhaspati cursed 
him saying, gurtl helana krt las.mat tva.ril bp;o bhava durmate, "For being 
disrespectful towards your Guru, 0 stupid disciple, you will become a 
demon looking like a bull." When Vara tan tu begged pardon for his 
offense, B:rhaspafi blessed him to receive liberation by being killed by 
the hands of Lord Kr�i:ia. This is an indication to every sincere disciple to 
be very careful in their behavior while with their scriptually authentic 
Spiritual Master. A- qualified perfect Spiritual Master may sometimes not 
comment regarding a mistake committed by a disciple, but the Supreme 
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Lord who sees everything at all times may not forgive the mistake. 
Therefore being careful near the Guru is always beneficial for a disciple. 

Text 17-18 
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yasodayal; sutam kanyaril devakyal; kr$JJam eva ca 
ramaril ca rohiJJi-putraril vasudevena bibhyata 

nyastau svamitre nande vai yabhyaril te puru$a hata/;1 
nisamya tad bhoj'apatifJ kopat pracalitendriya/;1 

Translation 

(Narada Muni told Karilsa) The girl given to you by Vasudeva 
was actually the daughter of Mother Y asoda. Krl?i:ia is actually the son of 
Devaki, and Balaram is the son of Rohii:ii. These two sons, K�i:ia and 
Balaram, who killed all your demons, were given by Vasudeva out of 
fear of you to his friend, Nanda Maharaja. Hearing this news, Karilsa, 
the king of Bhoja, became overwhelmed with great anger. 

Purport 

Real devotees do not like to see others in discomfort. They 
neither create any trouble for others nor enjoy seeing others in trouble. 
They simply help remove the troubles of others. This is the standard 
Narada Muni adheres to. Narada Muni saw all of Krl?i:ia 's devotees being 
tormented by Karilsa and thus wanted to end his atrocities. Hence, he 
contrived a plan where he would advise Karil.sa, unbeknownst to him, 
that would hasten his demise_- Narada Muni's statement to Karnsa 
implying he was deceived by Vasudeva about who the eight son of 
Deveki was, disturbed him to the point he solemnly resolved to trouble 
the devotees. This statement causing Karilsa 's demeanor to become 
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more wicked infected him with grievous sin. Anyone who creates or 
instigates another to create trouble for the Lord's sincere devotee 
becomes implicated with immutable sin and they will suffer severe 
consequences, as Karhsa will experience. According to the Dasama 
Tippa:r:ii, the use of the word Bhojapafi, although it means the king of the 
Bhoja Kingdom, sarcastically indicates Bhoja (also means food) Pafi 
(also means expert in eating) to Karilsa, indicating that because of his 
habit of eating an excessive amount of food his brain was not working 
properly and thus he was unable to understand the simple matter of 
Kr�:r:ia's being Vasudeva's son. 

A true devotee deals straightforward and not sarcastically nor 
do they cheat. One may wonder, if Niirada Muni is Kr�:r:ia's real devotee, 
why is he misleading Karilsa to commit more sin? How could Vasudeva 
be a pure devotee if he deceived Karilsa by transferring Kr�:r:ia to Gokul? 
Cheating and misleading others are detrimental to devotional life, there
fore how can these devotees be considered real? In answer the Nm 
Siistra states, nimnocca paristhite ucca paristhiti eva grhaIJiyal;i, "In a 
situation where either a higher and lower standard must be chosen, the 
higher standard should be accepted, because sacrificing a lower cause for 
a higher cause is said to be smart." The Yiijfiavalkya Smruti confirms this 
thus: 

smrtyor virodhe nyayas tu balavan vyavaharatal;i 
artha §astral tu balavad dharma §astram iti sthitil;i 

"When social and political scriptures differ from the religious 
scripture, religious scripture should be accepted as decisive because 
religious scriptures are superior to political and social scriptures. This is 
the authoritative conclusion in making spiritual decisions." 

A real devotee will never do anything wrong. If a devotee's 
actions are seen to be wrong externally, one must understand behind his 
actions there must be a beneficial reason. Just as the beneficial reason 
behind Niirada Muni's action is to free the earth from the burden of 
demoniac forces like Karilsa artd bring peace to the Lord's devotees, 
similarly the positive reason behind Vasudeva's deceiving Karilsa was to 
protect Lord Kr�:r:ia, so the demons could be liberated. The Mahiibhiirat 
states, "A genuine disciple's duty is to protect their scripturally authentic 
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Spiritual Master and Lord Kpma from problems, so liberation and 
purification can be secured and safe." 

Text 19-20 
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nisatam asim adatta vasudeva jighiimsaya 
nivarito naradena tat-sutau mrtyum atmana/_1 

jiiatva Joha-mayai/_1 pasair-babandha saha bhiiryayii 
pratiyate tu devar$au kamsa abhii$ya kesinam 

Translation 

Karilsa immediately drew his sword to show he will kill Vasu
deva, but was dissuaded by Narada Muni in doing so. When Karilsa 
realized that Vasudeva's sons would be the cause of his death, he 
reached Vasudeva and his wife, Devaki, shackled tht;m and put them ·in 
prison. After Narada Muni left, Karilsa summoned Kesi demon and 
dispatched him to Vraja to kill Krsna and Balaram. 

Purport 

At this point, Lord Kr!?I).a's CaturI Sakti, potency of expertness, 
is performing her duty by aiding Narada Muni in stopping Karilsa from 
killing Vasudeva, so that Krsna could come to Mathurii and kill Kamsa 
and so that Vasudeva and Devaki would have an opportunity to meet 
Him. Narada also indicated to Karilsa he should not reveal his next plan 
to anyone, because if Nanda Mahiiriija discovers his plan to kill Kr�f).a 
and Balariim, he will hide Them, therefore the best course of action is to 
act swiftly, decisively and secretly to succeed. 
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Text 21-22 
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pre$ayamasa hanyetam bhavata rama-kesavau 
tato mu$fika-caIJiifa-sala-tosalakadikan 

amatyan hastipams caiva samahiiyaha bhojarat 
bho bho nisamyatam etad vira-c81Jiira-mu$fikau 

Translation 

(Kamsa said to Kesi) After reaching Vraja, you please kill 
Kesava and Balaram. After Kesi left, Kamsa called for his ministers and 
famous wrestlers like Mu�tika, Cat:>.ura, Sala, Tosala and others as well as 
elephant controllers and said, "0 heroic Cai:iura, 0 heroic Mu�tika, 
please listen to me." 

Purport 

Karilsa was a very cunning politician, thus he would only call 
those heroes that were friendly with him. He did not call opponents and 
those unfavorable to him. He also chose his words very carefully, hence 
while speaking to Kesi demon, he did not recite the name "Kr�i:ia," 
thinking, if he repeats the name K�i:ia directly he may become His 
devotee. Therefore he instructed Kesi to kill Kesava, another name of 
Lord Kr�i:ia. This indicates he knew the power, potency and outcome to 
chanting Lord Kr�i:ia's holy name directly. Those who become Lord 
Kr�i:ia's devotees and chant His names are very lucky because by chan
ting Kr�na's names directly they receive the best results. 

Karhsa was scared of Kri:;r:i.a and due to the past events he was 
very bewildered, which is why while speaking to his associates he made 
the mistake of using the word hastipan, elephant controllers, in plural 
number, rather than singular, although he was indicating to the elephant 
controller of the killer elephant, Kuvalayapi<;la. Furthermore, although in 
the meeting there were many wrestlers present before him, still he speci-
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fically acknowledges only Cii1;111ra and Mu�tika, proving he was per
plexed. 

Text23 
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nanda-vraje kilasate sutav anakadundubheb 
rama-kr$IJ8U tato mahyam mrtyub kila nidarsitab 

Translation 

In Nanda Mahiiriija's house in Vraja, there are two sons of 
Vasudeva-Balariim and KHl).a, living there and my death is predicted at 
Their hands. 

Purport 

Even though everyone is aware that they will die one day, still 
everyone is afraid of dying. The pious and God fearing people prepare 
for death by seeking out and then accepting an authentic spiritual path. 
But the impious either ignore death or try to prevent their death, as is 
seen in Karilsa's case. Instead of planning to surrender to the Supreme 
Lord, he plans in many ways to kill his killer, Lord Kr�x:ia. The word 
nidar§itab, predicted, used by Karilsa, is significant because he does not 
directly say who predicted his death. Karilsa was aware that one's destiny 
is written while in the womb and is unchangeable, still Karilsa wants to 
avoid the inevitable. When an embryo reaches seven months old, Lord 
Brahma decides ones destiny regarding the baby's health, wealth, family 
life and how and when death will occur etc. All this is determined even 
before one takes birth, and it can be revealed by a palmist studying the 
baby's palms and soles of its feet. An expert Vedic astrologer can also 
predict the child's destiny by calculating from the time and date of its 
birth. But at this time what greatly perturbed Karilsa was the prediction 
of his deatli by an unseen sound that had emanated from the sky. A 
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quality of a non-devotee is they do not want to admit that the Lord 
controls their life. As such, even though N iirada Muni had told Karil.sa 
that Kr�J.1.a will kill him, still he did not directly mention that Kr�na was 
predicted to kill him or confess how he came to know Kr�na would kill 
him. 

Text 24 
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bhavadbhyam iha sampraptau hanyetam mal/a-Jilaya 
maiiciil; kriyantiim vin'dha ma/la-raliga-parisrital; 

paura janapadal; sarve pasyantu svair-samyugam 

Translation 

When They come here, you please kill Them, while pretending 
to wrestle with Them. Prepare many beautiful types of stages surroun
ding the wrestling arena where all classes of citizens can sit and watch 
the wresting match. 

Purport 

Unlike modern stadiums, in Vedic times beautiful arrangements 
were made to enhance the performance and every class of people were 
admitted to watch the show. The Vai�r:iavas, the BrahmaI_las, the K�a
triyas, the Vaisyas, and Sudras were given separate sections in the arena 
to sit. Sri Sukadeva Goswami confirms this separate seating by his use of 
the adjective vividha, many categories, qualifying the noun maiical;, the 
stages. No tickets were sold for watching the match, everyone was wel
comed and seats were given as per their quality of birth dynasty. 

Text25 
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mahamatra tvaya bhadra raliga-dvary upaniyatiim 
dvipafi kuvalayapicfo jahi tena mamiihitau 

Translation 

O elephant controller, you are very expert. At the time of the 
wrestling match, please keep your elephant, Kuvalayapic;la, just outside 
the entrance and when my enemies arrive, you instruct the elephant to 
kill Them. 

Purport 

Materialistic people try their best to control people by using 
every tactic available, but if nothing is working, they even dig up family 
connections. The elephant controller is the son of the same father as 
Karitsa. The elephant controller is a direct son of Drumila, a semi
demon, and Karilsa was also born from the same Drumila, but indirectly. 
Once Drumila changed his form to appear like Ugrasena and impreg
nated Ugrasena's wife PadmavatI, and Karilsa was born (this complete 
history is available in the first volume of this Canto). Karitsa is using this 
family connection to win the favor of the elephant controller, so he 
would determinedly make his elephant, Kuvalayapic;la, kill Krsna and 
Balaram upon Their arrival. Kuvalayapic;la possesses the strength of ten 
thousand elephants. The very name Kuvalayapi9a means ferocious 
elephant. The Vyakaral)a Sastra defines Kuvalayapi9a thus: kuvalayam 
bhumaJJc/alam apiclayati iti, "The elephant that shakes and torments the 
entire earth is named Kuvalayapic;la." Karitsa's use of the word maha
matra, elephant controller, indicates the elephant trainer is very expert. 
The Nirukti Dictionary states, mahiimii'trotivistiire hastipe cavanau 
sriyiim, "He is able to control the greatest elephant from whose temples 
a liquid oozes and it has gone mad." Karitsa is using such rhetoric to con
trol his followers to act against Lord Kf�J)a. 

Text26 
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arabhyatiim dhanur yiigas caturdasya.m yathii-vidhi 
visasantu pasiin medhyan bhiita-riijiiya mi¢hu$e 

Translation 

Following all the rules of pleasing Lord Siva, on the fourteenth 
day of the dark fortnight, you should start a festival where many clean 
animals are sacrificed, to receive benediction. 

Purport 

Sometimes demoniac people hold religious festivals to receive 
respect from others, but they are irreligious at heart. They may some
times hold religious festivals to avoid criticism, or to hide their irreligious 
attitude, or to receive acceptance from the populace. Such is the case 
with Karilsa who instructs his followers how to arrange the wresting 
festivity and observe a religious function to please Lord Siva. According 
to the Saiva Tantra, §iva-bhedii bahaval;i santi tadartham himsii pracura 
kriyate tadii miefhase iti; "Although there are many categories of holding 
a festival to please Lord Siva, those who are demoniac sacrifice many 
animals to receive quick benediction from him." The temple and deity 
that Karilsa indicated for worship was Bhutesvara Mahiideva, situated 
near Karilsa's palace in Mathurii. This temple is sti.ll there in Mathurii. 
Those who are spiritually inclined also worship Lord Siva there, but with 
pure paraphernalia following the rules of goodness. 

Text 27 
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ity ajiiiipyiirtha tantrajiia ahiiya yadu-puligavam 
grhitva paJJinii piiJJiriJ tato 'kriiram uvaca ha 
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Translation 

After ordering this and sending everyone away, KariJ.sa sum
moned Akriira, the best of all the Yadavas and the knower of religious 
rules, and while holding his hand with his hands, KariJ.sa said the 
following to him. 

Purport 

Akriira is an expert devotee- of Lord Kr�Q.a and KariJ.sa is an 
expert in fulfilling his motivation and that is why he uses his diplomatic 
tactic to convince Akriira to do his desired task. The word tantrajiia, 
knower of religious rules, used by KariJ.sa puts Akrura's position down 
by indicating that Akriira only knows the religious rules and not the 
spiritual rules. KariJ.sa means that just by knowing religious rules is not 
sufficient because unless one knows and lives by the spiritual rules it is 
impossible to receive liberation. What the religious rules are is stated in 
the Merlini Dictionary thus: 

tantram kuf umba krtye syiit siddhiinte ciiufadhottame 
pradhiine tantuviiye ca siistra-bhede paricchade 

sruti-siikhiintare hetav ubhayartha prayojake 
iti kartavyatiiyiim ca artha tantrajiia to ma tab 

"One who is expert in the rules of how to perform family rites, 
how to speak eloquently, how to heal people, to function eminently by 
teaching the religious rules to others, to play musical instruments, to 
govern himself with religious rules, to be a writer, who knows legal rules, 
and knows the theory of religious rituals in detail and their practical 
application through philosophizing, is said to be the knower of the 
religious rules." But a real devotee of the Lord has to also be spiritual, 
not just religious. 

Text28 
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bho bho danapate mahyam kriyatam ma.itram adrta!J 
nii.nyas tvatto hitatamo vidyate bhoja-V.I$1Ji$U 

Translation 

O generous one, 0 Akriira, you are honorable for me in every 
way. Today please do an amiable work for me. I am asking you this 
because other than you, there is no one in both the Bhoja and V�i:ii 
Dynasties whom I know to be a better well-wisher of mine, than you. 

Purport 

If the name Akura is analyzed in the Sandhi-viccheda .section of 
the Vyiikarai:ia Siistra (Sanskrit Grammar text), the "a" means "not" and 
the segment "kriira" means "cruel or harsh." Thus a person who is not 
cruel is called Akrura. Karilsa was a skillful speaker, thus before speak
ing, he always made sure his statement would not instigate an argument, 
which is why he calls Akrura generous, indicating his heart is vast and he 
would not object to performing the work requested. When Karilsa says 
"respected by me," he indicates that he is the king and the king's orders 
must be followed by everyone. Also meaning Karilsa wants Akrura to 
understand that in his mind no one else besides him can do this job. 

Text29 
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atas tvam asrital,1 saumya karya-gaurava-sadhanam 
yathendro vi$IJUm asritya svartham adhyagamad vibhu!J 

Translation 
Therefore, 0 well-wishing friend, as this work is very important, 

I have taken shelter of you in a similar way as Lord Indra takes shelter 
of Lord Vi!,,t:J.U. Although Indra is capable of doing his work himself, he 
still carries on taking shelter of Lord Vi!,,t:J.U. 
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Purport 

Some sophisticated people with demoniac nature know what is 
written in the scriptures, but because of their demoniac nature they are 
unable to follow. According to whatever their situation warrants, they 
misrepresent Vedic references to use them to satisfy their whims. The 
correct scriptural interpretation may not satisfy their needs, so they use 
semantics to twist the correct meaning to mislead the innocent to achieve 
their goal. One may wonder, how can a person detect a demoniac person 
while living day-to-day life? Sri Sukadeva Goswami answers this ques
tion in this text showing how demoniac people like Karhsa,deal diJ?loma
tically. They will say anything to sooth the mind of their �ssociates, but 
secretly they are concerned only for their benefit. And wlien they are 
told something, they only understand how the information can benefit 
them, and not the message being presented. Such qualities are not found 
in a divine person. For example, when Karhsa says tvam asrita}J, 'I have 
taken shelter of you,' to Akrura, he says it diplomatically with an un
spoken understanding that he actually provides Akrura with his every 
need and therefore Akrura is really under his shelter and is obligated to 
oblige his request. When Karhsa gives the example of Indra taking 
shelter of Lord Vi�t;tu, he indicates Lord Vi�t;tu is inferior to Indra 
because Lord Vi�t;tu was born from the same mother as Indra, but after 
him. And although Indra is capable of getting his things done himself, 
still he takes shelter of an inferior (Vi�l).u) to get things done. Similarly 
Karilsa implies Akrura is inferior to him and his position is not lessened 
by assigning his needs to him. Such sentiments and understanding are of 
demoniac nature. Whereas materially unmotivated divine people base 
their understanding on the scriptures and thus comprehend things 
correctly. For example, the scriptures state, Lord Vi�t;tu is always 
superior, although He appears in many different ways on many occa
sions. His Supremacy never deteriorates. Akrura is the Lord's devotee 
and thus superior in every way to the demoniac Karilsa. Therefore in a 
devotee's understanding, Indra's taking shelter of Lord Vi�i:iu and 
Karilsa's taking shelter of Akrura is actually scripturally correct and 
justified. 

Text 30 
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gaccha nanda-vrajam tatra sutav anakadundubhe!J 
asate tav ihanena rathenanaya maciram 

Translation 

So please go to Vraja to the village of Nanda Mahiiraja, there 
are two sons of Vasudeva living there. Bring them here on this chariot. 
Do not delay this work. 

Purport 

Lord Kr�i:ia's Lilasakti, the performing potency, is acting here, 
which is why Karhsa is pointing to Akrura to take his personal chariot to 
Vraja and swiftly bring Kr�:Qa and Balariim to Mathura. Due to the influ
ence of Liliisakti, Karhsa thinks that if he offers his beautiful chariot to 
bring Km1a and Balariim to Mathurii, They will not hesitate to climb 
upon it simply due to it's great beauty. But at the time Akrura was to 
depart, he chose not to use Karhsa's chariot because it was too contami
nated to bring Kr�.Q.a. Another chariot was taken, but Lilasakfi had 
caused Karhsa to dictate his instructions. 

Text 31-32 
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nisr�fa}J kila me mrtyur-devair vaikuJJfha samsrayaib 
tav anaya samam gopair nandadyail;i sabhyupayanai]J 

ghatayi�ya ihanitau kala-kalpena hastina 
yadi muktau tato mallair ghataye vaidyutopamai]J 
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Translation 

The demigods who live under the care of Lord Vi::;i:iu have 
prophesized that Kr::;i:ia will cause my death, which is why I am asking 
you to bring Him and His brother here. Nanda Mahiiriija and other 
cowherds men can also come with them and bring gifts, but as soon as 
They (Kr�i:ia and Balariim) reach here, I will get Them killed by my 
ferocious elephant, Kuvalayiipi<;la, who himself is like death personified. 
If somehow They are saved from the mad elephant, I shall have Them 
killed by my wrestlers, who are as strong and swift as thunderbolts. 

Purport 

Karh.sa tells Akriira the above to answer any questions he may 
have about why he is bringing Kr::;i:ia and Balaram to Mathura. He says 
Nanda Mahiiriija and the other cowherds men can also come with Kr::;i:ia 
and Balariim and bring gifts, so they will not suspect any harm will come 
to Kr::;i:ia, and thus will not object to Them coming to Mathurii. Hence, 
Karh.sa informs Akriira to bring elderly Vrajaviisis with Them. Not only 
this, but Karilsa is cleverly telling Akriira to encourage the Vrajaviisis to 
bring gifts for the festival, to further assure them the invitation is 
hospitable. 

The answer as to why Karh.sa has some doubt that Kubalayiipida 
will be able to kill Kr::;i:ia, is because Mother Sarasvati is speaking 
through Karilsa's mouth that the elephant will not be able to kill Them 
and Karh.sa 's wrestlers will contest Them. 

Text 33-34 
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tayor nihatayos taptan vasudeva purogaman 
tad bandhiin nihani$yami vr�IJi-bhoja-dasarhakan 

ugrasenam ca pitaram sthaviram rajya-kamukam 
tad bhrataram devakam ca ye canye vidv1$0 mama 

Translation 

When They are killed, the whole dynasty of Vr(>I:J.I headed by 
Vasudeva, the Bhoja Dynasty, the Dasarha Dynasty and all their friends 
and relatives will become overwhelmed with sorrow. I shall then kill 
them all with my own hands. Thereafter I shall kill my father, Ugrasena, 
who although has grown old, is hankering to become king. After killing 
him, I shall kill his brother, Devaka, and th�n those who envy me. 

Purport 

How Vagdevi, Mother Sarasvati:, is making Kamsa speak in such 
detail is surprising. She is fashioning the great warrior Karilsa's words in 
such a way, his own speech makes him look impotent and cowardly. A 
courageous warrior bravely fights in a war, but does not kill any innocent 
people, whereas here Karil.sa wants to kill people who are in a helpless 
condition. Furthermore, although the dynasties Karil.sa quotes in these 
texts are all his relatives, because of his demoniac nature he wants them 
to be tormented by the separation of their dear Kr�i:i.a, before killing 
them. How atrocious demoniac people think is alarming. 

Text 35-36 
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tatas cai$ii mahi mitra bhan"tri na$fa-kaIJfakii 
jariisandho mama gurur-dvivido dayital; sakhii 

sambaro narako biiIJO mayy eva krta-sauhrdiil; 
tair aham sura-pakfiyan hatvii bhok$e mahim nrpan 

Translation 

(Karhsa continued) 0 my friend, when all this is done, the whole 
kingdom will become free from danger. You are aware that Jarasandha 
is my teacher and Dvivida is my fast friend and other demons like 
Sambarasura, Narakasura and Bai;iasura desire my friendship. With their 
help, after killing all those kings who favor the demigods,l shall enjoy 
the kingdom without any further obstacles. 

Purport 

One difference between divine people and demoniac people is, 
divine people want everyone to be happy, whereas demoniac people 
wish happiness for themselves and their friends, but do not care if any
one else is happy. They feel joy seeing others experience misery. In a 
similar way, Karhsa wanted good-natured people to be killed and his 
demoniac friends to live. One may wonder, if Karhsa is a demon and has 
demoniac friends, why is he addressing Akrura, who is a devotee of Lord 
Kr�1_1a, as his friend? In answer the Dasama Tippa1_11 states, "In order to 
fulfill their motive, sometimes a demoniac person keeps friendship with 
a divine person. They may even bribe them for their favor to fulfill their 
selfish motives.,. Srila Sri:dhar Swami states that, as well as Kamsa is 
addressing Akrura as his friend, he also bribes him with half of his 
kingdom if he will bring Kr�1_1a to Mathura to he killed. This shows 
whatever despicable action it takes to fulfill their selfish motives a 
'demoniac person will not hesitate to do so. 

Text37 
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etajjfuitva ''naya k�ipram rama-k�(lav iharbhakau 
dhanur-makha-nirik�artham dr�fum yadupura-sriyam 

Translation 

Now you know my mission, therefore please immediately leave 
for Vraja and bring those two children, Kr�1_1a and Balaram here, to 
observe the bow festival and also to view the opulence of Mathura, the 
kingdom of the Yadavas. 

Purport 

According to the Niti: Sastra, when the time of one's destructi9n 
is about to come, the person's intelligence functions in reverse. Althou.gh 
Karilsa wants Kn;Q.a and Balaram to be brought to Mathura to be killed, 
he is unaware that he is inviting his own death to his home. I� does not 
matter how skillful, strong, wealthy, educated, diplomatic, calculating or 
cunning one is, if a person works against the will of the Supreme Lord or 
His pure devotee, they will reap a reverse result. The key to success in 
life is to act as per the will of the Supreme Lord and His pure devotee. 

Text 38-39 
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akriira uvaca 
rajan mani$itaii1 sadhryak tava svavadya maijanam 

sidhy-asiddhayo/J samam kuryad daivam hiphala-sadhanam 
manorathan karoty uccair jano daiva-hatan api 

yujyate haJ"$a-iokabhyam tathapy ajiiam karomi tc 
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Translation 

Akrilra said, 0 king, manipulating a situation to pre vent your 
own death is a good idea, but you should be equipoised in success or 
failure and carry on performing your duty, because the result of work is 
in the hands of your destiny. Even though destiny may act against a 
person's will, still the person hopes for the very best and according to the 
result expresses either happiness or distress. But you are the king and I 
shall carry out your order. 

Purport 

It is better late than never to realize that associating with a 
demoniac person may result in making difficult decisions. The com
manding mood described in the Vyakaral).a Sastra is used in this text 
which indicates that Akriira does not have any choice other then follow
ing Karilsa's will. According to the Nm: Sastra, if a person is given a 
choice of either accepting the punishment of death from an aggressor, or 
committing suicide to avoid surrendering to an aggressor's will, or to 
engage in the task imposed by the aggressor, the later is the best choice. 
The Nyaya Sastra also states, avadyaril mrtyupiiyeyii, "Instead of accept
ing punishment by death or committing suicide, one should perform the 
task assigned by the aggressor if it is a harmless task, because to avoid an 
order of a superior or to accept punishment by death is condemned in 
the scriptures." It is stated in the Mahabharat that using diplomacy at the 
time of a dangerous situation is praiseworthy. Following these scriptural 
statements Akriira accepts King Karilsa's proposal, although he knew 
Karilsa was wrong because it is a king's duty to protect the innocent, not 
kill them. 

While performing one's duty, one should not expect any result 
but should continue working, because the result of everyone's action is in 
the hands of their destiny. Generally when good results come an ordi
nary person feels happy and when their hopes aren't realized they 
become morose. Whereas on the spiritual platform a devotee is equi
poised in both happiness and distress and/or success and failure. 
Considering the situation, Akriira decides to follow the king's order. 
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Text40 
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§rf suka uvaca 
evam adi§ya cakriiram mantriJJa§ ca visrjya sab 

pravive§a grham kamsas tathiikriirab svam iilayam 

Translation 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami said, 0 King Parik�it, in this way, after 
giving his order to Akriira and dispersing his ministers, Karilsa entered 
his palace and Akriira returned to his home. 

Purport 

The controller of the killer elephant Kuvalayapic;la and the 
wrestlers agreed to perform their assigned tasks properly and then 
dispersed. But Akriira, fully dependent on Lord K:r�Q.a's mercy proce
eded to his home and did not immediately proceed towards Vraja. His 
mood stayed the same, as stated in the Bhakti Rasayanam, yena kena 
prakiireJJa manab k!$1JC nivesayet, "Whatever circumstances may fall 
upon a person, they should try to concentrate on the lotus feet of Lord 
K:r�Q.a." This is the best way to live in this world of turmoil. 

Thus ends the Vrajavasi purports to Canto Ten, Chapter Thirty
Six of the Srimad Bhagavatam in the matter of, Akriira Commissioned 
to Vraja. 

Hari Om Tat Sat 
--------
---------



All Glories to Sri Guru and Gauranga 

Chapter Thirty-Seven 

Killing the Demons Kesi and 
Vyomasura 

Textl 
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srisuka uvaca 
kesi tu kamsa prahital;i khurair mahim 

maha-hayo nirjarayan manojaval;i 
sa_tava dhiitabhra-vimana-salikulam 

kurvan nabho he�ita-bhi�itakhila]J 

Translation 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami said, having been commissioned by 
Kamsa, this powerful demon Kesi appeared like a gigantic horse. He ran 
at the speed of mind, up-earthing the ground with his hoofs and scatter
ing the clouds and aircraft in the sky with the wave of his mane, while 
immensely scaring everyone with his loud neighing. 

Purport 

The western world has trouble believing the historical narrations 
stated in the Vedic scriptures that actually took place in bygone ages. 
They consider Vedic scriptures merely mythology and/or someone's 
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speculation. The Vedic scriptures are a compilation of actual facts 
record-ed by self realized saints and sages using their transcendental 
vision. Just as a television viewer watches a news reporter speaking on 
television narrating news around the world and accept it to be true, 
similarly the Lif.tories aild evidences recorded in the ancient scriptures 
should be accepted as truth. For· example, even· though dinosaurs and 
mammoths are now extinct, their existence arid huge size is accepted and 
not considered mythology. Similarly the existence of gigantic demons 
,tated in the scriptures should be accepted as truth and not thought to be 
ny-thology. The gigantic sizes and incredible feats performed by demons 
;hat existed thousands of years ago were common at that time, just as the 
,izes and the feats of dinosaurs were normal when they existed. At the 
time of Jesus Christ who would have believed that jumbo jets crisscross
sing the sky would be a common day occurrence? Similarly it is hard to 
conceive things and events that happened thousands of years ago when 
reading Vedic history. But just as jets exist today, similarly gigantic 
entities and things presented in the scriptures existed in the past. Upon 
first hearing such phenomenal things, a flabbergasted perspective may 
strike a person, but after some careful thought, who is to say these things 
did not exist? 

The Kesi demon looked like a horse, but was a gigantic demon 
whose hairs could touch the sky. Following Karilsa's order, Kesi demon 
reached Vraja with the determination to kill K.rg1a. 

Text2 
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vi§ala-netro vikafiisya-kofaro 
brhadgalo nila-mahambudopamab 

dura§ayab kamsa-hitaril ciki�ur 
vrajaril sa nandasyajagama kampayan 
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Translation 

His eyes were very wide and ferocious and his mouth was mam
moth and looked like a horrid cave. His neck was huge in length and 
girth and his body was so enormous it looked like a dark thick cloud. His 
motive was to fulfill the very sinful deed of his master, Karilsa, killing 
Lord Kp,i:ia. Impelled by this guiding principle, he shook the earth with 
his movements until he reached Nanda Maharaja's village. 

Purport 

The science of physiognomy explains various characteristics of 
the structure of a body depicting whether the nature of a person or 
animal is divine or demoniac. Physiognomy states if the bodily structure 
is dominated by divine characteristics, that person will be pleasing to the 
eyes, whereas if the bodily structure is dominated by demoniac charac
teristics, that person will be disquieted to the observer. Meaning not only 
are action and character components to realize one's divine or demoniac 
natures, but the external physical features and characteristics also play a 
part in realizing one's inner nature. This text indicates that Kesi's 
physical body was of demoniac nature, therefore he was a demon. 

Text3 
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tam triisayantam bhagavan sva-gf,JKu]am 
tadd he�itair viila vighiin;itiimbudam 

atmanam ajau mrgayantam agraJJlr 
upahvayat sa vyanadan mrgendravat 

Translation 

Lord l(r�Q.a saw the horse demon's neighing was tormenting the 
entire cowherd community, while the hairs of his tail were scattering the 
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clouds and he was hunting for Krsna to kill Him. Thinking this, Lord 
Kr:;,:t;1a came before the demon and challenged him by making a roaring 
sound like a lion. 

Purport 

The Nm: Sastra states, yat ardha kuimbham karoti §abdam, "Just 
as a half filled pot of liquid swishes when carried from one place to 
another, similarly anyone who is not sufficiently sound in mind and 
ability, boast_of their prowess." This trait is seen here with Kesi demon. 
The Nyaya Sastra also states, ga}J<}ii$a jala matre!Ja saphari pharpha
rayate, "Just as a tiny fish flaps around within a handful of water, 
similarly those not proficient in their profession exaggerate till the time 
of need their professed ability presents itself." Indicating· the truly 
scholarly with real knowledge, the strong, the wealthy and the powerful 
always remain grave, whereas those not thoroughly sound in their field 
exaggerate to impress others or to silence their opposition so they will 
yield. This is Kesi's situation before the Lord, who falls short in every 
way before the Lord and that is why he is causing a ruckus until he 
actually faces the Lord. 

Text4 
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sa tam nisamyabhimukho mukhena kham 
pibann ivabhyadravad aty amar$aJJab 

jaghana padbhyam aravinda-Jocanam 
dur.isada§ caJJ<Ja-javo duratyaya!J 

Translation 

Seeing the Lord standing before him, the demon became 
furious, and overwhelmed with anger, charged the Lord with his mouth 
wide open as if he would swallow the entire sky. His snapping at the 
Lord was uncontrollably rugged. He was uncontrollable and defeating 
him would be very difficult. When he reached the Lotus Eyed Lord, he 
kicked Him very hard with his hind legs. 
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Purport 

Lord Kr�l)a's presence was very peaceful and sweet, which is 
why Sri Sukadeva Goswami calls Him, Lotus Eyed Lord. When the 
rough and 1;:ugged demon reached the solemn Lord and hit His soft body 
very hard, SrI Sukadeva Goswami was grief stricken. The insulting words 
Sri Sukadeva Goswami used, ca1;u;la, rugged, and duratyayii, uncontrol
lable, for Kesi demon indicate Sri Sukadeva Goswami's lamenting mood 
because of his disbelief of how anyone could strike the soft body of the 
Lord. This shows a genuine devotee cannot tolerate seeing misery 
dispensed to their genuine Guru or God. They feel miserable seeing any 
discomforting situation for their Guru or Lord Krsna. 

Text5 
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tad vaiicayitvii tam adhok$ajo rusii 
pragrhya dorbh yam parividhya piida yob 

savajiiam utsrjya dhanub-satantare 
yathoragam tiirk$ya-suto vyavasthitab 

Translation 

The Supreme Lord, who is beyond the reach of material senses, 
avoided the demon's kick by grabbing his hind legs and then forcibly 
jerking him like GarU<;la does to a snake. Then without respect, spun the 
demon in a circle and threw him four hundred yards away and stood still 
at that very same place. 

Purport 

The name Adhok11aja for the Lord indicates that no one can 
reach the Lord using their material senses, which is why Kesi demon 
could not touch the Lord with his kick. As the Padma Pural).a confirms, 
na bhaved grahyam indriyai]J, "The Supreme Lord cannot be reached 
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with material senses." KesI demon attempted to reach the Lord with his 
hind legs, which is why the Lord grabbed his legs. One may wonder, how 
could the all-pure Supreme Lord grab the demon's legs, if legs are consi
dered an inferior part of the body? This is explained by Lord KrsQ.a in 
the Bhagavad Gita thus, ye yatha mam prapadyante tams tathaiva 
bhajamy aham, "As they surrender unto Me, I reward them accord
ingly." One may wonder, why did the Lord jerk the demon? In answer 
the Subodhini states, garur;io yatha mahantam uragam bhak$amanam 
bala-ksayartham kriyate tatha bhagavan api asuro bala-k$ayartham tatha 
karal)am, "Just as after Garu<;la catches a large snake he jerks it to re
duce its strength before eating it, similarly the Supreme Lord jerked the 
demon hard to reduce his strength, capacity and potency." 

Text6 
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sa Jabdha-samjnalJ punar utthito-ru$a 
vyadaya ke§f tarasa ''pa tad harim 

so'py asya vaktre bhujam uttaram smayan 
pravesayamasa yathoragam bile 

Translation 

After regammg his consciousness, with intolerable rage the 
demon stood up and charged the Lord again with his mouth wide open. 
Seeing this attempt by the demon, the Lord smiled at him, and just as a 
snake easily enters into a hole, the Lord thrust His left arm into his 
mouth. 

Purport 

The demon regaining his consciousness shows he fell uncon
scious from Kf�I).a's first maneuver. It is also significant to note the Lord 
smiled at the demon upon seeing him charging Him again with an open 
mouth to eat Him. Keeping his word, 'He rewards them accordingly' the 
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Lord placed His arm into demon's mouth to eat, but no one can destroy 
the Lord, therefore the demon's endeavor to eat Him with his material 
mouth caused the Lord to smile at him. 

Text? 
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dantii nipetur bhagavad-bhuja sprsas 
te kesinas tapta-mayal;i sprso yathii 

biihlls ea tad-deha-gato mahiitmano 
yatha "mayal;i samvavrdhe upek�ital;i 

Translation 

As soon as the Lord's hand entered Kesi's mouth and struck his 
teeth, all his teeth fell out, just as they instantly would by the touch of a 
red-hot iron. Then the Lord's arm began to swell inside KesI's mouth 
like a limb that swells when afflicted by dropsy disease. 

Purport 

It is realized from this text that the Lord is all-wonderful and the 
practice of spiritual life is all wonderful. The Lord's lotus hand is very 
soft and soothing by nature, but the demon felt it as if it were a red-hot 
iron. For example, when Lord Krsna appeared as Nrsimhadeva, His 
hands and fingernails were felt by Hiraz:,.ykasipu as sharp deadly 
weapons, whereas His same hands were very soothing to His devotee, 
Prahlada. In other words, the same sweet Lord that brings liberation to 
His sincere devotee, is seen as all devouring death to demons. One need 
only be a sincere and honest devotee, otherwise the Lord's touch will be 
felt contrary to its real nature. As the Nyiiya Sastra states, pittena dune 
rasane sitiipi tiktiiyate, "When one's tongue is afflicted by jaundice, even 
sugar candy tastes bitter." The second inflexion of the noun used instead 
of sixth in relation to the Lord's arm in this text, indicates that the 
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demon's teeth did not fall out from some disease or improper medi
cation, but from the touch of the Lord. 

Text8 
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samedhamiinena sa �I)a-bahuna 
nir_uddha-vayus cara1;uims ca vik�ipan 

prasvinna gatral;i parivrtta-Jocana!J 
papata leJJifam visrjan k(1itau vyasu,b 

Translation 

Lord K.r�i;t.a gradually expancted His arm inside the demon's 
mouth, which blocked his air passage and breathing. Thus, the demon 
started kicking his legs, became drenched in sweat, his eyes went back in 
his head, he started evacuating and this slowly stopped his life air and 
thus he fell on the ground dead. 

Purport 

The Garu<;la Puriii;t.a states that those afflicted with grievous sin 
die while passing stool and/or urine and those who are pious by nature 
either die with their mouth open, their eyes open, bleeding through the 
nose, or bleeding through the ears. Those who die through the lower 
holes passing urine and/or stool reach hell, and those who die through 
their upper holes reach heaven. Upon hearing this, one may wonder 
what was the Kesi demon's destination. For the answer, we analyze Sri 
Sukadeva Goswiimi's use of the word leIJflam, tight stool, which indicates 
the demon re�ived liberation. The Dhara1:1Iko�a Dictionary defines the 
word leIJflam thus, leIJflam baddha puri�e syat, "When stool is tight it is 
calledle.{Jf/am.'' According to the Ayurveda, the herbal science of India, 
at the time of death bodily secretions become disordered and stool 
becomes liquefied. But the stool Kesi passed was tight, therefore it is 
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understood that KesI became purified by the touch of the Lord. Anyone 
Who becomes sincerely connected with the Lord through practicing 
devotional service, in due course, become purified and receives 
liberation. In summary, it doesn't matter how sinful a person was, if they 
are touched by the Supreme Lord they achieve liberation from this 
mortal world. 

Kesi demon was killed on the bank of the Yamuna River and 
anyone who bathes in that area becomes free from their committed sins. 
The Vara.ha Purana states, gailgii §ata-gUI,1am pw,1yii yatra ke§f njpfitital), 
"Bathing in the Ganges River is purifying, but a person that bathes in the 
Yamuna River where KesI demon was killed by the Lord, obtains one 
hundred times more merit than bathing in the Ganges." Such is the 
result of connecting with Lord Kr�r:ia. 

Text9 
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tad dehatal) karka_tikii phalopamiid 
vyasor apiikrfya bhujam mahiibhujal) 

avismjto 'yatna hatiirir-utsmayailJ 
prasilna varfa1"r varfadbhir iefital) 

Translation 

When the demon fell to the ground his body burst like a fully 
ripened melon, then the Mighty Armed Lord Sri Kr�r:ia pulled His arm 
out of his mouth. The Lord remained composed and not surprised that 
the demon was killed without difficult endeavor. Seeing the demon 
dead, the demigods were amazed and became joyous and praised the 
Lord while showering flowers upon Him. 

Purport 

When a melon ripens it turns orange and bursts or cracks. The 
demon's demise was similar and he burst when he fell. The Vi�nu Purar:ia 
states why the demon burst in the following way: 
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dvipada p�fha P!${hardha §ra vaIJaikiiksj naiike 
kesinas te dvidhiibh_ute sakale ca virejatu 

"Lord Km1.a had held Kesi by his two hind legs and later put His 
hand in his mouth, which is how the demon had the benefit of seeing 
Kr�r:i.a, smelling Him and feeling His touch. This was the reason for his 
two-fold reaction�falling dead and bursting. By seeing the demon's 
death everyone became happy." 

One may wonder how to handle a dead body? The scriptures 
state a dead body should not be touched, but if a dead body must be 
touched, one must bathe with all their clothes on afterwards. The Nyaya 
Sastra states, tyakta praJJO dehab asucirbhavati, "A lifeless body be
comes impure and thus should not be touched." But this rule for 
handling a dead body does not apply to the body of a scripturally 
authentic Spiritual Master. When the Spiritual Master dies, his dead 
body is worshipped as much as when he was alive. One does not need to 
bathe after touching such a pure body. 

Text 10 
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devar$ir upasangamya bhagavata-pravaro nrpa 
k!$JJam akli${a karmanam rahasyetad abha$ata 

Translation 

(Sri Sukadeva Goswami continued) 0 King, the sage among the 
demigods, Narada Muni, who is the best among pure devotees, ap
proached Lord Kna.ia in a lonely place and said the following to the 
Lord, who easily performs Herculean tasks. 

Purport 

The title bhaktapravara, best among pure devotees, used for 
Narada Muni, is very significant in this text. Srila Sanatana Goswami 
explains in his Dasama TippaI,li, bhagavad dharmadigunJ. tvad bhaktyai-
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ka rasikatviic ca sambodhanam, "Narada Muni is one of the original 
Spiritual Masters in the devotional line and performs devotional service 
with single pointed intelligence, which is why he is addressed as the best 
among pure devotees." According to the Siddhanta Pradipa, bhagavad 
vidyam upanayana pilrvakam nijiiciiryad grhitva tad vidyopadesena 
bhiigavata sampradaya pravartakatvat bhagavate-?u pravara!J, "After 
receiving spiritual initiation on the path of devotional service from his 
Spiritual Master, Na.rada Muni was the devotee who originally started to 
preach on earth to others about devotional service and thus began the 
unbroken chain of disciplic succession on earth. Because Narada Muni is 
a scripturally authentic disciple and received spiritual initiation from his 
scripturally authentic Spiritual Master, is why he is called the best among 
pure devotees." One who follows this rule of initiation can also be ad
dressed as a pure devotee. 

After learning that Lord K:r�i:ia has killed most of the demons 
and has finished His Rasa dance, Narada Muni reached Lord K:rsna at a 
lonely place and requested Him to kill Karilsa so all the devotees could 
become peaceful. The plans of a pure devotee like Narada Muni are 
meant for everyone's benefit. A pure devotee's plans in no way harm 
anyone. For example, Niirada Muni's actions resulted in benefiting the 
divine people by rewarding them freedom from the torments of the 
demoniac and the demoniac benefited by receiving liberation by getting 
killed by the Lord. Therefore the acts of a pure devotee are always 
beneficial. 

Text 11-12 
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krw;.a krg1a prameyiitman yogesa jagad-isvara 
vasudevakhiliivasa satvatam pra vara prabho 

tvam Eitmii sarva-bhiltaniim eko jyotir ivaidhasiim 
gil<;fho guhiisaya!J siik$i mahiipuru$a isvaral,J 
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Translation 

O Kr�i:ia, 0 Lord KrsI_la, 0 Infinite Soul, 0 Master of all 
mystics, 0 Lord of the Universe, 0 son of Vasudeva, 0 Supersoul of 
everyone, 0 best of the Yadavas, 0 Lord, just as fire is present in wood, 
similarly You are present as Supersoul in all the living entities. Although 
seated in every entity, You remain difficult to perceive. You are beyond 
the reach of material intellect. You witness each and every act of every
one. You are the best of all human beings and the controller of all. 

Purport 

When real devotees see the Lord, either face to face or in His 
deity form in the temple, they always pray to please Him, as we see in 
this text. Pleading words to appease the Lord are called prayers. A 
person before the Lord without prayers is understood to be arrogant. 
One may externally act humble, but if they do not act as per the rules of 
the scriptures they are said to be arrogant. Narda Muni is a humble 
devotee of the Lord, which is why as soon as he sees the Lord he prays to 
Him with pleading words. The Ni:ti: Sastra states, "If one wants to control 
a powerful or pure person, pleading to him with praising words is the 
best ways to control him." 

Text 13-14 

�SS"?IT�: � � � � 
� �?Hi4i�= \filf!.k�<ltjl.stq\: m�ll 
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atmana "tmasrayab piirvam mayaya sa-srje gwuin 
tair idam satya-sankalpab sr}asy asty avasi§varal; 

sa tvam bhiidhara bhiitiinam daitya-pramatha-rakfasam 
avatirJJo vina§aya setiinam rakfaIJaya ca 
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Translation 

You are fully independent and the shelter of all souls. Original
ly, at the time of creation, You used Your own potency to create the 
three modes and through these modes You create, maintain and destroy 
the entire creation. You do not need anyone's help in doing this. You do 
it all by Yourself, which is why You are called the All Powerful Lord. 0 
Lord, You are th� same original Lord who lives in the spiritual world 
who has now appeared into this world to protect Your dedicated 
devotees and annihilate the demons who now exist in human forms, with 
some acting as kings. 

Text 15 

R�1 � � � dk·P-11'4 €541gikl: I 
� %Mct�?t�1@riil�Rfitt11 � m'111 

di#yii te nihato daityo lilayiiyam haya-krti}J 
yasya he$ifa-samtrastiis tyajanty anim1�ii divam 

Translation 

Indeed, it is obvious that the demon who existed in a horse body 
whose neighing even caused the demigods to immediately flee their 
heavenly planets out of fear, has now been killed by You as if it were a 
sporting play for You. 

Purport 

In the first chapter of this Canto we have discussed that demons 
have taken shelter in human forms and many are ruling the world today. 
Because they are demoniac by nature, their endeavor to maintain their 
position is detrimental to the original true faith of civilians. As stated in 
the Urugaya D1pika, bhupiilii]J nija-dharma-karma rahitii}J, "The rulers 
of earth will be bereft of authentic spiritual philosophy and its practice 
and thus true spiritualism will gradually diminish." Because of the lack of 
honest guidance, the populace will be drawn towards man-made reli-
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gions and fight among one another to prove the superiority of their 
religion. Practically no one will seek an authentic spiritual path. If an 
authentic spiritual path is found, they will suspect and criticize it. This is 
all due to Kaliyuga's influence. We shaU discuss this in more detail in the 
purports of the Twelfth Canto. 

One may wonder why the demigods in heaven would immedi
ately flee out of fear of demons? To clarify, the Nm: Sastra states, hasti 
hasta saha§rel)a sthiina tyiigena durjana]J, "If a mad elephant is seen he 
should be kept at and watched from a distance of a thousand cubit feet, 
but if a wicked rascal is seen approaching or if such a person lives 
nearby, one should immediately leave that place and run to a safe place." 
Following this rule, the demigods' leaving heaven is justified. 

Text 16-17 

� � � 'W?JH�i� �R:d-1'l I 
� � � � lR�Sm;r � FflTT m�II 
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ciil)ilram mu#ikam caiva malliin an yam§ ca hastinam 
kamsam ca nihatam drak$ye para§vo 'bani te vibho 

tasyiinu §amkha-yavana-muriiJ;iim narakasya ca 
piirijiitiipaharal)am indrasya ca pariijayam 

Translation 

O Lord, I foresee that the day after tomorrow You will kill 
Cai;iura, Mu1?tika and other wrestlers and on the same day You will also 
kill the mad elephant Kuvalayapi<;la and Kamsa. After killing them, I 
foresee You will kill demons namely Saiikhasura, Kalayavana, Mura, 
and Narakasura and then You will defeat Indra, the King of Heaven, 
and bring the tree bearing the Parijata flower from there to earth. 
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Purport 

It is stated in the Bhagavad Gita that the Suprcne Lord is 
seated in everyone's heart and directs everyone's actions; and from Him 
comes remembrance, knowledge, and forgetfulness, and therefore it is 
understood that the Lord is directing Narada Muni from within to 
predict future happenings. One may wonder, if the Lord is seated in 
everyone's heart and guiding everyone, _why can't everyone predict the 
future as Narada Muni did? In answer, Sri Sukadeva Goswami has used 
the fourth inflection of nouns in this text indicating that the Lord speaks 
through pure devotees and thus whatever a pure devotee speaks, hap
pens in due course. The Lord Himself directs His pure devotee, which is 
why what a pure devotee speaks, the Lord does. Sometimes, in order to 
keep the word of His pure devotee, the Lord even breaks His promise. 
Leaving such a merciful Lord to worship another is like replacing gold 
with mud. The killing of the demons listed in this text will be narrated in 
future chapters. 

Text 18-19 

� �"t"'-t.h•·•!.U--li 414�<41R<-t-q10l4l I 
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udviiham vira-kanyiiniim virya-sulkiidi-lak$8JJ8m 
nrgasya mok$BIJam piipiid dviirakiiyiim jag at-pate 

syamantakasya ca maJJer iidiinam saha bhiiryayii 
mrta-putra-pradiinam ca briihmaIJasya svadhiimatab 

Translation 

I see that by paying the price with Your prowess and disposition, 
You will marry virgin daughters of heroes. 0 Lord of the universe, while 
living in Dvaraka, You will liberate King Nrga from sin and the curse put 
upon him. I also see that You will win a wife along with the Syamantaka 
gem. You will return Your teachers dead son and bring him back to life 
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as remuneration, and You will return a Brahmar;ia's dead sons to him 
from Your own abode. 

Purport 

Lord Kr�r:ia is revealing His future pastimes through the mouth 
of His pure devotee, Narada Muni. Pure devotees actually visualize the 
Lord's pastimes at every minute. One should not misunderstand and 
think the Lord will follow what Nii.rada Muni is predicting, but rather 
Narada Muni is visualizing the pastimes the Lord will perform. For 
example, Sage Vii.lmi:ki lived in Satyayuga and Lord Rama appeared in 
Tretayuga, but the pastimes Lord Rama will perform in the future were 
written in the Riimiiyar:ia by Viilmiki long before Lord Rama appeared. 
Lord Rama did not follow the sequence of events He would perform that 
Valmiki previously wrote about, but Lord Rama performed His pastimes 
exactly as Viilmiki stated. It should be understood that the Lord per
formed His pastimes as He desired and allowed Viilmiki to visualized 
them before they were to occur. Such is the potency of spiritual purity. 

The word /akfa]Jam, disposition, used in this text is significant 
and is to be understood as defined in the Medini Dictionary, /ak$aJJaiil 
niimni cinhe ca, "A person's symptoms indicate their disposition and/or 
characteristics." Lord Kmia has unlimited dispositions such as He is 
heroic, merciful, kind, etc., and acting accordingly, performs His pas
times. How He will perform His pastimes as stated by Niirada Muni: will 
be discussed in future chapters. 

Text20 

'{10�4)� � � ih1l,:1��y� c:flq-1'{ I 
q_;:FFbl� � � � '11$1sfidl ll�OII 

pauJJ<Jrakasya vadham pa§cat kasi-puryas ca dipanam 
dantavaktrasya nidhanam caidyasya ca mahiikratau 
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Translation 

After that I see You will kill King Paundraka and burn the 
kingdom of Kasi. Then, while in the midst of a great sacrifice, You will 
kill the king of Cedi, Sisupala, and then kill Dantavakra. 

Text 21 

°mf.r ili ... J.Uf;i �"p,1ifo1 �IV.fi1'11c:l�i � I 
<@T ��IR.lg���� IR�II 

yiini ca anyiini viryiiJJi dviirakiim iivasan bhaviin 
kartii drak#my aharil tiini geyiini kavibhir-bhuvi 

Translation 

While staying in Dvaraka, You will perform many other 
pastimes showing Your heroism and they will all be recorded and sung 
by great sages. While You perform them, I shall see many of them. 

Purport 

Narada Muni does not mention the pastimes that will be directly 
witnessed by him and as well as pastimes he will not participate in, that 
will be performed in Dvaraka. Pastimes he does mention are but hints to 
lead to the main reason why he approached the Lord. Narada Munl's 
main directive in this visit with Lord Kr�r.1a is to suggest to Him not to 
delay killing Karilsa, which is why he mentions only a few of His pas
times. One of the pastimes that Niirada Muni is present in the Lord's 
Dvaraka pastimes is stated in the Eleventh Canto of Srimad Bhiigavatam 
thus: 

govinda bhuja-guptiiyiiril dviirakiiyiim kurudvaha 
aviitsit niirado 'bhik$IJaJiJ kf$1JOpiisana liilasal; 
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"O King Parik�it, Narada MunI's intense craving to be in close 
association with Lord Kr�J)a is why he returns to Dvaraka, which was 
personally protected by Lord Kr�r:ia's mighty arms, even though he was 
sent away on so many occasions." 

Text 22 

3T� -a r.fil{-1(.._q� 'Et\q�wt1(1i:4 � I 
3iey!MU04i � ��-U+<f4·Hll(it: IR�II 

atha te kiilariipasya k§apayigwr amu§ya vai 
ak§auhiIJinam nidhanam drak§yamy arjuna-sarathef:i 

Translation 

After this, I shall see You functioning as the personification of 
death driving Arjuna's chariot and killing many phalanxes of ak�ohir:ti 
brigades to remove the burden from earth. 

Purport 

There are two categories of transcendentalists in this world, 
those that worship the Lord in His personal form and those who think 
the Lord to be impersonal with no personal form. Of these two, those 
who worship the Lord in His personal form are better because by 
worshipping the Lord in His personal form one can best relate with Him. 
As stated in the Hayasi�a Paiicaratra: 

anando dvividhaf:i prokto miirtiimiirta prabhedataf:i 
amiirtasyasrayo miirto bhagavan acyute matal; 

"There are two categories of pleasure derived from practicing 
spiritual life-from worshipping the personal feature of the Lord-and 
thinking that the Lord has no form. Of these two, worshipping the per
sonal feature of the infallible Lord is better because His impersonal form 
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is based on His personal form. This is the opinion of all the sages and 
saintly people." 

The Lord takes any form He wishes to accept worship by His 
devotees. In the present age of Kaliyuga, the Lord accepts worship from 
His devotees through His deity form and when His devotees chant His 
holy name in the form of the Maha Mantra, Hare Kg,r.:ia Hare Kr$t:ta, 
Kr$Q.a Kr$11.a Hare Hare I Hare Rama Hare Rama, Rama Rama Hare 
Hare, where the Lord dances on His devotees tongue. The best way to 
obtain results from spiritual practice is to rigidly follow the scriptural 
decision. 

On the battlefield of Kuriik$etra the Lord acted as charioteer of 
His devotee Arjuna's chariot and killed eighteen ak$ohini brigades. One 
ak$ohii,.1 includes 21,870 elephants each mounted by a soldier and an 
elephant driver; 21,870 chariots mounted by a soldier and a charioteer; 
65,610 horses mounted by a fighter; and 109,350 infantry soldiers. We 
have discussed this in more detail in our Bhagavad Gita purports. 

In this text Lord Kr$11.a is addressed as kalanJpa, the personi
fication of death, which indicates that Lord Kri?.r.:ia is not in charge of 
death, but controls the person in charge of death. 

Text 23 

M�Pr:�11-1�..f � \Pti<a�"-lf�'i'liEMl�d'i I 
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visuddha, vijiiana-ghanam sva-samstha ya 
samapta-sarvartham amogha-vaiichitam 

svatejasa nitya-nivrtta-maya-
gw:ia-pravaham bhagavantam imahi 

Translation 

O Lord, Your form is filled with pure transcendental know
ledge. You are self-content and therefore all Your desires remain ever 
fulfilled. Your resolve is unchangeable. Through Your transcendental 
potency, this material nature and the three modes of material nature 
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function to carry on the activities of thls world. 0 All-opulent Lord, I 
take shelter of You. 

Purport 

After predicting what will take place, Narada Muni pays his 
homage unto the Lord in this and the following verse. The Kathopanisad 
states how the Supreme Lord remains beyond the reach of materialistic 
people thus, Iia cak$u�a grhyate nJpam asya, "His form cannot be seen 
by using the eyesight of material eyes." Considering this, one may won
der how can the existence of the Lord's personal form be proven and 
how can He be obtained? In answer the Kathopani�ad states, yam evai$a 
vvwte tena Jabhyas tasya1�a atma vrJJute tanum svam, "Anyone who 
chants the Lord's holy names and studies narrations about Him, sees, 
understands, and obtains Him. His personal feature is realized only 
through chanting His names." The Lord's desires remain ever fulfilled. 
As is stated in the Svetii.svatara Upani�ad, parasya §aktir vividhaiva 
sriiyate, "He has multifarious· energies and they work to keep Him 
satisfied." If He has His energies working for His satisfaction, it must,be 
understood that He has a personal feature. The Vrhadii.ra11yaka Upani
sad states, vj_jiianam anandam brahman, "He is pure personification of 
transcendental knowledge and is self content as well." This statement is 
supported in the Srimad Bhii.gavatam thus, apta kamasya ka sprha, "The 
Supreme Lord is always self satisfied, therefore there is no question of 
Him hankering for anything." 

Text24 

�14h:<-1( �p;p.t"fl?i"lllllll f4�f4a1ilttN�tt4'014+{ I 
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tvam isvaram svasrayam atma-mayaya 
vinirmitaie$a vise$a-kalpanam 

kri<;lartham adyatta manu$ya vigraham 
nato 'smi dhilryam yadu-Vf$JJi satvatam 
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Translation 

O Lord, You are supremely independent and everyone depends 
on Your mercy. Everything that exists and everything that will come to 
exist in this creation pappens by Your potency only. By Your will You 
have taken a human looking form to perform your transcendental 
pastimes. 0 best of the Yadavas, 0 chief of the Vf�l)is, 0 powerful 
among the Sattvatas, I pay my homage unto You. 

Purport 

One may question what Narada Muni meant when he stated 
Lord Kr�na has taken a human looking form? He actually means that 
Lord Kr�lJ.a did not take this form, but that it is His eternal form. As the 
Vedanta Siitra states, ata eva ca nityatvam, "The human looking form of 
the Supreme Lord is ever eternal." Srila Jiva Goswami states in the 
Sarva Sambadini, "As the Vedas are eternal, similarly the form of Lord 
Kr�l)a that was seen by the Vrajaviisis in Vrindiiban is eternal." The 
Vi�l)U Pural)a also states, yatriivatin;o kf$IJiikhyaril pararil brahman 
narakrti, "That personality who is famous by the name Krsna, who has a 
human looking form is no other than the Supreme Lord Himself." As 
the sun is not visible in the dark of night even with the help of a bright 
lamp, similarly one cannot understand the Lord with primitive material 
education. Just as when the sun rises one can easily see the sun by using 
its light, similarly when one develops actual spiritual knowledge, through 
that knowledge one can understand Kr�11a as He is. One cannot under
stand the Lord unless He bestows His mercy, allowing Himself to be 
seen. In other words, one has to develop supernatural intelligence 
through the proper practice of spiritual life, only then can the Supreme 
Lord be visualized. Confirming this the Srimad Bhagavatam states, 
gii¢haril pararil brahman manu$ya liJigam, "The Supreme Lord has 
hidden Himself in the human looking form." Lord Kr�r:ia Himself states 
in the Bhagavad Gita: 

avajananti miiril miidha miinu$iril tanum asritam 
param bhiivam ajananto mama bhuta mahe§varam 
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"Fools deride Me when I descend in the human form. Not 
knowing My transcendental nature, they do not know that I am the 
Supreme Controller of everything." 

Just as a mosquito living in a pond filled with lotuses cannot 
appreciate the beauty and fragrance of the lotus, similarly those people 
whose mind is tainted with materialism cannot appreciate the features 
and fragrances of devotional service to the Lord. Only sincere devotees 
act like the bumblebee to the lotus and are able to appreciate, praise and 
pay homage to the Lord, as is stated here by Narada MunI. 

Text 25-26 
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§rj suka uvaca 
evam yadupatim k,r$IJ81Tl bhagavata-pravaro munil; 

praIJipatyabhyanujiiato yayau tad darsanotsavalJ 
bhagavan api govindo hatva kesinam ahave 

pasun palayat palailJ pritir-vraja-sukhavafJ 

Translation 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami said, the best among all devotees, 
Narada Muni, after praying and paying his homage to the Lord and after 
getting permission from the Lord, left for his destination. He was very 
pleased by seeing Lord Kpm.a. After killing Kesi demon and while 
grazing His cows accompanied by the Gopas, who were very jolly, the 
Supreme Lord, Govinda, reached His village. 
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Purport 

Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhii states, yugiiyitam mm1$e1Ja, 
"One moment of separation from the Lord seems like twelve years or 
more." Therefore, when a .devotee cannot live without devotional life 
even for a moment, it is understood that the devotee's sincerity is 
developing. We have discussed an example of such sincerity in the 
previous volume where the Gopis criticized Lord Brahma for creating 
eyelids, which prevented them from seeing Lord Kga:ia for a moment 
every time they blinked. When Niirada Muni was present before the 
Lord, he was experiencing a festival of the eyes by seeing Him and did 
not want to leave. But the Lord gestured for him to go, which is why, 
after paying his prostrations, left. Sincerity develops in a devotee when 
they follow the Lord's desire, devotional rules, which when followed 
properly and seriously one pleases the Lord. Seriousness in devotional 
service means not wavering from the spiritual path even for a moment 
no matter what happens, which also aids the development of sincerity in 
the heart. 

In this context, Sri Suk�deva Goswami indicates following a 
devotional process just for the sake of following it, or just for claiming to 
be a devotee, or following it to obtain respect from others, is insincere. 

Text 27-28 

� -a- � 41Ell�l\441SR�ljl I 
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ekada te pa.sun pa/as ciirayanto 'drisiinu$u 
cakrur m1iiyana-kri<Jas cora-piiliipadesa ta/; 

tatrasan katicic coral; pa/as ca katicin nrpa 
me$liyitiis ca tatraike vifahrur akutobhayal; 
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Translation 

One day, Lord Kr�i:ia was grazing His cows atop a hill and was 
playing hide and seek with His cowherd friends. 0 king, after dividing 
His friends into three groups, with one group acting as thieves, another 
group as thief-catchers and the third group as sheep. In this way every
one became thoroughly absorbed in the game. 

Purport 

Even though Lord Kr�1:,1a did not play hide and seek on the same 
day when Narada Muni had left, still Sri Sukadeva Goswami seemingly 
indicated the game of hide and seek took place in sequence just after 
Narada Muni's departure. But this is not a fact, considering the logic of 
the Nyaya Siistra, simhavalokana nyaya, "When a lion is walking for
ward, he checks behind him," which means both sides must be consider
ed before coming to a conclusion. The word ekada, one day, signifies 
that this pastime took place on a later date. Furthermore, Lord 
Balaram's absence in this game also confirms that this play took place on 
a later date. 

Text29 
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maya-putro maha-mayo vyomo gopala-Ve$a-dhrk 
me#yitan apovaha prayas corayito bahun 

Translation 

Vyomasura, the son of the greatly mystical demon Mayiisura 
came there disguised as a cowherd boy and participated in the game. 
While playing he mostly played the part as a thief-catcher, stealing many 
of the boys acting as sheep and hiding them. 
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Purport 

Mayiisura is also called Mayadiinava in some places. He was 
born to Danu, a wife of Kasyapa Muni. Kasyapa is one of the seven sages 
and also acts as a prajiipati (progenitor) of this creation. Kasyapa is a son 
of Marichi and the grandson of Lord Brahma. He married thirteen of 
Daksa Prajiipafi's daughters and from the third eldest, Danu, Maya
diinava was born. Mayadanava went to the Himalayas and performed 
great austerities to obtain mystic powers by pleasing Lord Brahma. 
Being pleased with his austerities, Lord Brahma blessed him with 
architecture ability and with . incomparable mystical powers. In future 
chapters of Srimad Bhagavatam, Mayadanava's actions will be discussed. 
His son Vyomiisura also had mystical powers and disguised himself as a 
cowherd boy and participated in the Lord's playing. One may wonder, if 
Krsl')a is God and God is all cognizant, why didn't Kpma detect and kill 
the demon upon his entering the gathering of Him and His friends, but 
rather allowed him to participate in His play? In answer, Sri Sukadeva 
Goswami used the word, gopiila, cowherd boy, indicating the Lord did 
not want to immediately reject the demon because he was in the form of 
and dressed like a cowherd boy and was -playing with Him and His 
devotees. People with dirty habits and an unwanted upbringing some
times dress as devotees, even though they have ulterior motives, but the 
Lord also allows them to practice devotional service thinking one day 
they may become serious sincere devotees. Srila Saniitana Goswami 
states in his Dasama Tippal')i, bhakta vesaniipi tad anugnihyatvad iti 
bhiiva]J, "The reason the Lord accepted Vyomiisura and allowed him to 
participate in His play is because he had taken the garb of a devotee." 

Text 30 

n1fu;�t MR�� ;fra ;fra �: I 
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giri-daryam vinik�ipya nitam nitam mahiisura]J 
silaya pidadhe dvaram catu]J-paiiciivase�ital; 
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Translation 

Again and again this powerful demon would kidnap cowherd 
boys and hide them in a cave and then block the cave's entrance with a 
large stone, until there were only four or five cowherd boys left. 

Purport 

One may wonder how many of the Lords cowherd friends were 
stolen by Vyomasura? God is unlimited and Krsi:ia is God, therefore by 
nature He is unlimited, thus His paraphernalia is also unlimited. Thus, 
His cowherd friends are His devotee paraphernalia and are also unlimit
ed as well. But in this pastime there was a limitf;d amount of cowherd 
friends with the Lord. As stated in the Garga Sarilhita da§a sahasra 
gopalakafJ, "There were only ten thousand cowherd boys present playing 
with Lord Kr�i:ia." But there is no statement anywhere stating the exact 
number of Lord Kr�i:ia's cowherd boy friends. Stealing nearly ten thou
sand boys in a short time also requires mystical power, which is why Sri 
Sukadeva Goswami used the statement, greatly powerful, for Vyoma
sura, indicating his expert mystic power. The singular number used in the 
words, nitam nitam, would steal them again and again, indicates each 
time he stole some cowherd boys, he took many cowherd boys each time. 
One may argue that Vyomasura stole the cowherd boys to play with 
them in a secluded place and not to kill them. To clear any misunder
standing Sri Sukadeva Goswami used the words silaya pidadhe, 'block 
the cave's entrance With a large stone,' indicating that the demon had 
malicious motive while stealing the boys. 

Text 31 

� oq_ � N#li4 �=�=�I 

� � � % �RR4'i:;;i�11 11��11 

tasya tat karma vijiiaya km;al;i saral}adal;i satam 
gopan nayantamjagraha vrka.riJ harir ivaujasa 
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Translation 

Lord Krt?l}a, who is the sole solace of the saintly and knowing 
the malicious deed of the demon, caught him red handed with a group of 
the stolen boys and seized him in an instant, just like a lion catches a 
wolf. 

Purport 

Lord Kr�Q.a is the Supreme God and there is no one equal to or 
greater than Him and He doesn't need to do anything. The Svetasvatara 
Upani�ad states, na tasya karyam karaJJam ca vidyate na tat sama§ 
cabhyadhika§ ca d.�yate, "The Supreme Lord is the Absolute Person
ality and His body and His soul are one and the same. His senses are 
transcendental and each of them can perform the work of any other. He 
need do nothing because there is no reason for him to do anything. 
Therefore there is no one equal to or greater to Him in the creation." 
Lord Krsna confirms this statement in the Bhagavad Gita thus, mattal;i 
parataram nanyat, "There is nothing superior to Me.". The intelligent 
obey His will, but those who go against His will are killed. Lord KrsQa 
killing a demon may seem like work, but it is not considered work 
because He kills them as if playing. In the Bhagavad Gita Lord Kr�Qa 
states, na me piirthiisti kartavyam tri$u Joke$U kiiicana, varta eva ca 
karmaJJi, "0 son of Prtha, there is no work in the three worlds that is 
prescribed for Me, still I engage in doing works." Everyone including the 
demons have come from Lord Kr�Qa and therefore He sees everyone 
equally, as He states, samo 'ham sarva-bhiite$U na me dvesyo 'sti na 
priyal;, ye bhajanti tu mam bhaktya, "I am equally disposed to everyone, 
I neither envy nor admire anyone, but I love those who render service to 
Me." 

Text32 

� � � ()1(l.;;�l':li � I 
� Plin�'llc'il..f 41!l]i:fi">lc{ (li50llg(: 11��11 
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sa n1jam rupam iisthiiya girindra-sad_rsam bali 
icchan vimoktum atmanam nasaknod grahaJJatura/;1 

Translation 

Vyomasura was a powerful demon, but he was distressed having 
being caught by the Lord and thus exhibited his gigantic original form. 
He tried to escape from the Lords grasp, but was unable to do so. 

Purport 

The scriptures state that the Lord knows how to catch, but does 
not know how to release the catch, as is illustrated in this verse. By the 
Lord·. catching Vyomasura, his original mountain sized ferocious form 
came into view, indicating the Lord and His devotional service changes 
everyone's life. Even heretics exposed to the Lord's devotional service, 
even though performed insincerely, through contacting it, they gradually 
become sincere and in time may seriously take to the devotional path 
and someday become pure devotees. But it is imperative that heretics or 
insincere followers of the Lord remain constantly connected to the Lord 
though regular execution of devotional service for such a transformation 
to take place. 

Text 33-34 

<i Pl�©l��l � q1af!1�1 'i@ld<-1 I 
�AA� q�IVi'il�(j_ ,,��II 
���f.t:��: 
�4'iH: �'(i�: �f.:14:tl \:<-P111i0'l ll�)s'II 

tam nigrhyiicyuto dorbhyiim piitayitvii mahitale 
pasyatam divi devaniim pa§umiiram amarayat 

guhii-pidhanam nirbhidya gopan nifisiirya krcchrata]J 
stiiyamiina]J surair gopai]J pravive§a sva-gokulam 
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Translation 

Thereafter, the infallible Lord grabbed the demon with both 
hands and threw him down to the ground, while the demigods from 
heaven watched. Then the Lord killed him by suffocating him, like 
killing an animal. He then removed the stone from the entrance to the 
cave, thus liberating all the cowherd boys from confinement and, while 
being praised by the demigods and cowherd boys, entered His village. 

Purport 

One may wonder what Vyomiisura told the cowherd boys to 
keep them from alerting K:rgia while kidnapping them before confining 
them in a cave? In answer, Srila Jiva Goswami states, "Vyomasura told 
them he will teach them meditation, and meditation should be perform
ed in a silent place, thus he took them to a cave." Although outwardly 
his expressed intention to the cowherd boys was spiritual, the Lord 
suffocated him just as an animal kills its prey. This illustrates that the 
Lord does not want people to engage in meditation. Even with this being 
the case, still some of Vyomasura's relatives tell innocent people not to 
engage in devotional service, but rather engage in meditation, thus the 
Lord suffocates them by removing the possibility of liberation. Engaging 
in devotional service is always pleasing and rewarding, therefore avoid
ing Vyomasura's relatives is the best start to save oneself for achieving 
liberation. 

The Garga Sarilhita states, in his past life Vyomasura was a 
charitable king named Bhimarath and lived in Varal).asi. He daily per
formed many sacrifices to please the Lord. When the time came, he gave 
his kingdom to his son and left to Malaya Hill where he performed aus
terity for a long time. One day, Sage Pulastya, with his disciples, came to 
visit the king. But being proud of his spiritual achievements, the king 
neither spoke respectful words nor stood up to welcome the sage. 
Solitary performance of austerity causes one to become hard-hearted 
and act heretically and because of a lack of real humility they are arro 
gant. Seeing this nature in the king, the sage cursed him to become a 
demon. When the king begged pardon from the sage, being merciful the 
sage blessed him by saying that the Supreme Lord, Sri K�z;ia, would kill 
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him in Dvaparayuga. This king Bhimarath became Vyomasura and was 
liberated by the Lord. 

Thus ends the Vrajavasi purports to Canto Ten, Chapter Thirty
Seven of the Srimad Bhagavatam in the matter of, Killing the Demons 
Kesi and Vyonrasura. 

Hari Om Tat Sat 



All Glories to Sri Guru and Gauranga 

Chapter Thirty-Eight 

Akriira Arrives in Vraja 

Text 1 

�� 
�SN � � \ITTt � 'H51'1kl: I 
\3M �I �� ·� ·+·�:p Ilic-lit I I� II 

§rf§uka uvaca 
akriiro 'pi ca tam ratrim madhupuryam mahamatib 
u�itva ratham iisthaya prayayau nanda-gokulam 

Translation 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami said, the greatly intelligent Akriira spent 
that night in Mathurii and in the morning climbed on a chariot and pro
ceeded to the village of Nanda Maharaj a. 

Purport 

It was the Ekadasi morning of dark fortnight of Phalguna 
(March-April), when Karilsa met with Akriira, and his wrestlers and 
ministers. In Vedic life, only pious activities are performed on holy days 
like Ekadasi, but demoniac people like Karilsa don't consider the time or 
date upon deciding to begin an activity, they simply follow their mind's 
commands to fulfill their motive. But real devotees like Akriira consider 
the proper muhurta or correct moment, to begin or perform a task. One 
muhurta lasts for one hour and forty-eight minutes. Devotees do not 
journey on Ekadasi day, which is why even though Akriira was ordered 
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by Karilsa to depart immectiately, he did not travel on that day. Akriira 
was always very cautious about what, when and how to do things so Lord 
Kr�r:ia would be pleased, which is why Sri Sukadeva Goswami used the 
word mahamati, greatly intelligent, for Akriira. Narada Muni also had 
seen Lord Kr�i:ia on Ekadasi morning and ·requested Him to kill Karhsa 
sooner. 

Text2 

� 'lTfit � lf 'lifr��:;i�irt I 
m q(11q,1a <Ni\d��-*1�({ 11�11 

gacchan pathi mahabhago bhagavaty ambujek�a1;te 
bhaktim param upagata evam etad acintayat 

Translation 

While on his journey to Vraja, the greatly fortunate Akriira 
became overwhelmed with devotional feelings for the Lotus Eyed Lord 
Sri Kr�i:ia and thought the following. 

Purport 

A real devotee is always conscious of Kr�l).a, therefore they 
relate each and every thought that comes to mind to Kr�r;ta. The real 
nature of a genuine devotee is stated in the Nyaya Sastra thus, svabhava
tal;i agner au�l}ya vat, "Just as the nature of fire is to always be hot, 
similarly the nature of a real devotee is to always be conscious of Lord 
Kr�i:ia." Real devotees do not become proud being Kr�i:ia conscious, but 
rather consider themselves greatly fortunate thinking they must be 
receiving the merit from all their pious deeds from previous lives to have 
the great opportunity to engage in devotional service. Actually this is 
fact. Only when one's previously executed pious deeds accumulate 
enough to gain the result of making them become a real devotee of Lord 
Kr�r;ia, do they think of Him constantly. Lord Kr�r;ia is called Lotus Eyed 
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Lord because His glance sooths His devotees, by which all their miseries 
end. 

Text3 

Ft lfmSS� �fit���: I 
� ��IQ.l�d � � ?�IR.ltl %!1:M'{ mll 

kim maya "caritam bhadram kim taptam paramam tapal; 
kiriJ vathapy arhate dattam yad drak�yamy adya kesavam 

Translation 

What meritorious deeds have l done, what rigorous austerities 
have I performed or what did I donate to an authentic eligible person, by 
whose results I will see the Supreme Lord Kesava today? 

Purport 

An insincere person following spiritual life cannot see the 
Supreme Lord who is even rare for Lord Brahma and Lord Siva to 
behold. Sometimes people become devotees who had performed 
degraded sinful acts in their past, and rather than being humble consider
ing their previously committed sins, they become proud thinking that 
they have become pure devotees. But Akriira is a real devotee of the 
Lord who can't imagine his great fortune of meeting with the _Lord, and 
therefore humbly considers this fortune to be due to his previously 
executed meritorious deeds. It doesn't matter what background a person 
has come from, but a person should humbly execute devotional service_ 
to the Lord. Lord Kr�Qa does not like any type of pride. 

There are three main categories of meritorious deeds that take 
one near K:r�IJa. One is executing devotional service under the strict 
guidance of an authentic Spiritual Master, two is performing scriptural 
austerities for Lord Krsi:i.a's pleasure, and three is giving charity to a 
worthy person. The ancient scriptures state an authentic Spiritual Master 
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is a devotee whose birth dynasty and spiritual education authorizes them 
to accept disciples. Fasting on EkadasIS and the Lord's appearance days 
are scriptural austerities and giving charity to a sincere devotee born into 
a BrahmaQ.a Dynasty is a worthy person to obtain charity. Hearing this 
one may wonder, why aren't donations given to other devotees not 
called worthy charity? In answer the Padma Puriina states: 

diinariJ grhIJiiti ya./1 siidro mahatyiim api capadi 
yas ca tasmai sampra-dadyiid tau ubhau narakau dhruvam 

"The Supreme Lord has authorized only a person born into a 
BrahmaQ.a Dynasty to receive charity from others in this world. Those 
born into lower orders are not allowed to receive charity in any circum
stance. Even if they convert to devotional life, still they are not eligible 
to accept charity from others. This is the scriptural rule. But those that 
ignore this rule and accept charity from others glide down to hell and the 
charity giver follows them there. n 

A devotee born into a lower class of the social order may accept 
charity on behalf of their Spiritual Master, but if the Spiritual Master has 
departed this world, devotees are required to humbly follow what 
scriptures dictate for their emancipation, and nothing more. But it is 
authorized for all devotees to accept charity on behalf of their departed 
spiritual master providing they use 100% of the donation for maintaining 
their Guru's movement. Otherwise their following spiritual life will go in 
vain. 

Text4 

� � 1,-<J '3flit:t�")1�G:tf-1'{ I 
�'Mi(+1.f\ <f� ,i�i{IJ;f !Jl�.+1"1: 11�11 

mamaitad durlabham manya uttama-iloka-darsanam 
n�ayiitmano yathii brahma-kirtanam siidra-janmana./1 
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Translation 

Just as a person born into a lower caste cannot sing the Vedas, 
similarly by my being attached to material things, I feel my seeing the 
Supreme Lord, who is praised by the scriptures, is a very rare oppor
tunity. 

Purport 

Nowhere in the scriptures does it state a date when the soul 
came in contact with this material world, therefore it should be under
stood that the soul has been experiencing material attachments since 
time immemorial. Thus, material attachment is said to have become the 
soul's second nature, whereas the soul's primary attachment is to Jove 
and please the Supreme Lord. 

Although Akn1ra is a great devotee of the Lord, considering the 
statement in the Nyiiya Sastra, §reyiimsi bahu vighniini, "Anything great, 
faces many problems," therefore he feels uncertain about his seeing the 
Lord. 

It doesn't matter what caste a person is born into, by accepting 
spiritual initiation from a scripturally authentic Spiritual Master one can 
become a sincere devotee and go back to Godhead. When a lowborn 
person becomes a real devotee from the heart, their status is better than 
a Briihmal).a born person who is not a devotee. The Padma Puriil).a 
states, vai$JJave jiiti buddhi}J, yasya vii niiraki sa/.1, "If a real devotee came 
from a low birth, to rate their quality considering their low birth is 
offensive and rewards hell to those thinking that way." Therefore one 
should deal with real devotees very cautiously. One may wonder, who is 
a real devotee? In answer, Sri Sukadeva Goswiimi's example of the pure 
devotee Akrura's humble mood, thinking himself attached to material 
things, is a good example of a pure devotee's demeanor. A real devotee 
is naturally humble and detached from material sense gratification, but 
not stupid. This illustrates all devotees, regardless of their birthright or 
social order, from BrahmaIJ,a to untouchable, should feel humble from 
the heart and practice spiritual life to receive liberation from this world. 
Considering oneself to be perfect does not license a lowborn to occupy 
the post of a devotee who had practiced spiritual life for many previous 
lives. Just as there is a difference between golden and gold, similarly 
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there is a difference between those converted into devotional life from 
their low birth with its accompanying mentality, and those who have 
been devotees since many previous births. Lord Kr�Qa discusses this in 
the Bhagavad Gita, Chapter 6 verses 4lthrough 44. 

The Vedas are the original books of spiritual knowledge, 
whereas the Srimad Bhagavatam is a supplementary scripture to the 
Vedas. The Vedas are reserved for the Srotriya BrahmaQas because they 
always remain in the hands of Lord Brahma, the creator of this universe. 
The other scriptures such as Srimad Bhagavatam and Bhagavad Gita can 
be read and sung by everyone. 

Texts 

� � \41e:i.lliJJ.dC::!l:f=i'{ I 
�<.1'110!: %1{-MtU ¥lfil*1(kl � 11'111 

maivaril mamiidhamasyiipi syiid evacyuta dar§anam 
hriyamiiI;ah kiilanadyii kvacir tarati kascana 

Translation 

But to think like this is not correct, because just as a piece of 
straw flowing in a river sometimes reaches the other side, similarly a 
wretched person like me flowing in the river of time may achieve the 
opportunity of seeing the Infallible Lord. 

Purport 

There is never any discouragement on the spiritual path. Every
one including the most fallen person can become a pure devotee and 
meet the Lord face to face, provided they follow the spiritual path 
sincerely. The very first step of a sincere devotee is to take initiation 
from a scripturally authentic Spiritual Master and continually follow his 
commands to advance on the spiritual path. Half-hazardously following 
the spiritual path, such as sincerely following for a period of time and 
then thinking.of material sense gratification, or compromising the scrip-
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tural rules to justify one's actions using semantics is not sincerity. Akrura 
was a rigid follower of the spiritual path, which is why he is firmly 
convinced that even though he still has material desires, he will surely 
meet Lord Kr�i:ia. 

Just as by entering the water and practicing to swim one even
tually learns how to swim, similarly by regularly following spiritual life 
one develops spiritual purity. If one thinks, 'presently my mind is not 
steady, but when it comes under control I shall become a devotee,' is 
likened to a person who does not know how to swim but thinks they will 
go swimming after they learn how to swim. A devotee must know that 
Kr$na is an honest Master and will sufficiently purify them so they will 
be able to see Hirn. With such conviction, a devotee should be resolute 
and continuously execute devotional service. Lord Kr$r;ia is supremely 
independent and only shows Himself when and where He wishes, which 
is why Sri Sukadeva Goswami has �sed the seventh inflexion of nouns in 
this text, indicating that seeing Hirn is a possibility but not a guarantee. 

Text6 

+i+ilUl+i�(.1 � � it �: I 

<.!Sl+i� 1f1F«fl" � 11�11 

mamadyamaJigalam na�_tam phalavam§ caiva me bha vah 
yan namasye bhagavato yogidhyeyaJighri pankajam 

Translation 

Today all my inauspiciousness is gone and my existing in this 
world has become fruitful, because today I will directly pay my homage 
unto those lotus feet that are the object of contemplation of great yogis. 

Purport 

In this verse Lord Kr�i:ia's causeless mercy upon His sincere 
devotee is seen. If a devotee is truthfully trying to follow the spiritual 
path but somehow falls short in becoming fully purified in order to see 
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l(rs1:rn, the Lord Himself takes care of any remaining shortcoming of that 
devotee. There is always encouragement on the spiritual path, with the 
condition that one first links up in the disciplic succession ,descending 
directly from Lord Kr�:i:ia through a scripturally authentic Spiritual 
Master and sincerely follows his commands. 

Text7 

� •·kHtll$d lfS�j�g �s�q� mms� 'eft:: I 
$dl�dl<:� �<:�4 cfq: �S"d'q <.!Sl(cf"IO:;gc-ff<Alil 11�11 

kamso batadyakrta me 'ty anugraham 
drak$ye 'Iighri-padmam prahito 'muna hare/; 

krtavatarasya duratyayam tama/J 
purve 'taran yan nakha maIJifala-tvi$a 

Translation 

Actually Karilsa has done me a great favor today because only 
due to his dispatching me, will I be able to see the lotus feet of the 
Supreme Lord, Hari. That very same Lord, whose effulgent toenails 
sages and saintly people meditate on, that has taken them across the 
dark ocean of material existence and have thus achieved liberation, has 
now mercifully appeared in this world. 

Purport 

There are many kinds of favors one can do for another, but to 
help someone advance in spiritual life is a real favor, because it helps the 
person achieve the ultimate goal, liberation. People that only perform 
philanthropic work such as food distribution, medical help, education, 
clothing and other material necessities, do not help themselves or the 
receiver progress on the path to the eternal spiritual world, showing that 
they do not yet know the meaning of helping the soul. Although the best 
help one can give is spiritual knowledge, pne can also help philanthrop
ically to help with the needs of the body. Any favor which leans directly 
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or indirectly towards Lord Kr�I.J.a is beneficial. For example, although 
Karil.sa had bad intentions behind his sending Akriira to Krsna, because 
he was sending a person to Kr�i:i.a it resulted in Akriira's liberation and 
later also liberated Kamsa. 

Text8 

�c4Rfd �: �: � � � �: (1(11?-l�: I 
'fli:.11(01141�<..\1(<:{'44 � 'flMi.f-iHi '.':fi�$'.':fiitif.hd4t llcll 

yad arcitam brahma-bhaviidibhi]J surai]J 
sriyii ca devya munibhi]J sa-satvatai]J 

go-caraIJayanucarai§ carad vane 
yad gopikanam kuca-kuilkumaflkitam 

Translation 

I will see those very lotus feet that are worshipped by Lord 
Brahma, Lord Siva, other demigods, the Goddess of Fortune, the 
goddesses of heaven, great sages and saintly devotees. Those very lotus 
feet, which are covered with vermilion powder from the breasts of the 
Gopis, wander in the forest to graze cows with His cowherd boy friends. 

Purport 

Even the great demigods seek blessings from Lord Sri Kr�t.1a, 
which is why they worship His lotus feet. The present tense in this text 
and the sixth inflexion used in connection with the nouns in this text 
indicate that, since time immemorial, everyone worships the Lord's lotus 
feet to receive His mercy. Even atheists and agnostics indirectly seek the 
Lord's mercy. The present tense in this text also indicates that the Lord 
is an honest Master and always rewards His mercy to His sincere 
devotee. 

In modern times, sometimes heretics posing as devotees preach 
that female devotees are inferior to male devotees, but secretly or within 
their mind they indulge in illicit sex with loose women. Women 
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devotees are not inferior to male devotees, but heretics who secretly 
harbor the desire for illicit sex and thus criticize women for their own 
weakness are inferior. Such heretics should reali�e Sri Sukadeva 
Goswiimfs stating that leftover vermilion powder from the Gopis' 
breasts is smeared on Lord Krgi.a's lotus feet indicates that female 
devotees, if sincere are better, if not as good as male devotees and can 
easily reach the Lord. Therefore judging female devotees with such an 
offensive attitude and criticism is unwanted in devotional life. One 
should be very careful while dealing with sincere devotees, because 
careless dealings with them may create a punishable offense. 

Text9 

�,fif � 4iii:.fi4lciHtRl4i Riia1qd1q:;1�01�Er1�-1'{ I 
� �i�\:<l 1<51<:'lifil�d �Gftttoj it ��\Ri � 1.PIT= 11�11 

drakwami niinam sukapola-nasikam 
smitavalokaruJJa-kaiija.Jocanam 

mukham mukundasya guifalakavrtam 
pradak$iJJaril me pracaranti vai mrgab 

Translation 

O How wonderful His cheeks, His beautiful nose, His sweet 
smiling face, His merciful glance, His lotus petal like eyes and His curly 
hairs that cover His cheeks are! I will surely see that face of Lord 
Mukuada, because deer are walking on my right side, which is an 
auspicious sign. 

Purport 

The Lord's features as described in the Vedic scriptures is not 
speculation, they actually illustrate exactly how the Lord looks. Where 
modern science ends is where the Vedic scriptures begin their teachings. 
Modern science is unenlightened about the existence of a personal 
creator and/or details describing His physical features. 
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The Jyoti�a Sastra is a part of Vedic science and it predicts what 
will occur in the near future simply by analyzing current occurring symp
toms. By seeing a deer passing on his right, Akriira was assured of his 
seeing the Lord. As stated in the Sakuna Tantra, vame §ava §ivii kum
bhafi dak$ir.u: gau mrgo dvijii/;1, "While on a journey, if a dead body, a 
female jackal or a water filled pot are seen on the left and/or if cows, 
deer or Briihrna.l).as are seen on the right, the goal of one's journey will 
surely be realized. The Jyoti�a Sastra states: 

bhiiradviijo mayii.ra§ ca suka§ ca garufias tathii 
ete$iim darsanam puJJyam gatau viime vi§e$atal; 

"If skylarks, peacocks, parrots or garuc,ia birds (a bird whose 
neck is blue with brown feathers) are seen on the left side while on a 
journey for a specific task, it should be understood that success is 
assured." 

The scriptures state a devotee should always be optimistic so the 
success in their task will materialize to please Lord Kf�.l).a. Hence, 
Akrura thought positive regarding his journey and did not think about 
Karnsa's ill motive of sending him. 

TextlO 

� Rlwn4:fit�ift:gtfl lll<.1€1d1<1:Q � f.r;i�iu I 
� liNJiqt-tA,.t t:fld' � � � lfit-f'fs:,;,\11 -re: m()II 

apy adya vi$1JOI manujatvam 1}'U$O 
bhiiriivatiiriiya bhuvo nijecchayii 

liivaJJya�dhamno bhavitopalambhanam 
mahyam na na syiit phalam a.ijasa drsab 

Translation 

The All-pervading Lord Himself, by His own will, has appeared 
to remove the burden of earth and is performing humanlike pastimes. 
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His form is the source of all beauty and charm. If I am not able to see 
Him, my having eyes is meaningless, but my seeing Him is assured. 

Purport 

The use of .the word, 1.iivar;iya, beauty and charm, is defined in 
the Nirukti Dictionary thus, liivar;iyam tv ati saundarye chede madhu
vane tathii, "The same Supreme Lord who wears yellow garments and 
holds a disc when performing His pastimes in Vrindaban is incomparably 
beautiful and charming." When Akriira uses the word, aiijasii, with eyes, 
he means he will see the Lord directly and not through meditation or in 
thought. In other words he has spent many previous births without hav
ing an opportunity to see Lord K.r�r.i.a, and if he cannot see the Lord now, 
his life is without real purpose and thus a waste. But just as Akrura is on 
the path to see the Lord and is confident he will surely meet Kr�i:ia, 
similarly devotees genuinely following the devotional path, descending 
in the unbroken chain of disciplic succession, one day will surely meet 
Kr�i:ia face to face. 

One may wonder, if Akrura is a great devotee, why doesn't Sri 
Sukadeva Goswami speak about Akriira's devotion? In answer the 
Bhavartha Dipika states, "Because Akrura brought the unexpected 
disappoi�ting and miserable news of his taking Kmi.a from Vrindaban, is 
why Sri Sukadeva Goswami did not feel comfortable speaking about his 
devotion." 

Text 11 

� ��dl�<:f%dlS'4��dl: �: I 
�'11441SS� �a�c:f\�41 �: � m�II 

ya ik$itiiham rahito 'py asat-satoi) 
sva-iejasiipssta tamo-bhids-bhramai) 
sva-mayaya "tman racitais tad-ik$ayii 
pra1;uik$a-dhibhii) sadanesv abhiyate 
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Translation 

The Lord is the sole witness of cause and affect in this world and 
He creates everything just by glancing over material nature, but still He 
is not affected by false ego. He keeps ignorance, illusion and confusion 
away from Himself using His transcendental potency. Using His internal 
potency, Yogamayii, He manifests Himself into cowherd girls and pos
sesses their lives, senses, intelligence and feelings and pedorms many 
categories of playful pastimes in many different places in Vrindaban 
with them. 

Purport 

This verse illustrates that God is unlimited and limited as well, 
hence He is All-pervading and is also personally present in Nanda 
Mahiiriija's house in Vraja, limited to what His parents will allow. In 
other words He is not limited to being All-Pervading and unlimited. No 
law binds God in any way, hence -He appears by His own will into this 
world, when and as He chooses. There is no one as powerful or anything 
else that could ever force Him to do anything. He is supremely indepen
dent. 

The Supreme Lord's nature is stated in the Vedanta Siitra thus, 
anandamayo'bhyasat, "He always wants to enjoy." An example of how 
He facilitates His enjoying nature is when He manifested Himself into 
many Gopi forms. As stated in the Chiindogya Upani�ad, eko 'ham bahu 
sya.ma, "I am one, and whenever I want I become many." Therefore 
�n,a manifested Himself into many Gopis. A similar situation is 
discussed in the fourth volume of this Canto when< Lord �I.la mani
fested into many calves and cowherd boys. Those with a misconception 
about true spiritual life understand such pastimes differently. As stated 
in the Nyaya Siistra, rajjiiragavat pradarsitair jlvai/J, " Just as a person 
blinded by darkness misidentifies a piece of rope as a snake, whereas 
those in the light of transcendental knowledge see things as they are." 
The Mok�a Dharma states: 

jayamanam hi puru�am pasyed yam madhusildanaJ.i 
sattvika/J sa tu vijiieyo · bhaven mok�artha niscital;i 
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"Those who see the Supreme Lord who appeared in Vraja with 
a human lookirig form to be the Supreme Lord Himself, should be 
understood to be situated in pure goodness and their liberation from this 
world is sure." 

The Gopala Tapini Sruti states, dvibhujam jiiana mudra¢hyari1 
vanamalinam 1svaram, "The Lord's two armed form bent in three places, 
wearing a garland of forest flowers in Vrindaban is the actual Supreme 
Lord Himself." He perf onns His pastimes with Himself by manifesting 
Himself into Gopis, which is why Kr�Q.a is called the self satisfied God. 
Thus, the maxim logic kaimutika nyaya, from the VyakaraQa Sastra, 
"What more can be said?" 

Text12 
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yasyakhilamiva habhi'1 sumaJigalair 
vaco vimisra guJJa-kanna-janmabhilJ 

praJJanti sumbhanti punanti vaijagad 
yas-tad-viraktal} §ava-sobhana mata!J 

Translation 

When one's voice glorifies the Supreme Lord's transcendental 
pastimes that are filled with all auspicious qualities, activities, and so on, 
which cleanses all sin and impurities, then that voice fills the world with 
inspiration of life and purity prevails in the world. But if one's voice does 
not glorify the Lord's transcendental appearance, pastimes and 
activities, their voice is equal to decorations on a dead body. 

Purport 

To understand this verse as intended, using the grammar codes 
from the VyakaraQa Sastra, this text falls in karma-dharaya-samasa, 
compound, or in other words Sri Sukadeva Goswami divided the verse 
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into two different ideas-one part stating those who glorify the Lord 
become purified and their existence in this world is successful; and the 
other part meaning exactly the opposite. But because God, the third 
person, is deciding the destination of both His glorifier and one that does 
not glorify Him, is why the verse leans towards tatpurui';,a-samasa of the 
Vyakarar;ia Sastra as well. Thus, those who glorify the Lord become 
purified and enter the spiritual world, whereas those who do not glorify 
the Lord degrade themselves. The Srimad Bhagavatam states: 

na yad vaca§ citra padam harer ya§o 
jagat pavitram pragp;iita karhicit 

tad vayasam tirtham U$anti miina$a 
na yatra hamsa niramanty u§ik$aya 

"It doesn't matter how melodious, ornate, flowery and attractive 
a person's speech may be, if it does not glorify the Supreme Lord Sri: 
Kr.ma, who alone purifies the whole creation, then such speech should 
be rejected. Where such speeches take place should be considered equal 
to dirty places where crows enjoy, and not where swan like realized 
devotees feel any attraction for. Swan like devotees enjoy in the clear 
water lake like spiritual bliss." 

The Srimad Bhagavatam further states 

jihviisati dadurikeva srlta 
na copagiiyanty urugiiya gathii 

bile batoriikrama vikramiin ye 
na §p;ivatal;i kaIIJapute narasya 

"The ears . of any person who do not relish listening to the 
transcendental glories of the Supreme Lord Sri Kr1?r;ia, are like holes 
where snakes live, and the speech coming from any person's tongue that 
does not glorify the transcendental pastimes of Lord Kr�i:ia, is equal to 
sounds coming from a frog's tongue." 

It means, without properly practicing spiritual life any material 
qualification a person has are like decorations on a dead body, because 
at death everything possessed is lost. Only spiritual practice goes with 
the soul after death. As the Mam1 Smruti states, dharmadi anu gacchat1; 
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"Only a person's sins and merits follow a soul after death." That is why 
spiritual life is the only real life. 

Text 13 

"q" �F-h·f'ru\: � \:ilc<tdP:lll (4gtlql<:'ii'R�4!tl4$(( I 
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sa cavatinJab kila satvatanvaye 
sva-setu-palamara-varya-sarma-krt 

yaso vitanvan vraja asta isvaro 
gayanti deva yad ase�a maiigalam 

Translation 

The all-glorious Lord has now appeared in the Yadava Dynasty 
in Vraja for the benefit of great demigods, who stay within the bounds of 
His laws and follow His rules. His auspicious glories are ceaseless and 
are constantly sung by the demigods. He is living in Vraja and He is 
spreading His fame everywhere from there. 

Purport 

The Supreme Lord makes all the rules of this creation, which 
great demigods like Lord Brahma and Lord Siva follow and abide by, 
but the Supreme Lord is not bound to follow any rules. He is said to be 
situated beyond all laws. One may wonder, why did the Supreme Lord 
appear only in the Yadava Dynasty and not in any other dynasty? In 
answer, Sri Sukadeva Goswami used the word sattvata, which means that 
the Yadava Dynasty consists of only pure Va�i;i.avas. God only appears 
into Vai�I).ava Dynasties. 

Text 14 

-a � ¥ � Tfra' � �ctF-f4�Hi ��1'1�€k�F-1'1_ I 
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tam tv iidya niinam mahatiiril gatim gurum 
trailokya-kiintaril drsi-man-mahotsavam 

riipam dadhanam sriya ipsitiispadaril 
drak$ye mamiisann U$asap sudarsaniifi 

Translation 

The Lord who is the sole shelter of all the sages and saintly 
people, who is the Spiritual Master of the entire creation, to whom 
everyone in the three worlds is attracted to, by seeing whose beauty 
everyone feels joy and even the Goddess of Fortune hankers for His 
association, that Lord I will surely see today because I am experiencing 
auspicious omens this morning. 

Purport 

There are many beautiful people in the world, but demigods are 
more beautiful than anyone else here, which is why the Amarakosa 
Dictionary calls demigods lekhii, which means very beautiful. But more 
beautiful th>'!n demigods is the beauty of Lord Niiriiyal).a and His wife, 
the Goddess of Fortune, who is equally as beautiful as Him. More 
beautiful than Lord Naraya1.1a is Maha Nariiya1.1a, who is also called 
Maha Vi�I).U. But before Lord Kr�1.1a's beauty everyone else's beauty 
fades in comparison. That is why the Goddess of Fortune performs 
austerities to have Lord Kr�IJ.a's association. Lord Maha Vi�I).U also 
desires to see Lord Kr�1.1a's beauty, and how He sees Lord Kr�IJ.a's 
beauty will be explained in future chapters of this Canto. 

The Ayurveda states, ''Symptoms develop before everything 
that occurs." Akrura's seeing the auspicious symptoms makes him 
confident that he will see the beautiful Lord. 

Text15 
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athavariiefha}J sapadisayo rathat 
pradhana-pumsos-cara!}am sva-labdhaye 

dhiya dhrtaril yogibhir apy aham dhruvam 
namasya abhyam ca sakhin vanaukasab 

Translation 

Akriira intensely thinks, as soon as I see Kr�i:ia and Balaram I 
will immediately jump down from the chariot and pay my homage unto 
Their lotus feet, which are meditated upon by great Yogis who a_re 
unable to capture them in their thoughts. They cannot even get a 
glimpse of His form in their meditation. I will see that very same Lord 
face to face. After meeting both Lords, I shall meet and pay my homage 
to each of His Vrajavasi cowherd friends individually. 

Purport 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami states Akrura's plans and not exactly 
what he would do when he meets the Lord. A real devotee plans how to 
manage their services to the Lord on a grand scale. Devotees constantly 
think and plan how to please the Lord, as we see in the case of Akriira. 

Text16 

�CQ�'{<?i qfaa� i:i" �= �HB-l'tli�Rl-iii�eq,,n::;i'l l 
� � !.1"1af;iaHi :li(dif'101i � m�ll 

apy alighri-miile patitasya me vibhul;l 
sirasy adhasyan nija-hasta-palikajam 

dattabhayaril kala-bhujaliga-rarilhasa 
prodve;i'tanam sara1,1ai!}1fliiril nr1,1am 

Translation 

When I fall at the lotus feet of the Lord, who is the greatest of 
all and knows everything in my heart, He will surely place the same lotus 
hands over my head that He uses to give assurance of protection to those 
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who come to Him to take shelter at His lotus feet, because they are 
afraid of cobra-like death. 

Purport 

Here Akrura proves that Lord Kp�.l).a is the only honest Master 
and does not cheat His devotees, but rewards their devotion. The Lord 
protects devotees that truthfully take shelter at His feet by placing His 
lotus hands over their head so that no one can destroy that devotee. One 
may wonder why Sri Sukadeva Goswami uses the simile, lotus, for Lord 
Kr�i:ia's hands? The reason is because lotuses grow in water and leaches 
live near them, and cobras do not go near lotuses because they want to 
avoid the parasite. Therefore, there is no fear of cobras in the water 
where lotuses grow, similarly there is no fear of death while protected by 
the lotus like hand of the Lord's devotional service. The Lord's giving 
protection to His devotees indicates that the Lord never fails protecting 
His dedicated sincere devotees. 

Text 17 

\lff�Oj � � €fil�lcfi-"g� .;ifa�1q '.::il'l���dl'{ I 
� � Ftffl si:;imf'lai � � - 111�11 

samarhaJJaril yatra nidhaya kau§ikas 
tathli bali§ clipajagat-trayendratlim 

yad va vihare vraja-yo$ifam sramaril 
sparsena saugandhika-gandh y apanudat 

Translation 

Those same lotus hands were truly worshipped by Kausika and 
Bali Maharaja by taking a vow promised with water, which they poured 
on the Lord's hands, resulting in their being rewarded the kingdom of 
the three worlds, heaven. He used those same lotus hands that emanate 
the fragrance of lotuses to touch the Gopis, which rejuvenated them of 
the fatigue from their excessive dancing with �i:ia in His Rasa dance. 
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Purport 

It is found in the Santi Parva section of the Mahabharat that a 
king named Kausika was born in the Moon Dynasty. He performed 
austerities to have a son equal to Lord Indra, the King of Heaven, who 
could noLbe killed by any other king. Being pleased by Kausika's 
austerity, Lord Indra voluntarily took birth as his son. Thus, being born 
from Kausika, Lord Indra was also named Kausika. This Kausika 
worshipped the incarnation of Lord K:r�i:ia, named Lord Sarvabhauma, 
by taking a vow promised with water and placing it over the Lord's 
hands for his obtaining the Lord's blessings, for which the Lord 
rewarded him the post of Indra, king of the three worlds, heaven. When 
Bali Maharaja performed the Visvajit sacrifice, he worshipped Lord 
Vamanadeva, another incarnation of Lord K:r�i:ia, by taking a vow 
promised with water and placing it over the Lord's hands and was 
blessed to occupy the post of Indra in the future. When the term of the 
present Indra expires, Bali Maharaja will become the next Indra. These 
same blessing hands of Lord Krsna had touched the tired Gopis and 
removed their fatigue. The word saugandhika is defined in the Amara
kosa Dictionary thus, saugandhika.riJ tu kalharam, "The word saugandhi
kam means the fragrance of either the lily or lotus flower." Meaning that 
Lord K:r�i:ia's hands possess the natural fragrance of lotus flowers and 
that is why K:r�i:ia's hands are always addressed as lotus hands. 

Text 18 

;r Jtqqf4�K3m+f&Jd: i�� eta": m-atsfit Ft"� I 
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na mayy upaiwaty ari buddhim acyutab 
kamsasya diitab prahito'pi visva-drk 

yo 'ntar bahis cetasa etad ihita.riJ 
k$elrajiia ik$aty amalena cak$U$ti 
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Translation 

The Omniscient Lord, who is infallible in every way, will not 
consider me His enemy even though I have been sent as Karilsa's 
messenger. The personality who knows everything going on inside the 
heart, who is inside and outside of everything, sees everything with His 
perfect vision. 

Purport 

In general, people base their rationale on previous experiences 
in a given area. But Akriira is Lord Kr�i:ia's pure devotee and knowing 
the scriptures, understands that Kr�i:ia is aware of where his heart lies. 
Even though Akrura was acting as Karilsa's messenger to maintain his 
livelihood, he knew that K�i:ia saw only his inner devotion and therefore 
would not kill him as He had killed others sent by Karilsa, like Putana. 
One may wonder, if Akriira was a devotee and thus believed to be trust
worthy and was employed by Karilsa, why did he breach that trust and 
keep his alliance with Kr�i:ia? In answer, the Mahabharat informs, if the 
welfare of Guru or Kr�i:ia is at stake, breaching a demoniac person's trust 
does not bring bad reaction, but is said to be devotional etiquette. Thus 
Akriira's action was justified. 

Text19 
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apy arighri-miile 'vahitaril krtaiijalim 
mam ik$ita sasmitam ardraya d.rsa 

sapady apadhvasta samasta-kilvitjo 
voifha mudam vita-visarika iirjitam 

Translation 

When I pay homage with folded hands and humble attitude at 
His lotus feet, while smiling at me He will surely cast His affectionate 
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glance upon me, by which all my sins will at once be washed away and I 
will become permanently blissful withom any doubt. 

Purport 

When a person truly surrenders to and functions as a sincere 
devotee with the sole motto of pleasing the Lord, then the Lord removes 
his/her sins and blesses the devotee with lasting peace. As soon as a 
person becomes a sincere devotee executing devotional service under a 
scripturally authentic Spiritual Master, their accumulated sins from 
wrong association, wrong doings and wrong edibles etc. are destroyed. In 
this way one becomes a pure devotee and Lord Krsl).a smiles at such 
devotees and removes all doubt about their liberation. Just see how 
wonderful Lord Kf(>l).a is! Anyone leaving such a Lord and worshipping 
someone else is wasting their valuable life. 

Text20 
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suhrttama.riJ jffatim ananya devata.riJ 
dorbhya.riJ brhadbhya.riJ parirapsyate 'tha mam 

atma hi tirthf kriyate tadaiva me 
bandhas ca karmatmaka ucchvasity atal; 

Translation 

I am His best friend and a relative and there is no better 
worshipable Lord for me than Him, recognizing this, Lord Kr�l).a will 
embrace me by holding me with His mighty arms. By doing so my body 
will become completely purified and my tie to this material world will 
come to an end. 
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Purport 

A real devotee is related to Lord Krg1a, as the Lord states in the 
Vi�r;iu Purai;i.a, bhaktanamsca tririlpo'ham, "I am related to My devotees 
in three different ways-as their best well-wisher, as their worshipable 
Lord and as their relative." One need only become a real devotee of the 
Lord by following the commands of a scripturally authentic Spiritual 
Master, then Lord Kr�l).a will surely embrace the devotee, thereby 
severing the devotees tie to this world forever. 

Text21 
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labdhviiriga-sarigam praJJatam krtaiijalim 
roam vak$yate 'kriira tatety urusravii/J 

tadii vayam janma-bhrto mahiyasa 
naiviidrto yo dhig-amu$ya janma tat 

Translation 

When after humbly standing before the Lord with bowed head 
and folded hands and the Lord embraces me, the all famous Lord will 
address me as, "O uncle Akriira," and at that time the purpose of my 
existence in this world will be fulfilled. The existence of those in the 
world who have not been accepted by the Lord is indeed worthless. 

Purport 

Akriira is a contemporary of Vasudeva, Kr�i:ia's acting father, 
therefore he hopes Kr�l).a will affectionately call him uncle. Pure devo
tees like Akriira always engage their mind, body and intelligence in the 
service of Lord Kr�JJ.a, which is why the Lord gives them fresh realiza
tions day after day. The existence of people who have not established a 
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relationship with the Lord through devotional service is no better than 
that of an animal's. 

Text22 
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na tasya kascid dayita]J suhrttamo 
na capriyo dve$ya upek$ya eva va 

tathapi bhaktan bhajate yatha tatha 
sura-drumo yadvad upasrito 'rthada]J 

Translation 

Indeed, no one is very dear to Him nor does He hate anyone. 
No one is His favorite friend, nor is anyone His enemy and He neglects 
no one. Just as a desire-fulfiiling tree fulfills the desires of those who 
come near it and beg, similarly the Supreme Lord Sri Kr�I.la accordingly 
supplies the needs of His devotee per their surrender unto Him. 

Purport 

There are three categories of intelligence in this world, which is 
why people develop three types of relationships. One is 'anticipating 
intelligence,' contemplating ahead of time how the person can benefit 
from a particular person and thus develops a friendship with them. The 
second is 'overlooking intelligence,' where the person overlooks the 
good qualities of acquaintances and is indifferent to them. The third is 
'envy intelligence,' where the person finds fault in the envied person's 
good qualities and thus develops a feeling of superiority to them. The 
first category is divided into two-:-hoping welfare from a relative and 
hoping benefit from a dear friend. The second type is self-explained, but 

there are two divisions in the third category-envying someone who is 
superior in some way and envying someone who had harmed them. 

One may wonder, if Lord Kr�I.la dealt nicely with Ambari�a and 
harshly with sage Durviisii, how can anyone think the Lord is impartial? 
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The Lord is just, and reciprocates as per the degree and quality of His 
devotee's surrender. As stated in the NitI Sastra, yadasi bhavana yasya 
siddhir bhavati tad_rsi, "As per one's attitude, quality and quantity of 
surrender while following the spiritual path, perfection and success are 
rewarded accordingly." How honest a Master Lord Kr�i:ia is and how 
honestly He deals with people who surrender unto Him is discussed in 
chapter 4 text 11 and chapter 9 text 29 of our Bhagavad Gita. 

Text23 
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kiiicagra/o mavanatam yaduttama.(J 
smayan parisvajya grhitam aii/alau 

grham pravesyapta samasta sat-krtam 
sarilprak$yate kamsa-krtam sva-bandhu$u 

Translation 

Moreover, while still humbly standing with bowed head, the best 
of the Yiidavas, Lord Balariirn, the elder brother of Lord Kr�i:ia, will 
hold my folded hands and embrace me and take me inside the house. 
And respecting me in every way, He will ask me, "How does Karilsa 
treat Our family members?" 

Purport 

After speaking about his future meeting with Lord Kpma, he 
speaks about his future experience with Lord Balariim. Akriira contem
plated, Lord Balaram being the elder brother, will honor and treat me 
with respectable paraphernalia and ask about the welfare of .His parents 
and how Karilsa has treated them. One may wonder, if Lord Balaram is 
Lord Kt�a's elder brother and it is customary to greet the elder first, 
why did Akriira contemplate his meeting with Lord Kr�i:ia first? In 
answer the Siddhiinta Pradipa states, kani${hasyapi uttamatvam prayo-
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jakam, "Even though Lord Kn;Qais younger than Lord Balariim, Kg,Qa 
· is superior to Lord Balaram in quality and quantity, which is why I(r�l}a 
is thought of first." 

Text24 
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iri suka uvaca 
iti saiicintayan k!$1Jaril svaphalka-tanayo 'dhvani 
rathena gokulam priipta/;l siiryai casta-girim nrpa 

Translation 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami said, the son of Svaphalka, while still on 
his journey and thinking about Kn;1,1.a, reached Vraja at the time the sun 
was just about to set. 

Purport 

While deeply thinking on a topic, a long time seemingly passes 
in no time. In the previous volume, we had discussed that the millions of 
years the Gopi's passed while dancing with Kpma seems like a short 
duration of time. The same happened with Akriira, he was so immersed 
in thought of Lord Kr�1,1.a, that he paid no mind driving the chariot and 
thus it took him all day to travel the twenty miles or so from northwest 
Mathurii to Ntnl.agriim. He started from Mathurii in the morning and 
reached Nand21gram just before sunset. One may wonder why Sri 
Sukadeva Goswami used Akriira's father's name and not Akriira's name 
in this text? In answer the Dasama Tippa1,1.i states, svaphalka muni-putra 
sri bhagavatas tadaroh111Jady art/lam cintyam, "Akriira's name is not 
directly mentioned in this verse because his father, Svaphalka, was a son 
born from a sage and therefore more saintly and more auspicious then 
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Akrii.ra, and therefore his father's name was used because the Supreme 
Lord would climb on the chariot with Akrii.ra." 

Text 25 
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padani tasyakhila-Jokapala
kirfta-ju�tamala-pada-reIJolJ 

dadarsa go#he k�iti-kautukani 
vilak�itany abja-yavii.tikusiidyai/J 

Translation 

Akrii.ra saw those footprints that beautifully anoint the ground 
of Vraja, whose pure dust anoints the crowned heads of great rulers of 
this universe. In those footprints he clearly saw the marks of the lotus, 
barleycorn and an elephant goad. 

Purport 

Lord Brahma, Lord Siva, Lord Indra and some other great 
demigods who rule this creation place the dust of the Lord's feet over 
their head because it has spiritual powers. The Lord's lotus feet have 
specific marks that distinguish them from any ordinary footprints as 
stated in this verse, One may wonder, how could Akrii.ra recognize the 
Lord's footprints on the ground in the evening while mounted upon a 
running chariot? In answer Sri Sukadeva Goswami used the word 
kautukiini, beautifully anointed, indicating that the Lord's footprints are 
a decoration on Mother Earth and she showed them off just as women 
show off their decorations without hesitation. Devotees also recognize 
the Lord's markings due to their inner purity. 
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Text26 
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tad darsanahliida vivrddha sambhrama/J 
preml}ordhva romairu-kala kulek�aIJafJ 

rathadava�kandya sa te�v ace#ata 
prabhor amiiny a.righri rajamsy ahor iti 

Translation 

Being overwhelmed with ecstasy from seeing the Lord's foot
prints, Akriira could not control himself and out of great love for Lord 
Kg,r:ia, his hairs stood on end and tears flowed from his eyes. He jumped 
down from the chariot and started rolling on the ground saying, "Oh, 
this dust is touched by the lotus feet of my Lord." 

Purport 

A real devotee acts ecstatic upon hearing or realizing great news 
regarding the Supreme Lord and they express their ecstasy through 
actions of the body, mind and words, as explained in this text. Akriira's 
jumping from his chariot as soon as he saw Lord Kr�i:ia's footprints is a 
display of bodily ecstasy. Tears flowing from his eyes display thrill and 
love for Kr�r:ia, is a mental display of ecstasy, and his saying, "This is the 
dust of my Lord's feet," is a verbal display of ecstasy. Such spiritual 
expressions by real devotees are not artificial, but are their natural 
spontaneous feelings and actions from being overwhelmed with love for 
Kr�r:ia. Such displays of ecstasy should not be misunderstood, but care
fully analyzed to insure authenticity. Because sometimes heretics act out 
such spiritual ecstasy to attract and thus cheat innocent people. 

Text27 
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deham-bhrtam iyiin artho hitva dambham bhiyam sucam 
sande§ad yo harer-liJiga dar§ana-sravaJJadibhi!J 

Translation 

The state of mind Akriira experienced while acting as Karilsa's 
messenger, as he departed Mathurii to this point, is the actual goal and 
duty of everyone. Therefore, to develop the same feelings as Akriira, 
one must first relinquish arrogance, pride· and lamentation, view the 
deity form of the Lord and listen to His qualities, pastimes and so on. 

Purport 

Human beings have more responsibility than animals in this 
world and therefore their goal of life is different from animals. Animals 
cannot comprehend what will happen to them after death nor do they 
endeavor to know where they have come from, which is why they are 
called animals and anyone ignorant to the answer to these questions are 
no better than animals. The goal of human birth is to develop love for 
God and join Him eternally in the spiritual world. To reach this goal one 
must become purified from committed sins by executing devotional 
service to the Lord. Glorifying the Lord, hearing His pastimes, seeing 
His deity form and worshipping Him is called devotional service. When 
one follows this process, the goal of human birth is. at hand. 

Arrogant and/or proud people are under the influence of the 
mode of passion. Cautious people are under the influence of the mode of 
goodness and lamenting people are under the influence of the mode of 
ignorance. Usually arrogance is external behavior, fear is displayed 
physically and lamentation is experienced in the heart. One has to rise 
above these material qualities and seriously take to spiritual life to 
obtain the Supreme Lord's blessings, which is the goal of human life. 
Akriira was indifferent to his aristocratic lifestyle, his sophisticated birth, 
his being protected by Karilsa and his good education, but because of his 
great fortune of very soon seeing Lord �I.la, he became overwhelmed 
with devotional feelings and thus exhibited symptoms of a devotee in 
ecstasy and thus rolled on the ground in the dust of N andagriim. 
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Text 28 

� � 'Qlt � � '"c{i 1$4 TRlt I 
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dadarsa krg1am ramam ca vraje godohanaril gatau 
pita-nilambara-dharau sarad-amburuhek�aIJaU 

Translation 

After reaching the village, Akrura saw Lord Kr�r:ia and Lord 
Balaram in the area where cows are milked. At that time Lord Krsna 
was wearing yellow garments and Lord Balaram wore blue garments and 
Their eyes resembled the color of autumn lotus petals. 

Purport 

In this and the following. five verses, Sri Sukadeva Goswami 
describes the beauty of Lord Kr�r:ia, as witnessed by Aknira. One may 
wonder why the Lord was in the cow bam? In answer, the Dasama 
Tippar:ii states, tac ca gopair duhyamanabhir gobhil,J samaril vatsanaril 
sammelanarthamjiieyam, "It should be understood that Lord Kr�Q.a and 
Lord Balaram's presence in the cow barn where cowherds men milked 
cows was to enjoy the cows and control the calves." The proof of 
Akriira's seeing Lord Kr�r:ia in the cow barn is also mentioned in the 
Vi�Q.u Purar:ia thus: 

sa dadarsa tada tatra kf$IJam adohane gavam 
vatsa-madhye gataril phulla-nilotpala-dalac cha vim 

"Akriira saw Lord Kr�r:ia where cows were being milked and 
was standing in the midst of calves. His eyes were the same color as 
petals of a blossomed lotus in the autumn season." 

Text29 
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kisorau syamala-svetau sri-niketau brhad-bhujau 
sumukhau sundara-varau bala dvirada vikramau 

Translation 

Lord l(r:;u;ia and Balaram were still of tender age and were the 
source of all beauty. One had a dark-blue complexion and the other had 
a white complexion. They were very attractive with beautiful faces, and 
even though still young, They had large arms and were as strong as 
mighty elephants. 

Purport 

The scriptures state, beginning from the age of eleven till the age 
of fifteen is called kisora, or tender age. The Nirukfi Dictionary confirms 
this thus, ki§oro'sva§i§au surye vayasi yauvanagrime, "When one's 
childhood has passed, but has not yet reached youth, their age is called 
kisora. Just as when the sun has just risen, but still has a reddish aura." 
Akriira recognized Their Lordships upon seeing Their attractive beauty, 
mighty arms and the way They walked, which was like that of a powerful 
elephant. 

Text 30-31 
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dhvaja-vajraliku§ambhojai§ cinhitair alighn"bhir vrajam 
sobhayantau mahatmanav anukrosa smitek�aJJau 

udara rucira-kri(jau sragviJJau vana-malinau 
pUTJya-gandhanuliptaligau snatau viraja-vasasau 
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Translation 

Their feet were marked with a flag, thunderbolt, elephant goad 
and lotus, and the land of Vraja was anointed with impressions of Their 
feet. They had all good qualities and had a slight smile and a very 
generous· glance. Their pastimes are filled with compassion, attraction 
and magnanimity. They wore jeweled necklaces and flower garlands, 
were freshly bathed, wore glittering dress and were anointed with 
scented sandalwood paste. 

Purport 

There is only one other kind of paste besides Tulasi paste that 
Lord K:p�r:ia likes and that is sandalwood paste. As stated in the Harl 
Bhakti Candrodaya, nasti priyo'nu Jcpo'nyo hares tulasijo yatha, "Tulasi 

easte is most dear to K.n>r:ta, but sandalwood paste is also dear to Lord 
Sri K�Q.a." Akn1ra saw that the brothers were anointed with 
sandalwood paste. 

Text32-33 
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pradhana puru�av adyau jagad-hctii jagatpati 
avatil'IJaujagaty arthc svarilsena bala-kesavau 

diso vitimira rajan kurv;i/;Jau prabhaya svaya 
yatha marakata/;l sailo raupyas ca kanakacitau 

Translation 

Of the two of them, Akriira saw one to be the original 
personality and the other to be His incarnation. The Primeval Lord, the 
cause of the universe and the Master of the creation has mercifully 
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descended to earth for her benefit, in the form of K.ri;;r:ia and His incar
nation, Balaram. 0 King, both of Them dissipated the surrounding 
darkness with Their effulgence. One of Them resembled a gold 
bedecked emerald mountain, and the other resembled a pure silver 
Mountain. 

Purport 

When both Lord Balaram and Lord K:r�r:ia are present, Lcrd 
K:ri;;r:ia is to be recognized first, even though Lord Balaram is older. The 
word svanisena, indicates that Lord Balaram is a personal incarnation of 
Lord K:r�l).a and that Lord K:r�r:ia is the source of all incarnations, hence 
according to the scriptures glorifying Lord Knll;ia first is correct. The 
logic of the Nyaya Siistra states, aprasiddhe/J prasiddhir baliyas1; 
"Between the famous and the not very famous, the famous are more 
powerful and sh9uld be recognized first." Lord Siva states in the Fifth 
Canto of Srimad Bhiigavatam, mahan ahariJ vaikrta tiimasendriya}J 
sr;ama sarve yad anugrahad idam, "O Lord, myself and all the other 
demigods, the three modes of material nature, all the senses and all the 
material elements are bound by Your laws and by Your mercy we create 
this creation." Thus, Lord K:ri;;r:ia is the Supreme God and glorifying Him 
should be done before glorifying Balariim. One may wonder why Lord 
K:r�Qa and Lord Balaram were compared to mountains? In answer, the 
Vai�r:iava Toi;;ir:i1 states, saila dr.s.tanto 'nya savaskapek§api, "They are 
compared to mountains so that no one else of Their age could even be 
considered to be equal to Them in any way." 

Text 34 
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rathat-tiir.(lam avaplutya so 'kriira/.1 sneha-vihvala)l 
papata cara1Jopa11te da1J¢avad riima-kf$I;l8yo.!J 
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Translation 

Being overwhelmed with affection towards Them, as soon as 
Akrura caught a glimpse of Lord Kr�i:ia and Lord Balaram near, he at 
once jumped off the chariot and fell flat on the ground paying 
prostration to Them at their feet. 

Purport 

The scriptures state that upon meeting a superior personality 
one should immediately pay obeisance by falling to the ground. One may 
wonder, why does Akrura, who is about the age of Their father, pay 
obeisance to Krsi:ia and Balaram? In answer, the Vai�i:iava To�il).i states, 
dasya bha.vocita praIJa.me yatha.vidhi tad a vidha.ne hetu, ''Even though 
AKrura is older and of a higher social status, he is following the 
appropriate rule of a servant paying homage to the master." 

Text35 
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bhaga vad darsanahlada ba.$pa-paryakulek$aIJal;J 
pulaka.cita.Jiga autkaIJfhyat svakhyane nasakan nrpa 

Translation 

O King, upon Akrura's seeing Them, he was so overwhelmed 
with ecstasy that his eyes became filled with tears of love and his hairs 
stood on end. He was so excited he got choked up and could not even 
introduce himself to the Lord. 

Purport 

Usually tears flow due to grief, but according to the BhaktI 
Rasamrta Sindhu, tears also flow from excessive affection. When affec-
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tion peaks, happiness can turn to tears. The Ni:ti Sastra states, tears of 
grief are hot, whereas tears of joy are cool. Akrura's tears are from great 
joy. Akrura was so excited he was unable to state his name. 

Text 36 

� ,til'#'ii%aq1fo1.:ti I 
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bhagaviirils tam abhipretya rathiiiikita-piiJJinii 
parirebhe 'bhyupiilq�ya pritabpraJJata-vatsala}J 

Translation 

The Lord, who is affectionate towards His surrendered souls 
recognized Akriira, and in a happy mood, lifted him with His hands, that 
have the markings of the disc, and embraced him. 

Purport 

A sincere devotee is always very careful in every way; Akn1ra 
was fully aware that although he was a good devotee at heart, he asso
ciated with wicked people like Karilsa and other demons, which is why 
he did not want to touch Lord Kr�i:ia and Lord Balaram and therefore 
paid obeisance without touching Them. His paying obeisance freed him 
from whatever contamination he may have had from bad association. 
Sometimes a devotee is compelled to live with undesirable company, but 
tolerates the situation and waits for a right opportunity to· please the 
Lord, as Akriira did. Lord Kr�i:ia loves His sincere devotees and will 
rescue them from a bad environment and purify them to be eligible to 
enter into the spiritual world. 

Text 37-38 
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sank�aIJas ca praIJatam upaguhya mahamana]J 
grhitva paIJJ'na pMJi anayat siinujo grham 

p�fvatha svagatam tasmai nivedya ca variisanam 
prakhyalya vidhivat piidau inadhu-parkarhaIJam aharat 

Translation 

As Akriira humbly stood with bowed head before the greatly 
magnanimous Lord Balaram, He embraced him. Then, with Lord Krsna 
and Balaram each taking one of his hands, led him to Their home. After 
greeting him with welcoming words, Lord l(r�Qa inquired about his well 
being and offered him a respectable seat and while following scriptural 
rules, He washed his feet and offered him yogurt mixed with honey. 

Purport 

The statement sanujo grham, "Kr�Qa and Balaram brought him 
to Their home," is very important. It indicates that Lord Kr�Qa and 
Balaram lived together with Nanda Maharaja. In Vedic civilization all 
the members of a family live together in.one house. Nanda Maharaja and 
his four brothers lived in the home of Mother Yasoda. And Mother 
RohiQ.i, Lord Balaram's mother, also lived in the same house. The 
brothers lead Akrura to Mother Yasoda's house, with each holding one 
of his hands, and as They were aware of the Vedic rules regarding res
pecting a guest, they treated him accordingly. Just imagine how fortunate 
Akrura was! The Lords took him by the hand and led to Their home. 
How could anyone be more welcomed to the spiritual world than 
Akrura? 

Text39-40 
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�= wffi�F= 11?1011 

nivcdya giim catithaye samvahya srantam adrta]J 
annaril bahugw;aril medhyaril sraddhayopaharad vibhul; 

tasmai bhuktavatc prityii rama]J parama-dharma-vit 
mukha-vasair gandha-miilyai]J pariiril pritim vyadhat punal; 

Translation 

The God of all gods, Lord Sri �I.la offered Aknlra a cow and 
with great respect massaged his feet to relieve his fatigue. Then K.p;;1.1a 
fed him sumptuously with a variety of food grains. When Akrura fin
ished eating, Lord Balaram, who knows all the spiritual rules, affection
ately offered Akrura aromatic herbs to freshen his mouth and placed a 
flower garland around his neck. In this way, both the Lords made 
Akrura feel very pleased. 

Purport 

Lord Kr�lJa and Lord Balaram performed certain services to 
please Their devotee guest, Akrura. Lord Kr�lJa fed him sumptuous food 
prepared by Mother Rohi1.11 and Lord Balaram offered fragrance filled 
herbal leaves that included cardamoms to freshen his mouth. One may 
wonder why Lord Kr�1.1a offered Akrura a cow? In answer the Nm Sastra 
states, dak�iJJii tatk�aJJe deyat na bilamba kadacanal;, "A rule when feed
ing an authentic Vai�1.1ava is that they should be given charity immedi
ately after feeding them. One should not forget this rule of giving 
charity." In those days cows were used as a means of cash, which is why 
Lord Kr�lJa gave a cow as a gift to Akrura. 

Text 41 
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papraccha satlqtaril nanda!J katharil stha niranugrahe 
kamse jlvati dasarha sauna-pala ivavaya/;1 

Translation 

After showing Akliira the proper respect, Nanda Mahiiraja 
asked him, 0 Dasarha, how do all of you maintain yourselves there with 
the merciless Karilsa alive? He is just like a butcher of sheep, but for 
human beings. 

Purport 

Nanda Maharaja's use of the word dasiirha, signifying Akrii.ra's 
original birth lineage and dynasty, indicates that only those with the 
proper gotra, lineage, are authorized by the scriptures to accept the 
above mentioned respected worship and special seat. The scriptures do 
not allow extending worshipto everyone, because offering such respect
able worship to unauthorized people results in losing merits. As stated in 
the Padma Purai:ia: 

apujyaiJ yatra pujyante pujyasya ca vyatikrama/;1 
catvari tasya k�iyante ayur vidya yaso balam 

"Wherever a scripturally unauthentic person is worshipped and 
a scripturally authentic person is ignored and not honored, four things 
happen to the person, their duration of life, their . learning, their fame 
and their power comes to an end." 

The Raghuvarilsa also states, pratibadhnati hi sreya/;1 pujya puja 
vyatikrama!J, "One who disrespects or disregards a pure devotee autho
rized by the ancient scriptures to accept worship becomes bereft of all 
good qualities." Aknlra was of original birth lineage and was a pure 
devotee of Lord Kr�i:ia, therefore his worship was just. 

Text42 
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yo 'vadhit sva-svasus tokan krosantya asutrp khalal; 
kiril nu svit tat-prajanaril val; ku§alaril vimrsamahe 

Translation 

You are the subject of that cruel Karilsa who is self-indulgent 
and had murdered the infants of his own sister, even though she was 
pitifully crying to have them. What more can we ask about your well 
being? 

Purport 

The word asut_rpa, self-indulgent, indicates Karilsa's trait of 
murdering others to safeguard himself. Such cruel people kill even if 
unsure of a threat, they murder and investigate later. This is the nature 
of cruel minded people like Karilsa. No one can be happy living under 
the cruelty of such people is the essence of Nanda Maharaj a statement. 

Text43 

ittharil sunrtaya vaca nandena susabhajital; 
akriiral; pari-pr�tena jahav adhva-pari§ra.(llam 

Translation 

Hearing such pleasing inquiries from Nanda Maharaj a, Akrura 
felt very honored and forgot about the fatigue from his journey. 

Purport 

There are two categories of troubles-spiritual and material. 
Spiritual troubles are mitigated when one sincerely takes to spiritual life 
and material troubles are soothed by hearing sweet words. Akrura saw 
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Lord Kr�:r:ia, therefore his spiritual troubles were at once removed and by 
hearing the sweet and pleasing words of Nanda Maharaja, his material 
fatigue was removed. Hence, the Nyaya Sastra states, vacane kiril dari

drata, "Why speak miserly when one can speak sweetly." True sweet 
speaking is speaking about the glories of Lord Kr�.l).a. Nanda Maharaja, 
the acting father of Lord Krs.l).a, did not need to speak scripture because 
of Lord Kr�:r:ia being personally present, therefore he simply spoke sweet 
words. 

Thus ends the Vrajavasi purports to Canto Ten, Chapter Thirty
Eight of the Srimad Bhagavatam in the matter of, Akrura Arrives in 
Vraja. 

Hari Om Tat Sat 



All Glories to Sri Guru and Gauranga 

Chapter Thirty-Nine 

Krsna and Balaram Proceed to Mathura 

Text 1-2 
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sri §uka uvaca 
sukhopa vi$fa.{i paryarikc rama kf$(1oru-manita!J_ 

lcbhc manorathan sarvan pathi yan sa cakara ha 
kim alabhyam bhagavati prasannc sri-nikctanc 

tathiipi tatpara rajan na hi vaiichanti kiiicana 

Translation 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami said, after having been properly honored 
by Lord �Qa and Balaram, Akrura sat down comfortably on a couch 
and felt that whatever he had desired while on his journey had been 
fulfilled. 0 King Parik�it, when the shelter of the Goddess of Fortune, 
Lord Kri:ir:ia, is satisfied, what in this world is unattainable? Still, dedica
ted devotees do not desire anything of this world. 

Purport 

This verse substantiates that Lord Kri:,Q.a fulfills His sincere 
devotees desires. We have discussed this topic in the previous volume of 
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the Srimad Bhagavatam where Lord Kr1?1;1a tells the Gopis, satyaril me 
bhakta cintitam, "Whatever My pure devotee contemplates comes to 
pass by My will." According to the Bhakti Rasamrta Sindhu, a real 
devotee does not desire anything except desiring to be with K.r�1_1a, to be 
embraced by Him, to have the facilities to please Him and to enter into 
the spiritual world, and such desires are not called desiring. Such 
spiritual desires are welcomed; because they provide more facilities so 
the devotee can more vigorously .serve Lord Kf�I_ia. Therefore Akrtira's 
desires are justified as pure devotion. 

Text3 
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sayar.ntaniiianaril k[tvii bhagaviin devaki-sutal;i 
suhrtsu vrttam karilsasya papracchanyac cikir�itam 

Translation 

After finishing His supper, Lord Kr�r.ia, the son of Devaki, 
reached near Akrtira and asked him about how Karilsa was treating His 
family members, relatives and friends and what were Karilsa's future 
plans. 

Purport 

The twice-born are sanctioned to eat two meals a day, one in the 
morning and one in the evening. But on fasting days like Ekadasi and 
Janmai?fami, the twice-born are not allowed to eat food. On fasting days 
fruits, potatoes, milk products, sugar and rock salt may be consumed, but 
only once on that day. As conformed in the Yajiiavalkya Smruti, sayam 
pratar dvifiitiniim bhofanam sruti coditam, "The scriptures recommend
ed that twice-born people can eat one mea:l in the mornings and a second 
meal in the evenings." One may wonder, if God is always self-satisfied, 
why did He eat food? In answer Sri Sukadeva Goswami called Kr�1_1a, 
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devaki suta]J, son of Devaki, indicating here that Lord Kp�I)a is acting as 
an ordinary son of Devaki. The Dasama Tippal).i states, yasodayiii) 
santo#rtham kffIJCna bhojana sampaditam, "Just to please Mother 
Yasoda, Lord Kr�r:i.a ate a meal." 

Text4 
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sri bhagaviin uvaca 
tiita saumyiigatai) kaccit svagatam bhadram astu val; 
api svajiiiiti bandhiiniim anamivam aniimayam 

Translation 

The Supreme Lord Sri Kpg1a said, 0 very gentle uncle, your 
arrival is welcome. I hope your trip was comfortable and may good 
fortune be with you. Are our own family members and well-wishing 
friends happy and in good health? 

Purport 

Real devotees become included in Lord Kr�r:ia's own family. 
When a devotee is initiated by a scripturally authentic Spiritual Master 
and takes vows to properly follow the scriptural procedure, their lineage 
becomes connected to Lord Kr�r:i.a and their gotra becomes, acyuta 
gotra. But anyone without such authentic initiation, even though other
wise practicing the spiritual path properly, are not included as the Lord's 
family members. 

TextS 
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kim nu nab kusalam prcche edhamane kulamaye 
karilse matulaniimny anga svanii.ril nas tat-prajiisu ca 

Translation 

O Akriira, as long as our namesake maternal uncle, Karilsa, who 
is a disease to our dynasty is prospering, how can I ask about the happi
ness of our family members and the other subjects? 

Purport 

Here Lord l(r�Q.a indicates that Karilsa is cruel by saying, 
"Karitsa is a disease," and when He states that Karitsa is His uncle in 
name only, it means He does not like him. In other words, Kr�Q.a does 
not like heretics or showboat devotees. One,may wonder, how can a 
eerson know who is a real devotee and who is not? In answer the Nm 
Sastra states, acara siff e niragas1; "A real devotee is distinguished from a 
showboat devotee by their scriptural and virtuous behavior." 

Text6 
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aho asmad abhilt bhilri pitror vrjinam aryayo.lJ 
yadd-hetoiJ putra-mara]Jaril yadd-hetor bandhanaril tayoiJ 

Translation 

Alas! Only because of Me have My innocent parents gone 
through so much suffering, having been shackled and put in prison, and 
only because of Me were all their sons killed. 

Purport 

One may wonder, why didn't Lord Kr�Q.a specifically mention 
His parents, but rather included them while asking about Their family 
members' welfare? In answer, Lord Kr�Q.a used the fifth inflexion of the 
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noun for, pitro, parents, in this text, thereby narrowing all His relatives 
down to His parents only. The Lord wanted to know about their pro
blems only. One may wonder why pure devotees experience problems? 
To this the Lord states in the BhaktI Rasayanam thus: 

klesodayo mad-bhaktanaril matlqte 'treti Jana tab 
vadatas ce§a te tatra yad upek$a tad adbhutam 

"Whatever problems or troubles My devotees experience are 
created by Me only. This is to find out if My harsh and surprising treat
ment causes them to become more attached to Me or makes them averse 
to Me." 

Text? 

Relit.I � � irei' <l: � i.1-iiRdd'( I 
\45<:illd �o�foi (ITd' d�l41'Hi.l-il\OI'!_ 11�11 

di#yadya darsanaril svaniiJil mahyaril val;i saumya kailk$itam 
saiijataril vaIIJyataril tata tavagamana kar8!Jam 

Translation 

O gentle one, You are our good relative and it is our good 
fortune that you have come here so we could see you today. 0 uncle, 
please tell us the reason for your arrival. 

Purport 

Lord Kr�Qa indicates that only a person who has executed many 
pious deeds in millions of their past lives gets the opportunity of having 
the company of a pure devotee. King Mucukunda states in Srimad 
Bhagavatam that the association of a pure devotee is very rare and only 
those about to be liberated obtain a pure devotee to associate with. 
Hence, Lord K:r�Qa glorifies Akrura's presence as His great fortune. 
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Everyone cannot appreciate a pure devotee. One has to be purified from 
their previous birth to appreciate such a spiritual stalwart. 

Text 8-9 

�� 
� lf1T<RfT � qof,E:0,11\:1 �= I 
�<t:fi--'4 � � llcll 
�<4dchi\ �� � �: \d1f�kl: � I 
� .:i1<4.:i1� (4�.:,u.:i4t�.:S.�: ll'<ll 

sri suka uviica 
p�fo bhagavata sarvam van;ayiimasa madhava]J 

vairan ubandham yadU$U vasude va-badhodyamam 
yat samdeso yad-artham va diita}J sampre$ita!J svayam 
· yad uktam niiradeniisya sva:J'tmmiinakadundubhe}J 

Translation 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami said, in response to the Supreme Lord's 
question, Akrura, a descendent of the Madhii Dynasty, explained 
Kamsa's enmity towards the whole Yadu Dynasty and his attempt to 
murder Vasudeva. He also explained Kamsa's message and why Karilsa 
sent him to deliver the message. He also said that Narada Muni told 
Kamsa that You are the son ofVasudeva. 

Purport 

Akriira narrated everything about Karil.sa, including inviting 
Kr1?i:ia and Balaratn to the bow sacrifice as a pretence, so They could be 
killed by the mad elephant or wrestlers at the festival. 

Text 10 
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§rutviikriira vaca.fi k.�IJO bala§ ca paravira-hii 
prahasya nandam pitaram riijiiii "di$!am vijajiiatu!J 

Translation 

Upon hearing Akrura's words, the destroyers of mighty 
opponents, Lord �-'c}a and Lord Balaram, laughed. Akrura then 
informed Them of the king's order to Their father, Nanda Maharaja. 

Purport 

At this point, the Lord's Kriyasakti, working potency, is perfor
ming her duty by creating a situation where Kamsa will invite the Lord 
to come to Mathurii so Krsna can kill him. The word, prahasya, laughed, 
indicates that Kamsa is inviting his own death to his home and will get 
killed. 

Text 11-12 

� \i4ilR!llc( vrsfit � \i4tf\(\i: I 
\:Jqp.fQIR � :Y,-$ll..:ai !ll<fidtR T-1' 11n11 
.Ql�l'1: � � Gl�tifl � � I 
��1'1: � � � -iifl-iqGI: � I 
<M'1ttfltt,Qct � .;i.�pnq= (4iflii#I 11,�11 

gopan samadisat so'pi grhyatam sarva-gorasa!J 
upiiyayani grhIJidhvam yujyantariJ saka_tiini ca 

yiisyama1J §vo madhupurim dasyiimo nrpate rasan 
drak$yamal; sumahat parva yantijiinapadal; kila 

evam agho$ayat k$alra nanda-gopa}J sva-gokule 
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Translation 

Nanda Maharaja ordered his village constable to announce 
throughout the village for all cowherd men to gather all· their milk 
products and other valuable things and place them upon yoked carts. 
They will all go to Mathura tomorrow and present the items as gifts to 
the king, where they will attend his festival there. Everyone from 
neighboring areas are also going to attend. 

Purport 

Up until this date Lord Kp�r;ta was not taken out of Nanda 
Maharaja's domain. One may then wonder, how old was Lord Kr�r:ta at 
this point? Lord Kp,1.1a was eleven years, six months and six days old. 

Text 13 

•ll��l��q� ��I 
\l'l�wn � �tl'isfi\ s1::;i¥11•,ait 11n11 

gopyas tas tad upasrutya babhiivur vyathita bhrsam 
rama-k.I$JJau puriiil netum akriiram vrajam agatam 

Translation 

When the Gopis heard that Akrura had come to Vraja to take 
their Kr�r:ta and Balaram to Mathura, they became very distressed. 

Purport 

Lord Kr�i:ta is the life and soul . of the Gopis and they did not 
want Kr�r:ta to go anywhere. One may wonder, which Gopis heard about 
Kr�r:ta's departure? In answer Srila Jiva Goswami states in the Vai�Q.ava 
To�ir:iI, there were two categories of GopIS who heard about Kr�r:ia's 
departure. One category was Nityasiddha, eternally liberated, who heard 
the announcement of Kr�i:ta's departure and became miserable; and the 
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other category was Sadhanasiddha, who became liberated by performing 
rigorous austerities, who also became miserable by hearing that Akrura 
had come to take Kr�i:ia and Balaram to Mathura. 

Text 14-15 

�fl�d€Fdfq�1+1+{1H!f\tl�: 
\i�§.iiC"lt:1C"l<.14'�rn�.llt'f -q;r� m�11. 
� �HR�fllilti�+P-1: I 
� al tfiitt �ct! 4; TfdT Wl' m 11 II 

ka§cit tat-krta-hrttapa sviisa-mlana-mukha-sriyal; 
sramsad dukiila valaya kesa-granthya§ ca kascana 

anya§ ca tad anudhyana-nivrttaie$a vrttayal; 
niibhyajiinann imam Jokam iitma-Jokam gatii iva 

Translation 

Some Gopis felt so much pain in their hearts that they began 
breathing hard and turned pale. Others got so anguished they didn't 
even notice that their mantilla had slipped from their heads, that their 
bracelets had fell from their wrists or that their braids had loosened. Just 
by thinking of Kr�l).a's departure some others became so stunned that 
their sensory activities came to a complete stop. And hearing of Kr1;,r;ia's 
departure some of them became like self realized souls and became 
completely unaware of the external world. 

Purport 

A devotee situated on the highest platform of devotional service 
does not want even a moment's separation from Lord Kr�I.Ja. As Lord 
Chaitanya Mahaprabhii states, govinda viraheJJa---yugaitam nimjseJJa, 
"Even one moment's separation from Lord Kr�i:i.a becomes equal to one 
yuga or twelve years or more." When such a stage is genuinely achieved, 
it should be understood that the self-realized platform has been attained. 
Only on such a stage does a devotee feel miserable when devotional 
service to Kr�i:i.a is impeded. 
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Text 16 

Bi (:+ti�: EJ:IT\<:j(I 'I nA � Ra I: I 
�fTR: �: �: 11��11 

smarantyas ciipara/J §aurer anuriiga smjteritii./J 
hrdi-sprsas citrapadii girab sammumuhufi striyab 

Translation 

Some of the Gopis felt as if Lord Kr�i:ia's love, His sweet smile, 
His deep affection that touches their hearts and His beautifully compos
ed phrases were dancing before them. Thus, being immersed in them, 
they fainted. 

Purport 

There were four kinds of Gopis involved in this event. Some 
were unmarried, some were married but not with children, some were 
married with children, and some were unmarried but had performed 
worship of the Goddess Katyayani to have Kr�r:ia as their permanent 
husband. All of them had such intense affection for Kr�r:ia that even 
though Kr�i:ia was not personally present before them, they felt as if 
Kr�i:ia was before them performing activities. 

Text 17-18 

Tira �R;idi � �i51�Uo:tcl1%-1'( I 
�11fh,qi51Pt ·� �1fl.1ir�Ra1Pt � m�11 
M.(l!l.+£11 �i"4B.1 lfraT FHi5%1d(I: I 

�= �= ��S"1d1�1ii1= mc11 

gatim sulaJjtiimm ce�fiim snigdha-hiisavalokanam 
§okiipahani narmaJJiproddama caritani ca 
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cintayantyo mukundasya bhitii viraha-katariih 
sametaf;l saiighasab procur asrumukhyo 'cyutiffayal; 

Translation 

The Gopi:s thought, we become very frightened by just a 
moment of separation from Lord Krl?na's sprightly movements, affec
tionate expressions, smiling glances, distress relieving jokes, heroic feats 
and His generous pastimes. Their hearts, minds and everything else was 
completely surrendered to the Lord. Having this mood, they gathered in 
groups and with tears flowing from their eyes, they started speaking 
amongst each other in the following way. 

Purport 

Even though the Gopis are not together, but apart, each in their 
individual homes, still they are contemplating a single thing i.e. they do 
not want to be separated from Krl?i:ia. We discussed a similar discussion 
between the Gopis in a chapter in our previous volume of this Canto 
called, "Gopis Sing in Separation of Lord Kr�i:ia." The difference bet
ween these two chapters is, in this discussion the Gopis are filled with 
intense separation from Krl?i:ia, whereas in the other they started acting 
out Kr�i:ia's pastimes. But in both cases of separation from the Lord, love 
for Kr�i:ia grows stronger. 

Text19 

��: 

mft � � iiHMc( � \441� � � �= I 
�� t=q14�:iq1� FqwP?.a -as4�"4�d <-l'tTT 11�C(11 
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opya iJ.cu/1 
aho vidhatas tava na kvacid daya 

samyojya maitrya praJJayena dehina/1 
tams cak[tarthan viyunankw aparthakam 

vikri(jitam te 'rbhaka ce�.titam yatha 

Translation 

The Gopis said, 0 Destiny, even though you rule everything, 
you do not have even a tiny speck of mercy in you. You unite creatures 
with love and friendship, but before they are fully satisfied, you sense
lessly separate them. This play of yours is as fruitless as a child's 
endeavor. 

Purport 

The Gopis are under tremendous distress from separation of 
Lord Kr�qa, which is why they are angry at destiny and calling him 
merciless. Sometimes Vidhata, destiny, is also called Karma, and means 
whatever one does, will be reaped without fail. The Nm: Sastra states 
about Vidhata in the following way, tri do�am vidhataram aviveko 
duratmatvam dattapaharaJJam tatha, "Destiny has three faults in him, a 
lack of intelligence, a cruel heart, and after giving something to possess, 
he usurps it untimely." Because of these unwanted qualities, the Gopis 
call Vidhata merciless and his actions equal to a child's game. The 
Medini Dictionary describes a child's qualities thus, balisas ca sisau 
miirkhe, "The actions of children are called not useful because their 
intelligence has not yet developed." 

Text20 

� !.IG!f.�tRlc11i�(?119d �i"G94-ii �q:;4
"'

10�i�'{ I 
!f.fl4'1q"11Gf�d(vf 9J�"G(� q1-0�q�1� -a- � ll�oll 

yas tvam pradarsyasita kuntalavrtam 
mukunda-vaktram sukapolam unnasam 
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sokapano da-smita-lesa sundaram 
karo$i parok$yam asadhu te krtam 

Translation 

After showing us the beautiful face of Lord Kr�J.la that is sur
rounded by His dark locks, which is beautified by His fine cheeks, raised 
nose and misery relieving gentle smile, you are now taking that face 
from us. 0 destiny, this deed of yours is unreasonable. 

Purport 

The Lord's having a personal form is not the speculation of any 
mortal man. It is factually seen and experienced by self-realized souls 
and recorded in the scriptures. A devotee should constantly contemplate 
the beauty of the Lord's face, because from it all miseries become 
removed. A pure devotee cannot tolerate losing even a glimpse of Kr�i:ia, 
but if they do, they find fault in destiny, as we see with the Gopis. The 
Vi�i:iu Pural).a states how the Gopi:s feel thus: 

saram samasta go$fhasya vidhina hara ta harim 
prahrtam gopa-yo$itsu nirgh[!Jena duratmana 

"Lord Kr�J.la is the culmination of all the Vrajavasi:s and always 
remains ready to remove their problems. How sad, the dirty-hearted and 
merciless destiny removed such a Lord from the Gopi:s, the Vrajavasi:s' 
wives." 

Text 21 

sfi\�qsfi\�q1(<.ll41 � ';f-� � � ;;.ial#Fhl I 
�4q;a_�sR<-1<?1�Jf«ic:aq ?-1c{\4q�1� � �= 11��11 

kriiras tvam akriira samakhyaya sma nas 
cak$urhi dattam harase batajiia-vat 

yena1ka de§e 'khila sarga sau${havam 
tvadiyam adrak$ma vayam madhudvi$a!J 
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Translation 

O Destiny, you are truly cruel by nature and have come to Vraja 
by the name of Akrura. You are like a fool stealing Kr$r;ia, the object of 
our vision, from us. Using our eyes we saw the complete beauty of your 
entire creation in each limb of our Kr!?i:i.a. 

Purport 

The Svetasvatara Upani!?ad states that Lord Kr�i:i.a is God and 
He is smaller than the smallest and bigger than the biggest. Thus, being 
bigger than the biggest signifies that everything, including the entire 
creation, rests in Him. Considering this logic, we understand the Gopis 
saying that they saw the beauty of the entire creation in each of His 
limbs. The Vrhadiiranyaka Upani�ad states, bhaga vam§ cak!fufias cak!fulJ, 
"The Supreme Lord is the eye of all the eyes i.e. the object of everyone's 
vision." Lord Kr$r;ia states in the Bhagavad Gita, V1${abhyiiham idam 
krtsIJam ekiimiena sthito jagat, "With a fragment of My potency I 
pervade this entire universe." 

Text 22 

;i- "1��= �: �'11�a ;i-: ��01��" � I 
� � �:51"11'{ � �-(,di:ll�'f�lq'ldl "1<lfil�: 11��11 

na nanda-sii.nu]J k$aIJa-bhariga-sauhrdafJ 
samik[iate na]J sva-krtiiturii bata 

vihiiya gehiin sva-janiin sutiin patims 
tad-diisyam addhopagatii nava-priya}J 

Translation 

It seems that our Kr$i:i.a, the son of Nanda Mahiiriija, also has 
the tendency to have new lovers, which is why He will break a friendship 
in a moment. We had left our homes, relatives, husbands and children 
just to serve Him, but alas, He does not even look towards us. 
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Purport 

After finding fault with destiny, the Gopis are talking to them
selves with Kr�r:ia as the central point. They mean that it is useless criti
cizing destiny because it is Lord Kr�r:ia's love that is unsteady and that 
He wants a new lover each time. And even though they gave up every
thing for Him, including their dignity, they knew when He departs from 
Vraja, He will not even look back at them. In their sadness, the Gopis 
are highlighting Lord K:r�r:ia's quality of detachment. 

Text23 

� lJ1ffitT \�..ft4'11�1'-I: � �: �<:�lf?tdi -� I 
'41= \i!.iNte� � sF:it�a: q1��q1W1?-hfutaf�dlW�'( IR�II 

sukham prabhiitii rajaniyam iiii$a/J 
satyii babhtlvu!J purayo$itiim dhruvam 

yii/J sampravi$fasya mukham vrajas-pate!J 
piisyanty apiiligotkalita-smitiisa vam 

Translation 
Surely the morning following this night will become very pleas

ing for the ladies of Mathura, because their long pending hope will be 
fulfilled when our K:r�r;i.a, the Lord of Vraja, enters the city of Mathura. 
When they see K:r�r:i.a dispensing His intoxicating nectar-like sweet 
smiles and lascivious leers, they will become fully content by drinking 
them. 

Purport 

Of the twelve moods of devotional service, the Gopis are now 
exhibiting the mood of envy. But this envy is wanted because it is con
nected to Lord K:r�r;ia. It does not matter what quality one exhibits, if it is 
connected to K:r�r:ia it becomes purified and turns into a rasa, or a tra
nscendental mood. Ordinarily if another's happiness causes one misery 
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they are said to be envious, but if the same situation is connected to 
Kr�t;ta, that envy becomes loving Kf!:,I).a, while in separation from Him. 

Text 24 

tiisiim mukundo madhu-manju-bh#itair 
grhita-cittal; para van manasvy api 

katham punar nal; pratiyasyate 'bala 
griimyiil; sala;ja-smita vibhramair bhraman 

Translation 

O Gopis, even though our K:r::;IJ.a is intelligent and obedient, the 
ladies of Mathura will attract Him by their honey-like sweet words and 
enchant Him with their shy smiles and seductive behavior. Thus He rriay 
become allured, and then why would He return to us, who are just inno
cent village Gopis? 

Purport 

Real devotees always feel humble and in their heart think 
themselves inferior to others. Such was the case with the Gopis, which is 
why they are presenting that the ladies of Mathura are more sophisti
cated than them. Normally to be materially dependent on others results 
in misery and inconvenience. The Mahabharat states, sarva!J paravasal; 
dulJkham sarva hy iitma va.fam sukham, "Depending on material things 
from others causes misery, therefore by becoming independent will 
make one completely happy." But to be dependent on one's Guru's and 
Lord Kr::;l).a's mercy is called spiritual dependency and results in 
liberation. 

The Gopis having been raised in a village were naive to city life, 
and thought the ladies of Mathura city must be very cunning and clever. 
The qualities of materialistic women are defined in the Medini Dictiona-
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ary thus, gramyam stn-..karaIJe klibe. "Sophisticated ladies have cunning 
and alluring qualities and they like to be attended to by men. They have 
a tendency to speak roughly, which produces disgust in the mind of the 
listener." Even though the Gopis were aware of these materialistic 
qualities of cunning ladies, being innocent females they were unsure if 
their Kr�l'Ja would return to meet them. 

· Text25 

3lU � � � 11N6Eld 41�11��i.ti<;1fmi\ll�dl'{ I 
it?i��M: � 1011�4 ��� if··� �.q*1'jd'{ ll�'111 

adya dhruvam tatra cfrso bhaviwate 
dasarha bhojandhaka �{Ii satvatam 

mahotsaval;J sriramaJJariJ guIJaspadam 
drak$yanti ye cadhvani devaki-sutam 

Translation 

Indeed, the Yadavas, born into the Dasarha, Bhoja, Andbaka, 
Vr��i and Satvata Dynasties are glorious because they will see the son of 
Devaki today. Thus, their eyes will enjoy a great festival. Those who see 
the darling of the Goddess of Fortune while on His way to Mathurii will 
also enjoy in the similar way. The Lord possesses all transcendental 
qualities. 

Purport 

The Yadu Dynasty originated from the Sage Atri and his wife 
Anusiiyii, from whom Candra, the Moongod, was born. Budha was born 
from Candra, and Punlrava was born to Budha. King Ayn was born to 
Puriiravii, and King Nahu�a was born to Ayii, and from Nahu�a Yayafi 
was born. Yayati married Sukracarya's daughter Devayan1 and from her 
King Yadii was born. From this Yadii, the Yadava Dynasty began. The 
dynasties mentioned in this text originate from the Yadii Dynasty and 
everyone in these dynasties are greatly fortune because Lord Kpjl)a had 
appeared in their dynasty. 
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Text 26 

� ;rTlf � � ��d�ctl€1 �: ' 
mS\:W-Ht�"HB-1 �:m � rn41faP.l � �= IR�II 

maitad vidhasyakarw;iasya nama bhud 
akriira ity etad ativa diirUJJaiJ 

yo'sav anasvasya sudu}Jkhitam janam 
priyat priyMil ne�yatiparam adhvana!J 

Translation 

A merciless person that performs such cruel acts like taking our 
most dear �Qa away from us should not be called Akrura. The name 
Akrura is not fit for him, because while taking our Kf!;,Qa from our sight 
he doesn't even console sorrowful people like us. 

Purport 

The Gopis insurmountable love for Lord Kr�Qa causes them to 
indirectly curse Akrura by indicating he should not be called Akn1ra 
(not cruel), but Krura (cruel). The Gopis indicate that only a cruel 
person is indifferent to sinning and would forgo the scriptural injunction 
that one should never kill a woman or a cow, because taking Kf!;,Qa away 
from them would kill them. The Gopis identify Akrura's act with the 
logic of the Nyaya Sastra, nr§amsa kim na karoti, "What heinous act 
would a cruel rascal not do?" 

Text27 

� � ,� d't-4'11 "ii' �H4f.a �: I 
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anardra dhir e�a samasthito ratham 
tam anvami ca tvarayanti durmada/.1 
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gopa anobhi_fi sthavirair upek§itam 
daivam ca no 'dya pratikiilam ihate 

Translation 

Our �i;ia is also cold-hearted, because He has already 
mounted the chariot to depart and the cowherds are thoughtless because 
they are quickly readying their bullock carts to go with Him. The elders 
are mum and not trying to stop �i;ia. This means our fate is working 
against us. 

Purport 

Here the Gopis are implicating the elderly for being susceptible 
to, and contaminated by, the wrong association of Akrura, because they 
are not trying to stop Kr�i;ia from leaving. Therefore they accuse their 
fate, thinking it also is working against them and thus everything is going 
wrong for them. The Niti Siistra states, pratikiile nrJJii.m daive sarale 
vakratii bhavet, "When destiny is working against a person, even the 
easiest things become very difficult and problematic to do." This is the 
sum of the Gopis' thoughts. 

Text 28 

f.:lc.tl«ll"I: ��('ll � � ;fts<:hf<:\S£1{ :fi(.'l��o.11�: I 
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nivarayama!J samupetya madhavam 
kim no 'kari§yan kula-vrddha-bandhaviil;i 

m ukunda-saiigan-nimi§ardha dustyajiid 
daivena vidhvarilsita dina cetasiim 

Translation 

Let us all personally approach �r;ta and prevent Him from 
going. What can the elderly do about it? We cannot even live for half a 
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moment without K.rsl)a's association. Because destiny is working against 
us, our hearts have become thoroughly piteous. 

Purport 

The scriptures state before taking any action, one should care
fully think about the future outcome. Although the Gopis are thinking 
that their destiny is working against them, they want to defy destiny and 
stop Kr�i:ia from going, because by doing so they will at least get His 
association. Therefore their action is justified. Ladies in Vedic civili
zation do not shamelessly approach elders and propose opposing ideas, 
but in this case the Gopis forgo this rule and consider a contrary 
position .. They thought if they did not attempt to stop Km1a from 
leaving, they would regret it later. 

Text29 
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yasyiin uriiga-Jalita-smita-valgu mantra
lilavaloka-parirambhaIJa-rasa-go${h yiim 

nita}J sma naiJ k$a!Jam iva k$aIJada vina tam 
gopya}J katham nvatitarema tamo durantam 

Translation 

O Gopis, previously, only because of His loving affection-filled 
and charming smiles, His seductive and secret talks, His lascivious 
glances and His embraces were we able to pass very long nights while in 
the Rasa dance, as if it took just a moment. But how can we pass the 
insurmountable darkness and misery of separation from Him now? 
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Purport 

In the previous volume we had discussed the Gopis festive 
association with K.r�1_1.a in His Rasa dance where they had passed a long 
duration of time as if it was a moment; and we discussed Lord Sri 
Chaitanya Mahaprabhii.'s statement that a moment's separation from the 
Lord feels as though equal to millenniums. The Nyaya Sastra also 
confirms this thus, sukha-dufikha bhiivanii viparitam am�ye, "A long 
duration of pleasure passes unrecognizably, whereas a moment of 
displeasure passes as an inconceivable amount of time. How the.se 
experiences work contrary is inconceivable." This is how the Gopis felt 
without Kr�1_1.a. 

Text 30 

ms�: � sf;j¥.f4.:a�(t.f: � 

·TI� Pht1-{ �<:<:-iii �ft.I I ,;_•Pl-1\F,lj I 
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yo 'hna]J k�aye vrajam ananta sakhal; parito 
gopair visan khura-raja§ churitalaka-srak 

ve}Jum kvaIJan smita kafiik�a nirik�aIJena 
cittam k�iIJoly amum�rte nu katham bhavema 

Translation 

Everyday just before sunset �i:ia would return to Vraja 
accompani'ed by His cowherd boys, walking behind the cows. His hair 
and garland became covered with dust raised by cows' hooves. He 
sweetly played His flute and He captivated our minds by His lasciviously 
leering at us. How can we be with our K�Qa who is acting as a friend of 
Balaram? 
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Purport 

Pure devotees will not trade their service to the Lord for 
anything. Once when Hanii.man was serving Lord Rama, Lord Rama 
asked him, "Would you accept liberation?" Hanuman replied, "If said 
liberation takes my direct service to You away from me, I do not want 
that liberation." Similarly, the Gopis being the Lord's real devotees 
suspect if they would be able to live in Kmia's absence. Such feelings 
actually occur to a devotee that reaches an advanced stage of devotional 
service. 

Text 31 

�� 
'CM' �: N(�lg<] 1;f,U' sl��·iFll: $WIN'hfi"il .. H:II: I 
N�� � �= � � 4TIN"G &l'fl&( � 11��11 

sri §uka uviica 
evam bruviiJJii/;1 virahiiturii bhrsam 

vraja-striya/;1 krf1Ja-v1$akta-miinasii}J. 
visrjya Jajjiim rurudu}J. sma susvaram 

govinda diimodara miidhaveti 

Translation 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami said, in their minds the Gopis were 
embracing Lord KrsQ.a, but in their hearts they were tormented by the 
possibility of separation from Him. Thus, putting their shame aside, the 
Gopis cried out aloud, "O Lord Govinda, 0 Damodara, 0 Madhava!" 

Purport 

The Gopis had spent the entire night crying and thinking about 
how to get K+�Q.a to climb down off the chariot and stay with them. They 
were so tormented by the thought of separation from Krsna that they 
forgot about traditional and social customs, and shamelessly acted like a 
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desperate person who doesn't follows rules. Being overwhelmed with 
sorrow, the Go pis could neither walk forward nor speak anything other 
than crying out the Lord's names, Govinda, Damodara and Madhava, 
indicating to Him to extend His mercy upon them. The name Govinda, 
for K:r�:i:ia, indicates that He is the leader of their village and their senses 
and without Him their village and themselves would surely perish very 
quickly. The name Diimodara, for the Lord, indicates His response to 
their love from which He performed the Rasa dance. The name 
Miidhava, for the Lord, indicates the Lord being All-opulent and the 
Husband of the Goddess of Fortune. Overall, the Gopis are indicating 
that their death and the death of Mother Yasoda is eminent, because of 
separation from Him. 

Text32 

fiflo11it4 \i&·�i'i-11�Ra �Aa4� I 
31sJ;i\�&41'11� $d�-illf4:"61 ,� 11��11 

striJJam evam rudantinam udite savitary atha 
akriira§ codayamasa krta-maitradiko ratham 

Translation 

Even though the Gopis were crying in this pitiful way, soon after 
sunrise Akriira performed his spiritual duties and started to drive away 
on his chariot. 

Purport 

Here the Gopis' greatest fear of Kr�:i:ia leaving them has mate
rialized and their accusing Akriira of being cruel, as stated in text 
twenty-seven has come to pass. Upon Akrii.ra seeing the Gopis pitifully 
crying, he should have consoled them with words like, "O ladies, I am 
helpless because I am but an order carrier of King Kariisa. I am not at 
fault here, I am only following the king's order of bringing Kr�Q.a to 
Mathurii, and so on and so forth." But being duty bound, Akriira ignore-
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ed the Gopis' cries and proceeded to Mathura, which implicated him 
with an offense that resulted in the misery of his being separated from 
Lord Kr�r;ia in Dvaraka, at the time of the Syamantaka jewel pastime. 
Even though the Gopis were not related to him, still, to avoid offense it 
was his duty to console them. As stated in the Vi�.Q.U Purar.ia: 

akriira}J kriira hrdayal; sighram prerayate hayan 
evam artasu gopi�u ghrIJa kasya na jayate 

"Upon seeing the Gopis pitiful cries, whose heart in this creation 
would not melt and thus take some kind of action? But because Akrura 
was indifferent to their cause and instructed his horses to drive him away 
quickly, is why although his name is Akriira, "meaning not cruel," he 
became "_Kriira" (cruel)." 

One may worider whether Mother Yasoda and the other mature 
Gopis were also crying? In answer the Sarartha Darsir;ii states, "Mother 
Yasoda and the other Gopis were convinced that Kr�r;ia, going with His 
father Nanda Maharaja and the other cowherds to participate in the bow 
festival was but a few day trip, and that they will surely return when the 
festival ends." Because of this understanding, Mother Yasoda did not 
object to Kr�r;ia's going to Mathura. 

Text 33 

,nq1+a'1-4�:faFd "1"Glij!: :llf.&+dd: I 
3IIGl�ll1P-l=l 1IB � � 11��11 

gopiis tam anvasajjanta nandady;ifi sakafais fatal; 
adayopayanam bhuri kumbhan go-rasa-sambhrtan 

Translation 

Nanda Maharaja and other cowherd men brought many 
categories of gifts with many pots filled with milk products as an offering 
for the king and climbed onto their respective bullock carts and started 
following Lord Kg;r;ia. 
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Purport 

The word nandiidyal; indicates Nanda Maharaja's otlwr brothers 
namely Sunada, Mahananda and Upananda, who were the leaders of the 
Gopas, also came with Nanda Maharaja. The bullock carts carrying the 
pots full of yogurt led the journey, to negate any possibility of inauspi
ciousness on their journey. 

Text 34 

�.\l' � g;wl'1jsl�lj(f?;::;ia1: I 
!,(�14'il:i lf1T«<f: lhi�.+Q� 11�'611 

gopyas ca dayitaril kr$IJam anuvrajyiinurafijjtii/J 
pratyadesaril bhagavata!J karik$antyas cavatasthire 

Translation 

The Gopis, being intensely absorbed and overwhelmed by the 
affection of Lord Kr�i:ia's love, also followed K�Q.a for a short distance 
and were pacified a little when Kr�I.J.a lasciviously looked at them. But 
after waiting some time in hope for some consoling instruction from 
Him, the Gopis stopped, and while remaining attentive, stood still. 

Purport 

Lord Siva stated in the Siva Svarodaya, "It is inauspicious to see 
females pitifully crying while proceeding on a journey." With this logic in 
mind, we consider a statement from Srila Sanatana Goswami's Dasama 
TippaQ.i where he states, "It became intolerable for Lord Kr�I.J.a upon 
finding the Gopis crying pitifully and aloud, which is why He suddenly 
came down from His chariot and pacified the Gopis by embracing them 
and so on. And it should be understood that after doing so He got back 
on His chariot." The Gopis stood still and attentive, thinking that Lord 
K�Jja would tell them when He would return. 
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Text35 

�� dCQJlifkQ � ll4_*1'1: I 
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tas tatha tapyatir vik$ya sva-prasthane yadiittamai} 
sahtvayamasa sapremair ayasya iti dautyakaib 

Translation 

Seeing the Gopis lamenting His departure, the best of all the 
Yadavas, Lord Kp�i:ia, sent a messenger with the message, "I shall 
return," to pacify the Gopis. 

Purport 

Upon Lord Krl?i:ia saying He would return, one may wonder 
when would He return? In answer the Padma Purai:ia Uttar�khai:i<,ia 
states, "After killing demon Dantavakra,.Lord Sri Krl?i:ia came to Vraja 
to keep His word." But according to Srimad Bhagavatam, Lord Sri 
Kr1?i:ia sent Uddhava as His messenger to tell the Gopis, "Km1a will 
return soon." 

Text36 

lllc.l�R1�d �t{llic.lc:t '°I_ ,� 'if I 
� ft,.i.u..fliflqc-1futa1: 11��11 

yavad alak$yate ketur yavad reJJii rathasya ca 
anuprasthapitatmaoo Jekhyaoivopalak$itai} 

Translation 

As long as the flag atop the Lord's chariot and the dust raised by 
the chariot wheels were visible, the Gopis stood motionless like figures 
in a painting. They did not go, but sent their hearts and minds with their 
Kr�i:ia. 
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Purport 

The Gopis were true devotees of Lord Kr:;,r:i.a and truly in love 
with Him. With Kr�r:i.a now gone, their functioning without Him was like 
a lifeless body merely going through the motions to get life's necessities 
done. In other words, the real essence of their being went with Lord 
Kr�r:i.a. According to Vai�r:i.ava philosophy, Lord Kr�r:i.a is the actual life 
and soul of a devotee and if somehow He leaves the devotee's mind, 
their living is likened to a moving lifeless body. 

Text 37 

'ijf � Ptq��pITM-GMPlqJ� I 
M:tflc-.til � Pt-111V4�= ffl:q�fiea'l 11��11 

ta nirasa nivavrtur govinda vinivartane 
visoka ahani ninyur gayantyal,J priya-ce�fitam 

Translation 

When the Gopis became despondent upon realizing that Kn;t;ta 
would not return, they reached their homes and spent the days and 
nights singing songs they had composed from the pastimes their beloved 
Govinda had performed. 

Purport 

Lord �t;ta performs two categories of pastimes in Sri Vrinda
ban Dham. The Vrindaban area encompasses one hundred sixty eight 
orbit miles and there are twelve forests there (these twelve forests were 
discussed in prior volumes). Of these twelve forests, Vrindaban forest is 
the most important because Lord Kr�r:i.a performed His Rasa dance 
there. Due to Kaliyuga's influence, Vrindaban is now a town with many 
buildings, but the pure atmosphere can still be felt there. The most 
important village in the Vraja area is named Nandagriim, where Lord 
�I).a lived in Nanda Maharaja's and Mother Yasoda's house. Vai�r:i.ava 
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philosophy states that Lord Kr�lJ.a's pastimes are eternal and are of two 
categories-manifested and unmanifested. After Kn;Q.a left the Gopis, 
He performed His unmanifested pastimes in Vrindaban. As stated in the 
Rudra Yamala: 

dvibhuja]J sarvadii so'sti na kadacic caturbhuja]J 
gopyaikayayutas tatra pari-knfiati nityada 

"In Sri Vrindaban Dham Lord Kr�lJ.a is always in His two armed 
form and never in His four armed form. He is always seen with only one 
GopI, Srimafi RadharanI, and plays with Her there in many different 
ways." 

The Gopis singing songs about Kr�Qa in separation from Him 
caused them to think more intensely about Kg,l).a and thus their 
hankering to see Him increased unlimitedly. This process was taught by 
Lord Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhii to His followers, and fortunately we 
come in His unbroken chain of disciplic succession. 

1ext38 

1i•1q14fq \IJJAl'<n (l'ilt_\�dl � I 
,� q1�it-1 i:filR=i4\'1€441�..fl+{ ll�cll 

bhagavanapi sampriipto ramiilmlra-yuto nrpa 
rathena viiyu-vegena kalindim-aghaniisinim 

Translation 

O King, the chariot upon which the Supreme Lord Sri �i;,.a, 
Lord Balaram and Akriira were mounted ran at the speed of wind, and 
thus they reached the bank of the sin destroying Yamuna River. 

Purport 

Akriira picked up Lord �i;,.a from N andagram to take Him to 
Mathura, and not from Gokul or Vrindaban as some commentators say. 
Such commentators do not know that Gokul and Vrindaban are located 
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on the bank of the Yamuna, and that Nandagram is located a distance 
from the Yamuna, Akriira had departed in the morning and traveling at 
the speed of wind, reached the Yamuna River at about noontime. While 
on the way, Lord Kr�:r:ia thought about the despondent Gopis, but no one 
could notice any anxiety on His face because He displayed a grave 
disposition. The Lord states in the Srimad Bhagavatam, sadhavo hrda
yam mahyam, "My real devotees are in My heart and whatever way they 
think of Me, I think of them in the same way." This is confirmed in the 
Bhagavad Gita thus, tams tathaiva bhajamy aham, which indicates that 
the Lord thinks of His devotees jn the same way they think of Him. 

Text 39 

cbfN�:til ����I 
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tatropasprsya paniyam pitva mfftam maIJi-prabham 
vrk�a-�a]J(iam upavrajya saramo ratham avi§at 

Translation 

The water of the Yamuna was sweet, crystal clear and the color 
of a Marakata gem. Lord Kr�:r:ia first washed His hands than drank some 
water from it. Then; together with Lord Balaram, reached the chariot 
that was parked under a tree in a grove and climbed upon it. 

Purport 

Lord Kr�i:ia's actions as described in this verse inculcate the logic 
of the Nyaya Sastra, ekadesa vibhavita ,nyaya, "Whatever action a lead
ing person in a party performs, that same action is presumed to be taken 
by the other people in the group." Meaning, Lord Balaram drank water 
and climbed on the chariot in the same manner Lord Kr�z:ia had done. 

The Garga Samhita states that the original name of the personi
fication of the Yamuna River is Kalindi, and she flows eternally in the 
spiritual world. Lord Kr�:r:ia had ordered Kalindt to descend to earth to 
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participate in His earthly pastimes, where she became the daughter of 
Yamaraja and is why her name became Yamuna. She is also known as 
Kalindi, because when she descended to this world she emanated from a 
mountain peak of Mount Sumeru named Kalinda. One may wonder how 
much sin bathing in the Yamuna River removes? In answer the VisI_lu 
Purai:ia states, "Whatever amount of sin is cleansed by bathing one 
hundred tiines in the Ganges River is cleansed by bathing once in the 
Yamuna River." One may then wonder, if sin cannot touch Lord Kr�11a, 
why did He touch Yamuna water? In answer the Krama Sandarbha 
states, kiilindf du}Jkhiini niisayatfti tiiril mja-viraha tiipa nasini sii bhaved 
iti spfffam, "By seeing the Gopis despondent, the Lord developed 
similar despondency but kept His feelings hidden. When He reached the 
Yamuna and knowing the Yamuna removes such qualities, He touched 
her water to be relieved." 

Text40 

31 sfi<:�Wl41+i� � � ,� I 
4itRl--01 jgc;.+ilJl?-t BR� 11�()11 

aknlras tiiv upiimantrya nive§ya ca rathopari 
kiilindyii hradam iigatya sniinaril vidhivad iicarat 

Translation 

After seating the brothers upon the chariot, Akrura took Their 
permission and following the scriptural rules, took his bath in a pool 
formed in the Y amuna River. 

Purport 

There is a ch<fpter in the Padma Purii11a where the glories of the 
Yamuna are described. It states that before touching Yamunii water, one 
should first pay obeisance to the river and touch the water to their head 
three times using their right hand. And while praying for forgiveness for 
being about to touch her with their feet, the person should humbly enter 
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the river and dip him or herself. It is also not allowed to urinate, spit, 
gargle, blow one's nose etc. or swim in the Yamuna River. And after 
taking bath, one should humbly offer her some of her water in their 
cupped hands and beg her forgiveness for washing their sins off in her 
waters. These are some of the Vedic rules for bathing in the Ganges, 
Yamuna, Radhakui:ida and other holy rivers of India. 

Text 41 

Rit� � � � � �Hid=!'{ I 
� �S'W" Qqg;mn �qP-tJi 11��11 

nimajjya tasmin salile japan brahma sanitanam 
tiiv eva dadrse 'kriiro rima-kf$l)au samanvitau 

Translation 

Akrura dipped himself in that water and while under water he 
chanted the Lord's eternal names, where be saw Lord Knm.a and 
Balaram together before him. 

Purport 

Normally certain mantras are chanted aft�r bathing, but accord
ing to the Rgveda, the aghamar$al)a hymn (sin removing hymn) is chant
ed while still submerged under water. The Rgv@'dn states, sarvaisiim 
aghdhviimsi japyam tri$V aghamar$al)am, "Any9µe who chants the 
aghamar$al)a hymn three times while still under water becomes free 
from all committed sins." The aghamar$al}a mantra is a secret mantra 
and can only be transferred through word of mouth to a learned tradi
tional Brahmai:ia by an authentic teacher, therefore this mantra is omit
ted here to avoid offense. The result of chanting this mantra is also 
stated in the Amarakosa Dictionary thus: 

yathisvamedha/;1 krturiif sarva piipipanodana/;1 
tathiighama]"$8]Jam suktam sarva papa pra]Jiisanam 
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"Just as performing a horse sacrifice frees one from all catego
ries of sin, similarly chanting the aghama�aJJa hymn under water des
troys all the sins of the chanter." 

Srila Sanatana Goswami also confirms this above statement in 
the Dasama Tippai:ii. But, Akriira being the Lord's devotee regularly 
chants the names of the Lord because chanting the Lord's names can be 
performed anywhere at any time, including while under water. The signi
ficance of Akrura's seeing Lord Kr�i:ia together with Balaram under 
water is that it indicates Kr�i:ia's omnipresence. 

Text 42-43 

"ffi \� �� §d1�H·F-h9.·9,it l 
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tau ratha-sthau katham iha sutav anakadundubhcb 
tarhi svit syandanc na sta ity unma;j'ya vyaca$.ta sa}J 

tatrapi ca yatha-piirvam asinau punar cva sa}J 
nyama;jad darsanam yan me mr$a kim salilc tayo!J 

Translation 

(Akrura thought) 'I just had left Vasudeva's two sons seated on 
the chariot, therefore how could They be here under water? And if They 
are here, They must not be on the chariot.' Thinking this he came up to 
the surface where he saw both Kri;;i:ia and Balaram sitting upon the 
chariot as before. Then Akrura thought, 'what I saw under water may 
have been a mistake,' so he again dipped beneath the water to solve this 
dilemma. 

Purport 

Sometimes a devotee desires to know how the Lord's potency 
works and thus examines His supernatural acts. When a devotee realizes 
the Lord's acts are uncommon feats, the devotee's faith in the Lord 
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intensifies. Akrura soon realizes Lord Kr�i:ia's being the all-pervading 
Lord. 

Text 44-45 
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bhiiyas tatriipi so 'drak$it stiiyamiinam ahi§varam 
siddha-cara]Ja-gandharvair asurair nata-kandharail; 

sahasra §irasam devam sahasra-phaJJa-maulinam 
niliimbaram bias-svetam srngail; svetam iva sthitam 

Translation 

There he saw Ananta Se�a, an incarnation of the Lord resembl
ing a serpent, being praised with bowed head by siddhas, carai:ias, gan
dharvas and asuras. That Se�a had thousands of heads that looked like 
serpents hoods and each hood was adorned with a crown. He wore blue 
garments, had a fair complexion like a lotus stem and was as huge as 
Mount Kailasa with its peaks. 

Purport 

This time when Akriira dipped beneath the water he did not see 
Lord Kr�i:ia, but saw His incarnation that looks like a serpent with thou
sands of hoods being praised by many celestial beings. According to the 
Bhagavatamrta, Lord Se�a is situated in the spiritual world, but His ser
pent form praised by siddhas like Kumaras and Kapiladeva; gandharvas 
like Visvavasu and Citraratha; ciiraJJas such as Rambha; and asuras such 
as Prahlada, is under the universe, where he rests the universe upon his 
hoods. 
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Text46 

d 81 "'1 rt\ 'W ti ·f�. <U +i q1 d t.61:{F�� q I \:I \:I'{ I 
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. tasyotsarige ghanasyamam pita-kau§eya-vasasam 
pUIU$8ll1 caturbhujaiiJ Siintam padma-patriirUIJCk$Bl)8m 

Translation 

Akiiira saw the Supreme Lord, whose complexion resembles 
that of a dark rain filled cloud, lying upon the lap of that Se�a serpent. 
The Lord was wearing yellow silken garments. His form was peaceful, 
He had four arms and His eyes were reddish like lotus petals. 

Purport 

The Supreme Lord is unlimited therefore no limited material 
bed could be sufficient for Him to take rest. Therefore, when He wishes 
to take rest He manifests into the Sesa serpent and takes His rest upon 
his body. One may wonder why He chooses to take rest upon a hooded 
serpent? The reason is, by nature a serpent's body is very soft, therefore 
the Lord chose a serpent's body because upon such a soft bed He feels 
peaceful. When a serpent rests in a coiled position, it creates a soft bed, 
upon which when the Lord decides, takes rest. 

Text 47-48 

�, �\,l:1_1���-1 it�tl\:IR-O�u1'l 
� itl�f.fiOf �f.fi41(11�011� ll'cs'�II 
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f.fi'if.fiOd R'i!"ilN qR:f'1<"1B�l�<'l ll'cs'CII 

ciiru-prasanna-vadanam caru-hiisa-nir1K$a1Jam 
subhrunnasam ciiru-karJJam sukapolaruJJadharam 
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pralamba-pivara-bhujam tungiimsora!J-sthala-sriyam 
kambu-ka}Jfham nimna-nabhim valimat-pallavodaram 

Translation 

His face was very attractive and pleasant, as well as His smile 
and glance. His beautiful eyebrows, raised nose, beautiful ears, beautiful 
cheeks and red lips made Him look incomparably attractive. He had 
long stout arms and raised shoulders and the Goddess of Fortune was 
living on His chest. His neck resembled a conch, His naval was very deep 
and His abdomen had three lines across it, like on a banyan leaf. 

Purport 

The description of beauty given in these verses is of Lord 
Mahavi�l).U, who functions as the Supersoul of this universe. He is not 
even a direct manifestation of Lord Kr�lJ.a, He is one of the manifesta
tions, of Lord Kf$1).a's manifestations. Lord Kf$1).a is showing Akn1ra His 
transcendental opulence because He wants Akriira to realize who Kg,l).a 
actually is. The lines across His abdmonen are small thin folds. 

Text 49-50 

brhat katitafa sr01;i karambhoru-dvayanvitam 
caru-jiinu-yugam ciiru-janghii-yugala samyutam 

tuiiga-gulpharuJJa nakha vrata-didhitibhir vrtam 
navaliguly aiigu�fha-dalair vilasat piida-paiikajam 
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Translation 

His loins and hips were stout and His thighs were as strong as an 
elephant's trunk. His knees and shanks were rightly shaped and His 
ankle-bones protruded distinguishably. His toenails were red and 
emanated brilliant effulgence and His toes decorated His lotus feet as do 
fresh lotus petals decorate a lotus. 

Purport 

How Akriira saw the Lord's beautiful form, from His face to His 
toes is described. here. The Lord's form is neither anyone's speculation 
nor anyone's imagination, but an emphatic truth that He has a beautiful 
and attractive form. Even though He is the original personality, He 
retains His ever fresh and youthful features. The word, nava, meaning 
fresh, tender or soft, indicates that although He is the oldest, He remains 
ever fresh and youthful. 

Text 51-52 

�B�1�fo1�1af?fi(la4-a<.fi1w4: 
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,fji.frij��� i4l'.iit?hl\ft'l' �HBlfB-1'{ 11'1�11 

sumahiirha-mal)i-vriita kirifa kafakiiligadail; 
kafi-srltra brahma-siitra hiira-nrlpura kuIJifalail; 

bhriijamiinam padma-karam salikha-cakra gadii-dharam 
srivatsa-vak$asam bhriijat kaustubham vana-miilinam 

Translation 

His bright body was decorated with a crown bedecked with 
many kinds of very precious gems, as were His bracelets, armlets, 
waistband, necklace, ankle bells and earrings, and He wore a sacred
thread. He held a lotus in one hand, and in His others hands He held a 
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conch, a disc and a club. His chest had the Srivatsa mark and around His 
neck hung a brilliant Kaustubha gem and a garland of forest flowers. 

Purport 

The four handed form of the Lord holds four different weapons, 
of which the lotus is never used as a weapon and that is why the lotus is 
singled out here. Usually the Lord uses the conch and lotus to handle His 
devotees and uses the disk and club to deal with demons. One may 
wonder which hands does Mahavi�gu use to hold His weapons? In 
answer the Dasama Tippal)i states, padmam karc dak$1�adhatale 
saJikhadin kara kramc}Ja vama gatya dharati iti, "While standing, 
Mahii.vi�i:iu holds a lotus in His lower right hand and going clockwise 
holds.a conch, disc and club in His other hands." 

Text 53-54 

�9G·H�'A!{�: �: +t-1ih1Rfit: I 
�(:oi�(lc:,a.:w� ra,�ih1�= 11'1�11 
'A�l4'11<:4i.l§Sl��'1f•li.ldl-d�: I 
�4"114 '9'�1�4iflfi:tv1<11c+1fit= 11'1�11 

sunanda nanda pramukhail;i pa�adail;i sanakadibhil;i 
surcsair-brahma-rudradyair navabhis ca dvifottamail;i 

prahlada narada vasu pramukhair bhagavatottamai/J 
stiiyamanam p[lhak-bhavair vacobhir amalatmabhi}J 

Translation 

Surrounding the Lord, Akriira · also saw the Lord's personal 
attendants headed by Nanda and Sunanda, the four renounced person
alities headed by Sanaka, all the leading demigods headed by Lord 
Brahma and Lord Siva, the nine leading Bra.hma.JµS, the best among 
devotees like Prahliida and Narada and the eight Vasus, who were all 
looking at the Lord and praying unto Him with sanctified Vedic hymns 
while in their respective moods and feelings. 
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Purport 

The personal attendants, Nanda and Sunanda, were standing 
beside the Lord and before the Lord were the renounced personalities 
Sanaka, Sananda, Sanatana and Sanat Kumar and behind them were the 
leading demigods headed by Lord Brahma and Lord Siva. Standing at 
His right side were the leading nine Brahmat1as, namely Marici, Atri, 
Ailgira, Pulastya, Pulaha, Kratii., Bhrugii., Vasi�tha and Kasyapa, and on 
His left side stood Narada Muni, Prahlada and the eight Vasus namely, 
Apa, Dhruva, Soma, Ohara, Dhava, Anala, Pratyu�a and Prabhasa. They 
were all humbly praying to the Lord with folded hands and bowed heads 
in their respective melodies, moods and attitudes. 

Text SS 

� � fTro �l�I � gteiH_;t4\:;iii1 I 
PltM1Plt1.1.11 �i:f?.11 � � Aitfcta1 11"1"111 

sriya pu$fya gira kantya kirtya tu$fyeiayorjaya 
vidyayavidyaya saktya mayaya ca ni$evitam 

Translation 

The Lord was also being served by His internal potencies such 
as Sri, Pu�ti, Gira, Kanti, Kirti, T�ti, Ila and Orja, and by His external 
potencies such as Vidya, Avidya, and Maya. 

Purport 

The Supreme Lord possesses unlimited potencies, which are 
divided into two categories--internal and external-and of them His 
main potencies consist of six internal potencies and three external 
potencies. Of the internal potencies, Sri, represents His opulence; Pu�tI, 
represents His strength; Gira, represents His knowledge; Kanti, repre
sents His beauty; Kirti, represents His fame; and Tu�ti, represents His 
renunciation; and the potency of Ila and Orja create many categories of 
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suitable arrangements so the Lord can perform His pastimes comfortab
ly. Of the external potencies, Vidya, represents transcendental knowle
dge, with which all the living entities can use to march towards liberation 
from this world. A vidya, represents nescience or ignorance, by whose 
influence the living entities remain entangled in the cycle of rebirth and 
death, and Maya is the source and origin of the Vidya and Avidya poten
cies. The word "ca" in the Sanskrit text, indicates there is another energy 
called Tatastha, or marginal potency, which represents the living entities 
that occupy material bodies and function in this world. 

Akrfira saw all this while under water, including these personi
fied energies mentioned here serving the Lord. 

Text 56 

��"'tcf<4 � ra � � �= I 
dQhli(i� · �14qftPR.tijii&f�")l-i4'1: 11'1�11 

vilokya subhrsaril prito bhaktyii paramayii yuta]J 
h�yat-tanuruho bhiiva-pariklinniitma Jocana]J 

Translation 

Seeing the Lord's great opulence, Akriira became very pleased 
and became so enthusiastic and ecstatic to engage in the Lord's devotion 
that his bodily hairs stood on end and tears of ecstasy flowed from his 
eyes, that drenched his body. 

Purport 

The mentality of people who procrastinate thinking they will 
become the Lord's devotee when He compels and permits them, are 
indicated here to be ignorant of · a real devotees mentality and this 
attitude is defeated in this text. The Isopani�ad states, "One has to first 
take a step first towards the Lord to receive and experience His tran
scendental realizations." Thus, one must first become a sincere devotee 
and honestly engage in His devotional service per their capacity, then the 
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Lord manifests in the form of daily new realizations. Such glimpses of 
transcendence come and are experienced per the rate of an advancing 
devotee, as we see in this case with Akriira. · Akriira was a sincere 
devotee and thus while performing devotional service by driving the 
Lord on a chariot, he realized and visualized glimpses of transcendence 
and thus ecstatic symptoms took place in his body. 

Text57 

f1Rr •ic(Jicf�i\Jttt1<"( \1�+1le11,.i,Q �: l 
� �: $dls:iit��a: �= 11'11!)11 

gira gadgadayastau�it satvam alambya satvatal; 
pra}Jamya miirdhnavahital; lqtaiijali-pul;al,1 sanail,1 

Translation 

Somehow . Akriira regained his composure and managed to 
reach the Lord, and while keeping his head at the Lord's lotus feet, he 
paid his obeisance .. Then with folded hands in supplication and with a 
choked voice, he slowly and attentively began praying to the Lord. 

Purport 

Devotees situated in knowledge and receiving realizations and 
glimpses of the Supreme Lord keep their emotions and ecstasies in 
check, so as to better serve the Lord. Devotees like Akriira do not act 
half hazardously in any way. 

Thus ends the Vrajavasi purports to Canto Ten, Chapter Thirty
N"me of the Srimad Bhagavatam in the matter of, Kn;i;ia and Balaram 
Proceed to Mathura. 

Harl Om Tat Sat 
-------- . 
---------



All Glories to Sri Guru and Gauranga 

Chapter Forty 

Humble Prayers of Akrura 

Textl 

�� 
;rats� ?-11R�c-1%1%tl -11<:14ot 1<>�'1iij'F�4'l I 
�'.i:i11a1�<:A-G�:t11ct �ssA<:t�lct � l!'f �: 11�11 

a.kriira uvaca 
nato'smyaharil tvakhila hetu-hetum 
narayaJJaril piiru$am adyam avyayam 

yan nabhijatad aravinda-ko$lid 
brahma "virasid yata e$a Jakab 

Translation 

Akrura said, 0 Supreme Lord, You are the cause of all causes, 
the original personality and the inexhaustible NarayaJ.1.a. From Your 
navel a lotus appeared, upon the center of whose bloom Lord Brahma, 
the creator of this universe, took birth. I pay my homage unto You. 

Purport 

By the Lord's causeless mercy only Akrilra saw the Lord's 
transcendental power under the water of the Yamuna and thus he starts 
to pray to Him. In the first two texts of the thirty verses in this chapter, 
Akrura prays to the Lord's secondary form, Lord Vi�:r:iu. From the third 
to eleventh text he states scriptural evidence to prove �J.la's suprem
acy. From the twelfth to the fifteenth text he emphatically proves that 
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Lord KrsQ.a is the Supreme God and no one is equal to or greater than 
Him and in the remaining texts he explains about the Lord's incar-nation 
and manifestations. Even though the scriptures state, na tatra vak gac
chati, "Words are not sufficient to glorify the Lord," still, great devotees 
of the Lord pray to Him hoping to please Him. Thus, Akriira humbly 
prayed to the Lord. 

Aknlra is about the same age as KrsJ.1.a's father, Vasudeva, and 
his knowing 'an older person should not pray to a younger person' 
Akriira begins his prayers by proving Kr�Q.a is the original personality 
and the source of Lord Brahma. 

Text2 

l(�F4itft-1: �: �-'l�H-�11�4-1 �k41fo1 I 
B4k41� �� wf il' �aq� �SW1@1: 11�11 

bhiis toyam agnib pavanab kham adir 
mahan ajadir mana indriyal}i 

sarvendriyartha vibudhas ca sarve 
ye hetavaste jagato 'ilga-bhiital} 

Translation 

O Lord, earth, water, fire, air, ether, false ego, mahat-tattva, the 
material nature, the living entity, the mind, the senses, the sense objects 
and their presiding demigods, collectively are the cause of this creation 
and are all born from Your transcendental body. 

Purport 

There are five gross material elements, namely, earth, water, 
fire, air and ether; three subtle elements, namely, mind, intelligence, and 
false ego; five working senses, namely, mouth, hands, legs, genital and 
rectum; five knowledge acquiring senses, namely, eyes, ears, nose, 
tongue and skin; five sense objects, namely sight, sound, smell, taste and 
touch; and the soul, combined totaling twenty four. There are ten direc-
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tions, the four principle directions, namely, north, east, south and west; 
the four directions between them, namely, northeast, southeast, south
west and northwest; and up and down. Their presiding demigods also 
number ten, namely, Lord Indra, the Firegod, Yamaraja (death personi
fied), Nairruti, the Watergod, the Airgod, Kubera, isa, Ananta and Lord 
Brahma. The Moongod, Lord Siva, Supersoul, the time factor, karma 
(action) and nature (attitude) and everything else required for creation 
have come from Lord Mahavi�r:iu, who is but a plenary portion of Lord 
Kr�r:ia. Just imagine how great Lord Kmia isl 

Text3 

� � fi19.(l(+H41 &fiifle:<fls.:m,:qa!II �: 1 
RS�: �· 1«i(iitl�I "T1ffil. trt � ;i- -a- f:4(.,_q'l 11�11 

naite svariiparil vidur atmanas te 
hy ajadayo 'natmataya grhital_i 

ajo 'nuba ddhal_i sa gur:iair ajaya 
gul).iit pararil veda na te svan1pam 

Translation 

The total · material nature is dull matter and thus everything 
born from material nature cannot understand You as You are. You are 
tran-scendental to the three modes of material nature, but Lord Brahma, 
being born in this creation, is bound by these three modes, therefore he 
also cannot understand You perfectly. 

Purport 

�verything we see in this material world is inert matter, whereas 
the living soul is spirit, and both are created by the Supreme Lord. The 
difference between these is dull matter is called material energy and is 
inferior to the soul, and the soul is a superior energy of the Lord. As 
Lord Kr�I).a states in Bhagavad Gita, pralqtim viddhi me param 11va
bhiitam, "Besides this inferior energy, there is another superior energy 
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of Mine, the living souls." When these two energies-material body and 
the soul-become combined, an incompatible situation arises, causing 
the soul to fall under the control of the material modes of nature, 
namely, goodness, passion and ignorance. Thereby making it practically 
impos-sible to realize the Supreme Lord, who is beyond the three modes 
of material nature, which is why one must situate themselves above the 
three modes of material nature to know the Supreme Lord. The logic of 
the Nyaya Sastra states, anantasya vidhir va prafi$edher va, "Either by 
following the rule of scripture or by denying their authenticity, one must 
learn how to know the Supreme Lord." 

Text4 

� �lfi1"11 4���1 +HR':{\it'l'1i"itV{ I 
� � T.f � T.f �= ll?JII 

tvariJ yogino yajanty addha mahapUTU$Bm isvaram 
sadhyatmam sadhibhiitam ca sadhidaivam ca sadhaval; 

Translation 

Indeed, great Yogis following the rules of yogic scriptures 
worship You, as do those who follow the ritualistic path following their 
respective rules. Knowing that You are the Supreme Personality of God
head, the witness of all the material elements, source of all the living 
entities and their controlling demigods, they worship You. 

Purport 

People say that if God is unlimited and not knowable to anyone, 
how can anyone go back to godhead, is answered in this text. To clarify, 
the Vi1?.QU Pura.r:ia states, yena kena prakareIJa manafJ kf$1Je nivesayet, 
"It doesn't matter what way one tries to fix their mind on Krs.r:ia and. try 
to know Him." This text mentions the yogic and ritualistic paths, but the 
best way to know the Lord is to directly serve Him following the rules of 
devotional service. The first step is to find and accept a s�ripturaliy au-
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thentic Vai�r:i.ava Spiritual Master and execute devotional service under 
his command. Thus, in due course of time the soul will develop spiritual 
vision, by which the Lord can be seen face to face. As stated in the 
Chandogya Upani1?ad, ya C$O 'ntar ak$1i;Ji purU$O drsyate, "The Supreme 
Lord is transcendental to material nature and can only be seen by those 
who have developed spiritual vision." 

Text5 

� T-1' � � � � 4dlf4%1 �: I 
� Nd�4#1.:tl.:t1<e:-ql"l<R"441 111111 

trayya ca vidyaya kecit tvam vai vaitanika dvijal; 
ya/ante vitatair yajiiair niina-rilpamarakhyaya 

Translation 

Indeed, some twice born Brahmar;ias worship You by chanting 
mantras from the three Vedas and perform complicated ritualistic fire 
sacrifices as an offering to the demigods, who have various forms and 
designations. 

Purport 

Those with a poor fund of knowledge think all types of worship 
are one and the same and think all gods are equal to the Supreme God. 
For such class of people the Nyaya Sastra states, go-pada gata gatigodaka 
nyaya, "To think the amount of Ganges water contained in a cows hoof 
print is equal to the whole river is not intelligent." The wise believe 
accepting the vast Ganges River is far better than accepting only a little 
water contained in a cow's hoof print. Similarly, directly worshipping the 
Supreme Lord is better than worshipping demigods, although one can 
reach the Supreme by worshipping the demigods. As the Niti Sastra 
states, sarva deva namaskaram kesavam prati gacchati, "By paying 
homage to demigods one can ultimately reach Lord K:r�:r;ia," but to 
directly worship Lord Kr�1.1a is always the best. 
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Text6 

'& (<·llf��·Fh"!tfol Q�B.1°'14\llB i-raf: 
�11f.:i-11 '#IH�r:91.::i � '#ll-1F:P:H�'l ll�H 

eke tvakhila karmani samnyasyopasamam gatal; 
jiianino jiiana-yajiiena ya/anti .1nana-vigraham 

Translation 

Some spiritualists in search of knowledge sacrifice all their spiri
tual activities to attain peace and thus worship You as the originator of 
knowledge, by conducting philosophical discussions. 

Purport 

Those situated in knowledge who become fed up with material
istic worldly activities renounce working and worship the Lord by sacri
ficing their desires, and engage in philosophical discussions. Such people 
are better than ritualistic performers. 

Text7 

� � Q�Al(+ll-11 � 'a' I 
�:r;if.:a 2-t-41.Ql�i � '4§'i<"44iiifa4''l ll�II 

anye ca samskrtatmano vidhinabhihitena te 
yajanti tvan-mayas tvam vai bahumurtyeka murtivat 

Translation 

Others become purified following injunctions prescribed by You 
and thus become absorbed in thoughts of You, worship You, thinking 
You to be the One Supreme Lord who manifests into multiple incar

. nations. 
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Purport 

All the ancient scriptures have emanated from the breathing of 
the Supreme Lord. Of them, the Niirada Paficariitra is directly meant to 
purify the individual souls by directing them to perform devotional 
service to the Lord. As stated in the Vi�l).U Puriina, paiicanitrasya sarva
sya vakta tu bhagavan svayam, "The entire Niirada Paficariitra is directly 
spoken by the Supreme Lord Himself." This scripture states the five 
main rules for purification, (1) guru grahaJJam, accepting spiritual initi
ation from a scripturaly authentic Spiritual Master, (2) tapah, performing 
austerity such as fasting on Ekiidasis, (3) iirdhva puJJ{jram, putting 
Tilaka, the holy marks on the body that go upwards, (4) mantram, chan
ting the Lord's holy names and the Gayatri M�ntras, and (5) yaga, regu
larly performing sacrifices such as studying Srimad Bhagavatam as a 
daily routine. These are the five main ways to become purified to please 
the Lord. 

Text8 

?-ll�ql� f.t1<.f1Ji-1 1TI'1fur f.t1q<:.,_fqo1'l I 
� � �p3.q1�d llcll 

tvam evanye sivoktena margel)a siva-riipi]Jam 
bahv-acarya-vibhedena bhagavan samupasate 

Translation 

O Lord, there are even some others who worship You by 
following the process described by Lord Siva, which is interpreted 
differently by many teachers, thus worship You in the form of 
worshipping Lord Siva. 

Purport 

Just as a prince has royal status, but is not equal to the king, 
similarly Lord Siva is very great, but is not the Supreme God, Lord 
Kr�l).a. Lord Siva does not want to be called god, hence has spoken the 
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process to worship Lord Krsna as God, but some teachers following him 
twist his teachings and thus convince innocent people to worship Lord 
Siva as God. Although such worship ultimately reaches Lord Kr�r.ia, it is 
considered improperly performed worship. The Bhagavad Gita states: 

ye 'py anya-devata-bhaktii yajante sraddhyan vitalJ 
te 'pi roam eva kaunteya yajanty avidhi-piirvakam 

"O son of Kunti, those who worship the demigods with faith 
actually worship Me, but without sufficient knowledge." 

Therefore directly worshipping Lord Kr�i:ia is the best way to 
obtain the desired result. 

Text 9 

� � � � W-l4"-1'14�V( I 
its� !lu�...!t R.P.l= 1t1it 11�11 

sarva eva yajanti tvam sarva-deva-mayesvaram 
ye 'py anya devata-bhaktii yadyapy anya-dhiyah prabho 

Translation 

O Lord, even though their attention is somewhere else and even 
though they are devotees of demigods, actually they worship You 
because all the demigods are comprised in You, and You are the Lord of 
all the lords. 

Purport 

There are three categories of religious groups who take some 
sort of initiation, taking vows and following their respective rules. They 
are Vai�navas, Saivas, Saktas and worshippers of other demigods and 
goddesses. According to their faith, the worship of demigod worshippers 
reaches the Supreme Lord. As stated in the Padma Purar.ia: 
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saivab §auras ca ga1.1esa vai$JJa vab sakti-piijakal; 
mam eva prapnuvantiha va�apab sagaram yatha 

"The worship of those who worship Lord Siva, Surya, Gai:iesa, 
Lord Vi1?J.1U or Goddess Durga, ultimately reaches Me, just as all the 
water from rains reach the ocean." 

Moreover, the Supreme Lord Kr1?i:ia states in the Vi1?I_1U Purai:ia, 
cko'haril paiicadhajatab kri<;laya namabhib kilab, "I am the one and only 
God and I playfully appear in five different forms, taking five different 
names and accept everyone's worship." But the same Lord disparages 
indirect worship, as He says in Bhagavad Gita, antavat tu phalaril te$:im 
tad bhavaty alpa-medhasam, "Less intelligent people worship the demi
gods to receive limited and temporary boons from them." But all boons 
come from Lord Kr1?na as He says in Bhagavad Gita, labhate ca tatab 
kaman mayaiva vihitiin hitan, "Although worship to demigods had been 
executed, all benefits and boons are actually �ewarded by Me alone." 
And Lord Kr�i:ia is the sole enjoyer of all worship, as He also says in 
Bhagavad Gita, aharil hi sarva yajnanaril bhokta, "I am the enjoyer of all 
the worship and sacrifice." One may wonder, why do people worship 
demigods, if said worship is said to be performed by the less intelligent? 
In answer, Lord Kr�i:ia states in Bhagavad Gita, na tu miim abhijanant1; 
"They do not know My true transcendental status," and it is stated in the 
Kr1?i:ia Yamala, naraIJam kfiIJa papiinam krsIJe bhaktih prajayate, "Only 
after all of one's sins have been cleansed and thus have become meri
torious does devotion to Lord Kr�i:ia develop in the heart." 

Text 10 

�� ;m": q:iJ"4lqf\dl: � I 
A:i1Pa �= � � T«fms;a-a: 11�011 

yathadri prabhavii nadyab parjanyapiirital; prabho 
visanti sarvata}J sindhum tadvat tviim gatayo 'ntata!J 
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Translation 

Just as many rivers emanate from mountains and are filled with 
rainwater, while flowing they twist and turn passing many places while 
traversing a long distance, but finally reach the ocean. Similarly, sooner 
or later, all categories of worship reach You, 0 Lord, after turning and 
twisting along a long path. 

Purport 

There are many kinds of scriptures compiled by sages and 
saintly people, such as the Purar:ias, Paiicariitras, Dharma Siistras, Niti 
Siistra, Asva Sastra, Gaja Siistra, Silpa Sastra, Sflpakarar:ia Siistra, Nyaya 
Sastra, Artha Sastra, Jyoti$a Sastra, Siimudrika Siistra, Lekha Sastra, 
Tantra Sastra as well as many other Sastras where it is stated that the 
ultimate worship, is the worship of Lord Kr$t:J.a. The Lord directly speaks 
in the Vedas, the Bhagavad Gita and other parts of the scriptures that 
His worship is the topmost. If one properly scrutinizes them they will 
surely conclude that the scriptures leave no loophole to think otherwise, 
while clearing the path to liberation. All worship ends in Lord Krsr:ia, as 
the Niti: Sastra states, sarve miirgii}J tvayi eva pary avasanti, "All 
categories of spiritual paths and their worship ultimately end in Lord 
Kr\ir:ia." As stated in the Vi�r:iu Dharmottara: 

iikiisiit patitam toyam yathii gacchati siigaram 
sarva de va namaskiira}J ke§a vam pra ti gaccha ti 

"Just as all rain fal\s from clouds and in due course reaches the 
ocean, similarly all worship and obeisance paid to the demigods ulti-
mately reach Lord Sri Kr�r:ia." 

Text 11 

\I� \�\'d+-t � lffil: S1$d1011: I 
���:��: 111111 
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sattvam raja.s tama. iti bha.vata)l prakrter gw;ah 
fe$U hi prakrta]J. prota iibrahma sthavariidaya]J. 

Translation 

The three modes of material nature-goodness, passion and 
ignorance-belong to the material nature You have created, and all 
living entities beginning from Lord Brahma to the insignificant non
moving creatures are born into material nature, which is why they 
remain entangled in the three modes. 

Purport 

This verse reveals why people engage in many categories of 
worship. They are overpowered by the three modes of material nature 
and thus engage in other types of worship rather than worship of Lord 
Kr�l).a and therefore remain bewildered by the Lord's illusory energy. As 
stated in the Bhagavad Gita, karyate hy avasa]J. karma sarva]J. prakrti-jair 
guIJai]J., "Everyone is forced to act as if they are helpless against the 
impulses born of the three modes of material nature." Therefore humbly 
executing devotional service to the Lord is always advantageous. 

Textl2 

� �S�r.lthfa!&:� �qf�� � � �1futcri I 
101�F-ll?iS�+4r.lu�i �: � aq-3RF4JII�� IIHII 

tubhyam namaste 'stv avfsakta dr$.faye 
sarvatmane sarva-dhiyiim ca sak$i!Je 

guIJa-praviiho 'yam avidyayii krta]J. 
pravartate deva-nr-tiryag-atmasu 

Translation 

But, 0 Lord, although You are the Soul of all souls and situated 
in everyone's heart, You are not affected by the three modes. You have 
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unbiased vision and are merely a witness to everyone's actions. This 
creation is caused by the flow of the three modes of material nature and 
is rooted in the mode of ignorance, which covers all creatures, including 
the demigods, humans and animals. You, 0 Lord, remain unaffected by 
these modes, therefore I pay my homage unto You. 

Purport 

Lord Kr�na is seated in everyone's heart as Supersoul and thus 
knows everything going on in everyone's heart. The Supersoul witness
sing everyone's actions can be likened to an observer of a fight. The 
observer may sympathize with a fighter, but the observer does not strike 
anyone or is hit. Similarly, Supersoul may sympathize with an acting 
soul, but is never afflicted by the karma produced by the acting soul. The 
strong current in the river of the three modes of material nature, which is 
dominated by ignorance, is very powerful and thus living entities are 
helplessly carried away in it. If a living entity is affected by goodness it 
takes birth as a demigod; if affected by passion it takes birth as a human; 
and if dominated by ignorance it takes birth as a lower creature like an 
animal or an insect etc. Whereas the Lord neve.r becomes affected by 
anything and remains as He is, playing His flute. 

Text 13-14 
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agnir-mukham te 'vanir ailghrir ik$al)ari1 
siiryo nabho na.bhir atho disal,J srutil,J 

daul,J kam surendra.s tava ba.havo 'rJJava.fi 
kuk$ir marut pra.}Ja-balam prakalpitam 

romaJJJ vrk$8U$a dhayafi siroruha. 
megha.b parasya.sthi-nakha.ni te 'drayal; 
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nime:janam riitry ahani prajapatir 
medhras tu V[$!is ta va viryam 1jya te 

Translation 

O Lord, fire is Your mouth, earth is Your feet, the sun and 
moon are Your eyes, sky is Your navel, directions are Your ears, heaven 
is Your head, the leading demigods are Your arms, ocean is Your abdo
men and air is understood to be Your breathing power. The trees and 
herbs are Your bodily hair, clouds are the hairs on Your head, the 
moun-tains are Your bones and nails, days and nights are the blinking of 
Your eyes, the progenitor of living entities is Your genital and rain is 
Your semen. 

Purport 

These texts indicate the gigantic presentation of Lord Kr�na's 
universal form. In the Yajurveda there is a prayer named, Puru�a Sukta, 
where it is stated, mukhad agnir ajayata, "From the mouth of the Lord 
fire was born." The difference between the two-armed form of Lord 
Krn:ia and His gigantic universal form can be understood using the logic 
of the Nyiiya Siistra, eka sambandhi jiianam apara sambandhi smaram, 
"The Lord's two armed form is likened to memorizing directly from a 
book, and the Lord's Universal Form is likened to recollecting that 
memory." In other words, Lord Kr�na is the object of service and His 
universal form reminds the living entity to dedicate themselves to serving 
Lord Kr�na. 

Tcxt15 
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tvayy avyayatman puru:je prakalpitii 
lokah sapilla bahu-jiva-sailkula/J 
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yatha ;"ale saiijihate jafaukaso
'py udumbare va masaka mano-maye 

Translation 

O inexhaustible Lord, just as a body of water is not burdened 
even though innumerable aquatics take birth in and live in it, and just as 
a wild fig is not burdened even though many tiny insects take birth in 
and live inside it, and just as the mind is not burdened even though many 
thoughts take birth in and remain in the mind; similarly, You are not 
burdened even though this complete creation, which is filled with 
unlimited living entities and their presiding demigods, are born in and 
live within Your body. 

Purport 

The wild forest fig compared here with the universe is more 
round than a common fig and the size of an apricot. Just as such a fig 
tree has many figs on it, similarly the Lord's body supports many uni
verses. Just as numerous insects live in each wild fig, similarly unlimited 
living entities live in each universe. As a fig tree is not burdened by figs, 
similarly the Supreme Lord is not burdened in any way even though 
universes rest on Him. One may wonder, how can insects take birth in 
and live inside an airtight fig? To this the Amarakosa Dictionary states, 
ufiumbaro jantu-phalo yajiiarigo, "By providence many insects take birth 
inside wild figs, still these figs are used as an ingredient in fire sacrifices," 
similarly many living entities are born in this universe, still this universe 
is born from and is part of the Lord. 

Text 16 
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yani yaniha riipai:ii kri<;/anartham bibhar$i hi 
tair am[$_fa §uco loka muda gayanti te yasa!J 

Translation 

Whatever forms You incarnate into to descend to this world are 
indeed for Your theatric play and for cleansing sins of those who plea
singly sing the glories of those incarnations. 

Purport 

The Supreme Lord is not in any way under the force of material 
nature, which is why this text states that the Lord appears in many forms 
in this world to stage His drama. The Srimad Bhagavatam states, avatara 
hy asamkhyeya hare!J, "Lord Kr�I)a's incarnations are innumerable." He 
takes any form suitable for performing the particular pastime He cho
oses to perform. For the people who joyfully sing the names of those 
incarnations with faithful mind, their anxieties, problems, difficulties and 
sins become removed and thus they become eligible for liberation from 
this world. 

Text17 

;pf: �1\Ut+i�I� � � I 

��:rt)w1 � � 111�11 

nama]J karai:ia matsyaya pralayabdhi caraya ca 
hayasiI$1Je namas tubhyam madhu-kai_tabha-mrtyave 

Translation 

At the time ot'annihilation of this creation, You took a parti
cular form of a fish and freely moved about in the ocean, I pay my 
homage unto You. Then You took the form of Hayagriva to kill the 
demons, Madhii and'Kaitabha, I pay my obeisance unto You. 
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Purport 

The Lord appeared at the time of annihilation to rescue and 
protect the Vedas, sages, the seeds of herbs and the devotee king, Satya
vrata. The complete narration about the Lord's Fish incarnation will be 
described in a later chapter. The Lord took the fonn of Hayagriva, 
whose head was that of a horse with the body of a human being. In this 
incarnation he killed two powerful demons named Madhu and his 
brother, Kaitabha. 

Text 18 

3l"fiql(l4 � ;rift' � I 
�c-9fa1Wt�l<:14 �= q:_•,M'(d:ti ll�cll 

akiip:Ir:Iya brhate namo mandara-dhariJJe 
k$ity-uddhara vihiiriiya nama{l siikara-miirtaye 

Translation 

You had taken a gigantic form of a turtle to hold Mount 
Mandara, I pay my obeisance unto You. You had enjoyed lifting Mother 
Earth by adopting the form of a boar, I pay my obeisance unto You. 

Purport 

Whenever the Lord incarnates in any form, that form is not 
ordinary. Each of His forms is enormously powerful and beautiful. The 
Lord incarnated as a saltwater turtle. In Sanskrit this turtle incarnation is 
called akilpara (king of turtles sustaining the world), which is defined in 
the Visvakosa Dictionary thus, akiipiira{l samudre syat kiirma-riije 'pi 

kirtita{l, "This turtle, akilpara, lives in the salty ocean and is addressed 
as, king of turtles." The Lord took this form when the demigods and the 
demons united to churn the Milk Ocean to obtain nectar. They used 
Mount Mandara as their churning rod and the Lord in His turtle form 
supported the mountain on His back, preventing the mountain from 
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sinking. In this way nectar was obtained from the churning of the Milk 
Ocean. The Lord took the form of a boar and killed the demon, 
Hirar:iyak�a, and happily rescued Mother Earth from the Garbhodaka 
Ocean. 

Text 19 

�sgaRl\514 � 1 
qfft"114 � � � 111'<-II 

namaste 'dbhuta simhaya siidhu-Joka-bhayiipaha 
viimaniiya namas tubhyam kriinta-tribhuvaniiya ca 

Translation 

Just to remove Your devotees fear You adopted the surprisingly 
fearful Nrsimhadeva form, I pay my homage unto You. And just to 
measure the three worlds with Your steps, You took the dwarf form of 
Yamana. I pay my homage unto You. 

Purport 

The word adbhuta, surprising, indicates that the Lord's ferocious 
half-lion half-man form was never seen before. The Lord's Hayagriva 
form, half-horse and half-man incarnation was not ferocious, but Lord 
Nrsirilha's form was so ferocious that when His wife, the Goddess of 
Fortune, saw it, she ran away. The Lord manifested this form just to 
protect His devotee Prahlada and to help the demigods. The Lord took 
the charity of the three worlds from Bali Maharaja in His dwarf form, 
Vamanadeva, by measuring the three worlds with three of His steps, and 
then returned the three worlds back to the demigods. 

Text 20 
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namo bh.rgilIJam pataye d.rpta-k$atra-vanacchide 
namaste raghu-varyaya ravaIJiinta-karaya ca 

Translation 

You appeared as the chief of the Bhfgu Dynasty to cut the 
forest of proud people born into royal dynasties down, I pay my homage 
unto You. You appeared in the Ragh'ii Dynasty to kill RavaQ.a, I pay my 
obeisance to You. 

Purport 

The Lord does not like anyone that is proud, thus when He saw 
K�atriyas (royal people) on earth becoming proud and disobeying the 
scriptural rules, He appeared as Lord Parasurama in the Bhrg'ii Dynasty 
(BriihmaQ.a family) and chopped them down with His axe twenty one 
times. The Lord also incarnated in the Ragh'ii Dynasty as Lord Rama 
and killed the ten-headed demon, RavaQ.a. 

Text 21 

� cll�cll.tl ;pf: �<fiqo11t1 � I 
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namaste vasudevaya nama!J saiikar�aJJaya ca 
pradyumnfiyfiniruddhaya sfitvatfim patayc nama}J 

Translation 

You appeared to protect the Yadavas, I pay my homage unto 
You. You also take the forms of Vasudeva, Sailkar�at;1a, Pradyumna and 
Aniruddha, I pay my homage unto You. 
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Purport 

Here Akn1ra pays homage to Lord Kr�I.la's quadruple mani
festations. Lord Kr�I.la in Vraja (vrindiiban) is called Nanda Nandana, or 
the son of Nanda Mahiiriija, and from Him, the Lord's Viisudeva mani
festation manifests; and from Viisudeva, Sankar�al_la manifests. When 
Lord Kr�I.la married Rukmil_li, Pradyumna manifested; and from 
Pradyumna, Anuruddha manifested. In this first quadruple expansion, 
the first two, Viisudeva and Sankar�al_la, are direct manifestations of the 
Lord, and the next two, Pradyumna and Anuruddha, are indirect 
manifestations. It doesn't matter which way or form the Lord appears, 
however and whenever He performs any of His pastimes, they always 
please His devotees. As Lord Kr�J.la states in the Padma Puriil_la, mad 
bhaktaniim vinodartham karomi vividhii}J kriyii]J, "Just to please My 
devotees I perform many categories of playful pastimes." 

Text22 

;p:n- � � ���FN'11�4 I 
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namo buddhiiya suddhiiya daitya-danava-mohine 
mlcCfha-priiya-k$afra hantre namaste kalki-riipiJ;e 

Translation 

O Lord, in Your divine incarnation as Buddha, You bewilder 
the demoniac rascals with Your philosophy, I pay my homage unto You. 
In Your incarnation as Kalki, You destroy the royal people who give up 
scriptural etiquette and also the outcaste meat-eaters, I pay My homage 
unto You. 

Purport 

Although Lord Buddha's philosophy is against the Vedas, it is 
considered pure because it preaches nonviolence. Lord Kr�I.la appeared 
as Lord Buddha to preach against the Vedas because people were killing 
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animals to eat in the name of Vedic scriptures. Lord Buddha preached to 
stop animal killing. Real Buddhists do not eat any kind of meat, fish or 
eggs because they adhere to Lord Buddha's teachings. We have discus
sed more about Buddha philosophy in the introduction of our Bhagavad 
Gita. A mleccha is a person who does not know their dynasty tree going 
back to Lord Brahma and they perform impure things and have bad 
habits like meat eating, sex without restriction, intoxication, gambling 
and many other vices. Lord K:r�Q.a appears as Kalki to kill such outcastes. 

Text23 
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bhagavan-jiva-loko 'yam mohitas tava-miiyayii 
ahariJ mamety asad-griiho bhriimyate kanna-vartmasu 

Translation 

O Supreme Lord, the living entities of this world are bewildered 
by Your illusory energy and thus have become overwhelmed by the false 
concepts of "I" and "mine" and are compelled to perform material 
deeds that tie their soul to the cycle of rebirth and death. 

Purport 

The false ego is likened to the jaws of a crocodile, of whom after 
being caught by, it is very difficult to become freed. Such a person over
whelmed by false ego, or under the illusion that they are something 
other than a servant of God, can only be freed by the Lord, via surren
dering to the commands of a pure scripturally authentic Spiritual Master. 
Only then does Lord Kr�Q.a relieve that person from the stronghold the 
false ego has on their mind and thus the person is able to become a pure 
devotee in due course. For as long as a person is under the influence of 
false ego, even devotional practice cannot help free them. The com
mands of an authentic Guru are the only medicine to become free from 
the illusory energy of the Lord. 
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Text24 
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aham catmatmajagara darartha svajanadi$u 
bhramami svapna-kaipC$U muifhafi satya-dhiya vibho 

Translation 

O Greatest of all, I am also deluded by this false, dream like 
notion that my body, children, home, wife, wealth, relatives and friends 
are mine and are real and am thus wandering through the cycles of this 
world. 

Purport 

Finding fault in others is very easy, but those who see their own 
faults are considered great. Real devotees like Akrura see their own 
faults and pray to the Lord to correct them. The Lord either comes 
Himself as He is present before Akrura, or sends His representative, the 
Spiritual Master, to correct a sincere soul. The Niti Sastra states, 
"Everyone is born alone and will die alone and whatever they possess 
while alive is temporary. Therefore the wise use their possessions to 
please the Lord so the tie to the cycle of rebirth and death is severed." 

Text 25 
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anityanatma dufikhc$U viparyaya matir hy aham 
dvandvaramas tamovi�fo na Jane tva "tmanafi pd yam 
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Translation 

O Lord, my intelligence is working in reverse because I am 
mistakenly bound by the dualities of thinking miserable temporary 
things to be permanent and pleasurable. Thus, being absorbed in igno
rance I failed to recognize my dear-most object, You. 

Purport 

Maya, the illusory energy of the Lord, is like a performance by a 
good magician, who by their slight of hand, causes the audience to 
believe their magic trick is a real phenomenon. Similarly, when one is 
captivated by Maya's deception, the temporary things binding the soul to 
this world of birth and death seem pleasurable, and thus they forget the 
real goal of human existence. But although the fortunate participate in 
Maya's play, they don't forget that it is but a play and thus use Maya's 
allurements to serve and please the Lord. 

Text26 
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yathabudho jalam hitva praticchannam tad-udbhail; 
abhyeti mrga-tr�IJam vai tadvat tvaham paralimukhal; 

Translation 

Just as an ignorant person forgoes a water pond because it was 
covered with vegetation and rather runs towards a mirage thinking it to 
be real water, similarly, 0 Lord, I also turned away from You. 

Purport 

People in general have become very careless and lack discretion 
concerning life after death. They desire happiness, but do not know how 
or where to seek it. Due to insufficient knowledge, they end up settling 
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for limited temporary happiness that may be found in their family and/or 
friends, unaware that people subjected to death cannot give lasting hap
piness. In other words, real happiness comes from the immortal person, 
God. But people under the influence of Maya, the illusory energy of 
God, leave Him aside and attempt to be happy with their material 
possessions, family and friends. Their situation is like a person who 
abandoned a body of water because it was covered with grass to seek 
water in a mirage. The material family is likened to grass covering the 
real knowledge of God, and intelligent people set aside this family like 
grass and quench their thirst for happiness with the water of spiritual 
ecstasy. 

Text 27 

�st �: �ll'M,,fod lR: I 
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notsahe 'ham krpal)a-dhi/J kama-karma-hataril mana/J 
roddhum pramathibhi§ cak�air hriyamanam itastatal; 

Translation 

I have become crippled because of my uncontrolled mind that 
constantly drags my powerful senses from one place to another with the 
desire to enjoy the rewards of my work. Thus, being disturbed, I am 
unable to have a steady mind. 

Purport 

The nature of mind is to be always restless. Unless one is fixed in 
devotional service through the practice of spiritual life, one's mind will 
surely create havoc, compromising their reasoning power and wisdom, 
which is why Lord Kr�I.la states in the Bhagavad Gita, jnanibhyo 'py 
adhiko mata/J, "Practicing devotional service is better than the practice 
of knowledge." Just as a thief does not have the moral character to 
convince a common man to live an honest life, similarly the uncontrolled 
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mind cannot curve the restless senses. Therefore the scriptures suggest 
that everyone take shelter of a pure devotee. 

Text 28 
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so 'ham tavalighry upagato 'smy asatam durapam 
taccapy aham bhagavad anugraha isa manye 

pumso bhaved yarhi samsaraIJapavargas 
tvayy abjanabha sad-upasanaya matJ'b syat 

Translation 

O Lord, Your lotus feet cannot be approached by the impure, 
but I am a person who have reached them. 0 lotus navel Lord, I can 
think that this is so only due to Your mercy. Only when a person's cycle 
of birth and death is about to end do they obtain the association of a 
pure devotee, whom by serving they become fixed in You. 

Purport 

In general; most pious people unaware of a better place, seek 
heaven after death. But the intelligent who understand life in heaven is 
also temporary, seek eternal spiritual life. Of everyone following some 
type of spiritual life, people mostly obtain a fake devotee's association, 
but people whose liberation is certain will seek out a pure devotee's 
association. A real devotee cannot be obtained unless one's liberation is 
guaranteed by their destiny. In other words, those who develop a rela
tionship with and serve a pure devotee, their liberation is at hand. As 
Mucukunda Maharaja states in the Srimad Bhagavatam, bhavapavargo 
bhramato yadii bhavet janasya tarhyacyuta sat samiigama}J, "After 
wandering in eight million four hundred thousands species of life in this 
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creation, when one is about to be liberated from this world they are 
rewarded the association of a pure devotee." Srila Sanatana Goswami 
also states in his Dasama Tippani, yarhi puli1$0 mukti/J syat tadaiva 
sataril tvad-bhaktiinaril sevayii tvayi mati/J bhavet, "Only when one is 
destined to be liberated from this world is the association of a pure 
devotee granted, and by serving him one's intelligence becomes 
completely fixed on Lord Krf?Qa." Those who are not lucky enough 
either take a pure devotee's association lightly or obtain the association 
of a heretic, by which instead of their heart becoming purified, impurities 
develop. 

Text 29-30 
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namo vijiiiina-miitriiya sarva-pratyaya hetave 
puru$eia-pradhiinaya brahmaJJe 'nanta §aktaye 

namaste viisudeviiya sarva-bhi1ta-k$ayiiya ca 
hf$ike§a namastubhyam prapannaril piihi mani prabho 

Translation 

O embodiment of knowledge, my obeisance unto You. 0 source 
of all realizations, my obeisance unto You. 0 Lord of all the dem�gods 
who control material nature, my obeisance unto You. 0 Absolute fruth 
filled with unlimited potencies, my obeisance unto You. 0 son of Vasu
deva, my obeisance unto You. 0 shelter of all the living entities, my 
obeisance unto You. 0 controller of mind and senses, my obeisance unto 
You. 0 Lord, You are my refuge, please protect me, I am Your surren
dered soul. 
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Purport 

Unless one is completely humble from the heart they cannot 
pray sincerely. One has to become completely humble to daim to be a 
real devotee, like Akriira. One can realize who is a real devotee by their 
humility. Humility can be gauged by seeing how much a devotee's life is 
governed by the ancient scriptures. A humble devotee lives by the scrip
tures, speaks and thinks according to the scriptural teachings, and the 
realizations they share are based upon the scriptures. In other words, a 
humble devotee doesn't even take a breath without following scriptures. 
Lord Kr�Q.a guides such sincere devotees from within how to proceed 
forward in His service. Arguing about scriptural evidence will not lead a 
person to spiritual advancement. As stated in the Kathopani�ad, nai$ii 
tarkel}a matir iipaneyii, "If emphatic scriptural evidence on how to 
proceed on the spiritual path is present to guide a person, it is-not proper 
to argue on topics about the Absolute Truth." Therefore, it is always 
best to simply follow the commands of an authentic Spiritual Master, 
who is a living example of the scriptures. By doing so, one will surely 
obtain the blessings of the Lord. 

Thus ends the Vrajaviisi purports to Canto Ten, Chapter Fourty 
of the Srimad Bhiigavatam in the matter of, Humble Prayers of Akriira. 

Harl Om Tat Sat 



Chapter Forty-One 

Krsna and Balaram Enter ·Mathura 

Text 1-2 
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sri §uka uvaca 
stuvatas tasya bhagavan dar§ayitvajale vapu/J 

bhilya}J samaharat kr�JJO nato natyam ivatmana!J 
so 'pi cantarhitam vik�ya jalad unma1Jya satvara}J 

krtva cavasyakam sarvam vismito ratham agamat 

Translation 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami said, while Akrflra was still offering 
prayers, the Supreme Lord Sri Kr�i:ia retracted His transcendental form 
that He displayed underwater, similar to the way an actor changes his 
costume to perform on stage, who after concluding his performance 
assumes his real identity. When the Lord's transcendental form disap
peared, Akrflra emerged from the water greatly astonished and quickly 
finished his spiritual duties and returned to the chariot. 
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Purport 

When materially conditioned people adopt spiritual life they do 
not immediately understand how the Supreme Lord works. One must 
first spiritually advance to understand how the Lord functions. For 
example, when Akriira dipped under the Yamuna water he saw Lord 
Krsna in His four-armed form as Maha Vi�r:iu, not everyone who dips in 
the Yamuna is as fortunate. What Akriira saw is confirmed in the 
Dasama Tippar:ii thus, sva brahmaJJr;/atmakam naraya}Ja svanlpam 
pradarsitam, "While Akrura was underwater, Lord Kr�ZJ.a displayed His 
transcendental four-armed form of Naraya1:,1a to him." Akrura actually 
saw the Lord's four-armed form before him, and had not just realized or 
visualized it, as some preachers present it. The Subodhin1 states, na hi 
brahman sak$atkara/J, " Akrura's seeing the Lord's four armed form was 
not a visualizatio.n or realization of the Lord." One may wonder, how 
can Akrura see the Lord's actual form before him while he was under
water? In answer, Sd Sukadeva Goswami used the word bhagavan, the 
Supreme Lord, which according to the Vyakarar:ia Sastra qualifies the 
proper noun, Lord Krs1:,1a, indicating the Lord is fully transcendental in 
every way and not limited to showing His form only on earth. Therefore 
Akriira actually saw the Lord's transcendental form while underwater. 
One may then wonder, how can the Lord's transcendenta! appearance 
be compared to a mortal ·actor's performance? In answer, Sri Sukadeva 
Goswami indicates that because the Lord appears similar to a human 
being, the simile comparing Him to an actor is not an offense. Akriira 
was astonished, because He realized the son of Vasudeva, who is 
traveling with him, is actually the original God. Therefore he quickly 
finished his spiritual duties and hurried back to the Lord. 

Text3 
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tam aprcchad hr$IkesafJ kim te dr$fam ivadbhutam 
bhiimau viyati toye va tatha tvam Jak$yayamahe 
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Translation 

Lord Sri Kp,n.a, the Master of the senses, asked Akriira, did you 
see something spectacular on the earth, in the sky or in the water? 
Because by observing your physical appearance we automatically under
stand that you have. 

Purport 

Body language is sometimes louder than words and as such, 
Akriira's physical symptoms indicated that he was in ecstasy, which is 
why Lord Kr�n.a asked him to share. Lord Kr�n.a's inquiring from 
Akrfrru should not be misunderstood, thinking the Lord to be Hr�ikesa, 
the Master of everyone's senses, and therefore He should have already 
known what Akriira was feeling. But even though the Lord knows 
everyone's thoughts and feelings, He wanted to hear Akriira express his 
feelings to Him. 

Text4 

�� 
�ga1-11� 41ctf.a � � ctr � I 
� �li-'14' � Ft its� P:lq'l:4d: mm 

akriira uvaca 
adbhutiiniha yavanti bhiimau viyati viijale 

tvayi visvatmake tiini kiril me 'd.�.tam vipasyata]J 

Translation 

Akrfrra said, everything spectacular that exists on earth, in the 
sky and underwater all exist in You. You are the source of the whole 
creation and You encompass everything and now I am seeing You, 
therefore, what else remains to be seen? 
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Purport 

The Lord is the source of everything and therefore knowing 
Him is equal to knowing everything. As stated in the Kathopani�ad, 
yasmin vijiiiite sarvam eva njiiiitam syiit, "When one comes to know the 
Supreme Lord in truth, it should be understood that everything is now 
understood." The knowledge of, and seeing the Lord, includes all knowl
edge, as stated in the Nyiiya Siistra, hasti pada nyiiya, "Anyone's foot
print can fit within an elephant's footprint." Using this logic, it shoul<l be 
concluded that by seeing Lord Kr�i:ia, Akrura is seeing every-thing. 

Text 5-6 

4?ll§dlf.t ��ifo1 lfTf � 9T � I 
cf' �ljq!l,Qcfl � fit if Ettefit�l�'{ 11�11 
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yatriidbhutiini sarvaIJi bhlimau viyati va ;"ale 
tam tvanupasyato brahman kim me dr$fam ihadbhutam 

ity uktva codayamasa syandanam giindini-suta]J 
mathuriim anayad riimam kf$i;iam caiva dinatyaye 

Translati.on 

Moreover, 0 Supreme Lord, if I am seeing that personality in 
whom all spectacular things, be they on earth, in the sky or in the water 
reside, then what more amazing thing remains to be seen in this world? 
After saying this, the son of Giindini, Akrura, began driving the chariot, 
and before the day ended, he reached Mathurii with Lord Balariim and 
Lord Kr�i:ia. 
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Purport 

Lord Kr�i:ia is the supreme autocrat and His representative, the 
Spiritual Master, functions in the same way because only autocracy 
works on the spiritual path. Democracy, bureaucracy or plutocracy, do 
not work on the spiritual path. Thus; being obedient to Lord Kr�IJ.a's 
position, Akriira answered Lord Kr�IJ.a's question stating, 'what more 
amazing thing remains to be seen in this world,' thereby avoiding 
offense. One may wonder, if Mathurii is only about two miles from 
where Akriira bathed, why did it take Akrura so long to reach Mathura? 
In answer the Jyoti�a Sastra states, dinatyaye godhulika pravese sumuhu
rta bhavati, "When the day is about to end the cows return from grazing, 
and that moment is said to be very auspicious," which is why Akrura 
wanted to reach Mathura at that auspicious moment, just before sunset 
and therefore drove the chariot slowly. Furthermore, Lord Kr:;,1).a seated 
in the heart as Paramiitmii, was guiding him to drive the chariot so that 
He reached Mathurii at that auspicious godhiili moment. One may 
wonder how to exactly calculate the godhiili moment? In answer the 
Vai�l).ava To�il).i states, caturtha praharatvam eva ubhaya asamanjasam, 
"If the day time from sunrise to sunset is divided into four parts, the last 
ninety minutes of the fourth part are considered to be the godhuli 
moments." 

Text 7-8 
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marge grama-jana rajams tatra tatropasaiigata/J 
vasudeva-sutau vik�ya prita d.�tim na cadadu/J 

tavad vrajaukasas tatra nanda-gopadayo 'grata}J 
puropavanam iisadya pratik�anto 'vatasthire 
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Translation 

O King, while traveling to Mathura, wherever the chariot pass
ed, the local villagers came to meet both sons of Vasudeva, and after 
seeing Them, they became filled with ecstasy and were unable to take 
their eyes off of Them. Nanda Mahiiraja and other Vrajavasi� reached 
near Mathurii ahead of Akriira's chariot and stopped in a park just 
outside of Mathurii and waited for Them. 

Purport 

An etiquette of real devotees is, it doesn't matter where, either 
in a temple or in a holy place, they rush to see the Lord. And upon see
ing the Lord decorated nicely, they become·so ecstatic they do not want 
their vision obstructed, even by the blinking of their eyes. If they think 
the Lordis uncomfortable in some way, they become anxious and do 
their best to pacify Him. Devotees plan ahead on how to better please 
the Lord, as we see here with Nanda Mahiiriija and the other Vrajaviisis. 
Although their bullock carts ran slower than Akriira's horse driven 
chariot, they reached Mathurii ahead of Kr�J.la, which caused them to 
become anxious. This is the nature of real devotees. As stated in the 
Nyiiya Siistra, ani�fa-sankini bandhu-hrdayiini, "Real well-wishers always 
wish no harm to come to the person whom they love." The devo-tees in 
the Gauc,liyii Vai�1.1ava tradition serve the Lord in this mood. 

Text 9-10 

oB_ \1 'I ?.t I t5 llJI Q 14 'i_( sit 'I c{\;.q \: I 
�tl?-11 q1fti141 � � Sl�\ifiQ 11�11 
� Sl�!Odl'lti \1�"-114: ��I 
� Ri.i�N!Ji.l11� � C:ftlll'l� � moll 

tan sametyaha bhagavan akriiramjagad-isvarab 
grhitva paJJina p;iJJiriJ prasritariJ prahasann iva 

bhavan pravisatam agrc saha-yiinafi puririJ grham 
vayam tv ihavamucyatha tato drak�yamahe purim 
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Translation 

After meeting Nanda Maharii.ja and the others, the Supreme 
Lord Sri Kr�1.1a, Lord of the Universe, held the hand of Akrura who was 
standing humbly nearby and smilingly said to him, "Please drop Us off 
here and take the chariot into the city before Us and go to your home. 
After resting for awhile, we shall proceed to see the city." 

Purport 

The name J agadisvara, Lord of the Universe, used here for Lord 
�I.la, is to eliminate any doubt for Kn,1.1a's safety that may arise in 
Akrura's heart for leaving Kr�1.1a in an unprotected place where the 
wicked Karilsa may come and harm Him. In other words, Lord Kr�1.1a is 
the Lord of everyone and it is impossible for anyone to harm Him in any 
way. One may wonder, why Kr�1.1a wants Akrura to go home, instead of 
allowing him to inform Karilsa of his bringing Kr�1.1a there? In answer, 
the Subodhini states; lava karyam Jq-tam api upadrvad akrtam manyeta 
kamsab · tato grhe 'pi tvaya gantavyam, "Even though you have complet
ed your assignment of bringing Me to Mathurii., Karilsa is wicked by 
nature and may consider you have not completed your work, therefore it. 
is better if you went home." 

Text 11-12 

31F� 
� � �: � 'ff� "Sl"lff I 
� � 1:ft ';{T� � � lFf�N�(-1 11��11 
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akrii.ra uvaca 
naham bhavadbhyaril rahitab pravek�ye mathuraril prabho 

tyaktum narhasi maril natha bhaktam te bhakta-vatsala 
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iigaccha ya.ma geha.n nab sanathan kurv-adhok$aja 
sahiigrajalJ sagopala.i/J_ suhrdbhis ca suhrttama 

Translation 

Akrura said, 0 Lord, without both of You, I shall not enter 
Mathura. 0 Master, 0 caretaker of devotees, I am Your devotee, please 
do not dismiss me. 0 Infallible Lord, please come, let us go to my house 
accompanied by Your elder brother, other relatives, the cowherd men 
and friends and bless my home. 

Purport 

Akrura's pleading words can be taken in two ways, as a sincere 
devotee who does not want to be separated from the Lord even for a 
moment, and like a heretic who thinks Akrura is pleading with Kri.J.la to 
accompany Him to avoid chastisement from Karilsa for his not complet
ing the mission. But the latter way of taking Akriira's words is offensive. 
As stated in the Nm Siistra, artha sastrat tu balavad dharma §astram 
pracak$yate, "Spiritual scriptures are superior to manageriai scriptures, 
therefore to think like a real devotee is beneficial." A real devotee 
knows that the Lord dearly loves devotees. The Yajiiavalkya Smruti 
states na. hi prapanna.sya tyaga,{J., "A dedicated devotee is never aban
doned by the Lord." The Lord is always in close proximity with His 
sincere devotee, and a real devote� never wants to be separated from the 
Lord, but a real devotee always prays for His blessings so they can better 
serve Him. 

Text 13-14 

� q1&(-iil\ll � ;ft � I 
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punihi pada-rajasa g.rhan no g.rha-medhinam 
yac chaucenanu�rpyanti pitaral;l siignayal;J sura/1 

a vanijyaJighri-yugalam asic-chlokyo balir-mahan 
aisvaryam atulam Jebhe gatim caikantina.m tu ya 

Translation 

O Lord, I am an ordinary householder attached to family 
responsibilities, therefore please purify my house with the dust of Your 
lotus feet. The water that has washed Your feet is so pure that it satisfies 
the forefathers, the sacrificial fire, the demigods and everyone else. 0 
Lord, by washing Your lotus feet, not only did the fortunate Ball Maha
raja attain glorious fame and opulence, but he also received liberation 
that is ordinarily only obtained by Your unalloyed devotees. 

Purport 

Unlike modern showboat devotees that proudly boast of their 
purity and consider everyone else fallen, sincere devotees feel that they 
are not pure enough to please the Lord and that they need help to 
become purified, as we see here with Ak.riira pleading to the Lord. 
Humble devotees follow ancient scriptures at every step and adhere to 
the proper etiquette, always using the scriptures as their guide. 

Text 15-16 

apas te 'Jighry-avanejanyas tril-lokac-chucayo 'punan 
sirasadhatta yal;i sarval;i svar-yatal;i sagaratmajal;l 

deva-deva jagannatha puJJya-sravaJJa-kirtanal;l 
yaduttamottama-sloka narayaJJa namo 'stu te 
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Translation 

The water that washed Your lotus feet has purified the three 
worlds, and because of it's purity, Lord Siva keeps it above his head. By 
the touch of that water King Sagara's sons reached heaven. 0 Lord of all 
the Lords, 0 Lord of the Universe, hearing and singing Your glories 
reward auspiciousness. 0 best of the Yadavas, You are praised by excel
lent poetry. 0 Lord Narayai:ia,I pay my homage unto You. 

Purport 

The water that washed the lotus feet of the Lord 1s called 
Ganges water. When Vamanadeva, the Lord's dwarf incarnation, was 
measuring the universe with His steps, His toe pierced the covering of 
the universe causing water from the Causal Ocean to come down and 
wash the Lord's foot. Lord Brahma caught that water and kept it in his 
kamaJJifalu, water pot. King Bhagirath prayed for this pure water to be 
released to earth. Hearing his prayers, Lord Brahma releasyd it and it 
was then caught by Lord Siva who kept it on his head at Mount Kailasa. 
When King Bhagirath prayed to Lord Siva to release this water, he 
released a stream of it and that stream flows down to earth through the 
Himalayan Mountains. From heaven to earth to the subterranean 
planets, the Ganges purify everyone who comes in touch of her water. 
We have explained this in more detail in the first volume of this Canto. 

Akriira prays to Lord KpJJ).a to come to his house to purify and 
bless everyone in his home. This is the proper etiquette of a Vai�J).ava, 
who humbly invites a pure devotee to come and bless everyone in their 
home. 

Text 17 

� 
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sri bhagavan uvaca 
ayasye bhavato geham aham arya-samanvita}J 

yadu-cakra-druham hatva vitari$ye suhrt-priyam 

T�anslation 

The Supreme Lord said, after killing the enemy of the Yadava 
Dynasty (Karil.sa), I will come to your home with My elder brother, 
Balaram, and then will do the desired work of My well-wishers. 

Purport 

There is a saying in Vedic the world, which is, one should first 
remove any problems and then enjoy life. This saying is based on what 
Lord Kr�r:ia tells Akrura here. Karil.sa is a disease for of the Yapava 
Dynasty and the Lord wants to kill him first. The main purpose of the 
Lord's coming to Mathura was to fulfill His mission of killing Karil.sa, in 
so doing Karilsa will not be a hindrance in any of His other activities. 

Text 18-19 
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sri suka uvaca 
evam ukto bhagavata so 'kriiro vimana 1va 

purim pravi$fafJ kamsaya karmavedya grham yayau 
athaparahJJc bhagavan k.I$JJafJ saJikar$BJJanvita}J 

mathuram pravisad gopair-didrk$u/J parivarita}J 
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Translation 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami said, having been told this by Lord 
Kr�J.la, Akriira became a little disheartened and left for the city. And 
after informing Karilsa of the success of his assigned work, he went 
home. On one afternoon, Lord Sri Knii:ia took Lord Balaram and the 
cowherd boys and entered Mathura with the desire to see the city. 

Purport 

Here, Akrura shows a good example of how a devotee is 
obedient to Lord Kr�l).a's orders. To think because Lord Kf$1).a is not 
present to instruct us and therefore we can act frivolously in the name of 
devotion is incorrect, because the Lord's eternal instructions are always 
available in the ancient Vedic scriptures. A devotee who avoids Kf$1)a's 
instructions makes them a heretic, so to avoid this, it is a good practice to 
follow Akrura's example, who obediently followed Lord Krsl).a's order 
and separated from Him, even though he did not want to. Lord Krsqa is 
fully independent and does what He wants whenever He wants. Thus, 
He wanted to see Mathura with His brother and boyfriends and did so. 

Text20 

� -ai' WilR<fig'}Pfl�J,<:-� ���J1q:;q1�ct">I\Oll4l I 
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dadarsa tam sphii_tika-tunga-gopura
dvariim brhad-hema-kapiifa toraIJam 

tiimrara-ko${hiim parikhii-duriisadiim 
udyiina ramyopavanopasobhitam 

Translation 

The Supreme Lord saw the domes above the city's entrance 
gates were made of crystal and were built very high and its gates were 
massive and made of gold. The finely carved arches above the gates were 
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very large and the boundary walls were constructed of brass and copper. 
Impregnable moats surrounded the city and the public gardens were 
pleasing and the city parks were very attractive. 

Purport 

The Yamunii River flowed from the North to the East of the 
city, therefore moats were dug on the other two sides to protect the city 
from attack. The parks around the city were constructed to enhance the 
city's beauty and the gardens consisted mainly of flowers and fruits. The 
dome, built in the shape of a pyramid above the main entrances is called 
gopuram in Sanskrit. 

Text 21-22 
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sauvanJa s[Iigii_taka harmya-mjku_tai!J 
sreIJJ-sabhiibhir bhavanair upaskrtiim 

vaidiirya vajriima!a-nila-vidrumair 
muktii-haridbhir valabhi$U vedi$U 

jw;.te$uJiilamukha randhra ku_ttime$V
iivi$_ta-piiriivata barhi-niidiiiam 

samsikta rathyapaIJa marga catvaram 
prakirIJa malyalikura liija-ta!J(;/ulam 

Translation 

At intersections, there were nice decorations made of gold and 
the mansions and houses there were surrounded by private gardens and 
there were many ornate verandas and assembly halls. The rafters, 
windows, floors, balconies and columns of the mansions and houses were 
made of lapis lazuli, diamonds, crystals, quartz, sapphires, coral, pearls 
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and emeralds and glittered immensely. The openings of the lattice 
designed windows were bedecked with nice gems and pet doves and pea
cocks sat in them filling Mathurii city with their various chirpings and 
calls. The royal avenues and commercial streets were sprinkled with 
scented water and the side alleys and house courtyards were nicely 
decorated with flower garlands suspended across them, with rice and 
other spouted grains bordering them as well. 

Purport 

A few thousand years ago people were more spiritually inclined 
and more prosperous. The buildings, gates, archways and assembly halls 
were built with gold and bedecked with many categories of precious 
gems. The intersections of the roads were also similarly decorated. Their 
carvings and ornamentation was particularly worth seeing. As the age of 
Kaliyuga progressed, people have become less spiritually inclined hence 
less prosperous. Now gold is replaced with steel and gems are replaced 
with plastic. 

Text 23-24 
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apunJa kumbhair dadhi candanok$ifai]J 
prasuna dipavalibhi]J sapallavai]J 

savrnda rambhii kramukai]J saketubhil; 
svala.rikrta dvara grham sapaffikai]J 

tiim sampraVJ${au vasudeva-nandanau 
vrtau vayasyair nara-deva vartmanii 

drasf um samijus tvarital; pura-striyo 
harmyiiIJ.i caiviiruruhur nrpotsukii]J 
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Translation 

Beside the doors of the houses were nice pots filled with water 
and pots filled with yogurt. They were anointed with sandalwood paste 
for decoration, with green mango leaves inserted in them, flower 
garlands placed over them, and were surrounded by rows of burning 
lamps. Banana tree-trunks were filled with ripened bananas and kept at 
the sides of the main gates, that were also decorated with beautiful flags 
and ribbons. 0 King Parik�it, both sons of Vasudeva, Kf1iIJa and 
Balariim, being surrounded by Their cowherd boyfriends, entered 
Mathurii city via the royal road. Aware of Their arrival, all the females 
in Mathurii hurriedly climbed upon the top of the houses, in groups, 
eager to see Them. 

Purport 

Pots of water and pots of yogurt decorated with mango leaves 
and sandalwood paste, flower garlands, and banana tree trunks kept 
near the door are considered very auspicious. Spouted grains, especially 
rice, are also auspicious. One may wonder, if Karilsa was a demon and 
demons do not care about auspiciousness, why was Ma'thura decorated 
per Vedic rules? When Lord l(r�f.la is to arrive to perform a new 
pastime, Yogamiiyii, the Lord's working potency, began arranging the 
city to welcome Him. Just as everyone knows when the sun rises, 
similarly when Lord Kr�l)a entered Mathurii everyone got the news of 
Kr�f.la's arrival. The females were excited hearing of Kr�l)a's arrival and 
hurriedly prepared themselves to see the Lord. 

Text 25-26 
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kiiscid viparyag-dhrta-vastra bhii$BI)ii 
vismrtya caikam yugalesv athiiparii/1 

krtaika-patra sravaJJaika-niipura 
nanktva dvitiyam tv aparas ca Jocanam 

a§nantya ekas tad apasya sotsa va 
abhyajyamana akrtopamajjanii!J 

svapantya utthaya nisamya nifisvanam 
prapiiyayantyo 'rbham apohya mataral; 

Translation 

Some of the ladies were in such a hurry that they put their 
clothes and ornaments on backwards, while others put on only one 
earring or only one of a pair of ankle bells, and some others applied 
mascara to only one eye. At that time some ladies were eating, but as 
soon as they heard of Kr�i:ia's arrival, they suddenly stopped and left to 
see Him; some were massaging themselves with unguents, and when 
they heard they stopped and didn't even bathe, but immediately went to 
see Him. Some were sleeping, that were suddenly woken by all the 
coinmo-tion, who rushed to see Kr�I)a in a just awoken state; and some 
mothers were breast-feeding their infants when they heard, who then 
placed their child aside and at once ran to see Lord Kr�Qa. 

Purport 

The devotees who are sincere in their devotion, do not care 
about any of their material affairs when it comes to devotional activities. 
When they become aware of Lord Kr�Qa's or their Spiritual Master's 
arrival, they become very eager to see them and forgo physical comforts 
and run to see them. This is a procedure of spiritual life. Spiritual life 
does not ignore material things, but gives priority to spiritual matters. 

Text 27-28 
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� �:'jld'ij�di4d�� 
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manamsi tasam aravinda-Jocana}J 
pragalbha-lila hasitavalokanaiiJ 

jahara matta dviradendra vikramo 
cfrsam dadac chri ramaJJatmanotsavam 

dr$fva muhuiJ srutam anudruta cetasas tam 
tat-prek$BJJOtsmita sudhok�aJJa labdha-manab 

ananda-miirtim upaguhya dr§a"tma Jabdham 
hr$yat tvaco jahur anantam arindamadhim 

Translation 

The lotus eyed Lord Krl?t:ia gaited on the road like a king 
elephant in rut, which gave pleasure to the eyes of the females. With His 
charming beautiful face, that pleases the Goddess of Fortune, and with 
His boldness, His amorous smiles and His lascivious glances He capti
vated their minds. 0 King, they had heard about Lord Kr�l).a's pastimes 
and contemplated them within and impatiently waited for a long time to 
be able to see Him. The Supreme Lord respected them by showering His 
loving nectarine glances and sweet smiles upon them. 0 subduer of 
enemies (King Parik�it), those ladies took Lord Krl?:Q.a inside their hearts 
through their eyes and embraced His pleasurable form, from which their 
bodily hairs stood on end. Thus, they became pacified from their long 
pending distress that was caused by His absence. 

Purport 

One may wonder why Lord Kri?i:ia left Vriildaban and is now 
attracting the ladies ofMathura, when He had promised the Vrindaban 
Gopis in the Rasa dance He would never leave them? According to 
Vaii?i:iava philosophy, Lord Kri?:Q.a as the son of Yasoda and Nanda 
Maharaja never leaves Vrindaban. Whenever Kri?:Q.a leaves Vrindaban, it 
is as the son of Devaki. As stated in the Padma Purar,ia: 
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vrndavanam parityajya na yati nanda-nandana}J 
sadaiva tatra ramate syat prakato 'prakafa}J kvacit 

"As the son of Nanda Maharaja, Lord SrI KrliQ.a, never leaves 
Vrindaban. He always stays in Vrindaban, He eternally resides there 
either in His manifested or in His un-manifested form." 

Text 29-30 
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prasada sikhararuifha}J pretty utphulla-mukhambujalJ 
abhy va�an saumanasyai}J pramada bala-kesavau 

dadhy ak$atai}J sodapatrai}J srag-gandhair abhyupayanai}J 
tav anarcu}J pramuditas tatra tatra dvijataya}J 

Translation 

The faces of the ladies on top of the houses bloomed with 
excessive affection for Lord l(ri:,t;1.a and they showered flowers on KrliIJ.a 
and Balaram from the rooftops. And while along the way, BrahmaQ.as 
worshipped the two Lords with offerings of yogurt, raw rice, water filled 
pots, sandalwood paste, flower garlands, and other fragrant items of 
worship. 

Purport 

This verse indicates that when an honorable personality is seen, 
he should be shown respect immediately and given a garland and other 
respectable items, to receive their blessings. This is a traditional Vedic 
rule. One may wonder why only BrahmaI).as offered worship to the 
Lord? In answer the Dasama TippaQ.i states, yadyapi dvijati sabdena 
trai-vanJika grhyate tathapy atra vipra eva j.iieya}J, "Even though 
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Brahmat;tas, K:;;atriyas and Vaisyas are called twice born, in. this context 
regarding worshipping Kr:;;r:ia, indicates only to traditional Brahmar:ias, 
learned in the Vedic scriptures." In other words, according to the ancient 
scriptures only traditional learned Brahmar:ias are allowed to worship the 
Lord's deity form in the temple. 

Text 31 
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iicu}J paura aho gopyas tapa}J kim acaran mahat 
ya hy etav anupasyanti nara-loka mahotsavau 

Translation 

All the ladies of Mathura conversed saying, Oh, what great 
austerity those Gopis must have performed in. their past lives to receive 
the result of regularly seeing these two Lords, who are the source of 
pleasure for all mankind. 

Purport 

When one learns of a devotee who is experiencing spiritual 
ecstasy, one should wonder what quality of spiritual austerity they 
performed or vows they took to experience such a high level of spiri
tuality. No one is born learned, everyone learns after birth. Hence, one 
may curiously wonder why one devotee advances more than another? In 
answer the Bhagavad. Gita states, buddhi-samyogam Jabhate paurva
dehi.kam, "They advanced more because they regain the transcendental 
consciousness from their past life." Because of their spiritual advance
ment carried over{rom their previous life, their spiritual practice is 
impregnated with intense faith and Vai:;;t;tava etiquettes, which propel 
them to obtain complete success in this life. Therefore without being 
envious of such advanced souls, one should seek their friendship and 
learn proper spiritual etiquette from them. 
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Text 32 
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rajakaril kaiicid a.ya.ntar.iJ raiiga-karariJ gadagrajab 
d!$fva.ya.cata va.sar.iJsi dhautany aty uttamani ca 

Translation 

At that very time, Lord K:r�r;ia, the holder of a club, saw a 
washerman who also dyed clothes, and asked him for some of the finest 
quality of clothes that had been washed. 

Purport 

Lord �r;ia is all cognizant, therefore aware that the approach
ing washerman washes King Karil.sa's clothes, to send Kari:tsa a message, 
He asked him for some clothes. Because of the washerman's close associ
ation with Kari:tsa, he was as wicked as Kari:tsa. As confirmed in the 
Vi�r;iu Purar;ia, k.1'$IJaS tasya d1,1.Iatmanab, "Lord K:r�r:ia asked that dirty 
hearted washerman for some clothes." 

Text33-34 
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dehy avayob samucitany aiiga vasarilsi ciirhato}J 
bhavi$yatipararil §reyo datus te natra sarilsaya}J 

sa yacito bhagavata paripiiIJJena sarvata}J 
sak$eparil ru$ita}J praha bhrtyo rajiia}J sudurmukha}J 
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Translation 

(Lord Kff9-a said) "O dear one, please give Us some suitable 
clothes to wear. Indeed we deserve some clothes from you. If you give 
this charity, you will receive the supreme benefit." When the Supreme 
Lord, who is complet� in every way, asked for some clothes from that 
arrogant servant of Karilsa, the servant became angry and spoke insult
ing words. 

Purport 

If a narrow minded materialistic person obtains some material 
wealth or is connected with a well to do person they become proud and 
thus behave arrogantly with others. This was the demeanor of the 
washerman. Although he was not rich, because he was an employee of 
the King he was proud. As stated in the Harivaril.sa, praptavi#aya 
mii.rkhaya srjate valimayam vi�am. "The washerman was connected to 
king Karil.sa and was stupid by nature, which is why he became angry by 
�Q.a's request and thus spoke poison-filled words to Him." Artificial 
spiritualists remain spiritually foolish because they don't know and don't 
want to know the real way to reach the spiritual world. 

Text 35-36 
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id.rsany eva vasiimsi nityam giri-vanecara]J 
paridhatta kim udv.rtta raja,draryll{ly abhipsatha 
yatasu balisa maivam prarthyam yadi jijivi�a 
badhnanti ghnanti Jumpanti d_rpta.m. raja-kulani vai 
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Translation 

(The washerman said) You people are accustomed to roaming 
hills and forests and live in backward villages, do you wear the quality of 
clothes you are asking for? 0 impudent boys, how dare you ask for the 
king's property? 0 silly boys, if you want to stay alive, go away from 
here at once and never ask for such things again. When the king's 
consta-bles catch such people, they shackle them, confiscate their 
possessions and kill them. 

Purport 

Materialistic people ignorant to spiritual laws think their way of 
resolving problems is right. Whereas spiritually advanced people believe 
they are correct and that materialistic people need reform. The only 
prudent way to reconcile this dilemma is to reference the ancient scrip
tures. The scriptures state that whosoever degrades their soul by per
forming activities not connected to the Lord get reformed after death. 
Whereas materialistic people think spiritual life is just an easy way for 
feeble-minded people to get though life. Thus, they think that giving 
charity to an authentic devotee is a waste of their hard earned money, 
unaware that authorized charity returns many fold in the next life. Mate
rialistic people are short sighted_ and forget that they were born into this 
world empty-handed and will leave empty handed at death, and don't 
consider why they were born wealthy while another faces many hard
ships. The reason for the rich p_erson's good fortune is that he/she had 
previously given charity to an authentic pure devotee in a past life, 
whereas unfortunate people had enjoyed material pleasures and ignored 
spiritual life in their previous life. Materialistic people deride reincar
nation as a fallacy to justify the selfishness they are accustomed to, and 
think giving charity would only constitute to a reduction of their wealth. 

Text37-38 
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evam vikatthamanasya kupito devaki-sutal; 
rajakasya karagreIJa §iral; kayad-apatayat 

tasyanujivinal; sarve vasal; ko§an visrjya vai 
dudruvul; sarvato margam vasamsijagrhe 'cyutal; 

Translation 

The son of Devaki, Lord Sri Kr�i:ia, became angry at such harsh 
talk by the washerman and with the side of His hand chopped off his 
head, which fell to the ground. The people working under him to earn 
their livelihood left the cloth bundles and fled in all directions. The infal
lible Lord Kr�i;ia then took the clothes He wanted. 

Purport 

The Sanskrit language is called devaniigari, the language of God 
and Srimad Bhagavatam is written in Sanskrit, therefore to correctly 
understand Srimad Bhiigavatam one must be pure in heart. If a person is 
not pure enough, they will misinterpret the intended meaning. For 
example, some commentators mistranslate the word 'karagre]Ja,' to 
mean 'fingertips,' when it actually means, 'side of His hand.' Lord Krsna 
killed the washerman using a karate strike, known as a karate chop, not 
by using His fingers. As Srila Jiva Goswami states in the Vai�nava 
To�iQ.i, khaifgiinukariIJii kariigre!Ja ekenaiva tasya §iralJ kayad aharat, 
"Just as a sword is slashed sideways to cut, similarly Lord Kr�i:ia swept 
His hand sideways to sever the washerman's head from his body." One 
may wonder, how could Kr�i:ia take used clothes from the washerman's 
bundles of clothes? In answer, the Garucla Puriii:ia states, "When a 
washerman washes clothes they are considered as pure as new clothes." 
The washerman mentioned in this text should not be confused with a 
drycleaner or Laundromat of today, but the Lord created this particular 
division of people, and this is who the Garucla Puriii:ia is referring to. 
This washerman's past life in Tretayuga is stated in the Garga Samhita 
that, he also worked as a washerman at the time of Lord Rama. He 
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caused Lord Rama great pain by criticizing Him for taking Sita back 
after rescuing her from Rava.g.a. Lord Rama did not kill him for criticiz
ing Him, but in this Krs1.1a incarnation He killed him. As stated in the 
Garga Sarilhita: 

mathuriiy§m dvapar>iiate rajaka sa babhiivaha 
kuvaky;id� iantysrtha.m tamjaghana haril;l svayam 

"That washerman of Tretayuga took birth as a washerman at the 
end of Dvaparayuga, and Lord Rama of Tretiiyuga appeared as Lord 
Kr�r:ia in Dviiparyuga, so to satisfy His (Lord Rama) anger of hearing his 
wicked words in Tretayuga, He killed him in Dvaparayuga." 

Text 39-41 
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viisitvii "tmapriye vastre k!"$i:w/J saiikar$aJJas tathii 
ie$iiJJY adatta gopebhyo visrfya bhuvi kanicit 

tatas tu vayakal} pritas tayor ve$am akalpayat 
vicitra-vanJai§ caileyair a.kalpair anuriipatal;, 

nana-lak$aJJa ve$abhyiim kf$1Ja-ramau virejatul;, 
svalaiilq-tau baJa-gajau parvaJJiVa sitetarau 

Translation 

Lord Kp�1.1a and Balaram put on the clothes They liked, gave 
clothes to His cowherd boyfriends and left the rest lying on the ground. 
They proceeded and met a tailor who admired Their beauty, who sized 
the colorful clothes, by cutting and stitching, until they fit Them 
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properly. Wearing the wonderfully ornamented outfits, Lord K�i:i.a and 
Lord Balaram looked resplendent in the festival. While walking on the 
road They resembled a pair of young elephants, one white and the other 
black. 

Purport 

Lord Kr�i:i.a is the super-most personality and therefore the best 
of everything should be offered to Him. But Kamsa being demoniac 
wanted to wear the best clothes to the festival, which is why the washer
man was washing the best clothes for him. Because Lord Kr�i:i.a was 
acting as a child and the clothes He took were sized for an adult, they did 
not fit properly. Thus, the tailor fitted Kamsa's clothes to fit Lord Kp;1_1a 
and Balaram perfectly. Lord Kr�1_1a and Lord Balaram are always attrac
tive, but when They dress gorgeously they look even more attractive. 

Text42 
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tasya prasanno bhagavan pr_iidiit siinlpyam iitmana/;J 
sriyam ca paramam Joke balaisvarya smrtindriyam 

Translation 

Lord Kr�i:i.a was very pleased by the tailor's service and blessed 
him with immense wealth, health, influence, memory and farsightedness 
while alive, and after death He granted him a rare liberation, to obtain a 
form equal to His. 

Purport 

Lord Kr�1_1a is seated as Supersoul in everyone's heart and thus 
knows His devotee's consciousness while they are engaged in His 
service. Sometimes people that become devotees perform gorgeous and 
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grand services to the Lord, yet they do not obtain sufficient merit. This is 
because they have an ulterior motive hidden in their heart. Lord Kr�r:ia's 
nature is, He does not see what service a devotee performs, but sees in 
what mood it is performed. He does not see how big of a donation one 
gives, but he sees how much is kept from Him. Kr�r:ia wants complete 
surrender from the heart and not just a show of devotion. If a person 
claims to be a devotee, they should act like they want to be a devotee 
and follow the Lord's instruction as dictated in the ancient scriptures. 
The tailor's service attitude pleased Lord Kr�r:ia because he was a 
devotee from his heart, which is why he obtained a liberation that is even 
difficult for Lord Brahma. 

One may wonder who this tailor was in his past life to have 
received a form equal to the Lord's four-armed form? In answer, Na.rada 
Muni states in the Garga Saril.hita, "This tailor was a tailor in his past life 
in Janakapuri:, the birth place of Mother Sita. At the time of Lord 
Rama's marriage, he stitched His clothes, but could not personally put 
them on the Lord, thus this desire of his remained unfulfilled. But, Lord 
Rama blessed him saying, in His Km1a incarnation he will have his 
desire fulfilled." 

Text43-44 
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tata!J sudamno bhavanaril m;il;ik;irasyajagmatuiJ 
tau dr�fvii. sa samutthaya nanama siras;i bhuvi 

tayor asanam aniya padyam carghyarhaJJadibhi1J 
piij;im sanugayos cakre srak-tambiilanulepanaiiJ 

Translation 

Thereafter, the Lord reached the house of a gardener named 
Sudama, who also made garlands. Upon seeing the two Lords arrival at 
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his place, he immediately stood up and paid his obeisance by placing his 
head on the floor before Them. After seating Them, he washed Their 
lotus feet and Their lotus hands and worshipped Them. Then he offered 
Them and Their companion boyfriends flower garlands, betel-leaves, 
sandalwood paste and other worshipping paraphernalia. 

Purport 

There is a scriptural system of worshipping the Lord. For 
example, after dressing the Lord, a garland is placed around His neck. 
Hence, Lord Kr�l).a reached the home of the garland-maker to finish 
being dressed, by having a garland placed around His neck. One may 
wonder, why did the Lord go to his home instead of his shop? In answer 
the Nm Sastra states, vikra ya-sthane tu nottamal; padartha bha van ti, "At 
the place of sale, often the best things are not available." Therefore, to 
receive the best and freshest garlands, Kr�l).a reached the gardener's 
house. Real devotees know the proper etiquette of receiving the Lord 
and His representative, the authentic Spiritual Master, at their home. 

Text 45-46 
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praha nab sarthakam }Emma pavitam ca kulam prabho 
pitr-deva-[$ayo mahyaiiJ fU${a hy agamanena vam 

bhavantau kila visvasya jagata/1 karaJJaiil param 
avatinJav ihamsena k$emaya ca bhavaya ca 

Translation 

(Sudama prayed) 0 Lord, by the arrival of both of You, our 
birth in this world has become successful and everyone connected to our 
dynasty are now purified. The forefathers, the demigods and the sages 
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are all pleased with me now. You are indeed the cause of the entire 
creation and just to bestow prosperity and auspiciousness upon this 
world, You descend and Your expansions follow. 

Purport 

If a person honestly surrenders to Lord K:p;i:ia and serves Him 
wholeheartedly, He blesses that person. If a person pleases Lord, there is 
no one else in the creation for them to please. As stated in the 
Vrhadarai:iyaka Upani$ad, yasmin tu�,te sarvam eva tu�,tam bhavati ill: 
"Once the Lord is pleased, everyone becomes automatically pleased." 
There is no other obligation for a sincere devotee. As stated in the 
Srirnad Bhagavatam: 

devar�i bhutapta nppim pit[IJam 
na kiiikaro niiyam rIJi ca riijan 

sarviitmana yaiJ saraIJam saraIJyam 
gato mukundam parihrtya kartum 

"Anyone that gives up all other duties and surrenders complete
ly to Lord Sri Kr:;;i:ia, who rewards liberation, is neither indebted nor 
obliged to anyone, including the demigods, the sages, Mother Earth, 
relatives, humanity at large, nor to their forefathers.'' 

Such a high post is offered to a sincere devotee and Suda.ma was 
that quality of devotee. Lord Kf$1).a wants real sincerity from His devo
tees and not just an external show. 

Text 47-48 
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na hi variJ vi$ama d.�!i/1 suhrdor jagad-atmano!J 
samayo}J sarva-bhiite$U bhajantariJ bhajator api 

tav ajiiapayatariJ bhrtya.di kim ahariJ karavaJJi vam 
pumso 'ty anugraho hy e$a bhavadbhir yan niyuJYate 

Translation 

Even though You only reciprocate with Your dedicated devo
tees, You see no one with hateful vision. 0 Lord, You are every-one's 
best friend, the Soul of all the souls in the universe, and are equally 
disposed towards everyone. I am a servant of both of You. Please order 
me in what way I should serve You. Anyone engaged in any service to 
You indeed has great blessings. 

Purport 

Every creature has come from the Supreme Lord and thus 
everyone is His child, therefore He sees everyone equally. But those who 
honestly follow His commands are favored by Him. As stated in the 
Bhagavad Gita: 

samo'haril sarva-bhiite$U na me dve$yo'sti na praiyab 
ye bhajanti tu ma.m bhaktya mayi te fe$u capy aham 

"Being equally disposed towards everyone, I neither envy nor 
admire anyone. But those who render devotional service unto Me are 
attached to Me, and I to them." 

There is a similar statement in the Srimad Bhagavatam: 

sadhavo hrdayariJ mahyariJ sadhiinam hrdayam tv aham 
mad anyaril te na jananti naha.riJ tebhyo maniig api 

"Real devotees live in My heart because they have keep Me in 
their hearts. They do not know anyone besides Me, which is why I also 
do not know anyone besides them." 

One may wonder how one becomes so close to the Lord? In 
answer the Gopalatapini Upani�ad states: 
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bhaktireva enam nayati bhaktireva enam bhiiyati 
bhakti-va§a/J puru$a/_1 bhaktir eva bhuyasi}J 

"Devotional service is the only thing that brings a living entity 
closer to the Lord and devotional service is the only process that can 
show the Lord to the living entity. This is because the Lord is under the 
control of devotional service, which is why devotional service is the 
greatest thing in this creation." 

Text 48-50 
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ity abhipretya rajendra sudama prita-manasal;i 
sastaiJ; sugandhai/_1 kusumair ma/a viracita dadau 

tabhi}J svalankrtau pritau kf$IJa-ramau sahanugau 
praIJataya prapannaya dadatur varadau varan 

Translation 

(SrI Sukadeva GoswiimI continued) 0 best of kings, after 
finishing his prayer, the gardener, Sudiimii, understood the Lord's 
intention and thus, with great pleasure prepared a garland with fresh 
fragrant flowers and offered it to the Lord. He also offered garlands to 
Lord Balariim and Their companions. When Lord K�Qa, with Lord 
Balariim and the cowherd boyfriends were adorned with beautiful gar
lands, Kg;Qa became very pleased with the dedicated humble Sudiimii 
and blessed him with whatever benedictions he desired. 

Purport 

In this text the word ma/a, garland, is used in the singular form 
indicating that Sudiima prepared a special garland made with fresh 
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jasmine flowers for Lord Kf$1).a, while the rest of the garlands were made 
before the Lord's arrival at his home. Although all the garlands were 
equally beautiful and fragrant, Kr�I).a's garland was exceptional. The 
Lord being an honest Master, blessed Suda.ma with everything he 
desired. 

One may wonder who the gardener Suda.ma was in his past life? 
The Garga Sarilhita states that Sudama was named Hemamali: in his past 
life and did gardening work for Kubera in the Himalayas. He had per
formed austerity for five thousand years to have Kf$1).a visit his home. 
One day Lord Siva appeared before Hemamali:, and he asked him about 
his goal of having Lord Kr�I).a visit his home. Lord Siva replied, "The 
fruition of your desire will happen in Dvaparayuga." To fulfill His 
devotee Suda.ma's desire and to keep the word of His devotee Lord Siva, 
Lord Kr�I).a reached Suda.ma's home. 

Text 51-52 
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so 'pi vavre'calam bhaktim tasminn evakhilatmani 
tad-bhakte�u ca sauhadram bhiite�u ca dayam param 

iti tasmai varam dattva sriyam canvaya-vardhinim 
balam ayur yasa/;1 kantim nirjagama sahagraja/;1 

Translation 
The gardener Suda.ma asked the Soul of all souls for unshakable 

devotion to Him. He also asked to have friendly relationships with His 
dedicated devotees and to have spiritual compassion towards all the 
living entities. Kf$1).a gave him all this and also strength, long life, beauty 
and ever increasing prosperity. Then Lord Kr�I).a with His elder brother 
left there. 
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Purport 

The words, dayam param, spiritual mercy, in this text is signif
icant, because although every compassionate person may perform some 
philanthropic work, and although the Lord's devotees also perform 
philanthropic work, their main goal is to uplift a person's soul. While 
charitably helping the needy, devotees guide them spiritually by teaching 
them how to stop sinful activities and execute devotional service to 
receive the Supreme Lord's blessings. Unless one stops illicit sex, meat 
eating, intoxication, gambling and other unwanted vices they cannot 
perform qualitative devotional service to please the Lord and thus their 
future is bleak. To help the needy by only giving the necessities of life a 
person's future remains bleak, therefore, while helping the needy with 
the necessities of life, devotees teach the path of self-realization so the 
person will not be needy in the future. The Lord is as hard as a thunder
bolt to sinful people like the washerman, but He is as soft as rose petal 
towards His pure devotees like Suda.ma and the tailor. Therefore every 
intelligent person should try to become an honest devotee of the Lord by 
following the instructions of a scripturally authentic Spiritual Master, to 
receive the rose petal-like soothing blessings of the Lord. 

Thus ends the Vrajaviisi purports to Canto Ten, Chapter 
Fourty-One of the Srimad Bhiigavatam in the matter of, Kr�11a and 
Balariim Enter Mathura. 

Hari Om Tat Sat 



All Glories to Sri Guru and Gauranga 

Chapter Forty-Two 

Hunchback Lady and Bow Festival 

Text 1 

�� 
sr� � �� �: � '.)tlarwA8q'fFiiH1'{ I 
�cl14ll � � q(H"1i � � �. �: mll 

sri suka uvaca 
atha vrajan raja-pathena madhava]J 

striyam grhitariga vilepa-bhiijanam 
vilokya kubjam yuvatim varananam 

papraccha yantim prahasan rasa-pradal; 

Translation 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami said, Lord Kg;�a, born in the Madhu 
Dynasty, was walking down the royal road when He saw a young woman 
with an attractive face, but she had a hunchback, thus she was called 
Kubja. She was walking along carrying bowls filled with fragrant sandal
wood paste. lfhe Lord desired to bestow her the ecstasy of conjugal love, 
hence, with a smile asked her the following. 

Purport 

All participants in the Lord's pastimes have two sides--the philo
sophical side and the historical side. Philosophically, Kubjii is a partial 
representation of Mother Earth, who also functions as the Lord's 
internal potency. Just as Mother Earth becomes burdened by torturous 
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actions from wicked people, similarly Kubja, being a partial representa
tion of Mother Earth, became hunchbacked from yielding to wicked 
demons like Kamsa and others. Just as the Lord had taken many incar
nations to rescue Mother Earth from demons, similarly the Lord appear
ed before Kubjii to relieve her from her hunchbacked condition. 

Historically, in her previous life Kubja was named Siirpanakha 
and was Ravar;ia's sister, who had once disguised her identity and asked 
Lord Rama to marry her. Lord Rama blessed her and told her that her 
desire would be fulfilled when He appeared as Kr�i:ia. Kubja's meeting 
Lord Kr�i:ia here is the first time she met the Lord since meeting Rama 
in Tretayuga. Her hunched back was bent in three places, which is why 
everyone called her Kubja or Trivakrii, but her actual name was Sairi
ndhri. Maidservants are sometimes also addressed as Sairindhri, but this 
was Kubja's actual name. The Lord fulfills His sincere devotee's desire, 
provided they surrender from their heart. 

Text2 

� � �-04dg i51j#lq4 4\�FW� err �� � ;J: I 
a�1"-14'>1<:CWN8q!fd'1 '>1-ll�d� ';f � ttN�Rt 11�11 

ka tvam varorv etad uhanulepanam 
kasyangane va kathayasva sadhu nal;l 

dehy avayor ariga vilepam uttamam 
sreyas tatas te na cirad bhavi$yati 

Translation 

O beautiful lady, who are you and for whom are you carrying 
this sandalwood paste? 0 dear one, please tell Me everything truthfully. 
If you give Us some of that fragrant paste, you will soon receive the best 
benefit from the charity. 

Purport 

Sairindhri is the personification of passion, thus as soon as she 
saw the Lord, the intense loving passion lying quiescent in her heart 
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arose at once. Sometimes, just by hearing of the Lord's beauty, pastimes 
and incomparable qualities, sincere devotees also experience such a 
stage. On this stage a devotee desires to give pleasure to the Lord 
through loving exchanges. But exchanges with the intent for self-enjoy
ment is not called love, that is called lust, and lust causes one to develop 
hellish thoughts and ends in frustration. But if a person's sole desire is to 
please the Supreme Lord through loving exchanges, that lust is trans
formed into love, and this real loving feeling continuously increases in 
quality and quantity and frustration never develops. This is the stage 
Kubja was on in her loving relationship with Lord Kr�l).a. One may 
wonder, if Kubja was having such sincere thoughts about Kr�l).a, and 
with Kr�l).a being the source of Supersoul inside Kubja, wouldn't He 
have known she would never had lied to Him, so why did He ask her to 
speak truthfully? In answer the Dasama Tippal).i states, §adhu §abda 
upahasena kim va tadiya saundarya apek$aiva, "Lord Kr�l).a's asking 
Kubja to tell 'truthfully' was asked either in a joking mood or because of 
her charming beauty." Kr�l).a wanted her to serve Him by providing 
scented sandalwood paste to complete His decoration. 

Text3 

� 
Gl��g � 4i\:l\:1Atctl Gi�sh"11'11 ©j�qq:;4fo1 I 

'141Nd lfl-iiiqa<fa�!i Ft.tr� �S.:E.tct'1�G�kl 11�11 

sairandhry uvaca 
dasy asmy ahamm sundara kamsa-sammata 

tri-vakra-niima hy anulepa karmaJJi 
mad-bhavitam bhoj'apater atipriyam 

vina yuvam ko 'nyatamas tadarhati 

Translation 

Sairindhri said, 0 Most handsome One, I am a servant of King 
Karilsa and he likes me for the type of paste I make for him. Everyone 
calls me Kubjii because I am bent in three places. 0 Lord of the Bhoja 
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Dynasty, there is no better person who deserves my paste than both of 
You. 

Purport 

When establishing a spiritual connection with a Spiritual Master, 
a person is required to be thoroughly frank and reveal their inner 
thoughts, just as Sairindhri is doing here. She introduced herself as a 
servant to King Karilsa. It is not uncommon for employers to take 
advantage of maidservants, but Kubja frankly told Lord Kr�i:ia that her 
duty was to make paste and nothing more, meaning she neither touched 
Karil.sa nor did Karil.sa touch her. She kept her purity for Lord Kr�i:ia and 
was convinced that there is no better person in this world deserving her 
services than Him. 

Text4 

\e-qq�]8'1 i'Y,4E5Rldi{11q�"jRla: I 
<t.1fi1dlciil � �l�!lit4i(d{-lq-1'{ ll)s'II 

riipa-pesala-madhurya hasitiilapa vik�itai/;I 
dha�itatma dadau sandram ubhayor anulepanam 

Translation 

The beauty, charms, sweetness, smiles, talks and lascivious leers 
of Lord K�i:ia captivated Kubja's mind and thus she offered her paste to 
both the brothers to put on. 

Purport 

A person only has a natural attraction towards someone if they 
had a connection to them in a past life. As such, Sairindhri was connect
ed to Lord Kr�i:ia in her past life, which is why she became attracted to 
the Lord at once and offered Him her services. One may wonder if 
Kubja feared punishment from Karilsa for giving his paste to Lord 
Kr�na? In answer, Sri Sukadeva Goswami used the word dha�ita, 
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captivated, indicating she was so mesmerized by Lord Kf�l).a's beauty, 
smiles, talks and glances that she didn't think of what the king might do. 
The sixth inflexion of the noun 'both' used in this text indicates that she 
did not apply the paste on the Lord's body with her own hands but 
handed it over. 

TextS 

dd �WNt<] � 01 \4 cl cifo \!¥,Tl fir.IT I 
� �Sj(f&itefl 11'111 

tatas tav aiigarageJJa svavarJJetara §obhina 
samprapta para-bhagena susubhate 'nu raiijitau 

Translation 

Lord �t;ta and Lord Balaram then anointed Themselves with 
various colored pastes according to their complexions from the navel up. 
And by seeing Them anointed with the paste They looked exceptionally 
beautiful. 

Purport 

Lord Kr�Qa's physical complexion is black, so He applied 
sandalwood paste mixed with saffron to His body and used it to make 
designs on the sides of His face. Balaram's complexion is white, so He 
applied sandalwood paste mixed with vermilion powder to His body. 
One may wonder why Lord Kr�r:ia's upper portion is described here? In 
answer the DharaQ:ikosa Dictionary states, parabhago 'ti saundarye 
'nyamse bhakte manohare, "For devotees the upper portion of Lord 
KrsQa's body seems more beautiful while having darsan (viewing the 
Lord's deity form)." The Lords being anointed with different colored 
pastes, decorated with wonderful ornaments and garlands looked 
gorgeous. 
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Text6-7 

� � � � <i�\1'1'11+( I 
� � 11-f\15li G�4w( � � 11�11 
��1+11sti� � i;{ii�HqtfoHI I 
VlJ61 �S'D..ll(+1!!4'11'1'1G�d: 11�11 

prasanno bhagaviin kubjaril trivakriiril rucirananam 
rfviril karturil manas cakre darsayan darsane phalam 

padbhyiim akramya prapade dvy aiiguly uttana paIJina 
pragrhya cibuke 'dhyiitmam udaninamad acyuta}J 

Translation 

Having been pleased by seeing the beautiful face of Kubja, 
whose body was bent in three places, the Supreme Lord Sri l(n;Q.a 
decided to straighten her body to demonstrate the merit received by 
seeing Him. The infallible Lord then straightened her body by holding 
the front of her feet down with the front of His feet, and placing one 
hand behind her head and grabbing her chin between His thumb and 
bent forefinger of His other hand, He jerked her chin upwards a little, 
which straightened her body. 

Purport 

The Bhakti Rasamrta Sindhfl states, except for the existing 
physical body and its experiences, by sincerely participating in the Lord's 
devotional service every category of sin is eliminated. As stated in the 
Padma Purru;ia: 

aprarabdharil phalam paparil kiifaril bijaril phalonmukham 
krameIJaiva praliyante vi$1JU-bhakti ratatmanam 

"Except for the experiences of the existing physical body, the 
sins that are about to sprout, sins lying as seedlings that will be experi
enced later, and the sins that are stored for future experience, are 
gradually eliminated by those who become whole heartedly attached to 
the devotional service of the Lord." 
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One may wonder, if the karma of the existing physical body 
cannot be totally eliminated by devotional service, how was Kubja's 
existing physical body straightened? To answer Sri Sukadeva Goswami 
used the word bhagavan, the Supreme God, for Lord K:r!?r.ta, indicating 
that Lord K:r�r.ia has the power to change the rules of destiny, which is 
why the law stated in the Padma Purar.ia does not apply to direct action 
taken by the Lord. One may wonder if lasciviously looking at, and 
touching a lady, contaminated the Lord? In answer, the name Acyuta, 
infallible, is used for Lord K:r�f.la, indicating that He and His pure 
devotees never become contaminated. 

Text 8 

� dc01�"ll..fMfl ���fo14!1..,1� I 
�"G�!lf..f1c{ � � \.l"lctl-d"l1 llcll 

sa tadarju samanaJigi brhac chroJJi payodhara 
mukunda sparsanat sadyo babhuva pramadottamii 

Translation 

Simply by the touch of Lord Mukunda, the lady who was bent in 
three places was suddenly transformed into an exquisitely beautiful 
woman, with perfectly proportioned limbs, raised hips and high breasts. 

Purport 

The life of anyone that comes in connection with Lord K:r!?na 
becomes completely transformed from miserable to ecstatic. The 
example of Kubja is a perfect example. Because even though her body 
was improperly formed, it was completely transformed into that of an 
exquisite female's body because of her connection with Lord K:r�na, 
which is why the Lord is called Mukunda in this text. Mukunda is 

' \ 

defined in the Vyakarar.ia Siistra thus, mu mukhyam sukham paramiirthi-
kam ku prthvi ca 1aukikam sukham tad dvayam eva dadiiti iti mukundab, 
"By dissecting the name Mukunda, the segment 'mu' stands for the 
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pleasures of the transcendental realm; the segment 'ku' stands for 
earthly pleasures; and the segment 'nda' stands for one who rewards 
both of these. Therefore the name Mukunda means, the Lord who 
rewards the pleasures of this world while alive and the pleasures of the 
spiritual world after death." 

Text9 

� <:"'q1on414�Atill m 4':tlil't I 
B=a-0.£11.a'i19't:ll �4..Jl '.iif1aa�41 11�11 

tato riipa-guIJodarya sampanna praha kesavam 
uttariyantam ak.J"$ya smayanti jata-hrcchaya 

Translation 

Thus having being endowed with beauty, good qualities and 
generosity, she developed lusty desires for Lord Kesava. Hence, while 
holding the end of the Lord's upper attire, she smiled at Him and spoke 
the following words. 

Purport 

Lord Kp1I.J.a's upper garments represent the practice of devo
tional service and His lower garments represent the other categories of 
spiritual processes. When Lord Kr�I.J.a touches a person's life, they 
become completely · transformed and thus develop transcendental 
feelings for the Lord. When a· perSon develops the sole desire to please 
the Lord, that feeling is actual transcendental feeling; otherwise the 
person has yet to completely transcend material consciousness. The 
scriptures state that Lord Kr�I.J.a left 'His cloth like process of devotional 
service' in this world for sincere people to adopt, which when practiced 
without deviation the person becomes eligible to enter the spiritual 
world. One may wonder, what impelled Kubja to grab Lord Kr�I.J.a's 
cloth and smile at Him in a public place? In answer Sri Sukadeva 
Goswami stated, jata-hrcchaya, developed lusty feelings, indicating a 
person overpowered by lusty feelings disregards shame. 
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Text 10-11 

� m � m-irr ;i- � �41M€l�� 
�41��a�:a141: � � moll 
� � 41i.Q'tH: � � �= I 
� �ft�1:i<l•ll4i T-1' ����l�F·H� � m�II 

ehi vira grham yiimo na tvam tyaktum ihotsahe 
tvayonmathita cittaya/J prasida puru$BT$abha 

evam striya yacyamana/J k!$JJO ramasya pasyata/J 
mukham vik$yanuraganam ca prahasams tam uvaca ha 

Translation 

O best of heroes, come, we will go to my home. I could not bear 
to leave You here. 0 best of all males, by seeing You my mind has 
become agitated, now please extend Your mercy upon me. Being 
pleaded with in this way, while smilingly looking at Lord Balariim who 
observed this interlude, Lord Kr�i:ia then smilingly looked at His cow
herd boyfriends, then smiling turned to her and said. 

Purport 

When a devotee wholeheartedly dives into the ocean of devo
tional service, Lord Kr�l).a practically comes and lives in the heart of that 
devotee and gives them pleasure filled spiritual realizations. After 
experiencing this pleasure, sincere devotees never leave devotional 
service, just as Kubjii does not want to leave Kr!?l).a. Once immersed in 
devotional service, the devotee develops the transcendental taste, which 
is why Kr�i:ia is compelled to always be merciful to that devotee, just as 
He is being merciful to Kubjii. One may wonder, did Balariim become 
lusty from observing Kubjii's lascivious actions towards Kr�D.a? In 
answer, the word prahasan, smilingly, is used, indicating that Lord 
Balariim's only interest is in fighting and wants nothing else. Lord Kr�na 
and Lord Balariim had come to Mathurii with the sole desire of killing 
Karilsa, which is why this diversion caused Kr�D.a to smile at her request. 
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Text 12 

Qt.lllfit 'a" � n 1+il'11fa��4-1+( I 
�S� ;i": lt""� � q(F�OI+( IIHJI 

e�yami te grham subhnJ/.1 pumsam adhi-vika�anam 
sadhitartho 'grha1_1am nafJ panthanam tvariI paraya1_1am 

Translation 

O lady with beautiful eyebrows, after accomplishing My mission 
I will come to your house, because your house is the refuge of travelers 
like Us who are away from home, and a source of relief for the mentally 
distressed. 

Purport 

Lord Kn,.Qa has two categories of missions in this world, as 
confirmed in the Bhagavad Gita thus, paritra.IJaya sadhilnam vinasaya ca 
du�krtam, "To protect His devotees and to destroy the demons," which 
is the reason the Lord appeared in this world. Although satisfying His 
devotees is His primary mission, Kn,.Qa does not ignore killing demons 
like Karilsa. Hence, Lord Kr�.Qa postponed vis1ting Kubja's house 
because He wanted to carry out His mission of killing Karilsa. 

Text 13 

�\t� � � cti' � 1{1if �fol€f\4�: I 
-1l..fNl�-1dl'i_<-t\t:UI�: +11..:Csif!S�: 111�11 

visrjya madhvya va1_1ya tam vrajan marge vanik-pathai/J 
nanopayana tiir.abilla-srag-gandhai/J sagrajo 'rcita/J 
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Translation 

(Sri Sukadeva Goswami continued) After leaving Kubja with 
consoling sweet words, Lord Kr�I.la proceeded on the royal road, where 
shopkeepers along the road worshipped Him and His elder brother, 
offering Them betel leaves, garlands and other fragrant things. 

Purport 

In Vedic civilization the Brahmax:ias (intellectuals), K�atriyas 
(administrators) and Vaisyas (merchants) are called 'twice born' people. 
Ordinarily they are given a sacred thread at the age of nine, twelve and 
fifteen, respectively, and follow the rules of Vai�x:iavism, which is why 
they are called the 'twice born' in the Vedic civilization. But one should 
be a traditionally born Brahmaz:ia Vai�x:iava to perform puja in the 
temple, but if circumstance warrants, Vai�x:iavas born into K�atriya and 
Vaisya families can worship the Lord in the temple. 

Text14 

d��-1�<:-�fl'llGl�l4 -1IMGi �= I 
M \H�N I \i :q;i.i <A� <:m?l,<4'i_dtl: 111 �II 

tad dar§ana smara-k$obhad atmanam navidan striya!J 
visrasta vasa}J kavara-valaya alekhya murtaya/.1 

Translation 

By seeing Lord Kr�I.la, all the ladie-s of Mathura became lusty 
and so overwhelmed with excitement that they forgot themselves. They 
were so stunned they were unaware that their clothes, braids and armlets 
loosened and they stood perfectly still as if they were figures in a 
painting. 
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Purport 

Even though everyone has an inclination to advance on the 
spiritual path, still females are rewarded with more facility to become 
excited towards the Lord. One may wonder why this is? In answer the 
Niti Sastra states, stri1piri1 tu komal svabhiivatviid adhilw · bhiivo jiital;, 
"By nature females have soft hearts, which is why they become more 
excited and quickly develop deeper feelings." As Visvanatha Cakravarfi 
Thakura states, tefiim striyas tu parama bhaktiil;, "Certainly ladies can 
also become great devotees of the Lord." 

Text 15-16 

cfa": � 9�'11..fl �: �H'1iJjd: I 
af�1_ � � 'clj<-?ftiq.1ga'{ m"III 
i(i�..f§fli 1ca'1fifd q\11fi'1€l I 
�14'11on �: �: � 'cld,(]q� m�II 

tatafJ pauran prcchamiino dhanufab sthanam acyutafJ 
tasmin pravMo dad_rse dhanur aindram iviidbhutam 

purufair bahubhir guptam arcitam paramardhimat 
viiryamiiJJo nrbhiiJ krfJJaiJ prasahya dhanur adade 

Translation 

Thereafter, Lord Krl?i:ia inquired from the local residents about 
the site of the bow festival and reached there. After entering the arena, 
He saw an amazing bow that looked like Indra's bow, the king of 
Heaven. This bow was decorated very opulently, was being worshipped 
by many people and was guarded by many soldiers. Even though 
soldiers attempted to stop Him, He forced His way through and picked 
up the bow. 

Purport 

Lord Kr1?i:ia is the all-cognizant God and does not need to ask 
anyone for directions or anything else, but because He was functioning 
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as an ordinary child and did not want to reveal His true identity as God, 
He inquires as to the whereabouts of the festival site. One may wonder 
why Lord Kr�i:ia did not heed the warning by the soldiers regarding 
staying away from the bow. In answer, the Lord is referred to as Acyuta, 
infal-lible, in this text indicating that He can do anything He desires and 
is not afraid of anyone. The bow was huge and gorgeously decorated. 

Text17 

� � \te1lt-l�� � � � f.lf;iqu1 q:1_�dl¥{ I 
� � � � �ittncl0i '1cl4'4\>5h'1= m�n 

kareIJa vamena salilam uddhrtam 
sajyam ca krtva nimi$e!Ja pasya tam 

nrIJam vikr$ya prababhaiija madhyato 
yathek$u-daIJifam madakary urukramab 

Translation 

The most powerful Lord Sri Kr�i:ia playfully held the bow in His 
left hand, and while pulling the string with His right hand to string it, He 
instantly broke it in the center before everyone watching, just like an 
intoxicated elephant breaks a stick of sugarcane. 

Purport 

Lord Kr�i:ia is the source of the universe and there is nothing 
difficult for Him to do. Although the bow was very heavy, He easily 
lifted and broke the bow in the middle. As stated in the Harivarilsa, 
dvidhabhiitam abhun madhye dhanur ayoga bhii$ilam, "Even though the 
bow was nicely ornamented and protected by competent security, it was 
broken into two pieces at the middle by the Lord." 

Text18 
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dhanu�o bhajyamanasya §abdab kham rodasi disab 
purayamasa yam §rutva kamsas trasam upagamat 

Translation 

The sound of the bow breaking was so loud· it filled the earth, 
sky and all directions. Hearing this thunderous sound, Karilsa became 
very scared. 

Purport 

Lord Kr�Q.a wanted to terrify Karilsa, which is why the sound of 
the bow breaking resounded throughout the sky and echoed back to 
earth in all directions. It is beyond imagination to think that a demon as 
powerful and ferocious as Karilsa, · from whom even the demigods in 
heaven fear, became terrified from the sound of the breaking bow. This 
strike of fear was but a prelude to what was about to happen to Karilsa, 
because the Lord was going to kill him. According to the Ayurveda, 
becoming scared means to become powerless. 

Text 19-20 

<1<:Rtf 01: �lj"q(I: � �ld<il�.f: I 
4.l�g•-.fil'11 31liti1©di �dif?f Rl 111'<11 

31"� � � Nd't� ··k14i�I� I 
� � � � <{T.\l �: 11�011 

tad rak$iIJab sanucara]J kupita atatiiyinab 
grahitu-kama avavrur grhyatam badhyatam iti 

atha tan durabhiprayiin vilokya bala-ke§avau 
kruddhau dhanvan adiiya §akale tam§ ca jaghnatu!J 
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Translation 

Thus, the angered guards rushed towards the Lord with 
weapons in hand shouting, "catch· Him, kill Him" and surrounded the 
Lord and His companions. Seeing the guards coming at Them with evil 
intent, Lord Balaram, an¢ Lord Kr�IJ.a who has fine hair, became angry 
and each took a piece of the broken bow and started striking them 
down. 

Purport 

The pride of the spiritually ignorant has no boundaries and they 
think of others as insignificant and thus disrespect them. The reason the 
guards went at Kr�I).a and Balaram was to apprehend Them to hand 
Them over to Karil.sa so he could kill Them. The name 'Bala' used for 
Lord Balaram in this text indicates He has an ocean of strength and the 
name 'Kesava' for Lord Kr�I).a means He who is even worshipped by 
Lord Brahma and Lord Siva. But proud people, like the guards, see such 
powerful Lords as insignificant. Thus the Bhakfi Rasayanam states, tad 
dhanul; §akalenaiva tan faghan dura§ayan, "Each taking a piece of the 
bow, the two brothers killed all the evil minded guards." 

Text 21 

� � 4i�!A�d � �ll{-111'.-.Utjd: I 
R %� � .;�.Ji R 0� 1<s� � i;: IR� II 

balariJ ca karilsa-prahitaril hatva §ala-mukhat tatal; 
ni$kramya ceratur h�_tau nirfk$ya pura-sampadal; 

Translation 

Using the same pieces of the bow, the brothers also killed the 
reinforcements of armed forces sent by Karil.sa to help the I guards. They 
then left the arena through the main gate and continued happily 
walking, admiring the opulence of the city. 
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Purport 

The strength of a king or ruler is represented by their armed 
forces. In ancient times kings had four categories of armed forces. As 
stated in the· Niti Sastra, hasty aiva ratha padaty atmakariJ. balam,. "The 
four categories of armed forces considered a king's strength are, forces 
mounted on elephants, forces on horseback, on chariots and the infan
try." Modern time governments also have four categories of armed 
forces such as, the military force, naval force, air force and the marine 
force. After Karilsa was struck by fear after hearing the thunderous 
sound of the bow breaking, he had sent all four categories of armed 
forces to assist the guards kill Kr�r;ia, but they were all killed upon 
arrival. 

Text22-23 

(1� ... ,���d � A:ttlRI 1\'41Ra'1: I 
�:��Tl"�� 11��11 

a41Pf�Gt1= �<+uR�s���.q11_ 1 

$001\llfl � �= 9.<1��e414g= 11��11 

tayos tad adbhutam viryam niiamya pura-viisina}J 
teja/1 pragalbhyam riipariJ. ca menire vibudhottamau 

tayor vicarato]J svairam adityo 'stam upeyivan 
k/:$JJa ramau vrtau gopai]J puriic chakafam iyatu}J 

Translation 

When the residents of Mathura came to know of the amazing 
feats performed by Lord Kr�Q.a and Balaram, saw Their astonishing 
powers, courage and incomparable beauty, they concluded that these 
two must be the best of all the demigods. While moving about at will, the 
sun set, so together with the cowherd boys, They left the city, returning 
to Their camp where the bullock carts had parked. 
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Purport 

The bow that Lord Kr�1.1a broke originally belonged to Lord 
Siva, who gave it to Lord Parasuram, who gave it to King Yadu, and thus 
Kamsa inherited it. It was made of eight precious metals, gold, silver, 
copper, brass, tin, lead, iron and bell-metal, and was very heavy. As 
stated in the Garga Samhita, kodaJJif am pa.ica sahasrair netum yogyam 
brhrd bharam a${a-dhatu-mayam kli$tam, "The bow was so heavy that 
five thousand people together, of that time; could hardly lift it and it was 
made of eight precious metals:" People of that time were much larger 
and stronger than people today, which is why it is impractical to try to 
speculate how heavy the bow was. The Vi�1.1u Pura1.1a comments on the 
thunderous sound of the bow breaking thus, bhojaraja sabha chatram 
akasman nipapata ha, "The pressure from the sound of the bow breaking 
was so strong that the umbrella covering Kamsa's throne fell to the 
ground." Being shown Lord Kr�1.1a's greatness, all the residents of 
Mathura thought Kr�1.1a and Balaram to be the greatest of all demigods. 

Text24 
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gopyo mukunda-vigame virahatura ya 
asasataii$a rta madhupurya bhiivan 

sampasyatam puru$a bhii$aJJa gatra lak$mim 
hitvetaran nu bhajatas cakame 'yanam sri]J 

Translation 

At the time Lord Km1a departed Vraja, the Gopis became 
greatly sorrowful, who in that grief-stricken state foretold how the 
residents of Mathura would enjoy �I).a's company, which all came to 
pass. The residents of Mathura were so lucky that the Goddess of 
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Fortune, who forgoes all the great demigods' worship who worship Her 
to receive Her blessings, does not even look at them. Even though the 
Lord does not care to have Her, She accepted Him and permanently 
lives in His heart. Hence, the residents of Mathura enjoyed seeing the 
beauty of the jewel among men. 

Purport 

The Gopis of Vraja were very innocent and overwhelmingly 
attached to Lord Kr�f.la. The Gopis didn't care what Lord Kr�i;ia would 
do in Mathur ii, they only thought a.bout . how lucky the residents of 
Mathurli would be to see and enjoy Kr�T.la's company. We have discussed 
this point in chapter 39 text 23 and 25 of this Canto. Lord Kr�t;ta is so 
great that even the Goddess of Fortune hankers for Him, which we have 
discussed in chapter 16 text 36 and chapter 29 text 37 of this Canto. All 
the predictions that the Gopis had made coming true means, whatever 
predictions an extremely serious devotee who sincerely executes-devo
tional service makes, comes true in due course of time. One should be 
very cautious and attentive when dealing with such devotees, because 
LordKHt;1a lives with them. The name Mukunda, as used in this text is 
explained in the Dasama Tippat;1i by Srila Sanlitana Goswami thus, sadii 
paramananda pradatii mukunda/;1, "Because Lord Kr�x:ia always rewards 
lasting happiness to His devotees is why He is named Mukunda." 

Text 25 
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avaniktiiJighri yugalau bhuktvii k$iropasecanam 
ii$alus tam sukham riitrimjiiiitvii kamsa-cikir$itam 

Translation 

After washing Their feet, the brothers ate sweet rice cooked 
with milk and after finding out about Kari:J.sa's future plans, They went to 
sleep peacefully. 
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Purport 

Lord Kr�i:ia is all-pure and need not wash His hands or feet for 
any reason, but does so to set an example to others to teach them to 
follow scriptural rules. The Mahiibhii.rat states, ardra piidas tu bhu.ijita, 
"Eating should be done after washing one's feet." One may wonder if 
there is. any particular reason why Lord Kr�i:ia and Balariim ate sweet 
rice cooked with milk? To answer the Jyoti�a Siistra states, "Just before 
departure for a mission one should eat food mixed with yogurt, and after 
the mission one should eat food mixed with milk." Thus, following this 
rule Lord Kr�i:ia ate sweet rice. Vrajavii.sis like sweet rice very much, 
therefore before leaving on their journey, they packed a pot full of sweet 
rice on a bullock cart. Although Nanda Mahiiriija and the other mature 
Vrajavii.sis had trouble sleeping because of anxiety of retaliation from 
Karilsa because Kr�i:ia broke the festival bow and killed Karilsa's solders, 
still Kr�i:ia and Balariim slept peacefully without fear. 

Text26-27 
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kamsas tu dhanu$o bhaJigam rak$il)iim svabalasya ca 
badham nisamya govinda rama�vikrir;litam param 

dirgha prajligaro bhito durminittani durmati!J 
bahiiny aca$/Obhayatha mrtyor dautya kariiJJi ca 

Translation 

When Karilsa heard that Kr�i:ia and Balariim broke the bow, 
killed the guards and killed his army like a recreational activity, he 
became terrified and anxious. This fear kept the evil-minded Kamsa 
from getting his usual night's sleep. While awake and in dreams he saw 
many bad omens, which indicated his imminent death. 
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Purport 

The utterly sinful are not peaceful in the daytime or at night and 
when they fall asleep they have nightmares. The logic of the Nyaya 
Sastra, dehali-dipa nyaya, means, just as a lamp in a threshold illumi
nates both rooms, similarly it should be understood that evil minded 
people whose sole intention is to enjoy, even at the cost of others' pain, 
neither obtain peace while alive nor after death. This was Karilsa's 
situation. 

Text28-29 
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adarsanam svasirasa}J pratinlpe ca saty api 
asaty api dvitiye ca dvai-rilpyamjyoti$aril tathii 

cbidra-pratitis chiiyiiyam priiIJa-gho$iinupasruti}J 
svanJa-pratiti vrk$e$u svapadaniim adarsanam 

Translation 

While awake, whenever he looked at his reflection he couldn't 
see his head; and even though there was nothing altering his vision, 
when he looked at the sun, moon or flame of a lamp, he would see two 
of them. When he looked at his shadow h� would see a hole in it and he 
couldn't hear his heartbeat. When he looked at trees he saw them as 
golden, even though they were green, and when he walked barefooted 
on earth, he couldn't see his footprints. 

Purport 

The Nm: Sastra states, "Before the time of death everything 
seems double and the life air becomes disorderly." Supersoul also 
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readies to leave the body, which is why a hole is perceived in the shadow 
of a person about to die. These things happening to KariJ.sa are not just 
bad omens, but exact signs of certain death approaching a person. This 
was Kamsa's situation, because he was soon to be killed by the Lord. 

Text30-31 
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svapne preta parisvariga}J khara-yana.riJ vi�adanam 
yayan nalada-mlily ekas tailabhyakto digambara}J 

anyani cettham bhiltani svapna-jagaritani ca 
pasyan maraJJa santrasto nidram Jebhe na cintaya 

Translation 

He had dreamt he was riding a donkey while drinking poison, 
embraced by a ghost. He also dreamt he was naked with oil smeared on 
his body and wore a garland of na/ada flowers. Seeing such ghastly 
omens in dreams and while awake, Kamsa was terrified anticipating his 
certain death and because of this anxiety he couldn't sleep. 

Purport 

It is a psychological fact that a dreaming person believes what is 
occurring in the dream is actually happening. But dreams occurring at 
the last part of the night are real indications of things that will come to 
pass. According to the Ayurveda, if too much bile is secreted by a 
person's liver, they envision unexpected frightening nightmares. If this is 
so, one may wonder how to avoid reaping the results of nightmares? In 
answer the Skanda Pura�a states: 
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ani$/a-svapnaril dr$/Va tat pascat sa svapet puma.n 
ratrau va kathayed anyam tato napnoti tat phalam 

"As s.oon as a nightmare occurs, if it is immediately told to 
_someone else or if the person immediately goes back to sleep after 
seeing the nightmare, the unwanted result from seeing the bad dream 
will not occur." 

A person can receive positive results by good dreams by not 
revealing the dream to others and by not returning to sleep after the 
good dream. Dedicated devotees do not see nightmares because Kn;Q.a 
governs such devotees with His transcendental potency. But by chance if 
a devotee sees a nightmare, it is recommended that they should perform 
extra chanting, study of Srimad Bhagavatam and pray to Lord K�wa. A 
nalada is a small red flower without a root, that grows on the surface of 
the water in India and China and is never used in garlands. 

Text32 
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vyu,J,tiiyam nisi kauravya siirye cadbhya]J samutthite 
kiirayiimiisa vai karilso malla-kriifii-mahotsavam 

Translation 

O descendent of the Kuni Dynasty, King Parik!;iit, when the 
night ended and sun rose on the horizon, Karitsa gave the order to begin 
the wresting match festivities. 

Purport 

It was very difficult for Karilsa to pass the night because he was 
in great fear, and fear in a person causes the body to secrete improper 
levels of the bodily secretions, thus disturbing their demeanor and they 
become anxious. It is impossible to remain calm or think rationally in 
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such a situation. Although Karilsa knew he was going to die after receiv
ing bad omens, still he was arranging to have his killer, killed. Just 
imagine how desperate Karilsa was! 

Text 33-34 
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anarcu/;1 puru$li raiigam tiirya-bhairyas ca jaghnire 
111a.icas calank.rtaJJ sragbhi}J patakas caila toraJJaiiJ 

te$U paura janapada brahma-k$atra purogamal;i 
yathopajo$am vivisii rajanas ca krtasana]J 

Translation 

The officers assigned to arrange the festival had the arena 
wonderfully decorated and when they signaled, the sound of bugles and 
drums vibrated. The seating was decorated with flower garlands and 
flags, with suspended strings of leaves and ribbons overhead. The seating 
was arranged systematically, with the front seats reserved for Briihma
i:ias, behind them seating for K�atriyas, behind them seating for the city 
residents, with the remaining seats for people from the surrounding 
villages and suburbs. Royal kings and other respectable invited guests 
were given special comfortable seating. 

Purport 

As a king, Karilsa had been taught how to arrange a grand 
festival and thus welcomed respectable people through his officers. Men 
attended the wrestling match at the bow festival, as well as the females 
from the respectable class. The men and ladies were seated in separate 
sections in the arena. Aknlra, Vasudeva and Devaki were also invited. 
As stated in the Vi�i:iu Purai:ia: 
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akrilra vasudevau ca mafica-prante vya vasthitau 
nagari-yo$itam madhye devaki putra-gardhini 

"Aknlra and Vasudeva were given respectable seats close to the 
wresting arena, and Devaki, of whose sons had been killed, was given a 
seat in the center of the respectable ladies of the city." 

Text 35-36 
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kamsa.{i parivrto 'matyai rajama.ica upavisat 
ma}Jefalesvara madhyastho hrdayena vidilyata 

vadyamane$U tiirye$U malfa-tafottare$U ca 
maffa.lJ svafankrta d_rpta.{i sopadhyayafJ samavisan 

Translation 

Karilsa entered the arena surrounded by his ministers and sat on 
the imperial seat, and even though seated at the center of the provincial 
rulers, his heart was trembling in fear. And with musical instruments 
playing appropriate music in the proper rhythm for the wrestling match, 
the well-decorated prominent wrestlers, while striking their hands to 
their arms and thighs welcoming a challenge, proudly entered the arena 
with their instructing coaches and sat down. 

Purport 

Even though the wrestlers knew of Lord Kna.ia's breaking the 
extraordinarily heavy bow and that they were instructed to fight with 
Kr�r.ia and Balaram, they were not scared in the face of their certain 
death. One may wonder why is that? In answer, the word d_rpta, proud, is 
used, indicating the wrestlers were uneducated and obtuse, which is why 
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they didn't care about their imminent death. The Cai:iakya NitI states, 
"People blinded by pride cannot see the reality of a situation." 

Text 37-38 
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caIJrlro mu�fikal;. kiifal;. salas-tosala eva ca 
ta asedur upasthanam valgu-vadya prahar�ital;. 

nanda-gopadayo gopa bhojaraja samahutal;. 
niveditopayanas te ekasmin maiica avisat 

Translation 

The wrestlers Cai:iura, Mu�tika, Kuta, Sala and Tosala, enthused 
by the rhythmic music entered the wrestling arena and sat down. Nanda 
Mahiiraja and the other cowherd men were also permitted by King 
Karilsa to enter, and after offering the king their various gifts, sat 
together in one section of seats. 

Purport 

Lord Kr�i:ia is called asamaurdhva, 'no one is equal to or greater 
than Him' here, signifying no one can intimidate Him and He does not 
have to follow anyone's orders. Karhsa had arranged the arena and 
planned when and where everyone would be seated, and even though 
Nanda Maharaja had entered and sat in the designated spot accordingly, 
Lord Kr�i:ia and Lord Balaram were absent. The logic of, 'man proposes 
and God disposes' is seen here. The Lord disturbed Karilsa's plans by 
not arriving on time. But the Lord had His own plan, which Karhsa was 
not aware of. Karilsa was a demon, but looked like a normal human 
being. 
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One may wonder why all five wrestlers sat directly on the wres
tling matTTn answer, the Dasama Tippa:t)i states they were signaled by 
Karilsa by an eye gesture to sit on the wrestling mat in ready to fight with 
Kr�l.la and Balaram as soon as They entered. 

Thus ends the Vrajaviisi purports to Canto Ten, Chapter 
Fourty-Two of the Srimad Bhagavatam in the matter of, the Hunchback 
Lady and the Bow Festival. 

Harl Om Tat Sat 



All Glories to Sri Guru and Gaurailga 

Chapter Forty-Three 

K:r�IJ.a Kills Kuvalayapiga Elephant 

Text 1-2 
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sri §uka uvaca 
atha kr�JJas ca ramas ca krtasauco parantapa 

malla-dundubhi nirgho�am srutva dr�tum upeyatul;i 
rariga-dvaram samasadya tasmin nagam avasthitam 

apasyat kuvalayapiifam kf$JJO 'mba�tha pracoditam 

Translation 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami said, thereafter, 0 chastiser of enemies, 
King Parik!?it, Lord K�i;ia and Lord Balariim having completed Their 
daily spiritual functions, heard the sound of kettledrums coming from 
the wrestling arena and proceeded to see what was happening there. 
When They got near the arena, Lord Kr!?i:ia saw an elephant named 
Kuvalayiipicja standing and blocking the entrance, following the orders 
of his keeper. 
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Purport 

After the totally independent Lord woke up, He took Lord 
Balaram with Him to the Yamuna River where They bathed and 
performed their spiritual functions, when He heard the resounding 
rhythm associated with wrestling matches. Thus, He understood all the 
preparations for a wrestling match had been completed, so He proce
eded with Lord Balaram to attend. But when they reached the entrance, 
He saw the elephant named Kuvalayapic;la impeding His path. The 
Vyakaral).a Sastra analyzes the word Kuvalayapic;la thus, kuvalayaril 
bhuma!Jifalam tasyapiifam mukuta sthanam asamantat pi#, "The 
segment 'kuvalaya' means the whole earth and 'piifa' means one who 
torments to the maximum. Because this elephant could torture and 
torment everyone on the entire earth to the maximum, it was given the 
name Kuvalayapic;la." According to the Jyoti�a Sastra one should not 
stand blocking a gate, because doing so invites death to the person. Thus, 
by the elephant standing blocking the gate to the arena signified he was 
prone to die. 

Text 3-4 
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badhva parikaram sauri]J samuhya ku]Jilalakan 
uvaca hastipam vaca meghanada gabhiraya 

amba�fhamba#ha margam nau dehy apakrama ma ciram 
no cet sakuiijararil tvadya nayami yama-sadanam 

Translation 

After snugging His girdle and tying His curly hair back, Lord Sri 
Krs�a spoke to the elephant-keeper in a voice as grave as the thunder
ous sound coming from a cloud. He said, elephant-keeper, 0 elephant-
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keep-er, give Us a pathway to enter. Move aside without delay, because 
if you don't yield right away, I'll send you and your elephant to the 
abode of Yamaraja. 

Purport 

Lord K:r�l}.a addressing the elephant keeper twice indicates His 
disgust for his disrespectful attitude. The statement, no cet, 'don't yield,' 
indicates anyone that does not follow the Lord's orders as stated in the 
scriptures are sent to the court of Yamaraja, the superintendent .of hell. 
The present tense used in Lord K:r�i:ia's order indicates that He will 
suddenly and surely punish those who offend Him. Even though the 
Lord's words sound like those of an egotistical man, one must remember 
He is immortal and all-powerful. Thus His words are eternal axioms. 

Text 5-6 
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evam nirbhartsito 'mba${haiJ kupita/J kopitam gajam 
codayamasa k.m;iaya kalantaka yamopamam 

karindras tam abhidrutya kare1,1a tarasa-grhit 
karad vigalita!J so 'mum hihatyaiighn�v aliyata 

Translation 

This threat angered the elephant-keeper inciting him to prod the 
killer elephant with his goad, thereby infuriating him and then directed 
him to attack Lord K:r�i:ia. That huge elephant violently charged K:r�i:ia 
and seized Him with his trunk, but the Lord slipped out of his trunk and 
after striking him hard with His fist, disappeared between his legs. 
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Purport 

One of K:r�1,1a 's unlimited names is Kaliintaka, with signifies He 
is the destroyer of death personified, Yamariija. He is also called Kiila
niyantii, meaning He directs the time and the death of everyone. How 
could a mortal elephant destroy such a powerful Lord? A furious 
elephant may be able to cause the death to another mortal being, but 
certainly not to the immortal God. At this point the Lord's Kriyasakti, 
performing potency, was working assisting Him in executing His new 
pastime, which is why this elephant was able to catch Lord Kpma, but 
unable to hold Him. The Lord stuck the elephant and hid from him 
under his body, poking out from under one side of his body and then the 
other. When the elephant saw K:r�1,1a on one side, he would attempt to 
catch Him and K:r!?Qa would move to the other side of the elephant, in a 
pastime of a game like hide-and-seek. 

Text 7-8 
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sariJkruddhas tam acak$8JJO ghraJJa-d.1"$!i!J sa kesa vam 
paramrsat pu$kareJJa sa prasahya vinirgata!J 

pucche pragrhyati-balariJ dhanu$a/J paiica viriJ§atim 
vicaka1"$a yatha nagariJ suparJJa iva lilaya 

Translation 

From not being able to see Kesava the elephant became furious 
and using his strong sense of smell was able to locate and again catch the 
Lord, this time with the end of his trunk. But the Lord used force and 
again freed Himself and grabbed the elephant by the tail and playfully 
drug him twenty-five dhaDU$aS, as Garu<;la drags a snake. 
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Purport 

The word pu$kara, end of the trunk, is very significant. Literally 
pu$kara means a lotus flower and the Goddess of Fortune also sits upon 
a lotus and Lord Kr�Qa loves lotuses. Hence, Lord Kr�Qa allowed the 
elephant to catch Him using pu$kara, or by using the fingers-like end of 
his trunk. Here Lord Kr�Qa.is called Kesava, meaning the Lord who even 
controls Lord Brahma and Lord Siva. Hence, how can any elephant 
catch such a great Lord? The Lord performed this pastime of allowing 
Himself to be caught to show future devotees that He got caught. The 
word dhanu$a, bow-length, is a length equal to four cubit feet, and the 
Lord drug the elephant twenty-five dhanu$aS, meaning He drug him one 
hundred cubit feet. 

Text 9-10 
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Sa paryavartamanena savya-dak$iIJato 'cyutal;l 
babhrama bhramyama]Jena govatseneva balakal;l 

tato 'bhimukham abhyetya paJJina "hatya vara.{lam 
pradravan patayamasa sprsyamanal,1 pade pade 

Translation 

While the infallible Lord Kr�Qa was holding the elephant's tail, 
the elephant turned left trying to catch Him, but the Lord moved to the 
right, and when the elephant moved to the right, the Lord moved in the 
opposite direction. In this way "the Lord played with him like a child 
plays with a calf. Then, leaving the tail, Lord Kr�Qa came before the 
elephant and struck him hard with His fist and ran. The elephant 
pursued the Lord, but when he was just about to catch Him, he stumbled 
and fell. 
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Purport 

Lord Sri K:r�i:ia possesses sixty-four qualities in full, and among 
those, His qualities of 'smartness' and 'expertness' are employed here. 
The BhaktI Rasarn:rta Sindhfl states, caturo yugpad bhiiri samadhana krd 
ucyate, "Anyone able to solve many problems at one time is smart." 
When Lord K:r�:r:ia's ploy of moving in one direction and then the other 
thereby confusing the elephant, the Lord is using His 'smartness' quality. 
One may wonder, if God is all-capable, why would He allow an elephant 
to cause Him to move? In answer, Sri Sukadeva Goswami describes the 
Lord's action here as child's play. The Lord toyed with the elephant, 
tiring him. 

When the Lord left the tail and came before the elephant, He is 
using His quality of 'expertness.' As stated in the Bhakfi Rasamrta 
Sindhu, duskare k�1pra-kari yas tam dak�am paricak�ate, "Anyone able 
to perform difficult tasks easily is said to be an expert." The elephant 
was very powerful and mad, but still Lord K:r�1.1a was able to leave his tail 
and come before and strike him then run away, causing the elephant to 
stumble. 

Text 11-12 
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sa dhavan krit;laya bhiimau patitva sahasotthita/.1 
tam matva patitam kruddho dantabhyam so 'hanat k$itim 

sva-vikrame pratihate kuiijarendro 'ty mar$ita/.1 
codyamanomahamatrai/.1 k!$IJam abhyadravad IU$a 

Translation 

While Lord K�i:ia was running from the elephant, He pretended 
as if He was going to fall, alerting the elephant of an opportunity to 
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attack, who then struck at Lord Kr�J.J.a with his tusks, but He had already 
moved from there. Perceiving his attack to be futile, the powerful 
elephant Kuvalayapic;Ia became extremely frustrated and angry, 
moreover, his keeper goaded him, urging him to charge at K�J.J.a. 

Purport 

Every material arrangement fails against spirituality. Kr�J.J.a is 
all-spiritual and the body of the elephant is material, therefore all his 
power and attacking tactics were thwarted merely by Lord Kr�J.J.a's 
playing. Usually anger arises from frustration, and when repeated 
endeavors fail, that anger turns into rage, and when one enraged is 
beaten, there are no bounds to their fury. This was the situation the 
elephant, Kuvalayapic;la was in. 

Text 13-14 

ctJilqct.-d'il�IQ � �: I 
� q1fot..fl � qfd.£11+1,,I� � 11��11 
qffict� 't'fGTSS� � � �"1�41 I 
G.-d9.�teil 'if.tl:t @;f'Bqi.\.11@;4#R m(S'II 

tam apatantam asadya bhagavan madhusildanal;i 
nigrhya pa17ina hastam patayamasa bhutalc 

patitasya pada ''kramya mrgcndra iva lilaya 
dantam utpafya tcncbham hastipams cahanad haril;i 

Translation 

The Supreme Lord Sri Kr�r.i.a, the killer of the Madhu demon, 
faced the attacking elephant, and by grabbing his trunk with one hand, 
knocked him to the ground. Then He playfully climbed on the fallen 
elephant like a mighty lion, and while pressing him down with one foot, 
extracted a tusk and with it, killed the beast and his keeper. 
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Purport 

If Lord Kr�i:ia could kill the most powerful demon, Madhu, 
killing this elephant is nothing for Him. One may wonder why Kr�i:ia ran 
from the elephant? He ran to lead the elephant away from the crowded 
area so that no one else would get hurt when He killed him. The Lord's 
grabbing the elephant's trunk with His left hand like grabbing a stick, 
and using it to knock him to the ground is an indication of His unlimited 
power. Lord Kr�i:ia extracted one tusk and Lord Balariim extracted the 
other and took the tusks with Them. 

Text15 

� faq9.�:;.£1 c:{.:aq1fo1: �'11�:tl&_ I 
3i��'*1Rl61iOflS�: I 
Pt,..:a�c:{4ifol4i1Qc:{-1l'1�gi iflfr U,'111 

mrtakaril dvipam utsrjya danta-paiµ.IJ samavisat 
arilsa-nyasta vi�a.IJO 'srri mada-vindubhir arikital; 

virfiifha sveda kanika vadanamburuho babhau 

Translation 

Lord Kr�i:ia left the dead elephant, and holding his tusk entered 
the wrestling arena. At that time the Lord's beauty was magnificent to 
see, because seeing the Lord walking into the arena with an elephant's 
tusk resting on His shoulder, His body sprinkled with elephant's blood 
and the liquid that oozed from its temples because he was in rut, and 
with His face covered with fine drops of His perspiration, was amazing. 

Purport 

Demons killed by the Supreme Lord obtain liberation from this 
world, but as a prelude to this liberation, the person is first cursed in a 
previous life to take a demoniac birth and fight with and be killed by the 
Lord. In his previous life, Kuvalayiipi<;lawas a heroic son of Bali Maha-
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raja, named Mandagati, and had strength equal to one hundred thousand 
elephants. One day Mandagati left his house to participate in a festival 
for Lord Railganatha. While walking in the festival procession he was 
swinging his arms and inconsiderately treading over some other partici
pants. The elder, Trita Muni, was also participating in the festival and 
was hit by Mandagati's swinging arms and fell to the ground. Therefore 
Trita Muni cursed Mandagati to become an elephant. Upon hearing the 
curse, Mandagati prayed for mercy from the sage, who blessed him to be 
killed by Lord Sri Kr�i::ia in Mathura. As Treta Muni states in the Garga 
Sarhhita, sri k�JJa hastas te muktir bhavi$yati na samsayab, "Without a 
doubt you will be freed from the curse by getting killed by Lord Kr�i::ia's 
hands." 

Text 16 

� 1TN: €fifdq�'R1�·.fiil-11�-1'1 I 
� F-IF-l'l:li_ � •fi:iic:Fdti<IYW 11��11 

vrtau gopai]J katipayair baladevajanardanau 
raligam vivisatu rajan gaja-danta varayudhau 

Translation 

(Sri Sukadeva Goswami continued) 0 King, Lord Sri Kfg1a and 
Lord Balaram each chose and carried a tusk as Their weapon and sur
rounded by some of Their boyfriends, entered the arena. 

Purport 

Very few of Lord K�i:;ia's boyfriends accompanied Him because 
many of the boys were already inside the arena with Nanda Maharaja. 
One may wonder, if Lord Balaram was with Lord K�i:;ia, why didn't He 
participate in killing the elephant? In ariswer the Dasama Tippani states, 
janardana iti-janan du$fa daityadin ardayati hanti iti, "Lord Kr�I)a is 
name"d Janardana because He kills the evil rascals and the demons." The 
Vai�I)ava To�ii:;ii states,janar.iJ jananar.iJ ardayati nasayati tan mok$a dana 
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pradanena j'anardana, "The personality who stops the rebirth of every
one and rewards liberation from this world is named Janardana." There
fore Lord Balaram does not ordinarily participate in Lord· Kr�Q.a's feats. 
When Lord Balaram does kill a demon, it is because Lord Kr�i:ia ordered 
Him to do so. Lord Balaram does not function as freely as Lord Kr�i:ia. 

Text17 

+1@-1l'1\1:lf.:t�o1i �: � � 41Jd+il{ 
1nq1-1i (-Jfi:if-1""1s� � � \4f<t#i: �: I 

�li:iiqaPfw:s�sqi cm � mn1-1i 
�wfl-1i q<4€1aRI fi'.IRJt � ira: �: m�ll 

mallanam asanir nrJJaril naravarafi striJJaril smaro mrlrtiman 
gopanam svajano 'satam k�itibhujam sasta svapitrofi sisufi 

mrtyur bhojapafer viraifa-vidu�aril tatvaril pararil yoginaril 
vr�IJinaril para-devateti vidito rarigaril gatab sagrajafi 

Translation 

When Kr�i:ta entered the arena with His elder brother Balaram, 
everyone present saw Him according to their wish. The wrestlers saw 
Him as strong as a thunderbolt, ordinary men saw Him as the best of all 
human beings, females saw Him as Cupid personified, cowherds saw 
Him as their relative, impious kings saw Him as their punisher, His 
parents saw Him as their child, King Karil.sa saw· Him as his death, the 
unintelligent saw Him as the universal form-in whom the total material 
creation lies, yogis saw Him as the Supreme Lord and those born in the 
V�iµ Dynasty saw Him as their worshipable Lord. In this way, everyone 
understood �i:ia differently. 

Purport 

Lord Kr!?Qa is the source of all-spiritual mellows (moods) and 
everyone sees Him according to their understanding of Him. Although 
everyone experiences Him according to their particular spiritual taste, 
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He remains unaffected. As stated in the Chandogya Upani�ad, sa C$a 
rasaiuim rasatama]J param, "He is the source of all mellows and is situat
ed beyond all the experiences of mellows." One may wonder, how can a 
person reach the stage of experiencing spiritual mellow? In answer the 
Bhakti Rasamrta Sindhu states: 

vyatitya bhavana vartma ya§ camatkrti bhara-bhii]J 
hrdi sattvojjvale ba9ham svadate sa raso mata]J 

sarvathaiva duriiho 'yam abhaktair bhagavd rasa]J 
tat padambuja sarvasvair bhaktair evanurasyate 

"When a person transcends personal emotional feelings and 
imaginations, and enters the mode of goodness and thereby experiences 
a strong shining inner delight, that experience is called a mellow. People 
averse to devotional service cannot achieve such an experience, but 
those who have sincerely taken refuge at the lotus feet of the Lord 
experience it." 

There are five main mellows and following their rules devotees 
serve Lord Kr�IJ.a. They are; neutrality, servitude, friendship, parental 
love and conjugal love. If everyon� learns to love Kr�IJ.a and keeps a 
relationship with His sincere devotee, all frustrations of this world will 
surely end. Besides these five mellows there are seven sub-mellows that 
are experienced by ordinary people and demons, as we find in the arena 
where everyone present felt differently when they saw Kr�na. Seeing 
Lord Kr�IJ.a enter the arena the wrestlers experienced the mellow of fury; 
ordinary men experienced the mellow of wonder; females experienced 
the conjugal mellow; cowherds experienced the mellow of laughter; the 
mischievous kings experienced chivalry; parents experienced the mellow 
of compassion, thinking that such a small child has come to wrestle; 
Karilsa experienced the mellow of terror; the unintelligent experienced 
the mellow of ghastliness; the yogis experienced the mellow of neutrality; 
and devotees like the Vr�IJ.is experienced the mellow of pure love. 

Text 18 

� jii.l<-141<.tl'S � � � I 
� q91�fq � ��19.�Pi:;i � mc11 
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hatam kuvalayapi�am d�tvi tav api durjayau 
kamso manasvy api tada bhr§am udvivije nrpa 

Translation 

O King, although Karilsa was a sober warrior, when he saw that 
Kuvalayapi<;la, the killer elephant was dead, he understood that the two 
brothers were invincible and thus became extremely frightened. 

Purport 

The word dr$fVa, saw, used by Sri Sukadeva Goswami, instead 
of srtva, heard, is very significant to understand the full meaning of this 
text. Karilsa was inside the arena and did not go out to see the dead 
elephant, which is why it seems srtva, heard, should have been used in 
the text, but d.1'$fva, saw, was used to indicate Karilsa was a very smart 
ruler and by seeing Lord Kr��a and Balaram carrying bloody tusks and 
Kr��a having blood on His body, Karilsa understood that Kuvalayapi<;la 
was dead and now it is his turn. This caused him great anxiety. 

Text 19-20 

� � ('fJid\ � f4fil-il�q1'1\0IC:i1Jik.1� I 
�� � ir.:r: �q.Ji � A0tl1dl'l m�11 
A(h:t,g dlfd'1t�t?i � � .fiJi<<l�€hl � I 

s,�4�.=n�Giafl1011:i:i1: � gear .fil��Gi.f:i'{ ll�C)II 

tau rejatu rariga-gatau mahabhujau 
vicitra-ve$abharaJJa-srag-ambarau 

yatha nafav uttama-Ve$a-dharil}au 
manalJ k$ipantau prabhaya nirik$alam 

nirik$ya tav uttama pilIU$BU Jana 
maiica-sthita i:Jagara-ra${raka nrpa 

prahar$a-vegotkah'tek$aJJananal,i 
papur na �rpta nayanais tadananam 
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Translation 

Both the Lords were wearing colorful dress, decorated with 
varied ornaments and wearing garlands. They had mighty arms and were 
like splendid costumed actors in the arena. The minds of those present 
were mesmerized by Their effulgence. 0 King, whether the onlookers 
were from Matbura or from outside Mathura, they all became so pleased 
by seeing Lord Kp;lJ.la and Lord Balaram that their eyes and faces bloom
ed with delight and were overcome with the craving to see Them more 
and more. Even though they were continuously drinking the nectar-like 
sight of Their sweet faces, they could not get enough. 

Purport 

Just as the nature of fire is to be hot, similarly the nature of the 
Supreme Lord is to always look attractive. It doesn't matter who sees 
Him, but as· soon as someone sees Him, they become completely mes
merized. One may wonder, if the Lord's whole body is attractive, why 
was everyone looking at His face? In answer the Dasama Tippai:ii states, 
svabhavena adau tasmin d.�!i nipatat kiril va tasya saundarya vj.§e?at, 
"The reason everyone looked at the Lord's face first is because it is a 
person's nature to look at the face first, or because the Lord's face is 
specifically more beautiful." This is the reason everyone looked at Lord 
Kr�i:ia 's face. 

Text21-22 

� Wf � � Wf f;t��I I 
� Wf � P{.j&Q.:a Wf �: 11��11 
�: 1fWrt � � �� � ���I 
a�101i:i,,g41A1J1��1Ra1 wr 11��11 

pibanta iva cak?urbhyariJ lihanta iva jihvaya 
jighranta iva nasabhyaril §Ji!;yanta iva bahubhi!J 

iicu.fi paraspararil te vai yatha d.r?faril yathii-srutam 
tad riipa guJJa madhurya pragalbhya smiirita iva 
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Translation 

Everyone's senses became so attracted to Lord Kr�:i:i.a and 
Balaram, that in their minds they were drinking Them with their eyes, 
licking Them with their tongues, smelling Them with their noses and 
embracing Them with their arms. The Lords beauty, qualities, charms 
and bravery reminded the onlookers of Their various pastimes they had 
seen and heard about, which they discussed among one another. 

Purport 

All of the senses can be fully utilized to please Lord Kr�J:.la. The 
eyes can be used to. regularly study Srimad Bhagavatam, and to see the 
deity forms of Lord Kr�J:.la. The tongue can be used to chant Lord 
Kr�r.ia 's holy names, to speak His glories, and to take His prasiidam 
(food that had been offered to God). The nose can be used to smell the 
Lord's nirmiilyam, things that had been offered to God like garlands and 
other fragrant things, and the body can be used to embrace devotional 
service for one's whole life. By using the senses in this way, one can 
achieve perfection, which is the sole purpose of the great gift of human 
birth. 

Text 23-24 

W lf1'ffif: �litll�<:..ff(l4o1� 1%' I 
��,ktjOjf�€5i!TI..f ��a�� � 11��11 
� � � ��#4i � ;fra\T •Tli8'{ I 
�li:-titd � � � -=t"G��A ll�)s'II 

etau bhagavatajJ siik�iidharer narayaJJasya hi 
avatirIJav iham§ena vasudevasya vesmani 

e�a vai kila devakyiiril jato nita§ ca gokulam 
kiilametaril vasan gilflho vav.rdhe nanda-ve§mani 
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Translation 

(Everyone discussing among one another) These two boys are 
certainly the Supreme Lord Harl and His direct expansion, Lord 
Niiriiyal_la, who have appeared in this world with Their expansions in the 
home of Vasudeva. (Pointing at K.p,;I_la) This one has taken birth from 
Mother DevakI and was taken to Gokul where He grew up and lived 
incognito in the house of Nanda Mahiiraja, until today. 

Purport 

Lord Kr�I.la is the source of all incarnations and is the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead in everyway. As stated in the Svetavsatara 
Upani�ad, na tat samas cabhyadhika§ ca dr$yate, "No one is equal to or 
greater than Him." This is the position of Lord Kr�I_la. Lord Narayai:ia is 
His partial manifestation, as is Lord Balaram. We have discussed this 
matter �n great detail in our previous volumes of this Canto. Because 
Lord Kr�i:ia removes the miseries of His devotees He is addressed as 
Lord Hari; because He fulfills His devotees desires He is addressed as 
bhaga van, and because He gives shelter to everyone and supplies their 
needs He is addressed as Lord Narayai:ia or Lord Vi�i:iu. 

Text25 

'(d-11�-1 ··t'°'l('11� i45"c.tld� cfr-F.l: I 
� �: � �s� � �= 11�'111 

piitananena nitlintam cakravatas ca dlinava/;J 
arjunau guhyaka!J kesi dhenuko 'nye ca tad-vidhaJ:i 

Translation 

He killed the demoness Pfttana and the whirlwind demon, Tfl.la
varta. He pulled the twin Arjuna trees down and killed Sailkhacii�a, 
KesI, Dhenukasura and many other demons. 
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Purport 

The main reason Lord Kn;i:;ia appears is to destroy demoniac 
forces and to protect His devotees by removing their miseries. There are 
three. categc-.:es of miseries-miseries emanating from within, miseries 
from other living entities (material nature), and miseries created by the 
demigods. All these miseries subside when one becomes a sincere 
devotee of Lord Kr�Qa, as they had for the Vrajavasis. 

Text26-28 

TIN: � � ctlitl•�: qRlflfi{a1: I 
�,R?tm mira: � � �: �: 11��11 
��·�it��\'d-1 varsRSiit<lS� I 
ittN1a1:t1A� qR,11d � •Tiii(-l'l 11��11 
�� A��Ra�Rla��oi � I 
q���w��lt�ctl 

gavafJ sapala etena davagnefJ parimocitafJ 
kaliyo damita/;1 sarpa indras ca vimada/;1 krta]J 

saptaham eka-hastena dhrto 'dri-pravaro 'muna 
vaf$a-vatasanibhyas ca paritratam ca gokulam 

gopyo :S-ya nitya-mudita hasita prek�aJJariJ mukham 
pasyantyo vividhams taparils taranti smasramaril muda 

Translation 

He saved the cows and the cowherds from a forest fire and 
subdued the serpent Kaliya. He freed King Indra from false pride by 
ho]ding the great Govardhana Hill over His head with one hand for 
seven days, thus protecting the residents of Gokul from rain, wind and 
hail. By regularly seeing His beautiful face, the Gopis were easily freed 
from all kinds of distress and they experienced great pleasure from 
seeing His sweet smiles and cheerful glances. 
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Purport 

An example of how Lord Kr�i:ia frees His devotees from the 
three types of miseries mentioned in the previous purport is explained 
here. When Kr�i:ia saved the cows and cowherds from the forest fire, the 
flood and from the serpent Kaliya, He had freed them of problems 
occurring from material nature. When Lord Kr�i:ia lifted Govardhana 
Hill, He. had protected . His devotees from problems· arising from the 
demigods, and when Kr�i:ia relieved the Gopis' miseries by showing His 
beautiful smiling and charming face, He had removed their self-inflicted 
miseries. Such is the greatness of Lord Kr�i:ia for His devotees. Leaving 
such a God and worshipping some other god is like discarding gold to 
replace it with brass. 

Text 29-30 

�G��� .:rots� �: §o.1§��: I 
� mft ����a qR<�ct: 11�'<-11 
3T<t ill�Wl::if: � \llf: cfi+t�Jlil�: I 
� f.mn" � �<*1%1 if '44iiG4: ll�all 

vadanty anena vamso 'yam yadol; subahu-visrutal; 
sriyam yaso mahatvam ca Japsyate pari-rak$ita}J 
ayam casyagrajal; sriman rama}J kamala-locanal; 

pralambo nihato yena vatsako ye bakadaya/J 

Translation 

It is said that the Yadu Dynasty, being under His protection, will 
become very famous, prosperous, glorious and powerful. The elder 
brother of the possessor of beauty is the lotus eyed Lord Balaram, and 
He had killed Pralambasura, Vatsasura, Bakasura and some other 
demons; 
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Purport 

Being connected to Lord K�Qa not only removes the miseries of 
life, it also rewards pleasure, fame; glory and power. Just as the Ganges 
purifies those who dip their bodies in it, similarly those connected to the 
Lord's devotional service become purified. While talking among one 
another, the onlookers at the arena became so mesmerized by the Lord's 
beauty that they misspoke some things. For example, Lord Balaram 
killed Pralambasura demons, but Kr�Qa had killed Vatsasura and 
Bakasura demons. Because the onlookers were very excited and over
whelmed with love for the Lords they misspoke, but this would not have 
happened had they been in a normal state of mind. 

Text 31-32 

-:ii�t44 9:-11«1� � f4>1�� � I 
$001\l'fl � � i:tl44+hi�c:{ 11��11 
%" '1��1 %" \l'+f � ci"i<:�+-'1dl I 
f4�41':t1Jt � w.mss� Rs"&1011 11��11 

jane$V evam bruva1,1e$U tr1rye$U ninadatsu ca 
k�IJa-ramau samabha$ya caIJrlro vakyam abravit 

he nanda-srlno he rama bhavantau vira-sammatau 
niyuddha ku§alau irutva rajiia''hiitau didrk$UIJa 

Translation 

While everyone was still talking while musical instruments 
played, the wrestler Ca1,1.ura addressed Lord Kr�1,1.a and Balaram in the 
following way. 0 son of Nanda, Kr�i:ia, 0 Balaram, You are both well 
respected among heroes. It is reputed that You are expert wrestlers, 
which is why our king has invited You to come, because he wants to see 
Your wrestling prowess for himself. 
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Purport 

Sometimes if a materialistic person overhears or gets involved in a 
discussion on a topic regarding Kr�Qa some change comes about in the 
person, even though they hadn't wanted to participate in the discussion. 
For example, in this text everyone was conversing about Lord Kf$Qa, 
where CaQiira was sitting and overheard some of the Lord's pastimes, 
which brought about a change in him. Otherwise his fury and fear would 
not have allowed him to act in a civil way. Hearing about Kf$Qa soothed 
CaQiira, thus allowing him to keep his composure and he calmly invited 
Kr�Qa and Balaram to the wrestling arena. 

Text33-34 

nnt 'ffl= WF4..f4: ,}m" f?t-Gf.a � �= l 
� � � f?tq(la11Jis�� 11��11 

� !A�f�d1 '7fl1'.IT c1ctfq1t,11 ({� � I 
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priyam rajiial;i prakurvantyal;i sreyo vindanti vai praja.(J 
manasakarmaJJa vaca viparitam ato 'nyatha 

nityam pramuditagopa vatsa-pala yatha sphul;iam 
vane$U malla-yuddhena kriifantai carayanti gal; 

Translation 

H citizens please the king with their thoughts, actions and words 
they will surely benefit with good fortune, whereas those that think 
anything adverse suffer misfortune. Everyone well knows that cowherds 
are always happy, and while grazing their cows and calves in the forests 
they playfully wrestle with each other. 

Purport 

Here it is indicated that no one is a real friend of a politician. 
Politicians can change their position on a person or policy unexpectedly 
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and completely reverse their position, therefore politicians are not to be 
trusted. As stated in the Ciir;takya Nm, visvaso na.iva kartavyam raja
kule$U ca, "One should never fully trust a politician." For example, Lord 
K:r�r:ia is related to Kamsa, being his sister Devaki's son, but because 
Karilsa heard the prediction that his sister's child would kill him, he 
wants to kill her children. This shows that if a politician is satisfied with a 
person they may give them good facility, but if they believe they are 
being deceived, they inflict unwanted treatment. This is the nature of 
politicians and is confirmed here by Cii1:riira. 

Text 35-36 

d�ic:{ �= � � � � "-h(i:11'1 %' I 
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tasmad nijiia}J priyam yuyam vayam ca karavama he 
bhutani na}J prasidanti sarva-bhuta-mayo nrpa}J 

tan nisamyabravit k!$JJO desa-kalocitam vacaiJ 
niyuddham atmano 'bhi$fpm manyamano 'bhinandya ca 

Translation 

Therefore let us act in a way that pleases the king and thus 
everyone will be pleased with us, because the king is the sum total of all 
people. After hearing this, Lord Sri K:r�Qa, who wanted to wrestle from 
the start, accepted the challenge and spoke the following words 
appropriate to the time and place. 

Purport 

According to the Man[l Smruti, when a �atriya's son reaches 
the age of fifteen the ceremony to receive his sacred thread is held; then 
he is taught the military arts, and when he reaches the age of sixteen he 
is allowed to fight using weapons. Although Lord Kp�Qa was raised in the 
Vaisya community, He was born to Vasudeva, a K�atriya. Lord K:r�Qa 
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wasn't old enough to fight with weapons, which is why He was invited to 
wrestle. He also doesn't like to break any social rules, which is why He 
speaks and acts following scriptural direction. One of His unlimited 
names is Akli:;;takarma, the gracious performer. 

Text37-38 

� lfl-iil4d® � � �: I 
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praja bbojapater asya vayam capi vanecara/1 
karava.ma priyam nityam tan nab param anugraha/1 

bala vayam tl11ya-balai}.i krir;li�ya.mo yathocitam 
bbaven niyuddbariJ madharma}.i sprsen malla-sabbasadab 

Translation 

{Lord Sri Kr:;;i:ia said) We are also subjects of Karilsa, the king of 
the Bhoja Dynasty, but We residein the forest. Therefore We should 
certainly try to fulfill the kings desires and by doing so, We will be 
benefited. We are young, therefore We should wrestle with those of 
equal age and strength to Us, so that the spectators and respectable 
wrestling members are not implicated with sin, for supporting an 
injustice. 

Purport 

Lord Kr:;;i:ia appropriately presented the required rules of a 
sporting match. He indicated that fulfilling the kings wishes should 
always be done while following the rules of social and scriptural rules. 
He meant He is ready to wrestle with equal aged opponents, but not with 
Cai:iura. 

Text39-40 

�� 
� � � 1%:lrtM � � �= I 
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({\t=t41ff � � \1�\lfaq\il�� 11��11 
d�l4���s��I 
� � � � � �: ll'a'OII 

cii!Jiira uviica 

na biilo na kisoras tvam balas ca baliniim varab 
lilayebho hato yena sahasra dvipa-satvabhrt 

tasmiid bhavadbhyam balibhir yoddhavyam niinayo 'tra vai 
mayi vikrama Viir$1)eya balena saha mw;fika/;1 

Translation 

CaQ.ftra said, You, and the strongest of all strong, Balariim, are 
neither children nor young men, because just a while ago You had killed 
an elephant that possessed the strength of a thousand elephants. There
fore there is no injustice for both of You fighting powerful wrestlers like 
us. 0 descendent of the Vnu::n Dynasty, You can test Your strength 
against me, and Balaram can fight with Mul?fika. 

Purport 

This is the first time Lord Krl?Q.a's relationship with the Vr�Q.i 
Dynasty is spoken of openly, in which Karilsa was born. Krl?Q.a was born 
to Karilsa's sister, Devaki, therefore Karilsa is related to Him as His 
maternal uncle. When CaQ.Ora saw Lord Kr�Q.a and Balariim walk inside 
the wrestling arena, each with an elephant tusk over a shoulder, he 
understood that Kr�Q.a killed the elephant Kuvalayiipi<;la. Therefore 
Ciil}.iira indicates that Their fighting with them is appropriate and not an 
injustice. 

Thus ends the Vrajavasi purports to Canto Ten, Chapter Forty
Three of the Srimad Bhagavatam in the matter of, �I}.a Kills the 
Elephant Kuvalayiipi<;la. 

Hari OmTat Sat 



All Glories to Sri Gurii and Gaurailga 

Chapter Forty-Four 

The Demon Karilsa is Killed 

Text 1-2 

�� 
'(!tj" +.itldqen(4\ � �: I 
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� ��414����= I 
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sri suka uvaca 
evariJ carcita sankalpo bhagavan madhusiidana!J 

asasadatha caJJiirariJ mu#ikariJ rohiJJi-sutafJ 
hastabhyariJ hastayor-badhva padbhyam eva ca piidayo!J 

v1cakar$afur an yonyariJ prasahya .vijigf$aya 

Translation 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami said, Lord Kr�z:ia agreed with what 
Caz:iura had said concerning wrestling and accepted the challenge. The 
wrestlers were paired, with Lord Kr�z:ia against Caz:iura and Lord Bala
ram against Mu�tika and when the match commenced, each opponent 
locked hands with their adversary, while strategically locking their legs. 
Using much force, they pushed and pulled at their opponent to gain the 
advantage for victory. 
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Purport 

Even though Lord Krsi:ia sometimes acts as an ordinary child, 
He always retains His supremacy. As stated in the Kr�lJ.a Upanisad, 
krsJJo brahmaiva siisvatam, "Lord Kr�na is the eternally Supreme God, 
therefore in His every dealing He maintains His supremacy." The 
Gopalatapini Upani�ad confirms this stating, kr�JJo v,1i parnmam 
daivatam, "Kr�i:ia is the only Supreme God and remains as He is at all 
times." To this one may wonder, if Km1a is the Supreme God, why does 
He act like an ordinary child? In answer the Lord states in the Padma 
Purana, mad bhaktanam vinodartham karomi vividhah kriya!J, "Just to 
please My devotees I perform many categories of activities." The 
Vedanta Sutra also states, lokavat tu Ii/a kaiva!yam, "Those pas-times 
that seem ordinary are actually costumed dramas of the Supreme." For 
example, Lord Krsi:ia's acting like an ordinary wrestler and wrestling 
Cai:iura is to entertain His devotees. Kr�11a has already killed the demon 
Madhu, therefore His wrestling Canura is insignificant. 

Text3 

������I 
m: :,:f\wif.;qi.;�,"-1�1·<:t'-tf�: 11�11 

aratni dve aratnibhyamjiinubhyiim caivajiinuni 
sira!J si�IJorasoras tiiv anyonyam abhijaghnatu!J 

Translation 

While wrestling with knees against knees, head against head and 
chest against chest, they were striking each other with their fists. 

Purport 

Karilsa had advertised the wrestling match to the public only as 
entertainment, but everyone in Karilsa's inner circle knew the real 
reason for the wrestling match was to kill Kr�na. Krsr:ia's tender hands 
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that customarily played the flute, were now gripping Cii.Q.iira's rough 
hands. That personality who up until now has only knew dancing, smiling 
and joking with Gopis, is now striking and getting struck by the muscle 
bound Cal)iira. Even though they were striking one another with their 
fists, Lord Kr�Q.a is the Lord of the Universe, therefore He was unaf
fected, but His hits were greatly hurting Cii.Q.iira. The word 'aratni' is 
defined in the Amarakosa Dictionary as, baddha mu$fikaro ratni/;J 
so'ratnf/J, "When all the fingers are tightly folded into the palm making a 
hard fist, it is called aratni" 

Text 4-5 

�ji-jOIFl�qqf<:(¥-£ij9qj<1�: I 
'3�4011q\icfUl.\.ti::4\� � ll)sll 
'3'""�rq��514�.\.ti<?i�: �1q�uq I 
� � 1ft\1 .. �tl�qilshff\1(4-1..j: l 1'111 

paribhramaJJa vik$epa parirambhavapatanai!J 
utsarpal)apasarpaJJai§ canyonyalit pratyarundhatam 

utthapanair unnayanais calanai/J sthapanair api 
parasparalit jigfsantav apacakratur atmana/J 

Translation 

While maneuvering to gain the advantage, a contender 
sometimes drug their opponent in circles, shoved them, securely held 
them, threw them down, entwined their limbs, and sometimes they 
clinched and when broken free, would separate and alertly walk 
backwards. Sometimes they would push their adversary away or hold 
them down, and sometimes they would lift, carry and body slam their 
opponent, thus hurting them, all with the desire for victory. 

Purport 

It is impossible for anyone to hurt the Lord at any time, but 
when the Lord wants to enjoy, while acting out a drama, He may pretend 
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to be hurt. K:r�I.la is the Lord of the Universe and could kill the wrestler 
in an instant, but because He wants to enjoy this encounter and give 
pleasure to some of His witnessing devotees and create anxiety in some 
others, He is pretending to be hurt. 

Text 6-7 

dq_ <il('ll<il(·F�g.# �: \34;s..i
°'

1fqd: I 
�: � � �lj4i+ltl ��: 11�11 
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tad balabalavad yuddham sameta/.1 sarva-yo$ital;l 
iicul;l parasparam riijan sanukampii variithasal;l 

mahiin ayam batiidharma e$iim riija-sabhasadam 
ye baliibalavad yuddham riijno 'nvicchanti pasyatal;l 

Translation 

O King Parik�it, the ladies watching the fight saw that delicate 
young children were mismatched against powerful wrestlers. Feeling pity 
for the children, they assembled in groups and whispered about the 
unjust match. "How sad it is that the royal assembly is committing such a 
horrendous irreligious deed! They are approving of such an unfair mis
match between the strong and delicate, and all while the king is 
watching." 

Purport 

Females are kindhearted by nature and by seeing the unfair 
wrestling match they were filled with mercy. They were surprised that 
Karilsa would allow this to go on and that the members of his assembly 
supported such an unfair match. They were unaware that Karilsa had 
ordered the match and that the assembly was simply following his 
command, even though they understood it to be an irreligious act. 
Unaware of this scheme, the ladies accused the ministers for arranging 
this match, where the king, who is supposed to be the personification of 
righteousness, would witness it. 
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Text 8-9 

cFT q'.i\11(\lqfJ?I � �El�\IRllfr l 
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kva vajra-siira-sarviirigau mailau §ailendra sannibhau 
kva ciiti-sukumiiriirigau kisorau niipta-yauvanau 

dharma-vyatikramo hy asya samiijasya dhruvariJ bhavet 
yatriidharma/J samut ti$!hen na stheyariJ tatra karhicit 

Translation 

The wrestlers were humongous, like mighty mountains with 
limbs as hard and strong as thunderbolts, whereas the two brothers have 
not yet reached maturity and are of a tender age, still having very soft 
limbs. What kind of match-up is this?rherefore, the people gathered 
here to watch this travesty will surely be implicated in sin for violating 
religious principles. We should leave here, because one should not stay 
where irreligious principles prevail. 

Purport 

Lord Kr�i:ia and Lord Balaram have not yet reached a mature 
age, which is why Their bodies are very tender, whereas the demon 
wrestlers bodies were very large and fully developed. As stated in the 
Visnu Purai:ia: 

kva yauvanonmukhi bhuta sukumiir tanur hari!J 
kva vajra kafhiniibhogi §ariro 'yam mahiisurafJ 

"How can one compare Lord K:r�i:ia who has not yet reached His 
youth and has a very tender body, with the great wrestling demon whose 
body is as hard as the thunderbolt?" 

A person should leave a place where irreligion prevails, even 
though everything there may be comfortable, because symptoms of 
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misery like irreligion dominate there. Places where irreligion is prevalent 
should be given up as much as a place where a cobra resides is. Such talk 
was taking place among the ladies. 

TextlO 

� � �M!tlq_ �: �c{l'41.C�q I 
3Tffl Rl��j'iffi �: f4iRt1•ct3a ma II 

na sabhariJ praviset priijiiafi sabhya-d�iin anusmaran 
abruvan vibruvann ajffo narab kilbi�am asnute 

Translation 

If a wise person finds out that people in a gathering are engaged 
in committing some kind of offense, they should remember that they 
should not get involved, because if they do and don't speak about the 
event, or misrepresent what happened, or pretend they don't know what 
happened, they will be implicated with sin. 

Purport 

What to speak of knowingly getting involved with people one 
knows are committing offenses, a person should not even unknowingly 
,tay in such a group of people, because regardless of how a persons acts 
in such a gathering, they will incur sin. As stated in the Manu Smrutt: 

sabhayariJ na prave�favyariJ na vaded va asamaiijasam 
abruvan vibruvan vapi naro bhavati kilvi�i 

"One should not enter a gathering of people if they are not sure 
of their purity or intentions, because if one remains quiet about their 
unscriptural practices, speaks ill about what had happened, or acts 
xmfused, the witness is implicated with sin." 

In other words, if a person joins a group of people who are 
Jromoting unscriptural values or are engaged in unwanted activities, 
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even though they did not take part in the actual offensive behavior, if the 
person does not speak out about the injustice they are implicated in sin; 
and if the person does speak out, they will incur sin for hurting the per
petuators of the offense; and if they simply plead ignorance and state, 'I 
don't know what happened," then they develop self guilt for remaining 
silent and are implicated in sin. Therefore if one knows that a particular 
group of people practices offending others, the best thing to do is to 
avoid them. 

Text 11-12 

�: �: <)IDifQ �G=4i+�fiP{ I 
�litildi �+Nl!'<i q<1'*1"f'1�141flr: U,�11 
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valgatafi §atrum abhita_/,1 �JJasya vadana.mbufam 
vik�yatam srama-varyuptaJiJ padma-ko�am ivambubhi/;l 

Jdm na pasyata ramasya mukham atamra-Jocanam 
m�fikaJiJ prati sainaI$aiil hasa sarilrambha sobhitam 

Translation 

One lady said, 'Just see the strategic wrestling moves Lord 
�a is making against His opponent, and look at His lotus face that is 
covered with droplets of perspiration from fatigue, that look as beautiful 
as drops of water on a lotus petal.' Another lady said, 'Can't you see that 
Lord Balaram's face, whose eyes have become red from anger towards 
M�tika, is still decorated with a thread of a smile, although He is 
engrossed in a fight?' 

Purport 

Lord �t;ta is the Supreme God and fatigue cannot touch Him, 
in as much as water cannot wet a lotus. But because Lord Kn;1_1.a and 
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Lord Balaram are so young and engaged in fighting great demons, the 
ladies are sympathizing with Their plight, assuming They are tired and 
comparing Their perspiration to droplets on lotus petals. Usually when a 
person is overwhelmed with anger their eyes turn red and they are not 
smiling, but Lord Balaram is wearing a smile, even though angry at 
Mu�tika. 

Text13 

T1<tl����-
�: �<JOf-9,\it(l q91��q1�: I 

'lTT: 41c-14f \-l�ilc-1: ¥1014.q � 
Pl£,;;gii,�ilra n,n:�(q1RfaM·RI: 11n11 

puIJya bata vraja-bhuvo yad ayam nrliriga
guifha/.1 puraIJa-puru�o vana-citra-malya 

J?a/.1 palayan saha-balab kvaIJayam§ ca vel}um 
vikriifaya.icati giritra-ramarcitarighrib 

Translation 

Another lady said, 'It is true that the land of Vraja is glorious 
because the Supreme Lord stays hidden there in a human form and plays 
like an ordinary human child. The Lord, whose lotus feet are worshipped 
by Lord Siva and the Goddess of Fortune, wanders happily around the 
forest grazing His cows, wearing a garland made from variegated color
ful forest flowers playing His flute accompanied by Balaram, and per
forms many types of pastimes there.' 

Purport 

In previous chapters of this Canto of Srimad Bhagavatam the 
statement, guqham pram brahman manu�ya lirigam, is stated, meaning 
the Supreme Lord Sri K�I)a, who eternally resides in His spiritual king
dom, has appeared in Vraja in the disguise of a human being. Although 
Mathura is in the Vraja area, the spiritual potency of Vrindaban is supe-
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rior to that of Mathura. Lord l(r�l).a enjoys in Vrindaban playing His 
flute and performing pastimes with His devotees, whereas in Mathura 
the Lord is pleased through strenuous fights. 

Text 14 

• n� '*1 q: Ph+r=if4 <1- 4 �SE4 � 
{-11€1 04 � I <:+t �+{\'f'A+H� Rf,'{ I 

nh{: M'4-+4i�€11fffl sWf
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gopyas tapa]J kimacaran yad amu�ya nlpam 
Javal}ya-saram asamordhvam ananya-siddham 

drgbhi/;J pibanty anusavabhinavam durapam 
ekanta-dhama yasasa]J §riya a.isva,rasya 

Translation 

Another lady said, 'What kind of austerity must the cowherd 
girls had to perform to receive the result of being able to regularly drink 
the nectar like beauty of Kr�r;i.a's beautiful form, through their cup like 
eyes, Lord �n.a's beauty is the essence of loveliness and is incompar
able to any other. His beauty is not from decorations or ornaments, but 
He is self-perfect. He is the only solace for fame and opulence and 
although seeing Him is always a fresh experience, seeing Him is 
extremely rare.' 

Purport 

What's surprising in this text is, although the lady speaking is 
looking directly at Kr�n.a, she is indirectly stating that the situation of the 
Gopis of Vrindaban is better than theirs, even though Kr�J:.la is not 
presently with them. This signifies that just by seeing the Vraja area 
where the Gopis live one becomes purified and glorious. 
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Text 15 

<11 �s� ipq.fN84-
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•ll!lf.:a �"4'1j<:��s�owi 
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ya dohane 'vahanane mathanopalepa
prerikherikhanarbh-aruditok$al)a-marjanadau 

gayanti cainam aurakta-dhiyo '§ru kaJJfhyo 
dhanya vraja-sriya urukrama cittayana}J 

Translation 

Another lady said, 'The cowherd girls are surely glorious 
because their hearts are filled with love for Lord ��a, and while con
stantly thinking of Him, their thro.ats cfioke up and their eyes become 
full of tears. They sing songs composed about His pastimes while per
forming their daily household duties of milking cows, churning yogurt, 
threshing grains, purifying the floor with cow dung, swinging on swings, 
caring for crying infants, washing pots, sweeping the house and every 
other household activity. Thus, they are always overwhelmingly attached 
to the Supreme Lord Sri Krsi:ia.' 

Purport 

These qualities of the Gopis presented in this text are seen even 
today in the Vrajavasi ladies. They are very simple people, not compli
cated like city females of modem times. The Vrajavasi ladies always 
remain immersed in love of Lord Kr�i:ia and sing songs composed from 
the pastimes KrsQa bad performed. They sing while doing their house
hold duties, going to the agricultural fields or going to Yarnuna to bathe. 
They have no time for gossip, politicking, going to the cinema or any 
other non-devotional activity. Their love for Kr�i:ia is not merely a show 
like devotees of the modern era, but internally they remain completely 
absorbed in spiritual thoughts. 
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Text 16 

Slld;,;r,ill� � 311f49Jd-i:I � 
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pratar vrajad vrajata avisatas ca sayam 
· gobhil;l samam kvaIJayato sya 11isamya vel)um 

nirgamya tilrJJam abala/;J pathi bhiln'-pul)ya/;J 
pasyanti sasmita-mukham sadayavalokam 

Translation 

Another lady said, 'The Gopis are surely extremely pious 
because they see Kr�Qa when He departs in the morning for the forest to 
graze His cows playing His flute, and also when He returns bringing His 
cows in the evening while playing His flute. As soon as the Gopis hear 
the sweet sound from K�Qa's flute, they leave their household duties 
and immediately rush to the roadside to see Him passing by. And after 
seeing the sweet smiles upon His lotus face and His merciful glance, they 
are fully satisfied.' 

Purport 

The ladies of Mathura conclude that the Gopis of Vrindaban are 
better devotees of Lord K+�Qa than they are because although the Gopis 
are not presently seeing Him, when they saw Him He was playing His 
flute while soothing them with His smiling face and merciful glance, 
whereas they are now seeing Him in a serious mood fighting with 
demons. It means the Gopis of Vrindaban had performed more pious 
deeds than the ladies of Mathura and therefore received the great 
fortune of seeing Lord· �Qa in a loving mood, whereas the ladies of 
Mathura, although very fortunate for having the opportunity to see the 
Lord, hadn't performed enough austerities nor developed the type of 
loving relationship with the Lord necessary to see such an intimate side 
ofK.r�r.ia. 
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Text 17-18 
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cvam prabha$amiil;lasu stri$U yogcsvaro hari/J 
satrum hantum manas cakre bhagavan bharataI$abha 

sabhaya/J stri-gira/J §rutva putra-sneha-suca"turau 
pitarav anvatapyctam putrayor abudhau balam 

Translation 

(Sri Sukadeva Goswami continued) 0 best of Bharatas, Parik�it, 
while the ladies were speaking to one another in this way, Lord Sri 
�IJ.a, · the Master of all mystics, decided to kill His opponent. When 
Devaki and Vasudeva heard of the ladies fearful talks they grieved and 
became filled with sorrow due to their great affection for their sons, and 
couldn't imagine Their sons were so strong. 

Purport 

Here Lord Kr�IJ.a is addressed as Yogesvara, Master of all 
mystics, indicating that Lord Kn;IJ.a is Supersoul seated inside everyone, 
and thus understood the sentiment in the hearts of His devotees there. 
As Lord Krgia states in Bhagavad Gita, hrd de§e 'rjuna fi${hati, "I am 
seated in everyone's heart." Lord Kn;lJ.a also understood Ca1:nlra has 
caused enough disturbance and it was .time to kill him. Lord Kg;1,1a is 
named Hari, meaning He removes the miseries ofHis surrendered souls. 

Text 19-21 
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tais tair niyuddha-vidhibhir vividhair acyutetarau 
yuyudhate yathanyonyam tathaiva bala-mu${ikau 

bhagavad-gatra nispatair vraja nifpefa ni$fhurail; 
caIJiiro bhajyamanaJigomuhur-glanim avapa ha 

sa syena-vega utpatya mU${i-]qtya karav ubhau 
bhagavantam vasudevam kruddho vakfasy abadhata 

Translation 

The infallible Lord Sri i(r1?l)a and His opponent fought using 
various wrestling techniques and Lord Balariim and Mul?tika fought in a 
similar way. Ciil)fira felt the blows received from �f.la as if he were 
being struck by a thunderbolt, which were breaking each part of his body 
and causing him immense pain. This infuriated the demon, who then 
came at Lord �l)a with the speed of a hawk and fell upon Him. Then, 
clinching both hands together into one fist, in great anger struck a blow 
down upon the Lord's chest. 

Purport 

If Lord Kr�l)a wants to kill someone, His lotus petal-like soft 
body becomes as devastating as a thunderbolt. In other words, the 
Lord's dealings with His devotees are very soft and soothing, whereas 
the Lord is experienced as inconceivably hard to a demon. As stated in 
the Nyaya Sastra, viifala-miifaka nyaya, "The mouth of a cat is felt as 
death to a rat, whereas that same mouth is felt as very soft by its kitten." 
Similarly devotees feel blessed by the Lord. whereas demons feel the 
threat of death by the same Lord. 
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Text22-23 
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nacalat tat-prahare]Ja ma.Jahata iva dvipa]J 
bahvor-nigrhya caJJiira.tiJ bahu§o bhramayan hariJJ 

bhii-pr#he pothayamasa tarasa k$fJJa-jivitam 
vistrastakalpa keia-sragindradhvaja ivapatat 

Translation 

But the demon's mighty blow did not disturb the Lord any more 
than an elephant is disturbed by.being struck by a flower garland. The 
Lord then grabbed C�iira by his arms and whirled him over His head 
many times and with great force hurled him to the ground, dead. When 
he fell, his hair was in disarray, his garland scattered and his body 
seemed like a huge decorated pillar of the festival that had fallen. 

Purport 

At this point, Yogamaya, the Lord's transcendental potency, was 
working, keep1ng Lord Krr;ii:ia, who was acting as a young boy, from 
being recognized as the Supreme Lord. Otherwise, when Kr�i:ia whirled 
the huge Ca1:nira over His head the onlookers would have questioned 
His real identity. Whenever the Lord decides to do something, His 
internal potencies work, arranging everything required to suit His desire. 
The Lord is so powerful that He whirled the denion so fast it was impos
sible for him to endure and thus he died before he hit the ground. As 
stated in the Vi�i:i.u Purai:ia, gagane ga

t

a jivitam, "He died while the Lord 
was spinning him above His head." 
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Text24-26 
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tathaiva mu�fika/;1 purvam sva-mu$fyiibhihatena vai 
balabhadre1}a balinii taleniibhihato bhrsam 

pravepita°l;i sa rudhiram udvaman mukhato 'rdita/;1 
vyasu(J papiitorvy upastbe vitahata ivi.iJ.ghripa/;1 

tata/;1 kiifam anupriptaril nima/;1 praharataril vara/;1 
avadhil lilayii riijan sivajiiam viima-mu�finii 

Translation 

Similarly, MU$tika hit Lord Balaram with His fist, then Lord 
Balaram violently struck him, causing the demon to tremble in great 
pain and while vomiting blood, he fell lifeless to the ground like a tree 
upro-oted by a gale. 0 king, then Lord Balaram, the best among the 
fighters, saw another wrestler named Kuta and in a playful mood 
nonchalantly killed him by hitting him with His left fist. 

Purport 

When Lord Balaram killed His opponents, the Lord's Kriya
sakti, working potency, made a suitable environment so when the demon 
fell he made a thunderous sound, like when a huge tree falls when blown 
over by a gale storm. 

Text27-28 
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tarhy cva hi §alal;l kJ'$IJapadiipahata si�aka]J 
dvidhii vimIIJas tosalaka ubhav api nipctatub 

cil!Jilrc mu�fikc kiltc sale to§alake hate 
§c�i#J pradudruvur malli#] sarvc priil;la-paripsavab 

Translation 

At that very moment, Lord �i;ia struck Sala's head with the 
front of His foot, separating his head from his body. The Lord dealt with 
Tosala in the similar way and thus both wrestlers fell dead. When the 
rest of the wrestlers saw that Ca1:111ra, Mui;;tika, Kuta, Sala and Tosala 
had been killed, they all ran for their lives. 

Purport 

One may wonder, after seeing Lord Kr�i:ia and Lord Balaram 
kill Cal}fira and Mustika, why didn't Kuta, Sala and Tosala run away, 
instead of fighting with the Lords? When Kuta, Sala and Tosala saw such 
great wrestlers killed and thus understood their chances against Lord 
Kr�I}a and Lord Balaram were nil, they thought it better to be killed in a 
fight with formidable opponents than to be punished by Karilsa's officers 
for not fighting. This was a normal government rule for fighters. 

In their past life these five wrestlers were five sons of Utathya 
Muni and lived in Amaravati. Although born into a Brahmal}a dynasty, 
they relinquished their birthright to learn spiritual functions and reached 
Bali MaM,raja's assembly to learn wrestling. When Utathya Muni learnt 
of his sons falling from the Brahminical standard, he cursed them to take 
birth among demons and become wrestlers. These five wrestlers were 
the reincarnated sons of Utathya Muni, who had wrestled in Karilsa's 
arena. After getting killed by Lord Km1a and Lord Balaram, the Garga 
Sarilhita states, they received liberation. 
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Text29-30 
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gopan vayasyan ;i/q�ya taiJJ sariJsrjya vifahratu.fi 
vadyamane{;u tii.rye�u valgantau ruta-niipurau 

jana/1 prajahffu.(J sarve karm8.(la rama-k.�JJayo/;1 
rte kariJsariJ vipra-mukhya/1 sadhava/J sadhu sadhv iti 

Translation 

Then, while pulling Their cowherd boyfriends with Them and 
while jingling Their ankle bells in rhythm with the playing musical 
instru-ments, Lord l(r�Q.a and Lord Balaram collided with, danced with 
and acted out a wrestling match with them. Except for Karilsa, everyone 
present rejoiced in Lord �I.la's and Balaram's wonderful performance, 
and all the leading Brabma1.1as and saintly people proclaimed, 
"Wonderful! How wonderful." 

Purport 

The word lik�ya, pulled, is very significant, because when Lord 
Kr�i:ia called His friends, they didn't come, being afraid of Karilsa and 
from the embarrassment of being before a large audience. So Lord 
Kr�1.1a caught their hands and lead them by hand to participate in His 
playful program. Sometimes Kr�i;ia pushes His devotees if they seem 
hesitant or acting slow, to fulfill His mission. Karilsa was unhappy that 
the demons were killed, and against his will, the leading Brahmai:ias and 
Va�1.1av.as confidently and loudly glorified the Lord's feats. 

Text 31-32 
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hafe$U malla-varye$U vidrute$U ca bhojarat 
nyavarayat sva-tllryaJJi viikyam cedam uvaca ha 

ni}Jsarayata durvrttau · vasucfevatmajau purat 
dhanam harata gopanam nandam badhnita durmatim 

Translation 

When the King of Bhoja, Kam.sa, seen his premier wrestlers 
killed and the rest of them fleeing, he ordered the musicians to stop 
playing their instruments and ordered his followers to expel Vasudeva's 
wicked sons from the city, usurp the cowherds wealth and arrest the 
unintelligent Nanqa. 

Purport 

Lord :Kr!?lJ.a saw the wrestling mat vacated, therefore decided to 
conduct a children's dance and a play. Angered by the loss of his 
wrestlers and provoked by :Kr!?lJ.a's taunting him by reenacting the 
wrestling match with His friends, Karilsa became very irritated and 
loosing his composure, thus ordered his followers. One may wonder, why 
did Kam.sa order Nanda Mahiiraja's arrest and not Vasudeva and 
Deva.ki's? It is because Vasudeva and Devaki were already under his 
custody, and now he wanted to separate Nanda Maharaja from Kr!?lJ.a as 
well. Kr!?.lJ.a and Balaram were his sister's sons, which is why he gave 
Them the lighter punishment of expelling Them from the city. 

Text33-34 
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vasudevas tu durmedhii hanyatiimasv asattamab 
ugrasenab pita ciipi siinugab para-pak�agab 

evam vikatthamiine vai kamse prakupito 'vyayab 
Jaghimnotpatya tarasii maiicam uttuiigam iiruhat 

Translation 

Immediately kill that stupid evil-minded Vasudeva, and even 
though Ugrasena is my father, because he and his assistants sided with 
our enemies, they should not be left alive. As Karilsa volubly spoke such 
audacious words, the infallible Lord �i:ia, being a little angry, easily 
but swiftly climbed upon the high positioned royal dais. 

Purport 

At this point Karilsa is hysterical and thought every senior 
person in the city is suspect, which is why he is rounding up everyone. He 
is especially angry at Vasudeva because he had promised to give him ltis 
eighth child, but instead hid the child. He is angry at his father, Ugra
sena, because he supported Vasudeva as well as his assistants like 
Devaka. The Nm Sastra states, viniisa-kiile viparita buddhi, "When 
death is about to occur the person's intelligence works in reverse." Hear
ing Karilsa's contemptuous words, Lord K.r�i:ia immediately jumped 
towards Karilsa's seat, because He is unable to tolerate even a single 
word spoken against His sincere devotees. 

Text 35-36 
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tam iivisantam iilokya m[tyum iitmana iisaniit 
manasvi sahasotthiiya jagrhe so 'si carma}Ji 

tam kha�ga-p� vicarantam asu 
syenam yathii dak�iIJa savyam am bare 

samagrahid durvi�ogra tejii 
yathoragam tark�ya-suta/;1 prasahya 

Translation 

Seeing his own death near him in the form of Lord Kp;I_la, the 
powerful Kamsa immediately stood from his seat with sword and shield 
in hand Kamsa looked at. �t;ta for an opportunity to strike and then 
started quickly moving from right to left, just as a hawk stalks from the 
sky. But the Lord's power is unstoppable, thus He caught the demon, 
like Garuc,ia catches a snake. 

Purport 

The word manasvi, powedul, used for Kamsa indicates that 
although he was aware that �t;ta wa� prophesized to kill him, because 
his dynasty is courageous, he raised his sword with the mindset that if it 
is his destiny to die, he will die fighting. Kamsa was born a K!?atriya, and 
for a �atriya to die as a coward is a great humiliation, which is why he 
stood up to fight. But his valiancy was useless before the almighty Lord. 
Lord �t;ta's power is 'teja' unstoppable, as defined in the Medini 
Dictionary, tejo diptau prabhave ca syat pariikrama retaso/_1, "The 
power, potency, influence, heroism and ability of Kr�J.la makes Him 
unstoppable;" Because of this power the Lord's catching Karilsa is 
compared to Garuc,ia 's catching a snake. 

Text37-38 
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pragrhya ke�u calat-kiritam 
nipiitya rangopari twiga-maiiciit 

tasyopari$/iit svayam abfaniibhafi 
papata visviiiraya iitma-tantralJ 

tam samparetam vicak�a bhiimau 
harir yathebhamjagato vipasyatap 

hii.heti sabdafi sumahiirils tadiibhiid 
udiritalJ sarva-janair narendra 

Translation 

Then Kamsa's crown fell off his head, Lord �r;ia, whose navel 
is like a lotus, grabbed Kamsa by the hair and threw him down from his 
elevated dais onto the wrestling mat. Then the Lord, in whom the whole 
creation rests, made His body very heavy and jumped on top of Karilsa, 
killing him. Then with everyone watching, Lord �r;ia drug Kamsa's 
dead body on the ground like a lion drags a dead elephant. 0 King 
Parik�it, at that moment everyone present at once cried out, "Oh sad, 
Oh how sad." 

Purport 

Sri Sanatana Goswami presents an argument in his Dasama 
Tippar;ii questioning, how could �r;ia have grabbed Kamsa's hair if his 
hair was covered by his crown? In the motion when Lord Kr�r;ia reached 
for Kamsa's head, his crown was knocked off his head and then the Lord 
grabbed his hair. As confirmed in the Vi�t;1u Purar;ia, kese$V ak_�ya 
vigalat kiri/am, "Lord �r;ia grabbed Karilsa's hair after his crown was 
already off." The Harivarilsa also states: 

mukufas ciipatat tasya kii.icano vajra bh�itap 
siras tatra �1;1ena par�tasya paIJina 

"After Karilsa's gold crown bedecked with diamonds fell off his 
head, Lord K�i:,.a caught hold of his head by grabbing his hair." 

One may wonder, if Karilsa was a demon, why did the onlookers 
cry out with sadness because of his death? In answer the Dasama Tippa
J.11 states, lokiiniiril tadr§a/J svabhavo, "It is the natural inclination of a 
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human being to feel sad by seeing someone die." The king is considered 
the father to the nation, and even if the father is bad natured, when a 
father dies everyone depending on him feels sad. Similarly, the citizens 
of the king of Matbura, Karilsa, felt sad for his death. 

Text39 
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sa nityadodvigna-dbiya tam isvararil 
piban vadan va vie:aran svaiicbvasan 

dadarsa cakrayudbam agrato yas 
taaeva nlparil durvapam apa 

Translation 

Karilsa was in constant anxiety from always thinking of Lord 
Kn;i,.a. Kamsa would always see �i,a holding His disc weapon and 
standing before him, even while drinking, eating, walking, sleeping and 
even while breathing. From constantly thinking of the Lord, he obtained 
the same form as the Lotd, which is very difficult to obtain. 

Purport 

In whatever way a person meditates on the Lord, be rewards 
liberation from birth and death. As stated in the Nyaya Sastra, nityam 
vi�JJU mok¥un dadati, "Regardless of in whatever way it may be, by 
constantly· thinking of Lord Vi�1;1u, He rewards liberation from this 
world" One may wonder why Karilsa received the same form as the 
Lord? It was because of his constantly thinking of the Lord's form; As 
stated in the Bhagavad Gita: 
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yam yam vapi smaran bhavam tyajaty ante kalevaram 
tam tam evaiti kaunteya sada tad-bhava bhavitah 

"O son of Kunti, whatever thoughts one has at the time of quit
ting the body, to that state one goes without fail. Whatever thoughts 
abound, they are remembered at death." 

Text 40-41 
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tasyanuja bhrataro �ftJukarika-nyagrodhakadayal;i 
abhyadhavann abhikruddha bhratur nirvesa-kariJJalJ 

tathatirabhasams tamstu samyattan rohiJJi-sutal;i 
ahan parigham udyamya pasun iva mrgadhipal;i 

Translation 

Kamsa had eight younger brothers headed by Kanka and 
Nyagrodha, who all attacked the Lord with anger to avenge the death of 
their elder brother. They swiftly ran towards the Lord to attack Him, but 
Lord Balaram intervened, killing them all with His club, just as a lion 
kills small animals. 

Purport 

Kamsa's eight brothers were present in the arena and saw 
�i:i.a kill their brother and became very angry at Him and wanted to 
kill Him. They thought, we are eight in number and Kr�i:i.a is but one, we 
can defeat and kill Him. But before they could reach Lord Kr�IJ-a, Lord 
Balaram killed them all with His club. One may wonder, if eight brothers 
forged to attack Kr�i:i.a, why are only two names mentioned in the text? 
In answer the Subodhini states, tan mahatva niriipaJJarlham nama 
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dvayam, "To show that the two brothers mentioned here were more 
important then the other brothers, is why only their names are mention
ed." In their previously life these eight brothers were sons of Kubera and 
lived in Alakapuri:. Their names were Suhrt, Sr�ti, Nyagrodha, Tu�timan, 
Riistrapiilaka, Suniirna Kanka and Sanaka. 

Text 42-44 
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nedurdundubhayo vyomni brahmesiidyii vibhiltaya/J 
pu�pai/J kirantas tam pritii/J sasamsur nanrtu/J striya/J 

te�iim striyo maharaja suhfJJ-maraJJa du/Jkhitiil;l 
tatrabhiyur vinighnantya/J siIµJJY asru-vilocan,a/J 

sayanan vira-sayyayam paten-iilirigya socati/J 
vilepu/J susvaram ntiryo vis!J'antyo muhu/J §uca/J 

Translation 

The sound of kettledrums started coming from the sky and Lord 
Brahma, Lord Siva and other leading. demigods showered flowers and 
praised the Lord with great pleasure, while celestial damsels danced 
happily. 0 King, Karhsa's wives and the wives of his brothers were very 
aggrieved by their well-wishing husbands deaths, and while beating their 
heads, went crying to their husbands. Lamenting in deep sorrow, they 
embraced their once powerful, but now dead husbands, shedding 
constant tears. 
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Purport 

Whenever the Lord kills a demon, all the demigods headed by 
Lord Brahma and Lord Siva shower flowers and praise the Lord. This 
time, because Karilsa was such a great demon and had controlled many 
other great demons, a bigger festival was held where even celestial 
damsels danced. The greatest benefit the wives of fallen royals had, was 
the fortune of seeing the Lord while they were crying over the dead 
bodies of their husbands. They were lucky to have such a rare oppor
tunity. 

One may wonder how Karilsa's brothers became demons? Ac
cording to the Garga Samhitii, Karilsa's brothers were Kubera sons in a 
past life. Once Kubera had sent them to bring flowers, but after picking 
them they smelled their fragrance. A steadfast rule of worship is, no 
ingredient to be offered to the Lord should be tasted or smelled before 
the offering. Everything to be offered to the Lord should be clean and 
pure. But Kubera's innocent sons smelled the flowers before bringing 
them to Kubera, and Kubera being a demigod, understood that the 
flowers were contaminated and thus became angry and cursed his sons to 
take birth as demons. Therefore, one should be very careful while 
worshipping theLord and His pure devotee, the Spiritual Master. 

Text 45-46 
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ha natha priya dharmajiia karu!Janatha vatsala 
tvayi hatena nihata vayam te sagrha-pra}afi 

tvaya virahita patya puriyam puru�a�abha 
na sobhate vayam iva nivrttotsava-marigala 
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Translation 

(The wives cried out) Alas; 0 master, 0 dear one, 0 knower of 
religious codes, 0 compassionate one, 0 protector of the helpless, due 
to your death we are also dead. Our houses are now ruined and our 
children have become orphaned and unprotected. 0 hero among men, 
you were the master of the city, and without your presence the city has 
become a widow like us, because its beal,ity and auspicious festivities 
have come to an end. 

Purport 

At the time of a loss, people ignorant of spiritual rules and 
values mourn the loss of a family membet in the same mood they would 
lament a material loss. But a person in knowledge pleads to please the 
Supreme Lord in all circumstances, The lpgic of Nm Siistra states, "If a 
person is able to obtain a diamond, why seek a piece of stone?" There
fore, even crying for the Lord is always beneficial while executing devo
tional service, as well as chanting the Lo11d's holy names when He is not 
present. Without K�i:ia everyone is unprotected and helpless. Material 
possessions cannot save a person from death, one's only salvation is to 
take shelter of the Supreme Lord. 

Text 47-48 
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aniigasam tvam bhiitanam Jqtaviin droham ulbaJJam 
tenemam bho da§am nito bhiita-dhruk ko Jabheta sam 

sarve�iim iha bhiitiinam C,$a hi prabhaviipyaya]J 
goptii ca tad-avadhyayi na kvacit sukham edhate 
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Translation 

O dear one, you had committed terrible violence against inno
cent creatures, which is why this has happened to you. Who is that 
person that attained peace by creating trouble for others? This K:r�I).a is 
the actual source of origin and the cause of the destruction of all crea
tures in this world, He maintains them as well. Anyone who wishes Him 
harm or disrespects Hirn in any way can never be happy or prosper. 

Purport 

One should neither consciously nor unconsciously create any 
trouble for a sincere devotee, a cow or a pure traditional BrahmaI).a, 
because Lord K:r�I).a lives near them. If one deals harshly with any of 
them, in due course the person will experience unwanted incidents. The 
Nm Sastra states, piijya piija vyatikramal;, "Those who dishonor the 
honorable and honor an incompetent surely have to pay for the offense." 
One may wonder, how can one differentiate between a qualified person 
worthy of honor and an incompetent person? Lord K:r�I).a spoke on how 
to distinguish a devotee who practiced spiritual life in their past lives in 
the Bhagavad Gita (6.41-45). Neglecting these words of Lord K:r�na's is a 
sure way to fall short of obtaining enough spiritual merits from spiritual 
practice to make noticeable advancement on the spiritual path. 

Text49 
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sri suka uvaca 
raja-yo�ita asvasya bhagava/ Joka-bhavanalJ 

yam ahur /aukikim samstharil hatanam samakarayat 
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Translation 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami said, Lord Kr�r:ia, the sustainer of all 
beings in this creation, consoled all the royal ladies and then, following 
the prescribed rules of their family tradition, arranged for the funeral 
rites to be performed. 

Purport 

The Supreme Lord has already performed the funeral cere
monies by sending the dead to His spiritual abode. However, the Lord 
still follows the prescribed rules of worldly tradition, to avoid criticism 
for breaking established laws of the sages and the scriptures. In no cir
cumstance should one avoid the age-old tradition established propagated 
by the sages and saints. If Lord Kr�r:ia Himself followed this tradition, 
how can anyone dare avoid it? As stated in the Harivarilsa, sa nito 
yamuna tiram uttara disaril dahana kriyam, "Lord Kr�r:ia arranged for 
the dead bodies to be taken across the Yamuna River for the cremation 
ceremony to be performed." For devotees worldly traditions are second
dary, but when participating with family members, assisting them in such 
matters is wanted. 

Text 50�51 
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matararil pitararil caiva mocayitviitha bandhanat 
k�:t:ia-riimau vavandate sirasa "sprsya padayol:i 

devaki vasudevas ca vijftiiya jagadsisvarau 
k:rta-sarilvandanau putrau sasvajate na sankitau 
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Translation 

After this, Lord Kr�i;i.a and Balariim released Their mother and 
father from bondage, They placed Their beads on their feet, paid Their 
obeisance and prayed to them. Knowing Kr�IJ.a and Balariim to be the 
Lords of the Universe, Devaki and Vasudeva simply stood there with 
folded hands and, being apprehensive, did not embrace their sons. 

Purport 

In Vai�I.J.ava philosophy Lord Kr�I.J.a of Vrindaban is different 
from Lord Kf$J:.la of Mathura. We have discussed this point in detail in 
our previous volumes of this Canto. Although Mathurii and Vrindiiban 
are both located in Vraja, Vrindaban is considered more pure because 
Lord Kr$i:i,a played with Gopis in Vrindaban and is worshipped in the 
mood of conjugal love there. Lord Kf$J:.la killed demons in Mathura, 
which is why He is worshipped with opulence there. Lord Kr$r:ia in 
Mathurii is equal to Lord Niiriiyarta, whereas the Lord in Vrindaban is 
the source of Lord Narayarta. Although Mother Yasoda saw Lord Kr$r:ia 
perform many uncommon feats, still she thought of Kr$r:ia as her baby. 
But although Devaki and Vasudeva saw Kr$rta perform a few uncom
mon feats, they think Him to be Lord NarayaI).a, and out of reverence 
did not embrace the Lord. The Nyaya Sastra states, yadrso yak�as tadrso 
balil;, "As per the quality of the worshippable, the quality of worship 
should be extended." Devaki and Vasudeva thought it most beneficial to 
keep a reverential mood for their sons, which is why they stood there 
with folded hands. 

Thu� ends the Vrajaviisi purports to Canto Ten, Chapter Forty
Four of the Srimad Bhiigavatam in the matter of, The Demon Karilsa is 
Killed. 

Harl Om Tat Sat 





All Glories to Sri Gurii and Gauranga 

Chapter Forty-Five 

The Sacred Thread Ceremony 

Text 1-2 
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sri §uka uvaca 
pitarav upalabadharthau viditva puru�ottama]J 

ma bhild iti nijam ma yam tatana jana-mohinim 
uvaca pitarav etya sagraja]J satvatar�abha]J 

pasrayavanata]J priIJann amba tateti sadaram 

Translation 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami said, Lord K:r1?1.J.a saw that His parents 
had come to realize His transcendental opulence and Him being the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead, but they should not be aware of this, 
therefore He expanded His transcendental potency, Yogamaya, which 
bewilders His devotees, thus bewildering them. Then the best of the 
Satvata Dynasty, Lord K:r1?1.J.a, with His elder brother Balariim, reached 
His parents and after humbly paying His homage and respectfully pleas
ing them by addressing them as, "My dear mother" and "My dear 
father," spoke the following. 
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Purport 

In this chapter Lord Sri Kr�r:ia spreads His bewildering potency, 
Yogamaya, onto His faithful devotees acting as His parents, so that they 
can experience the joy ofbeing His parents. This chapter includes the 
Lord's bidding farewell to Nanda Mahariija and the other Vrajavasis; the 
sacred thread ceremony; and the Lord acquiring His education in the 
Gurukula monastery under the tutelage of Sandipani Muni, and as remu
neration, returned His teacher's son who had passed away, back to him 
alive. 

The Supreme Lord only allows His dedicated devotees to act as 
His relatives, He does not allow anyone else to function as His relative. 
As He states in the Srimad Bhagavatam, sadhavo hrclayam mahyam, 
"My devotees are in My heart," and naham tebhyo manag api, "I do not 
know anyone as well as I know My devotees." In each of the Lord's 
incarnations only His devotees act as His relatives. One may wonder 
how can His devotees act as His relatives? To this, the statement in the 
Pax:iini Sutra, eko gotre, "One lineage," when used in relation to Vai�x:ia
va devotees, with the suffix 'llIJ,' the understanding becomes, "Any devo
tee who takes initiation from a scripturally authentic Vai-�x:iava Spiritual 
Master in the unbroken chain of disciplic succession becomes a part of 
Lord Kr�r:ia's family." The Amarakosa Dictionary states, sa gotro ba
ndhava jiiati ba,idhu sva svajanal} sama]J, "Those of the same lineage, 
one's direct relatives, and those who are very close friends are consi
dered equal to one's own family members." Thus, the Lord influenced 
His personal devotees using His Yogamaya potency, so that they could 
enjoy His transcendental love. As stated in the Vi�x:iu Purax:ia, mohaya 
yadu cakrasya vitatana sa vai$IJBvim, "Just to bring His Yadava devotees 
closer, He spread His spiritual bewildering potency, Yogamaya, over 
them, so they could have more pleasure." 

Text 3-4 
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nasmatto yuvayos tata nityotkaJJfhitayor api 
balya-pauga1.u;Ja kaisoraiJ putrabhyam abhavan kvacit 

na Jabdho daiva-hatayor vaso nau bhavad antike 
yam balab pita-gehastha vindate Jalita mudam 

Translation 

(Lord Sri Kr�i::ia said) Dear father, it is true that because of Us, 
both of you have experienced constant anxiety, as well as not being able 
to enjoy the pleasure derived from Our babyhood, childhood and youth. 
Due to fate We were deprived of having the opportunity to live with you 
and enjoy the love and care from parents, as most children do living in 
their parent's home. 

Purport 

Lord Krsi:ia is fully transcendental, therefore nothing can be 
predicted about Him using the material brain. As stated in the Padma 
Pura,::ia, na bhaved grahyam indriyail;, "Nothing about Him can be gra
sped using the blunt material senses." But by referencing the Srimad 
Bhagavatam and Srila Sanatana GoswamI's writings, we shall determine 
Lord Kr�i:ia's age when He met His parents, Vasudeva and Devaki. 
Some saintly devotees with excessive love for the Lord say Kr�i::ia was 
seven years old when He lifted Govardhana Hill, but actually Lord 
Kr�i::ia was two months and ten days short to reaching His seventh 
birthday when He lifted Govardhana Hill. At the age of nine He per
formed the Rasa dance and at ten He performed another pastime of 
wandering in the forest. Soon after Kr�i::ia turned eleven He killed the 
bull demon and seven months after that He killed the demon, Kesi. 
Karilsa was killed on the dark fortnight of the month of Phalguna 
(February-March), therefore Lord Kr�i::ia was eleven years, seven months 
and six days old when He met His parents in Mathura. 
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Text 5-6 
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sarvartha sambhavo deho janital; po#to yatal; 
na tayor yati nirvesam pitror martyal; satayu$a 

yas tayor atmajal; kalpa atmana ca dhanena ca 
vrttim na dadyat tam pretya sva-mamsam khadayanti hi 

Translation 

This body is given birth by and maintained by one's parents, 
with which the person can use to acquire all the goals of life. Therefore 
no one can repay their debt to their parents, even by serving them for a 
span of a hundred years. Any son capable of taking care of his parents 
with his body and wealth, but chooses to not even supply them with the 
necessaries of life, after death is forced to eat his own flesh. 

Purport 

Of all the categories of species of life, the human birth is 
considered an appropriate body to obtain liberation from the cycle of 
rebirth and death. The Srimad Bhagavatam states, durlabha manusya 
deha, "Obtaining a human birth is very rare for a soul." As this rare birth 
has already been rewarded to us, one should use it for it's ultimate bene
fit, liberation from the cycle of rebirth and death. The first step is to seek 
out and obtain a scripturally authentic Spiritual Master and sincerely 
serve the Lord through him, because such a Guru is the link by which 
one's service pleases the Supreme Lord. In other species, like animals or 
birds, it is impossible to become a devotee to serve and please the Lord. 
While engaged in the Lord's service, if a devotee's birth parents are 
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having difficulty maintaining themselves, the scriptures encourage help
ing them. 

Text 7-8 
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mataram pitaram vrddham bharyam sadhvim sutam sisum 
gurum vipram prapannam ca kalpc,•'bibhrac-chvasan-mrta}J 

tan navakalpayo}J kamsan nityam udvigna-cetaso}J 
mogham ete vyatikranta divasa vam-anarcato}J 

Translation 

Any person capable of helping them, but avoids supporting his 
elderly parents, chaste wife, young children, Spiritual Master, an authen
tic Briihmai;ia or a guest, is considered dead although still living. We've 
wasted so many days because Our minds were always disturbed out of 
fear ofKarilsa, which is why We were unable to serve you. 

Purport 

According to the scriptures, the birth-giving mother is to always 
be respected and when necessary should be maintained. When one's 
father is old and helpless he should be maintained as well. If a man's wife 
is chaste and does not break her vow of marriage, when in need, she 
should be maintained, and when one's children are minors unable to 
earn their livelihood they should be maintained. One's scripturally 
authentic Spiritual Master as well as pure traditional Brahma1;1.as sound 
in scriptural knowledge should be maintained at all times. If a guest 
comes to one's home in need of help and they are found to be a sincere 
devotee of the Sup.reme Lord and harmless, they should be helped. This 
is a scriptural rule of Vedic civilization, and if one is capable of following 
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it, but disregards it, they are considered to be dead, even though 
breathing. 

Text9 
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tat k$antum arhathas tata matar nau para-tantrayo(J 
akurvator vam §usnl$ari1 kli#ayor durhrda bhr§am 

Translation 

O Mother, 0 Father, you are both capable of forgiving Us for 
not being able to serve you. Although the hard�hearted Karilsa was 
torturing you, We were unable to serve you because We were dependent 
on others. 

Purport 

It should be remembered that Lord Kp�Q.a is acting as an 
ordinary son and His parents are listening to Him as normal parents, 
because Lord K�i:,a had ordered His internal potency, Yogamaya, to 
influence them to see Him as an ordinary child. The words k$antum 
arhatha, capable of forgiving, indicate that Lord Kr�i:,a does not directly 
beg for forgiveness from Devaki and Vasudeva, but He actually tells 
them to avail their devotional quality of forgiveness. 

Text 10-11 
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sri §uka uviica 
1h miiyii-manu$yasya harer visviitmano girii 

mohitiiv alikam iiropya pariFa}yiipatur mudam 
siiicintiiv asru-dhiiriibhi}J sneha-piisena ciivrtau 

na ki.iicid iicatii riijan bii$pa-kaJJfhau vimohitau 

Translation 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami said, the Lord's acting parents were 
captivated by the Supreme Lord's statements, who although is the 
Supersoul of the universe, is acting as a human being. His parents took 
both their sons upon their laps and embraced Them. 0 king, at that time 
the two Lords' parents experienced unlimited ecstasy and became bound 
by the rope of affection and showered tears upon Them. They were in 
such a state of ecstasy their throats choked up and thus could not even 
speak. 

Purport 

The Lord's Yogamaya potency created a suitable atmosphere 
and thus Lord Kr�1_1a and Lord Balaram are near Devaki and Vasudeva. 
Both their parents had invited Lord Kr�1_1a and Lord Balaram to sit upon 
their laps, where Lord Kr�i:;ta sat on Devaki's lap and Lord Balaram sat 
on Vasudeva's lap. Thus Devaki and Vasudeva were so overwhelmed 
with love that they showered tears of love bathing both the Lords. 

Text 12-13 
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evam asviisya pitarau bhagavan devaki-sutaf:, 
miitiimaham ttlgrasenam yadiinam akaron nrpam 

iiha ciismiin mahiiriija prajas ciijiiiiptum arhasi 
yayiiti-siipiid yadubhir niisitavyam nrpiisane 

Translation 

After pacifying His parents, Lord Sri Kr1?i:ta who is functioning 
as the son of Devaki, installed His maternal grandfather, Ugrasena, as 
the king of the Yadavas. The Lord told him, 0 king, We are your 
subjects and you can command Us. Due to being cursed by King Yayati, 
no Yadii can sit on the royal throne. 

Purport 

By nature, Ugrasena was a very pious devotee of Lord Krsna, 
which is why Lord Kr1?Qa reinstalled him as king of Mathura. Kari:J.sa had 
taken the kingdom by force, dethroning Ugrasena. Lord Kr�1.ia used His 
quality of cleverness and reinstalled him on the throne. Thousands of 
years before Lord Kr1?Qa's appearance, Sukracarya cursed the King 
Yayiiti to grow old untimelyfor offending his daughter. Upon hearing 
the curse, Yayati pleaded with Sukracarya, who told him he could 
exchange his old age with any young man who agreed to the exchange. 
Yayiiti requested his son Yadu to make the exchange, but he refused. 
Thus Y ayati proclaimed, from this time forward, Yadu or no one from 
his dynasty could become a king. Being aware of this curse, Lord Kr1?Qa 
used His quality of cleverness to install Ugrasena as king of Mathura. 
One of Kr1?Qa's sixty-four qualities is cleverness. As stated in the Bhakfi 
Rasamrta Sindhu, caturo yugpad bhiiri samiidhiin krd ucyate, "One able 
to solve many troubles at one time is called clever." Using His clever
ness, Lord Kr�Qa installed Ugrasena as the king of Mathura and 
Ugrasena accepted the order considering the logic of the Nyaya Sastra, 
prabhor iijiiii gar{rasi, "The order of the Supreme Lord surpasses all 
other logic and arguments." 

Text 14 
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mayi bhrtya upiisine bhavato vibudhadayab 
balim harantyavanatab kim-utanye naradhipab 

Translation 

When I am present as your personal attendant, what to speak of 
mortal kings, even great demigods will come with bowed head and offer 
you gifts. 

Purport 

This is the argument to the question of Ugrasena's indicating his 
inability to accept the throne. The Lord does not do anything, He simply 
gets all works done by His devotees. As stated in the Svetasvatara Upa
ni�ad, na tasya karyam karaJJam ca vidyate, "There is no cause for Him 
to do anything therefore He does not work." The Lord also states in the 
Bhagavad Gita, name parthasti kartavyam tri�u Joke�u kificana, "O son 
of Prtha, there is no work in the three worlds that is prescribed for Me." 
Therefore to engage His pure devotees in His service, He assigns them 
task;s. Lord Kr��a always sides with His devotees, which is why devotees 
take on even unimaginably grand undertakings fearlessly and succeed. 
As stated in the Padma PuraQa, suprasanne jagannathe pratipam saralam 
bhavet, "When the Lord is favorable to a person He pleasingly sides with 
them and even the hardest tasks become very easy for the person to do." 
Thinking in this way, Ugrasena accepted the service. 

Text 15-16 
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sarvan svafi jfiati-sambandhan digbhya,fl kamsa-bhayakulan 
yadU-V.I$IJY-andhaka-madhu-dasarha-kakuradikan 

sabhajitan samasvasya videsavasakarsitan 
nyavasayat SVa-g{hC$U vitte,fl sariJtarpya visvakrt 

Translation 

(Sri Sukadeva Goswami continued) Lord K�Q.a is the creator of 
the entire universe, hence He respectfully brought back all His family 
members and relatives who had fled to different places out of fear of 
Karil.sa, to Mathurii. They included the Yiidavas, the Vr�Q.is, the Andha
kas, the Madhus, the Diisiirhas, the Kukuras and other family descen
dants. He first consoled them with welcoming words because they were 
all weary from living in foreign lands. He also gave them immense 
wealth and helped them settle in their original homes. 

Purport 

Sometimes it's evident that people leave a place to avoid the 
wicked association there. The Nm Siistra states, sthana tyagena durjana, 
"A person in the association of a wicked person only obtains peace by 
leaving them." This is why people left Mathurii. Lord Kr�Q.a is called 
'Sarvak:rt,' meaning He can do anything and everything very easily. 
When Kr�Q.a gave wealth, He did not do so as a bribe, but He gave in 
good will to the poor and to those who had .become helpless from living 
in foreign lands. 

Text 17-18 
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kr$JJB samkaf$aIJa bhujair gupta Jabdha-manoratha,fl 
grhe$U remire siddha}J k-!$IJB-rama gata-jvariil} 

vik$anto 'haraha}J prita mukunda-vadanambujam 
nityam pramuditam srimat sadaya-smita vik$BJJam 
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Translation 

All the Yadavas were protected by the mighty arms of Lord 
Kr��a and Lord Balaram, thus by Their mercy all their problems ceased, 
their wishes were fulfilled and they experienced perfect happiness while 
living in their homes with their families. And because they regularly saw 
Lord Kr��a and Lord Balaram, the fever of material problems ceased. 
The Lord's cheerful face, His beauty and His merciful glances kept 
everyone satisfied. 

Purport 

The living soul's original home is the spiritual world, but some
how it has fallen into this world and is entangled in the cycle of rebirth 
and death, continually experiencing the miseries of material life. Mental 
anxieties, physical discomforts, hankerings, lamentations, dissatisfactions 
and envy always linger in everyone while awake, and while asleep night
mares occur and thus the soul is never peaceful. This was the situation 
the Yadavas were in when they were living abroad, but when they re
turned to their original homes they became happy. Similarly when we 
return to the spiritual world from this world we will be happy. The 
process of reaching the spiritual world is spiritual life, which can only be 
learnt with the help of an authentic Spiritual Master. 

Text 19-20 
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tatra pravayaso 'py iisan yuviino 'ti balaujasal; 
pibanto 'k$air mukundasya mukhiimbuja-sudham muhul; 

atha nandam samiisiidya bhagavan devaki-sutal; 
saiikar$8JJas ca riijendra pari$vajyedam iicatul; 
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Translation 

Even the old people became rejuvenated. They felt young and 
strong because they used their eyes to drink the nectar of Lord Kr�Q.a's 
lotus face. After this, 0 best among kings,. Parik�it, Lord K�I).a and 
Balaram reached near Nanda Maharaja, and after embracing him, spoke 
the following. 

Purport 

It doesn't matter what state of mind a devotee is in, if they 
sincerely and seriously engage in the Lord's devotional service, He takes 
care of them in every way. For example, DropadI was crying because 
Asvasthama killed her sons. Seeing this, Bhimasena became angry at 
Asvasthama and wanted to kill him. But Lord Kr�Q.a was present and 
immediately intervened by manifesting His four armed form. He 
simultaneously stopped Bhimasena from attacking Asvasthama using 
two arms and used His other two arms to pacify DropadI. Similarly, the 
Lord pacified DevakI and Vasudeva and now is pacifying Nanda 
Maharaj a, 

Text 21-22 
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pi tar yuviibhyam snigdhiibhyam po$ilau liilitau bhrsam 
pitror abhyadhikii pritir iitmaje§V iitmano 'pi hi 

sa pitii sa ca janani yau pug1itiiri1 sva-putravat 
sisiin bandhubhir utsr§{iin akalpai/J po§a-rak§aJJe 
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Translation 

O Father, indeed, both you and Mother Yasoda have affec
tionately taken care of Us more than you cared for your own lives. 
Those who maintain children that have been abandoned by their rela
tives because they were unable to support them, and give those children 
the love and affection they would give to their own children, are the 
children's real father and mother. 

Purport 

Usually parents take care of children born from them more than 
they take care of themselves, but parents who take care of children not 
born from them better than they care for themselves is rare. Lord Kg,r:ia 
and Balaram were born to Devaki and Vasudeva, but were under the 
care of Mother Yasoda and Nanda Maharaj a, who cared for Them better 
then they cared for themselves. Such parents are considered better than 
the birth-giving parents. As stated in the Car:iakya Nm, anna-diitii bhaya
triitii pitara/;1 .... mitra patni tathaiva ca matara/;1, "Even though children 
are not born from the man, if he maintains them as if they're his own 
offspring and protects them in every way, he is also considered a real 
father. And if a wife of a friend follows the same principle, she is also 
considered a real mother." Here Lord Kg,r:ia and Balaram indicate that 
They received more affection and care from Nanda Maharaja and 
Mother Yasoda than They had from Their own birth giving parents. 

Text 23-24 
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yata yiiyam vrajaril tata vayaril ca sneha-du/;Jkhitan 
jiiiitin vo dr�fum e�yamo vidhaya suhrdaril sukham 
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evam santvayya bhaga van nandam savrajam acyuta]J 
vaso 'la.rikara kupyadyair arhayamasa sadaram 

Translation 

O Dear father, all of you please return to Vraja, although I 
know all of you will experience unhappiness by separation from Us. 
After giving some happiness to our relatives and well-wishers here, We 
shall come to see all of you. Thus, after consolin$ Nanda Mahiiriija and 
the other Vrajaviisis, the infallible God, Lord Sri Kr�l'.la, respectfully 
honored them with gifts of clothing, jewelry, household utensils made 
from various precious metals and many other gifts. 

Purport 

This text indicates that people hanker for things they have not 
yet seen, and care little for things that they see daily, therefore to be rare 
is better than to be familiar. As Lord Kf�I).a is quoted in the Bhiigavatii
mrta: 

adr$fe darsanotka$fha dr$fe viccheda bhiruta 
nlid_I$fena na dr${eria bhavata Jabhyate sukham 

"When an honorable person is not seen, we hanker to see them, 
but if we see him regularly we develop familiarity and thus develop a 
dislike for him. Therefore not seeing honorable people often or for a 
long period of time makes a person feel happier when they do see them." 

It has been experienced that when a Spiritual Master is not 
physically present his disciples long to see him and appreciate him more, 
but when he visits them they develop disregard. The scriptures state such 
feelings and attitudes are hazardous for spiritual health. Therefore the 
Spiritual Master only remains as a guest for a short period of time. A 
genuine disciple feels more fortunate if their Guru loves them and 
wishes to be nearer to their Guru forever, and never wishes to be away 
from him. 

Text 25-26 
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ity uktas tau pari$vajya nandal; praJJaya-vihvalal; 
pilrayann a§rubhir netre saha gopair vrajam yayau 

atha siira-suto rajan putrayol; samakarayat 
purodhasa brahmanai§ ca yathavad dvija-samskrtim 

Translation 

Hearing the Lord's words, Nanda Mahiiriija became over
whelmed with affection for Him and with tearful eyes, embraced both 
brothers, then proceeded to Vraja, taking all the cowherds with him. 
Then, 0 king, Vasudeva, the son of Siirasena, arranged for the family 
priest and Briihmai:ias to perform the sacred thread ceremony for his two 
sons, following the scriptural rules. 

Purport 

Well to do people who are not fortunate enough, are unable to 
take advantage of the opportunity to achieve the ultimate goal of life. As 
stated in the Nm Siistra, jiiati§ ced analena kim yadi suhrd divyau$adhaih 
kim phalam, "If a person is not lucky enough, even if they become a 
relative of God, they cannot obtain sufficient merit for liberation. Even 
if introduced to the medicine for liberation, transcendental spiritual life, 
they are unable to properly practice it to obtain the benefit. They are 
just like a person ignorant of how to cook with fire so they remain 
hungry. "This is the case of people like Karilsa, but Vrajaviisis take full 
advantage of devotional life and enthusiastically practice spiritual life. 
One may wonder why Kr�i:ia separated from the Vrajaviisis thus putting 
them into a miserable condition? In answer the Nyiiya Siistra states, dipa 
diptair maJJibhir virejii, Just as gold becomes pure and shiny by constant
ly heating and polishing it, and just as a gem becomes a beautiful shining 
jewel by cutting it and repeatedly polishing it, similarly the Lord gives 
His devotees difficulties to make them more pure and perfect." Lord 
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Kr�J.la puts His devotees through rigorous tests to make them more pure 
and more attached to Him. 

As well as being a traditional BriihmaI_la, Garga Muni: is also the 
family priest of the Yadavas, which is why he is separately mentioned. In 
those days, no Brahmary.as were converted from other castes hence, the 
Briihmary.as Vasudeva invited to chant mantras for the Lord's thread 
ceremony were born into BrahmaJ.la Dynasties. 

Text 27-28 
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tebhyo 'dadad dak:p,jui gavo rukma-mala]J svalaiikrta]J 
svalaiikrtebhya]J sampiijya savatsa]J k$auma-malini]J 

ya]J krsJJa rama janmark$e mano-datta mahamati]J 
tas cadadad anusmrtya kamsenadharmato hrta]J 

Translation 

He worshipped and honored the Brahma�as with many 
categories of ornaments, gave remuneration and cows with their newly 
born calves. The cows wore gold necklaces, silk straps and nice garlands. 
The highly intelligent Vasudeva recollected the cows he had donated in 
his mind at the time of Krg1a's birth that were all treacherously usurped 
by Karilsa, therefore he again donated the same amount of cows in 
Kr�J.la's name. 

Purport 

Representations of wealth like paper and plastic currency used 
in modern times did not exist in Vedic times. God forbid, if by chance a 
catastrophe occurs and there is scarcity of food, how could anyone 
survive eating paper and plastic? In Vedic times agricultural things like 
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cows and their products,. and precious metals and jewels were forms of 
wealth, and needed for survival. To help prevent such tragedies from 
falling upon a person it is advised to give charity to authentic learned 
Brahmanas, because giving authorized charity reaps good results. But 
charity given to an unauthentic person invites misfortune, as has been 
discussed in previous volumes. 

Text29-30 
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tatas ca Jabdha-samskarau dvijatva.m prapya suvratau 
gargad yadu-kulacaryad gayatra.m vratam asthitau 

prabhavau sarva-vidyana.m sarvajiiaujagadisvarau 
nanya-siddhamala.m fiiana.m grlhamanau narehitai!J 

Translation 

In this way, after receiving the sacred thread from Garga Muni, 
the family priest of the Yadava Dynasty, Lord Kr�r:ia and Lord Balaram 
were now twice-born. They were pure celibates, and now have taken the 
vow to chant the Gayatri Mantra from the priest. Even though Lord 
Kr�r:ia and Lord Balaram were omniscient, the source of the universe 
and have ever perfect knowledge and all categories of knowledge have 
emanated from Them, because They were acting as normal human 
beings They kept all this hidden. 

Purport 

Everyone takes their material birth from their parents, and the 
fortunate take spiritual birth from a scripturally authentic Spiritual 
Master. If the Spiritual Master sees the candidate is sincere, he may 
award spiritual initiation, or second birth. In modern times many unscru-
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pulous people take the position of Spiritual Master and mislead innocent 
people. In such a situation both the Guru and disciple are very 
unfortunate. We have discussed this matter in detail in our book entitled, 
'The Guru Nin:iaya Dipika.' It is social custom for boys born into tradi
tional Brahma1.1a families, K�atriya families and Vaisya families to 
observe the three-day sacred thread ceremony at the age of nine, eleven 
and fifteen years of age respectively. They observe a fire sacrifice per
formed by their family priest where he awards the sacred thread. This is 
the customary social second birth of a child. After this ceremony, the boy 
is called 'twice-born' and is eligible to learn the Vedic scriptures in a 
Gurukula, a spiritual school where the students live in an on site dormi
tory. But everyone can read Srimad Bhagavatam, Bhagavad Gita and 
Vedic scriptures other than the Vedas. 

Text 31-32 
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atho gurukule vasam icchantiiv upajagmatu]J. 
kiisyariJ SBJJdipaniriJ nama by avanti-pura-viisinam 

yathopasadya tau diintau gurau vrttim aninditam 
griihayantiiv upeta·u sma bhaktyii devam ivadrtau 

Translation 

Both the Lords then reached Avantipur (Ujjain) and desired to 
reside at the school of the spiritual teacher, Sandipani Muni, born in the 
lineage of Kasyapa Muni. Upon reaching the school They lived under 
their teacher fully self-controlled and restrained from frivolous physical 
activities. Their teacher respected Them because They were fully devo
ted and performed all the services of Their teacher. They served Their 
teacher as one serves the Supreme Lord and thus became untainted 
examples of how to serve the Spiritual Master. 
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Purport 

Sandipani Muni was a Vedapathi Brahmal).a, meaning he knew 
and taught all categories of Vedic knowledge and he had descended 
from an unbroken chain of traditional Vedic Brahmana families. Ac
cording to the Nyaya Sastra, ckadesa vibhavita nyaya, :Everything that 
happened to or related to a person occurred at one place,' indicates 
Sandipani Muni was born, raised and taught in Ujjain city therefore he 
had nothing to do with the city of Kasi (Variil).iisi). As stated in the 
Brahma Vaivarta Puriil).a: 

tadopanito bhagavan avanti nagaram yayau 
cakara vidya-grahaJJaiil munc/J sandipancr gurob 

"After obtaining the sacred thread, the Supreme Lord went to 
Avanti city (Ujjain) and obtained His education from Sandipani Muni, 
Their Spiritual Preceptor." 

The gotra, lineage, of Sandipani Muni, was the Kasyapa lineage, 
thus he was an authentic Spiritual Master and qualified to teach Lord 
Kr�I).a. Because of his qualification, the Lord served him as a person 
serves God. If a person obtains such an authentic Spiritual Master they 
should faithfully serve him without any deviation so blessings from the 
Lord can be received. 

Text 33-34 
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tayor dvijavaras-fU$fa/J suddha-bhavanu-vrttibhi/J 
provaca vcdan akhilan saiigopani$ado guru]J 

sa-rahasyam dhanurvcdam dharman nyaya-pathiims tatha 
tatha canvik$ikim vidyam rajanitim ca $a¢vidham 
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Translation 

Seeing the submissive attitude of both brothers, Sandipani 
Muni, the best of Briihmax:ias, taught Them all the Vedas, the six auxi
liary parts of the Vedas and the Upanisads. He also taught Them the 
military arts with their secret mantras, religious codes, the method of 
logic and reasoning, the art of debating philosophically and the six wings 
of political science. 

Purport 

Everyone is not allowed to study the Vedas and only twice-born 
people are authorized by the Vedic scriptures to accept a sacred thread. 
Only qualified people are recruited by authentic Sanskrit schools to 
study the Vedas, no one else. One may wonder what is the consequences 
for a person who studies the Vedas if they are not of the Briihmax:ia, 
K�atriya or Vaisya class? In answer the Vi�x:iu Purax:ia states: 

vediik$ara vitiinena briihmaJJi gamanena ca 
kapila k$ira piinena siidra§ caJJifalataril gatii(i 

"If a Sudra tries to study the Vedas, copulates with a Briihma
x:ia's wife, or drinks milk from a black cow, they become equal to 
Cax:ic,liilas, an untouchable outcaste, dog-eater." 

The six categories of administrative politics are; the peace 
making process, diplomacy, war strategies, marching skills, scheming 
skills and conspiracy. We have discussed the eighteen categories of lore 
in the introduction to our Bhagavad Gi:ta. 

Text 35-36 
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sarvam nara-vara-sre$fha u sarva-vidya-pra vartaka u 
sakrn-nigada-matreJJa tau samjagrhatur nrpa 

aho-ratrai§ catu/J.-$a$fya samyattau tiivatifi kalal). 
guru-dak$inaya "ciiryam chandavamasatur nrpa 

Translation 

O King, Lord Kf�Qa and Balaram are the original expounders of 
all knowledge, but at this point They are behaving as the best of human 
beings because They are receiving an education. With Their concen
tration fixed, They learnt all sixty-four categories of knowledge from 
Their teacher in only in sixty-four days and nights by hearing it only 
once. Upon completion of Their education, They requested Their 
teacher, "Whatever remuneration you desire for teaching Us, please 
order Us." 

Purport 

Lord Kf�Qa states in the Bhagavad Gita, vedanta krt, "I am the 
compiler of all the Vedas," and, veda vit, "I am the knower of all the 
Vedas." Therefore, if Lord Kf�Qa is God and knows everything, it isn't a 
surprise that He learnt all knowledge in sixty-four days, but He did so as 
an example for everyone. The sixty-four skills taught were: (1) the art of 
singing, (2) the art of playing musical instruments, (3) the art of dancing, 
(4) acting out drama, (5) art of painting, (6) drawing (7) art of designing 
(8) making a bed with flowers, (9) coloring teeth, body and clothes, (10) 
inlaying jewels on the floor, (1J):1cience of covering the bed, (12) con
trolling flowing water, (13) demonstrating mystic powers, (14) making 
necklaces and garlands, (15) making a crown out of flowers, (16) making 
garments and ornaments, (17) making earrings with flowers, (18) art of 
applying perfumes, (19) decorating with jewelry, (20) art of magic, (21) 
the art of disguise as per one's wish, (22) expert in hand skills, (23) art of 
preparing varieties of foods, (24) art of making varieties of drinks, (25) 
art of stitching and weaving, (26) art of puppet making and performing 
puppets shows, (27) art of playing the flute and drums, (28) art of mak
ing and solving riddles, (29) art of sculpture, (30) diplomacy, (31) art of 
expertly studying books, (32) art of writing and making anecdotes, (33) 
art of poetry, (34) art of making bows and arrows, (35) art of spinning 
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thread and carpet making, (36) carpentry, (37) architecture, (38) art of 
examining gold, silver, jewels and pearls, (39) art of gold and silver 
metallurgy, (40) art of recognizing precious jewels from color, (41) 
mineralogy, (42) art of recognizing herbs and making them into medi
cine, ( 43) art of training and engaging rams, cocks, and quails in fighting, 
( 44) art of training a parrot to understand and answer in human 
language, (45) the process of incantation, (46) the art of hair care (not 
barbering), ( 47) art of predicting another's thoughts, ( 48) art of 
understanding the language of barbarians, their poems and sophistry, 
(49) the knowledge of foreign language and dialects, (50) art of making 
aircraft with flowers, (51) the science of good and bad omens and 
predicting auspicious and inauspicious moments, (52) art of incantation 
with magic mantras on amulets and rings, (53) art of speaking using 
gestures, (54) art of instantly composing verses within the mind, (55) art 
of making poetic meters, (56) art of lexicography, (57) art of medical 
remedies, (58) art of duplicity, (59) art of hiding. clothes and immediately 
showing them in a different color, (60) art of expert gambling, (61) art of 
playing dice, (62) art of playing chess, (63) art of the discipline of magic 
and (64) the art of always being victorious. The knowledge of all these 
arts is found in the scriptures. After hearing all this from His teacher, the 
Lord requested him to feel free to order any remuneration he wished for 
teaching Him. 

Text37 
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dvijas tayos tam mahimiinam adbhutam 
samlak�ya riijann ati-miinu�im matim 

sammantrya patnya sa mahiin;1avc mrtam 
balam prabhiisc varayiim babhilva ha 

Translation 

O King Parik�it, Sandipani Muni was a very learned Brahmai:ia 
and had realized the amazing qualities and supernatural intelligence of 
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both brothers, therefore after carefully consulting his wife, he requested 
a remuneration saying, "Our young son drowned in the ocean at the holy 
place Prabhiisa, please bring him back to us." 

Purport 

When a person comes in connection with a great personality 
they naturally feel fortunate and if in need they ask help from such a 
person, they should ask for something suitable to his position. Similarly, 
Sandipani Muni received Kr�r:ia as his student and asked an appropriate 
remuneration suitable to the Lord's position, which was for Kr�r:ia to 
bring his dead son back to him. Asking a small favor to a great person is 
considered an insult because insignificant things can be gotten from 
lesser personalities. Hence, Sandipani Muni requested something impos
sible for a mortal man to deliver. 

Text38 
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tathety athiiruhya mahiirathau rathariJ 
prabhiisam iisiidya duranta-vikramau 

veliim upavrajya ni�idatu]J k�aJJariJ 
sindhur viditviirhaJJam iiharat tayo}J 

Translation 

The unlimitedly powerful brothers were great charioteers and 
after accepting the orders request of their teacher, mounted Their 
chariot and proceeded towards Prabhasa. After reaching there They sat 
on the shore for a moment and at that time the presiding deity of the 
ocean recognized Them as the Supreme and approached Them with 
offerings of tribute. 
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Purport 

The readers are cordially advised to always keep in mind that 
Lord Kr�l)a is the Supreme God and Lord Balaram is His expansion. 
Lord Kri:,l)a did not take a war chariot because He was not going to a 
fight, thus He climbed on an ordinary chariot and took Balaram with 
Him to interact with the presiding deity of the ocean. 

Text39 
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tam aha bhagavan asu guru-putra/;l pradiyatiim 
yo �av iha tvaya grasto balako mahatonniJJa 

Translation 

The Supreme Lo,rd said to the deity of the ocean, the son of Our 
Gurii whom you had seized from here with your mighty waves should be 
returned to Us right away. 

Purport 

There are three hundred thirty million demigods who work 
under the orders of the one Supreme God, Lord K�r;i.a. These demigods 
preside over everything in the creation. The ocean is a body of water, but 
it too has a presiding deity, a demigod named Samudra. Samudra was 
scared when he saw that Kr�x;i.a has come to his shores, as does a servant 
upon seeing the master has suddenly come to check on him. Hence, he 
brought some offerings to worship the Lord, because a person should 
not go to see the king or Gurii empty handed. 
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Text 40-41 
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samudra uvaca 
naivaha�am aharil deva daitya}J paiicajano mahan 

antar-jalacara}J kr$JJa sarikha-rupa-dharo 'sura}J 
aste tenahrto nunaril tac chrutva satvararil prabhu}J 

jalam avisya tam hatva napaiyad udare 'rbhakam 

Translation 

Samudra, the ocean personified said, 0 K�i:ia, I certainly did 
not take that boy. In my waters lives a great demon in the form of a 
conch, born from Diti, named Paiicajana. I am certain he has taken the 
child away. Upon hearing this, Lord �i:ia entered the ocean alone and 
killed the demon, but He did not find the boy in his stomach. 

Purport 

Samudra was aware of Lord Kr�i:ia's position as the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead who is the All-cognizant. One may wonder, if 
Lord Kr�i:ia is the All-cognizant God, why didn't He know who took the 
boy? To this the Dasama Tippai:ii states, sarvam janann api seyam eka 
kri<;la iti, "Even though the Lord knows everything that happens, be
cause Heis acting out a drama He acts as if He does not know." Immedi� 
ately after being informed about Paiicajana, the Lord acted as stated in 
the Vi�i:iu Purai:ia: 

ity ukte 'ntar jalam gatva hatva paiichajanam tu tam 
k.�JJO jagraha tasyasthi prabhavaril sarikham uttamam 
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"When Lord Kr�x:ia was informed about Paficajana, He imme
diately entered the water, killed the demon and took his shell, which was 
of very high class and quality, as His conch." 

One may wonder, did Lord Knx:ia possess a conch before ob
taining this conch? In answer Srila Jiva Goswami states in the Krama 
Sandarbha, vipra. sipid nitya par,adena illiikhena daityi 'nukaral)it, 
"The conch is always with Lord Kr�r:ia as His eternal associate, but 
because he was cursed by a Brahmai:ia, he temporarily took the form of a 
demon." 

Text 42-44 
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tad-aJiga-prabhavaril iaJikham idaya ratham agamat 
tata}J sari:Jyamanim nama yamasya dayitari:Jpurim 

gatvi janardanal;t saJikhari:J pradadhmau sa-haliyudhal;t 
iaJikha-nihridam ikarl)ya praji-sari:Jyamano yama}J 

tayo}J saparyari:J mahatim calm: bhakty-upabp:i1hitam 
uvicivanata]J k.�JJaril sarva-bhiitiiayilayam 

lila-manu$yayor vi$IJO yuvayo}J karavama kim 

Translation 

After removing the conch off the body of that demon, Lord 
l(r�.Q.a returned to His cha.riot and proceeded towards Samyamani Puri, 
the lovely abode of Yamaraja. After arriving there with Lord Balaram, 
Lord Kr�i:ia blew His conch very loudly. As soon as Yamaraja heard that 
sound, the ruler over all the conditioned souls, Yamaraja, reached near 
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the Lord and elaborately worshipped Him with great devotion. Then he 
humbly spoke to the Lord who is also seated in everyone's heart as their 
Supersoul, "0 All-pervading Lord, You are now enacting pastimes as a 
human being, how can I serve You and Your brother?" 

Purport 

Everything in the material world works pragmatically, but the 
Lord is not governed by the laws of physics, He acts as He likes. He can 
act according to those laws or contrary to them. For example, a moment 
for.the Lord can be equal to millions of years by this world's calculation, 
and the Lord can do innumerable things in a moment of this world's cal
culation. Hence, when the Lord fought with the demon Paficajana and 
His going to Yamaraja's abode, it was but a moment in this world's cal
culation. Sandipani Muni had asked for his dead son to be returned to 
him alive and within a moment he .had his son. Yamaraja is the lord of 
hell where countless people go to suffer for their sins. :"hen the Lord 
reached there many sµffering people got Hberated. As Srila Visvanatha 
Cakravarti 'fhakura states in his Sarartha DarsiQ.i, sarikha dhvanim 
sravayitva sarvan cva narakan jivan krpasindhu};J samsarad uddadhara, 
"By causing those suffering in hell to hear the sound of His conch, the 
Supreme Lord, who is the ocean of mercy, liberated all the living entities 
suffering there at that time." This is confirmed in the Skanda Purana 
thus, papa-k�ayat tata]J sarve vimukta naraka nara}J, "By hearing the 
sound of the Lord's conch, everyone suffering in hell became free from 
their sins and thus became liberated." If while living the life of an ordi
nary human being Lord �n.a had not performed un�ommon feats, 
people in general would not accept Him as the Supreme God. Therefore, 
from time to time, He lets everyone know that although He is disguised 
in a human form, He is nevertheless the Supreme God at all times. 

Text45-46 
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sri bhagavana uvaca 
guiu-putram ihanitam nifa-karma-nibandhanam 

anayasva maharafa mac-chasana puraskrta/J 
tatheti tenopanitam guru-putram yadiittamau 

datva sva-gurave bhiiyo vpii$Veti tam iicatul) 

Translation 

The Supreme Personality of Godhead said, 0 Yamaraja, the son 
of Our teacher has been brought here to experience the result of his 
previous deeds. Please follow My ordc::rs and bring that boy to Me at 
once. After saying, "It shall be done" Yamaraja, the Lord of death, 
brought forth the son of Their teacher and handed him to the Lord. 
Then, the best of Yiidavas, Lord l(n;l}.a and Balaram, presented the son 
of Their teacher to him and said, "Whatever else you desire please order 
Us, We will do it." 

Purport 

For every action there is an equal and opposite reaction, there
fore everyone has to experience· the reaction of their performed acti
vities. There is no compromise in this rule. Sandipani Muni's son being 
taken to Yamaraja's place was not Yamariija's fault, because the boy was 
supposed to experience the reaction. of his previously performed mis
deeds. The Lord Himself established this law. Lord Krr;,l}.a honorably 
told Yamariija that although He ordered him to make sure everyone 
experiences the reaction of their actions in his abode, He is now per
sonally ordering him to release this boy. Upon hearing this Yamariija 
thought to himself, the Lord first established the law that everyone must 
suffer for one's actions, but is now personally ordering me to release this 
boy, and concluded that following the latest order is paramount. Thus, 
Yamariija released the boy from his custody. The Lord makes the laws, 
but breaks them if it is a way to comfort His devotees. One may wonder, 
ordinarily when a person dies their soul is separated from their body, 
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therefore how was Yamaraja able to give the boy to the Lord in his 
original body? This was a special case and Yamaraja had taken this boy 
with his material body. As stated in the Srimad Bhagavatam, martyena 
yo guru sutam yamaloka nitam tvaril canayac chara.1;1ada}J paramastra 
dagdham, "Sandipani Muni's son was taken with his material ,body to the 
abode of Yamaraja and was brought back to Sandipani Muni by the 
Lord in his same material body. When you (Parik�it) were in the womb 
of your mother you were burnt by a fire weapon; a Brahmastra, but by 
the Supreme Lord's blessings you were saved and born with your self
same body." This is also confirmed in the Vi�1.1u Pura1.1a, yatha piirvam 
iariri.1;1aril pitre dattavan kµ,IJO, "Lord Kr�J.J.a returned Sandipani Muni's 
son to him as he was, with his selfsame body." 

Text 47,48 
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gururuvaca 
samyak sampadito vatsa bhavadbhyaril guru-ni$kraya}J 

ko nu yu$mad-vidha guro}J kamanam avaii$yate 
gacchatam svagrharil virau kirtir vam astu plivani 

chandamsy ayata yamani bhavantv iha paratra ca 

Translation 

The spiritual teacher said, my dear students, both of You have 
perfectly fulfilled the disciple's obligation of rewarding the desired 
remu-neration to Your Guru. Who is that Guru with disciples like both 
of You who did not get his desires fulfilled or has other desires? 0 
Heroes, please go to Your home. May Your limitless fame sanctify the 
whole world and may Your studies remain with You ever fresh forever. 
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Purport 

According to the scriptures the Guru always remains superior to 
his disciples and in no circumstance should his disciples ever think other
wise. Sometimes unscrupulous disciples maintaining their Guru think, 
.extemallille is depending on us, therefore he is·atleastextemally subor
dinate to us. Such thinking may seem materially Just to an unlearned 
disciple not considering their Guru is taking their sins, and such thinking 
implicates the disciple in offense. The disciplf s duty is to give every
thing they now have and everything they will obtain in the future to their 
Guru, and it is the Guru's duty to not expect anything from his disciples. 
If the Guru expects donations from his disciples, and his disciples do not 
give him donations, both the Guru and disciples become unqualified. 
The Guru should always extend his blessings to his disciples and his 
disciple should always think of how to please their Guru. As stated in the 
Padma PuraQa, tasmad sarvopayena gurllm cwa prasadayet, "In all cir
cumstances, at all times and by every means, a disciple should always 
keep his or her Guru perfectly happy and satisfied." The example of 
Lord Krsna satisfying His Guru and· His Guru not hoping for anything 
extra from Kr�Qa, but blesses Him, is a good lesson for Gurus and 
disciples to learn. 

Text 49-50 

1�eiqq9.#ildl �-11At1(@\41 I 
� � � q:af�A-1&-1 � 11��11 
\4'14-G-{ �: � � (1'1-iif-114.fl I 
31q:,:4� "'4@1A � � ll"loll 

guru1,1aivam nuj.iatau rathenanila rarilhasa 
ayatau svapurariJ tata parjanya ninadena vai 

samanandan praja/;1 sarvii d.r�fvii rama-janardanau 
apasyantyo bahvahani na#a-Jabdha-dhana iva 
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Translation 

Thus, with permission from Their teacher, both brothers 
climbed on a special chariot that traveled at the speed of wind and 
sounded like thunder from a cloud and reached home. All the citizens of 
Mathura had waited a long time to see l{r�t;ia and Balaram, so when 
They arrived all the citizens rejoiced and felt as if they have regained 
their lost wealth. 

Purport 

A disciple should never demand anything from their Guru for 
their service. Hoping for something in return from the Spiritual Master 
for executing service to him is offensive. Even if the disciple has served 
the Guru properly, the disciple should wait for permission from the 
Spiritual Master to take further action. But if the. Spiritual Master had 
already authorized the disciple to perform a mission or allowed them to 
make some decisions, the disciple is authorized to carry on with that 
service, otherwise the Guru's permission is always required for a disciple 
to act. This is a Vedic axiom. 

Thus ends the Vrajavasi purports to Canto Ten, Chapter Forty
Five of the Srimad Bhagavatam in the matter of, The Sacred Thread 
Ceremony. 

Harl Om Tat Sat 





All Glories to Sri Guru and Gauratiga 

Chapter Forty-Six 

K:r�IJ.a Sends Uddhavato Vraja 

Text 1 

�� 
9fm1-1i m 1Pift' g;w,fQ �: � , 
� ���a: �,"*'1444'1 �ft�:a'1: m11 

sri suka uvaca 
V.I$1Jinari1 pravai:.o mantri kr�JJasya dayita}J sakha 

si$yo brhaspate}J sak�ad uddhavo buddhi-sattama}J 

Translation 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami said, the greatly intelligent Uddhava was 
the best of the V�1.1i Dynasty and was their main counselor. He was a 
direct disciple of B:i:haspati, · the priest of the demigods, and was a very 
dear friend of Lord K:i:�J:.la. 

Purport 

In this chapter Lord K:i:�1.1a uses Uddhava as a medium to pacify 
His distressed Vrajavasi devotees in Vrindaban. Lord K:i:�1.1a does µ,ot 
like His devotees to be in misery, which is why He is named Artatr�i:ia, 
the remover of His devotee's miseries. As stated in the Prarthana, arta
traJJa paraya]Ja}J sa bhagavan, "The Supreme Lord's main concentration 
and inclination is to remove the distress of His dedicated devotees." 
Lord K:r�l).a selected Uddhava as His messenger because he was extres 
mely intelligent, greatly learned, dear to Him and an expert counselor, 
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which indicates the Lord wants His representatives to be scripturally 
authentic, so the purity of His message can be perfectly communicated. 

Text 2-3 

� � � li€fd'f�if.a4 ¥4�(( I 
�@ft�I q1fol"1I -qnuf s.q,11nf@(I �: 11�11 
a1�JP.1 .� .'m· � �1Rt'11�@ I 
fflfi"1i '1fa4PII� '1��t!Pfit">l�il 11�11 

tamaha bhagavan prt:$fhari1 bhaktam ekantina.ril kvacit 
grhitva paJ;Jina phJi.ril prapannarti-haro haril;z 

gacchoddhava vrajaril saumya pitror nau pritim ivaha 
gopina.ril mad-viyogadhim mat-sande§air vimocaya 

Translation 

Once, the Supreme Lord, who is. always ready to remove the 
distress of His dedicated devotees, held the hand of His dear devotee 
and friend, Uddhava, and told him, "0 dear friend, please go to Vraja 
and pacify Our parents by giving them good news about Me, and relieve 
the Gopis' suffering due to separation from Me by delivering them the 
same message." 

Purport 

The nature of the Supreme Lord is that He is merciful towards 
His unalloyed devotees. Sometimes He Himself extends His inercy and 
sometimes He authorizes His representative to do so. One may wonder 
how does the Lord authorize a person to represent Him? To this the 
statement "He held the hand of His dear devotee," indicates that the 
Lord authorizes a devotee who had executed devotional service since his 
last life, and holds his hand-like qualifications of his pure birth and pure 
knowledge, through His hands-like scriptures, and authorizes him to be 
His representative to remove the misery of rebirth and death of His 
dedicated devotees. 
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Text4 

-al' '1.4i Wil '131 IOI I "1G'� ('ll 6fd af@cfil: I 
·i:rrfR � �te'11c¥114 � 'Tf'al: I 
��"1G'���ll�II 

ta manaska mat-pral)a mad-arthe tyakta-daihikal) 
mam eva dayitam pre�fham atmanam manasa gatal) 

ye tyakta-Joka-dharmas ca mad-arthe tan bibharmy aham 

Translation 

The Gopis' minds are always absorbed in Me and they exist only 
to please Me. They gave up their family to please Me, gave up bodily 
comforts to please Me and didn't even care about breaking religious 
duties to please Me. Using their intelligence they made Me their dear 
most beloved, equal to their own life, and I have vowed to take care of 
such devotees in all circumstances. 

Purport 

Generally people follow religious vows as an austerity to reach 
heaven or for good facility in their next life. But those who become 
�ees only to please Lord I{r�I).a, not caring about religious duties, 
family members, bodily comforts or social status, are called unalloyed 
devotees in Vedic scriptures. One may wonder how to recognize such a 
devotee? In answer the Lord states in the Adi Puriil).a, bhakta mam 
anuraktas ca kati santi na bhutale, "There are very few devotees on 
earth who are intensely attached to Me." When the Lord finds a devotee 
of such quality He honors His vow and personally takes care of them. 

Text 5-6 

� -al': � N" � •fl!{il1R,:if4: I 
,\ 
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�(�S� �1&]Ai. �(ti�o���t.11: 11"111 
't.ll(��Rt,;+1 m,f: � �� I 
!.1<"41'1'1..f\1..a��uft if •HURii�I: 11�11 

mayi tV;preyasaril pre$fhe dlirasthe gokula-striya}J 
smarantyo 'ilga vimuhyanti viiahotkanthya vihvala}J 

dharayanty ati lqcchrel)a praya}J pral)an kathaiicana 
pratyagamana sandesair ballavyo me mad-atmika}J 

Translation 

O dear Uddhava, I am the dear most loved and most cherished 
object for the Gopis, which is why they have become overwhelmed with 
anxiety frorn separation from Me since I left them to come here 
(Mathura). Before leaving I had told them I would return to them, and 
with this promise in mind, they are somehow maintaining their lives. 
What else can I say, I am their life and soul, which is why they are always 
immersed in thinking of Me. 

Purport 

On the unalloyed platform of devotion, affection for Lord Kr�I).a 
becomes so intense that the devotee becomes completely immersed in 
thoughts of Kr�Qa and sees everything only in now it relates to Him. The 
Gopis are a perfect example, because even though they were grief· 
stricken, they yearned for Kr�Qa and everything they thought of caused 
them to think about Him even more. As stated in the Gitagovinda by Sri 
Jayadeva Goswami, sli�yati cumbati jala-dhara kalparil, harir upagata iti 
timiram analpam, "The Gopis became so mad from separation from 
Kr�Qa, that when they saw dark rain filled clouds they thought Kr�I).a had 
come back to them and thus contemplated kissing and embracing the 
clouds." One may wonder, if the Gopis were so morose, why didn't they 
commit suicide? It is because they remembered Lord Kr�Qa promised 
(Canto 10 chapter 39 text 35) to return to them and this hope kept them 
alive. One may also wonder, if Lord Kr�JJ.a eternally resides in Sri 
Vrindaban Dham, why doesn't He appear to the Gopis from time to 
time to pacify them? To this the Prm Sandarbha states, vipralambha 
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misrita s_nigara atiramal)iya bhavati, "When a paramour's loving feelings 
become. mixed with intense separation from the beloved, the experience 
becomes more pleasurable." Although Lord Kr�IJ.a is always present in 
Sri Vrindaban Dham, for this reason He does not manifest Himself 
before the lamenting Gopis. 

Text 7-8 

�� 
��� � � � 1ttl(htd: I 
mzy:r.,� � -1"4•flii(wi'{ ,,�,, 
R' ..f-4si-iii � A*11i4RI·� I 
��41-1: SIFhldi � �\<'!lf4= llcll 

sri suka uvaca 
ity ukta uddhavo rafan sarildcsam bhartur adrtal; 

adaya ratham aruhya prayayau nanda-gokulam 
prapto nanda-vrafaril sriman nimlocati vibhavasau 

channa-ylinal} pra visataril pasiinaril kh ura-rcl)ubhil} 

Translation 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami said, 0 King, the respectful Uddhava 
following Lord Kr�IJ.a's words, took his master's message, mounted a 
chariot and proceeded towards Nandagram. Just as the sun was setting 
and the cows were returning from the forest, the greatly fortunate 
Uddhava reached the village, with the chariot covered with dust that had 
been kicked up by the cow's hooves. 

Purport 

Uddhava serves Lord Kr�IJ.a in the mood of servitorship, which 
is why he respectably accepts Lord Kr�IJ.a as his master. The master's 
orders are paramount for the servant, which is why Uddhava imme
diat�ly departed for Nadagram. One may wonder why Uddhava reached 
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N andagriim at sunset and . why his chariot was covered with dust? In 
answer the Krama Sandarbha states, "Yogamiiyii arranged for Uddhava 
to reach there at sunset .with his chariot covered with dust so he could 
pass undetected by the Gopis, so as not to cause them added misery and 
so he could reach Nanda Mahiiriija and Mother Yasodii and give them 
Lord Kpma's message first." 

Text 9-13 

q1Rta1ifs� �=·I 
� �: �N�Efili_ 11�11 
�a�JI fq{1'ff4•ffq�4�<sd Rra: I 
•Oc:{1�!1N�I� � f:r:� � moll 
•ii:tl·�tlf*"1 Efiqffo, wnf.t iil{1$Wlttl: I 
- Cjfq<J�d'{ ,,,,,, 
� •..,EjEfifRt ft! anfqg �gaq,=tf.:11 f.4a: I 
�.11q ·q1�� anq1q1�4'1"1('1¥{ IIH.11 
ffl'= �f61at14 fa:;i1�gi{1-11Ra1 1 
6�Efij(O::S€11��: q<1tto:l'-ij qfo::sa1 m�II 

vasitarthe· 'bhiyudhyadbhir naditaril iu$mibhir Vf$ai/;1 
dhavantibhis ca vasrabhir iidho-bharai/;1 sva-vatsakan 

itas tato vilarighadbhir govatsair maJJ¢itari1 sitai/;1 
godoha-sabdabhiravaril vel}ilnaril ni/;Jsvanena ca 

gayantibhis ca karin81Ji subhani bala-kf$1Jayo/;1 
sva-Jankrtabhir gopibhir gopais ca suvirajitaril 

agny arkatithi go-vipra pitr-devarcananvitai/;1 
dhiipa-dipai§ ca malyais ca gopavasair manoramam 

sarvata/;1 pu$pita-vanari1 dvijali-kula naditam 
hamsa kar81J¢avlikinJai/;1 padma-$aJJ¢ais ca maJJ¢itam 
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Translation 

At that time, bulls in rut were fighting over fertile cows and 
their bellowing resounded throughoutthe village. The utters of the cows 
who had just given bi.rth were full of milk and were running hither and 
thither following their calves, who were jumping here and there. The 
beauty and atmosphere of Vraja was gorgeous from the milking of cows, 
the sounds of flute playing, and because the Gopis and Gopas were 
nicely decorated and singing songs composed describing the deeds of 
Lord Kr�1;1a and Balaram. The Gopas performed fire sacrifices, 
respected the sun, guests, cows, Brahm.a1;1as, and the forefathers and 
demigods. The fragrance of incense filled all directions and the houses 
looked very. attractjve having been decorated with. illuminating lamps 
and garlands. The trees sur-rounding the village were full of flowers and 
flocks of birds were chirp-ing and swarms of bees were humming. The 
lakes were filled with beautiful lotuses with swans and ducks swimming 
in them. 

Purport 

Lord Kr�1;1a wanted Uddhava to see and appreciate the beauty 
of Vraja, therefore He had Yo�amay.a hide the misery that had arose 
because Lord KnI).a was not present. At that time there were two cate• 
gories of feelings in Vraja, 1) happiness when Lord Kr�JJ.a was .. present 
and 2) lamentation when Lord KnJJ.a was not present. But, through 
Yogamaya's potency Uddhava saw the first category of feeling in the 
Vrajavasis. 

Text 14-15 

<1tot1•1<1 �tot1•1+<1 ,.w,�,j�, � I 
�: 1ra': q�� �SS� 111'?111 
lfrm q(ifliH � ��I 
lRr� q:q9�a:_ q1&�€11tFt1Rfil: 111'111 
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tamagatariJ samagamya k{$1,1BSyanucaraiiJ priyam 
nanda]J prita]J pari$vajya vasudeva-dhiya ''rcayat 

bhojitam paramannena samv1�fam kasipau sukham 
gata-sramam paryaprcchat pada-sam vahanadibhil;l 

Translation 

Nanda Maharaja then saw Uddhava, Lord K.r�JJ.a's dear devotee 
and follower arriving at his home. He happily welcomed him and after 
embracing him, worshipped him in the same manner as he would to God 
Himself. He fed him nice food with sweet-rice at the appropriate time. 
Then showed him to · a nice bed to relax on and massaged his feet to 
relieve any fatigue and comforted him with a fan and in other soothing 
ways. Nanda Maharaja then inquired in the following way. 

Purport 

The scriptural statement, atithi devo bhava, "One should be res
pectfully oriented to welcoming and serving guests to satisfy them," is 
meant for every civilized person interested in receiving divine blessings. 
Uddhava's position was more than a normal guest because he was repre
senting Lord Krsna and carrying His message. Nanda Maharaja was fully 
aware of the Vedic rule that the Lord's representative should be honor
ed as much as God Himself, which is why he worshipped Uddhava just as 
though the Lord Himself had come to visit. 

In Vraja language the word paramanna means sweet-rice, rice 
cooked in milk and mixed with sugar. Vrajavasis usually serve respect
able people sweet-rice and other sumptuous food preparations. 

Text 16-17 

€f$:i:fGW � � ';f: 9t<.:i<-1: I 
� ii!ll�4�1�q%"'1 !m: · �&c{�d: 11��1 I 
R�I � �: -qrtf: �: � lfr],.ff I 
� 'cl4!lfk-11-1i � � �: � U,�11 
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kaccid anga mahabhaga sakha nab siira-nandanab 
aste kusaly apatyadhair yukto muktafi suhrdvrtafi 

di#ya karilso ha tab papab sanugab svena papmanfi 
sadhiinaril dharma-silanaril yadiinaril dve$.ti yab sadii 

Translation 

O greatly fortunate Uddhava, now that Vasudeva, the son of 
Surasena, is free from jail; is he well and reunited with his sons and other 
dear relatives? It is fortunate that Karilsa and his associates have been 
killed for their sinful deeds, because Karilsa envied and hated the saintly 
people and the pious Yiidavas. 

Purport 

Lord K�IJ.a is the luckiest personality because He possesses the 
Goddess of Fortune, but His devotees are even luckier because they 
keep Lord Kr�IJ.a locked in their hearts. Nanda Mahariija faced two 
situations while speaking to Uddhava-Vasudeva being luckier than him 
for having Kr�IJ.a with him; and his unbearable misery for having lost 
Kr�IJ.a's company. Nanda Mahiiriija spoke to Uddhava using the logic of 
the Nyiiya Sastra, siici ka_taha nyaya, "While handing over a needle and 
cattle to another person, the needle is handed over first," indicating the 
easier task should be done first, leaving the more difficult task for later. 
Thus Nanda Mahiiriija inquired about Vasudeva's well being first, 
because inquiring about Kr�IJ.a would cause him to recollect Kr�IJ.a's 
pastimes and may cause him to become more morose. 

Text 18-19 

3Tfit � ';f: � lffirt �: � I 
� � 'if41(+1-11� TWrr 9"41q.f frffei{ men 

W-4141�Rt lTIRl"4: W'5f"11{ \19'c{l�g'{ I 
� � � � �R:iid"G:101'{ U,'<.11 
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api smarati nal;l ./cr$1Jo matara.m suhrda.m sakhin 
gopan vrajam catma-natham gavo v_mdavana.m girim 

apy ayasyati govindal;l svajanan sakrd ik$itum 
tarhi drak$ama tad-vaktram sunasam susmitek$aJJam 

Translation 

Does �i;ta remember any of us? Does He remember His 
mother, His well-wishers, His friends, the cowherds, the cows, Vrinda
ban forest, Govardhana Hill; or the land of Vraja, which He loved as 
though it was His own self? Will that Govinda ever return even once to 
see His dear friends and relatives? If He would have come we would 
have saw His beautiful face and wonderful glance, His nice nose and 
sweet smile. 

Purport 

It is very difficult to understand Lord Knii;ta's or His pure 
devotee's behavior because they remain completely unattached to 
everything of this world. Their nature and attitude is fully transcen
dental, therefore it is impossible to conceive how they will act next. 
Mother Yasoda and Nanda Maharaja raised Lord Kr!?i;ta from childhood, 
and Kr!?i:ia greatly loved His friends, cows and Govardhana Hill, but 
when He departed He left completely detached from everything like a 
person who d�es not care. Nanda Maharaja knew well of the Vedic 
statement, 'God, Sadhu, a king, and a cuckoo do not have attachment to 
anyone,' which is why while inquiring from Uddhava, he was hoping 
against hope thtt Kr!?i;ta would return to them. 

Text20 

Gi�ll·�€4ld€4'tl� 9'1\N� �: I 
� �: � �·h�l�..fl ll�CII 

davagner vata-v8J'$ac ca v.�a-sarpac ca rak$ifa/.1 
duratyayebhyo mrtyubhyal;l ./cr$JJena sumahatmana 
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Translation 

That greatly generous- hearted �i:ia protected us from insur
mountable dangers such as t�e forest fire, the whirlwind, the cyclone 
pouring heavy rains, the. bull demon and the serpent demon, who were 
deadly in every way. 

Purport 

It is very important to note that Nanda Maharaja has not yet 
asked Uddhava about the well being of Lord Kr�i:ia, because he is fully 
convinced that Kr�i:ia who had always protected them from deadly 
dangers, can take care . of Himself. Here Lord Kr�i:ia is addressed as 
sumahatmana, .·· greatly generous-hearted, defined in the Vyakaral).a 
Sastra as, asdtarti hara.t;1odara cittatvam, "His heart is filled with the 
unlimited. generosity to take care of His dedicated devotees from any 
and every calamity." 

Text21-23 

� 9'Wj4'14ffo1 (.1')k·llq1-wPtO�d'{ I 
� l{Tfira. � WTI' ;r; �= �= II� 111 
�R�(:'l"-1.fl��II{ � I 
311�'5i·n�'11oli-1i lf.fl' � dGl(+ldl'{ 11��11 

l{;it � 'if '11' 'if SI I� I�� �Q-difl I 
� �� � ffi �qr 11��11 

smarataril �l}a-virym;ii lilapaliga-nirik#tam 
hasitam bhi$itam caliga sarva. nal;t sithilal;t kdyal;t 

sadc chaila-vanoddesan mukunda-pada-bhii�itan 
akriifan llc�amaJJ.anam mano yati tadatmatam 

manye k�rJariJ ca ramam ca praptav iha surottamau 
suraJJ.ariJ mahad arthaya gargasya vacanam yatha 
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Translation 

O Uddhava, by our constantly remembering �Qa's valorous 
deeds, His playful sidelong glances, His smiles and His sweet words, we 
become so absorbed in thoughts of Him that we forget to do our daily 
household duties. Here, when we see the Yamuna River where Kr.iQa 
had sported, Govardhana Hill that He had lifted, the forest where He 
would graze His cows, and where He played with His boyfriends where 
His footprints are still visible, we become totally immersed in thoughts 
of Him. I feel as though Kr�Qa and Balaram are two leaders of the demi
gods who have come down to this world to fulfill some great mission, as 
was stated by Garga Muni to me. 

Purport 

By Nanda Maharaja's meditating on Lord Kr.iQa's supernatural 
feats of killing the demoness Pfltana, lifting Govardhana Hill and other 
miraculous deeds, caused him to recollect his family priest, Garga Muni's 
prediction, that Kr�Qa is the Supreme Lord who has appeared to fulfill 
the prayer of the demigods, to remove the burden from the earth. Think
ing of Kr�Qa is transcendental and mesmerizing and causes the person to 
forget everything of this world. 

Text 24-26 

� "11·11�ct�uu1 � ar:;iqR{ -a� I 
� <-f'\a�� q:qB� �= 11�'1{11 
ctl�-it� +H�l�I( � I 

iflt�2fi"1 � � � 11�'111 
� �sRte�o11�df '1�1�4= I 
�: �(l�(f:;tdl � ·.� �1841 11��11 

kamsam niigiiyuta priiJJariJ mallau gajapatim tatha 
avadhi${ari1 lilayaiva pasiin iva mrgMlhipafi 

tiila-trayam mahiisiiraril dhanur-ya${im ivebhariif 
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babhaiijaikena hastena saptaham adadhat girim 
pralambo dhenuko 'ri$fas troavarto bakadaya/;1 

daitya/;1 surasurajito hata yeneha lilaya 

Translation 

You know that Kr!?Q.a and Balariim sportingly killed Karilsa and 
the elephant Kuvalayapi<;la, who possessed the strength of ten thousand 
elephants, and the two most powerful wrestlers, just as easily as a lion 
kills an animal. Just as the king of the elephant breaks a stick, Kpma 
broke an extremely strong bow that was three times as high as a ta/a, and 
with one hand He held the Hill aloft for seven days. And the great 
demons Pralamba, Dhenuka, Ari!?ta, Tmavarta and Baka, who had 
conquered all the demigods and the demons, were killed here as a sport. 

Purport 

In English, the Sanskrit word ta/a literally means a palm tree, 
but the Medinikosa Dictionary defines ta/a thus, $a$fi hasta pramaJJakam 
tala/;1, "A ta/a is sixty cubit feet." Therefore the bow that Kr�Q.a broke 
was three times as long as this or one hundred eighty cubit feet. More 
information has already been explained in previous purports. 

Text27-29 

�.� 

� \i�� \i�� �: giWlljV·Rt'tlT: I 
�c-9,�oilsllchlwfi g'1!.l�(��<-I= IR�ll 
� qo4411.g1f.1 � i1Ra1A T.f' I 
"doq��4€11\ll"q1"1ij_ ��\:id4!fl'tf\l' ll�cll 
amR?t � � .Y"44!lflq!fl: I 
cfl·�-!:U j\l • i 1R1t .g "4'11 ?14-:(1 � II�'(. II 

sri suka uvaca 
iti samsmrtya samsmrtya nanda/;1 k!$1Jlinurakta-dhi/;1 
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aty utkaJJfho 'bhavat ffl$JJui1 prcma-prasara-vihvala}J 
yasoda vaIIJyamana.ni putrasya caritani ca 
s.IIJvanty asrrll)y avasrak$if sncha-smita-payodhara 

tayor ittham bhagavati k�JJC nanda-yaso dayo/;l 
vik$yanuragam paramam nandam ahoddhavo muda 

Translation 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami said, in this way, by Nanda Maharaja's 
constantly remembering Lord �i:ia's pastimes, his heart became 
drowneq in an ocean of affection and attachment for Kr�J)a, and being 
overwhelmed by his love for �r,.a, was unable to speak anything 
further and became silent. Mother Yasodii's eyes became filled with 
tears from having overheard her son's deeds mentioned, and being 
overwhelmed with affection for Kr�i:ia, her breasts became moist with 
her milk. When Uddhava saw such intense love and attraction for the 
Supreme Lord Sri Kr�i:ia by both Mother Yasoda and Nanda Mahariija, 
he became very pleased and spoke the following to them. 

Purport 

Uddhava was very wise and a Jfiiina-margi, a follower of the 
path of dry knowledge, and had never before witnessed the love for the 
Supreme Lord as displayed by Nanda Maharaja and Mother Yasoda. 
The BhaktI Rasayanam states, acyuta caritra citrita hrdaya tada uddhava 
vik$c, "Uddhava saw that both parents' hearts were filled with unlimited 
affection for Lord Kr�J?.a." Spiritual emotions are not superficial like 
material feelings, but are transcendental and blissful, which is why when 
Uddhava saw such deep ecstatic symptoms of love for Kr�J)a in Nanda 
Maharaja and Mother Yasoda, he became joyful, thinking he has at last 
witnessed real spiritual ecstasy. 

Text30 
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uddhava uvaca 
yuvam §Jaghyatamau niinam dehiniim iha manada 
naraya}Je 'khila-gurau yat krta matir Jdrsf 

Translation 

Uddhava said, 0 respected Nanda Maharaja, 0 respected 
Mother Yasoda, both of you are the most praiseworthy of all the living 
entities in this creation because you possess such loving feeling for the 
Supreme Lord (Niiriiyal).a), who is the original Spiritual Master of all. 

Purport 

Uddhava's use of the word manada, respected, for both Nanda 
Maharaja and Yasodii, indicates they are the first people he has ever 
extended his respects to, because he was a Jfiiini, situated in knowledge, 
and always received respect from others. This means devotees are better 
than.the Jfiiinis. As the Dasama Tippal).i states, yuvabhyiim evam asmii
kam api miinam dattal;i, "You are the only two to whom I have ever 
extended this category of respect." 

Srila Jiva Goswami justifies the Lord's being called, 'the Spiri
tual Master of all' in the Krama Sandarbha, by indicating that because 
the Lord maintains every living entity, He is addressed as the Spiritual 
Master of all. To have such love for the Lord is praiseworthy by all. 

Text 31 
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etaa hi vi§vasya ca bija-yonf 
riimo mukundal;i puru$al;i pradhiinam 

anvfya bhufe$U vilak$aJJasya 
jiianasya ce§ata imau pura}Jau 
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. Translation 

Both Lord Kr�Q.a and Lord Balaram are the seed causing the 
creation to fill and the instrument acting as the womb for the creation. 
They are the creator and the creative energy as well. They have entered 
in the hearts of every living entity as their Supersoul for their rejuvena
tion. They control everyone's understanding and They are the primeval 
Lords. 

Purport 

Vai�Qava philosophy is monotheistic because it emphatically 
proclaims God to be one and His name is Kr�Qa. The plural usage for 
God in this text indicates that He sometimes expands Himself to fulfill a 
particular purpose, as He has in the case of Balaram, but His expanding 
does not minimize His singular domination. Lord Kr�Q.a is the cause of 
creation because He is the seed-giving father. He is the effect of creation. 
He is the Supersoul seated in the heart of every living entity. He is the 
medium of creation with the creation being His womb, in which He 
plants the seed of the living entities. 

Text 32-33 
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yasmiii-jana]J praJJa-viyoga-kale 
k$31J3111 samavesya mano visuddham 

nirhrtya karmasayam asu yati 
param gatim brahma-mayo 'rka-vaIIJa/J 

tasmin bhavantav akhilatma hetau 
narayal}e karaJJa martya-murtau 

bhavam vidhattam nitaram mahatman 
kim vavasiftam yuvayob sukrtyam 
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Translation 

At the time of their departure from this world, if anyone 
engages with pure mind thinking of the Lord even for a moment, they 
become free from sin and obtain a bright effulgent spiritual form and 
immediately reach the spiritual world. You both have rendered services 
to that Supreme Lord who is the Supersoul of all, the cause of this crea
tion, and although He is the original Lord, He ha.s now appeared in a 
human form. 0 great souls, what more pious deeds remain for you to 
fulfill? 

Purport 

It doesn't matter how sinful a person was, if they engage in 
devotional service under the command of a pure Spiritual Master they 
become habituated to thinking about the Lord and thus at the time of 
death are able to concentrate on Him. At the time of death all the bodily 
organs malfunction, the ability to concentrate is diminished, and the 
person's sole goal is reduced to trying to take one more breath. In other 
words, to think of the Lord at the time of death is practically impossible. 
But if a person has practiced spiritual life purely, their mind is trained to 
only think about the Lord at all times and thus even in the most drastic 
situations instinctively think about the Lord. The word visuddham, 
purely, signifies a person has to think of the Lord with pure mind and 
only then will the desired result be obtained. 

Text 34-35 
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agamiwaty adirgheJJa kalena vrajam acyuta]J 
priyam vidhasyate pitrorbhagavan satvatam pati]J 

hatva kamsam raliga-madhye pratipam sarva-satvatam 
yad aha val; samagatya k!$JJaiJ satyariJ karoti tat 
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Translation 

The infallible Supreme Lord Sri l(r�l).a, who loves His devotees 
willsoon return to Vraja to satisfy both of you, mother and father. While 
still in the wrestling arena and after killing the enemy of the Yadavas, 
Karilsa, whatever l(r�l).a had told you, He will surely fulfill that promise 
by corning here. 

Purport 

A devotee should always be anxious to be with Kr�l).a. At no 
time or situation is a devotee peaceful if they are not engaged in the 
Lord's devotional service. Lord Kr�l).a is an honest Master and keeps His 
word, as He stated in Bhagavad Gita, ye yatha mam prapadyantc tams 
tathaiva bhajamy aham, "Whatever way they surrender unto Me, I 
reward them accordingly." The message Lord Kr�l).a told Nanda Maha
raja after He killed Karhsa, "We shall return to Vraja to see you (Srirnad 
Bhagavatarn 10.45.23)," is the essence of the message delivered by 
Uddhava. 

Text36-37 
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ma k/lidyatam mahabhagau drak�yatha}J kr�IJam antikc 
antar-hrdi sa bhiitanam astc jyotir ivaidhasi 

na hy asyasti priya}J kascin napriyo vasty amanina/;J. 
nottamo nadhamo napi samanasyasamo 'pi va 

Translation 

O fortunate souls, please do not lament. You will soon see 
l(r�l).a again. Just as fire lives dormant in wood, similarly K�l).a resides 
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In the hearts of every living entity. There is no one especially dear nor 
hated by Him. He does not see anyone as superior or inferior, He sees 
everyone equally. He is not even adverse to those that disrespect Him. 

Purport 

Lord Kr�l).a lives in the hearts of every living entity as Supersoul, 
but is rarely realized. But just as when two sticks are rubbed together 
thus igniting fire, similarly when a person sincerely executes devotional 
service to Lord Kr�r:ia He manifests to them. In other words, people that 
execute devotional service are very fortunate because in due course, 
either they will meet Kr�r:ia or Kr�r:ia will meet them. 

Text 38-39 
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na mata na pita tasya na bharya na sutadayafJ 
natmiyo na paras capi na deho janma eva ca 

na casya karma va Joke sad-asan-misra-yom$U 
kri#rthafJ so 'pi sadhiinariI paritraJJaya kalpate 

Translation 

No one is His father, mother, wife, children or relative. Al
though no one is His own kinsman, no one is .a stranger to Him either. 
He has no material body nor has He had an ordinary birth. No karma 
can bind Him to take a birth, yet He takes birth in the higher, lower and 
in between species to perform His pastimes and to protect His saintly 
devotees. 
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Purport 

The Lord is supremely free, which is why He has no relatives, 
but because He wants to perform pastimes to please His devotees He 
accepts His devotees as His parents, His wives or His children. He 
appears in three modes-in goodness He appeared among demigods as 
Vamanadeva; in passion He appeared in human form as Lord Rama; and 
in ignorance He appeared in animal form like the boar incarnation or in 
an aquatic form like the turtle and fish incarnations. Sometimes He 
incarnates in mixed forms like Nrsiril.ha, the half-lion half-man 
incarnation. In whatever form He takes, His mission is to protect and 
please His devotees. 

Text 40-41 
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satvam rajas tama iti bhajate nirguJJo gu[Jan 
kriifann atito 'tra guJJai.(1 srjaty avati hanty aja.(1 

yatha bhramarika dr�.tya bhramyativa mahiyate 
citte kartari tatratma kartevaham-dhiya smrta.(1 

Translation 

Even though He is fully transcendental, unborn and situated 
beyond the three modes of material nature-goodness, passion and 
ignorance-just to perform His pastimes He accepts forms in these 
modes and uses them to create, maintain and destroy everything. Just as 
.a person experiences dizziness or vertigo from some bodily disorder, 
similarly a person affected by false ego falls into delusion and thinks 
them self to be the doer, when in actuality this is but a misjudgment of 
the mind. 
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Purport 

The Supreme Lord is clear like crystal, but just as when light 
shines on crystal it reflects yellow, red and blue light, similarly by His 
own will, the Supreme Lord interacts with the three modes, acting as 
creator, maintainer and annihilator of the universe, and always remains 
unaffected. 

According to medical science, when bodily secretions are in 
disorder they affect the brain causing the person to feel giddy and feel as 
though the sky is spinning around them. Similarly, in Vedic science a 
person overcome by illusion thinks them self to be the doer, but actually 
such thoughts are the creation of the untrained mind imagining such 
thoughts. The practice of regularly executing devotional service is 
actually training the mind to identify reality. 

Text42 
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yuvayorcva naivayam atmajo bhagavan hari!J 
sarvc�am atmajo hy atma pita mata sa isvara!J 

Translation 

Actually, the Supreme Lord Sri Kr�i:ta is not only your son, 
indeed He is the son of every living entity. Not only this, He is the 
Supersoul of everyone, He is their father, mother and the controlling 
Lord as well. 

Purport 

The affection Mother Ya.soda and Nanda Maharaja have for 
�I.la is in the mood of parental love, whereas Uddhava is situated on 
the platform of knowledge, which is ·why he cannot understand the 
feelings and emotions they have for Kr�i:ta. According to the Bhakti 
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Rasamrta Sindhu, "When love for Kr�.Q.a increases· it turns into owner
ship," thus, Mother Yasoda andNandaMaharaja feel as if Kr�r:ia belongs 
to them and such feelings are beyond dry knowledge. But Uddhava · is 
presenting words to them according to his knowledge. Just swimming in 
the ocean of transcendental knowledge is not sufficient, because it falls 
short of understanding the feelings a devotee has for Kr�r:ia. 

Text43 
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d.�!am srutam bhilta-bhavad bhavi$yat 
sthisnus cari$QUI mahad alpakam ca 

vinacyutad vastu taram na vacyam 
sa eva sarvam paramartha-bhuta}J 

Translation 

Whether something is seen or heard, whether it is related to 
past, present or future, whether it is a moving or nonmoving entity, 
whether it is very great or tiny, nothing can exist nor be identified as 
something independent from the infallible Lord Sri �.Q.a. He is the true 
root cause of everything and He is seated in the hearts of everyone as 
Supersoul. 

Purport 

Nothing exists independent of the Lord, everything exists 
because of His presence. As stated in the Kathopani�ad, C$8 ta atami 
antaryiimy amrta}J, "That eternal Supreme Lord who is generous sits in 
the hearts of all the living entities to sustain them." The Vedanta Sutra 
also states, anu avasthiter asabhavac ca netara}J, "The Supreme Lord 
who controls everything sits in the hearts of all as Supersoul to sustain 
them. Without His presence nothing can exist." Uddhava tries to pacify 
Nanda Maharaja and Mother Yasoda using such philosophical 
statements. 
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Text44 
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evam nisa sa bruvator vyatita 
nandasya krw;anucarasya rajan 

gopyal; samutthaya niriipya dipan 
vastiin samabhyarcya dadhiny amanthan 

Translation 

(Sri Sukadeva Goswami continued) 0 King, while Nanda 
Maharaja and Kr�J?.a's messenger, Uddhava, conversed, the night came 
to an end. The Gopis of the village woke up, lit their lamps, washed the 
thresholds of their houses and worshipped Vastu Puru�a, the presiding 
deity of the household, and started to churn yogurt to obtain butter. 

Purport 

In the Vedic science of architecture, Vastu Puru�a is said to be 
the god of construction, which is why before starting any construction, he 
is worshipped to remove any obstacles. Vastu Puru�a is also in cha:rge of 
daily household affairs, and even today just before sunrise females in 
India wash the threshold of their houses and worship Vastu with flowers, 
turmeric powder, vermilion powder and uncooked rice, so that day-to
day problems do not occur. 

Text 45-46 
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ta dipi-diptair mal)ibhir v1re1u 
rajjur vikar$ad-bhuja-kailkal)a sraja,/1 

calan-nitamba-stana-hara-kuJJifala
tvi$at kapoiaruJJa kunkumanal;l 

udgayatfnam aravinda-locanaril 
vrajailgananaril divam aspr§ad dhvani,/1 

dadhna§ ca nirmanthana-sabda-misrito 
nirasyate yena di§am amailgalam 

Translation 

The Gopis wore bangles on their arms and nice jeweled 
ornaments on their bodies that glittered in the light shinning from their 
lamps, and while pulling on the churning ropes, their hips, breasts, 
necklaces and earrings moved about from one side to the other. The 
shaking of their earrings beautified their cheeks and their vermilion 
powder anointed faces. They were singing glorious songs composed 
about the lotus eyed Lord Kr�t;ta's pastimes, and they sung in time with 
the sound coming from the churning, which ascended to the sky 
dissipating inauspiciousness in all directions. 

Purport 

Singing the glories of Lord Kiwa removes all inauspiciousness. 
No ghosts or evil spirits can reside in a place where Lord Kr�t;ta's glories 
are being sung .. The Vrajavasis, especially the females, are expert at 
singing songs about Lord Kr�t;ta's pastimes. Anyone who is austere like 
the Vrajavasis and keep their senses under control and engage in 
spiritual life, their faces illuminate with vigor. 

Text 47-49 
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bhagavaty udite siirye nanda-dvari vrajaukasab 
d[$fVa rathariJ satakaumbhariJ kasyayam iti cabruvan 

akriira agatab kim va yab kamsasyartha-sadhakab 
yena nito madhupurim k�1,1ab kamala-Jocanab 

kim sadhayi$yaty asmabhir bhartub pretasya ni$krtim 
iti stri1,1am vadantinam uddhavo 'gat krtahnikab 

Translation 

When the powerful sun rose, the Vrajavasis and Gopis saw a 
golden chariot parked in front of Nanda Maharaja's doorway. They 
questioned one another asking, "Whose chariot is that?" One of them 
said, "Perhaps it belongs to the fulfiller of Karilsa's desire, Akrura, the 
one who has taken our lotus eyed �I,J.a away to Mathura, may have 
returned." Another Gopi said, "Has he come here to take and offer us as 
the funeral oblation to pacify his dead master? What further motive 
could he have of com1ng here?" While the Gopis were speaking like this, 
Uddhava had reached there just after finishing his daily morning 
spiritual duties. 

Purport 

It is natural to become angry and upset with a person that takes 
a loving object from them. The Vrajavasis loving object is K�J:.la and 
Akrura had taken Him from them, as previously discussed. Akrura's 
chariot was similar to the one parked outside Nanda Maharaja's house, 
which arose anger in the Gopis for his taking their Kr�Qa away, hence 
they expressed their anger to one another. But they were surprised when 
they saw Uddhava instead of Akrura. 

One may wonder, how can a person learn to love Kr�Qa the way 
the Vrajavasis do? In answer Srila Visvanatha Cakravarti Thakur 
Maharaja states in the Vrajarm CintiimaI,J.i, anyone who takes birth and 
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grows up in Vraja, anyone who permanently lives there, or anyone who 
accepts a Vrajavasi as their Guru and follows his commands becomes a 
Vrajavasi, and thus able to execute devotional service in the mood of the 
Vrajavasis. 

Thus ends the Vrajavasi purports to Canto Ten, Chapter Forty
Six of the Srimad Bhagavatam in the matter of, Lord Kp;�a Sends 
Uddhava to Vraja. 

Hari Om Tat Sat 



Chapter Forty-Seven 

Song of the Bumblebee 

Text 1-3 
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sri suka uvaca 
tam vik$ya kf$JJanucam vraja-striya/;l 

pralilmba-bahlllil nava�kaiija-locanam 
pitambarariJ pu$kara-miilinam Jasan 

mukharavindariJ maJJim[$fa kuJJifalam 
sucismit;i/;J ko 'yam apilrva-darsana/;l 

kutas ca kasyacyuta ve$a-bh11$81Ja/;J 
iti sma sarv;i/;J parivavrur utsukas 

tam uttama-sloka-padambujasrayam 
tam prasrayeJJavanata/;l susatlqtariJ 

sa vriifa-hasek$aJJa siinrtadibhi/;l 
rahasy aprcchann upavi$fam asane 

vijiiaya sandesa-haram ramapate/;l 
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Translation 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami said, the Gopis saw that Uddhava 
looked the same as Kf$I_l.a, with long arms, eyes reddish like a newly 
grown lotus, and wearing yellow garments and a lotus garland. His ears 
were decorated with bright jewel earrings and he had a smile on his face. 
Being astonished upon seeing such a handsome person, the Gopis ques
tioned each other saying, "Who is this person? Why is he dressed like 
Kpma? Where has he come from and whom does he serve?" The Gopis 
were eager to know about this person so they surrounded and stood near 
Uddhava, whose sole shelter was the two lotus feet of Lord Kr�Qa. When 
they found that he was the messenger of the husband of the Goddess of 
Fortune, Lord Kr�I.l-a, the Gopis humbly bowed their heads and duly 
honored him with shy smiles, shy glances and pleasing words. After 
worshipping him, they offered him a comfortable seat at a lonely place 
and inquired from him in the following way. 

Purport 

When a devotee is properly initiated by a scripturally authentic 
Spiritual Master and follows his directions in the performance of devo
tional service, the Lord rewards the devotee attractive features that 
others appreciate, like Uddhava's attractive features. When the Gopis 
heard that Uddhava was Lord Kr�I.l-a's messenger they were skeptical, so 
they brought him to a lonely place to find out about him. One may 
wonder why the Gopis took him to a lonely place? In answer the 
Dasama Tippal_l.i states, "Unlike city ladies, village ladies are more shy 
and ashamed to openly discuss things with a male in public." 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami's use of the phrase, sandesa-haram 
ramiipateb, the messenger of the husband of the Goddess of Fortune, 
indicates he sides with the Gopis. Thus, he didn't say that Uddhava was 
carrying a message from Lord Kr�I.l-a, but said that Uddhava's was the 
messenger of the Goddess of Fot:tune. Meaning Uddhava's arrival, 
rather than Lord Kr�I.l-a's, indicates Kr�I.l-a doesn't want the Gopis any
more, but now wants the Goddess of Fortune. Sri Sukadeva Goswami 
and the Gopis are real pure devotees of Lord Kr�I.l-a, and according to 
the scriptures pure devotees support pure devotees, which is why Sri 
Sukadeva Goswam:i sided with the Gopis. 
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Text 4-6 
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janimas tviim yadupate!J pa�adaril samupagatam 
bhartreha pre$ita]Jpitror bha van priya-cikir$a ya 

anyatha go-vraje tasya smara)Jiyam na cak$mahe 
snehanubandho bandhiinaril muner api sudustyaja.lJ 

anyesv artha krta maitri yavad artha viefambanam 
pumbhiiJ slri$U krta yadvad sumanassv iva $8{-padaiiJ 

Translation 

We know that you are the personal associate of the Lord of the 
Yadavas, Kpil).a, and were sent here by your divine master to pacify His 
parents. Other than that we don't see anything else worth remembering 
about Him in this cow-grazing village. Indeed it is true that the bond of 
affection for one's family is very difficult to break even for great sages. 
Whereas friendships made outside the family are to fulfill some motive, 
and when that motive is fulfilled only the pretense of friendship remains. 
Such is the motivated affection men have for women, just as bees have 
for flowers. 

Purport 

Sometimes clever people act good-natured to avoid criticism, 
when in reality this demeanor is but a means of hiding a secret motive. 
The Gopis thought of Kr�IJ.a in a similar way, because Kr�r:ia didn't come 
Himself as He promised, but sent a messenger to avoid criticism. The 
Gopis feel that Kr�r:ia has sent Uddhava to pacify His parents, because if 
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great sages who have renounced worldly affairs have difficulty forgetting 
affection for their parents and relatives, then the unsteady Kg,l)a surely 
remembers His parents, which is why He has sent them a messenger. 
The Gopis also indicate that because they aren't related to Kr�l).a, His 
courting them in loving affairs was performed with the motive of a 
honeybee, whose sole interest is to extract the essence from a flower, and 
when satisfied it leaves that flower for another. 

Text 7-8 
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nis svam tyajanti gaJJika akalpam n!J?afim praja/J. 
adhita-vidya iicaryam rtv1jo datta-dakfFJIJam 

khaga vita-phalam vrktFaiil bhuktvii catithayo grham 
dagdham mrgas tatharaJJyam;aro bhuktva ratam striyam 

Translation 

When a prostitute finds one of her suitors has become insolvent 
she abandons him; after the citizens find the king is unable to protect 
them they stop supporting him; after students have completed their 
education they leave their teacher; after priests receive remuneration for 
performing a sacrifice they leave the host; birds leave a tree after its 
fruits are gone; guests leave after they are fed; animals leave the forest if 
its vegetation is burnt; and an adulterer leaves a woman after enjoying 
her, even if she is still attached to him. 

Purport 

Lord Sr:i Kr�l).a is speaking through the troubled Gopis revealing 
that this world is filled with motivated people. Motivated people ignore 
karmic law and forgo moral law, opening the gateway to be punished 
after death. The propensity of such people is stated in the Carvak 
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Sarilhita thus, apa-karyam tatparyam para-karyam dhamacukal;, "Moti
vated people are only concerned with their own satisfaction and do not 
care about others. Their goal is to be pleased, even on the cost of other's 
misery." But devotional service to the Supreme Lord is so purifying that 
even such people can be reformed through the practice of qualitative 
devotional service. 

Text 9-10 
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iti gopro hi govinde gata-vak kaya manasa]J 
km;ia-diite vrajam yate uddhave tyakta kaukika]J 

gayantyab priya-karmaJJi rudatyas ca gata-hriyab 
tasya sarilsmrtya sarilsmrtya yani kaisora balyayoiJ 

Translation 

(Sri Sukedeva Goswami continued) The Gopis' body, mind and 
words were. completely absorbed in feelings and thoughts of Lord 
Govinda and when Uddhava came to them as a messenger, while 
speaking with him they forgot the proper etiquette and didn't know what 
to say. They simply remembered the Lord's juvenile and childhood 
pastimes and became so overwhelmed by them that they began crying 
aloud, oblivious to social shame. 

Purport 

Females are shy by nature, but because the Gopis senses are 
under the control of Lord Govinda, the master of senses; they are 
unmindful of worldly shame. They were contemplating their participa
tion in the Rasa dance and how wonderfully Kr::;�a had dealt with them, 
and began crying because they longed for Him so much. The reason 
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Sukedeva Goswami stated the Lord's juvenile pastimes before His 
childhood pastimes is because at this point the Gopis were contemplat
ing their romantic involvement in K:r�l).a's pastimes. 

Text 11 
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kacin madhukaram dr�.tva dhyayanti k[-?JJa-saiigamam 
priya-prasthapitam diltam kalpayitvedam abravit 

Translation 

While one Gopi was contemplating Her previous association 
with K:r�i:ia, She saw a large black bumblebee humming in front of Her 
and imagined it to be a messenger sent by Her beloved to console Her. 
She then spoke the following. 

Purport 

When the Gopis were sarcastically speaking with Uddhava, the 
Lord's pleasure potency, Srimati Radhiiral).i, was quietly sitting nearby 
listening to their discussion and imagining K:r�I.J.a being involved with a 
female in Mathura. This arose intense displeasure in Her heart and She 
thought, "K:r�i:ia has sent His messenger to Vraja to console Me." While 
thinking this, a black bumblebee was flying about humming and reached 
Her, and pointing at the bee Sh� be�an speaking. 

One may wonder why Sri Sukadeva Goswami does not directly 
state the name "Radhii or RadhiiriiI.J.i" in Srlmad Bhagavatam? In answer 
the Brama Vaivarta PuriiI.J.a states: 

sri radha nama matreJJa milrchii �aJJ-miisiki bhavet 
nocciirita mata/J spa�fam parik�id hita k.I7Jmuni/J 
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"If Sri Sukadeva Goswami would have repeated the name 
"Radha or Radharar:ii" he would have gone into a trance for six months. 
Therefore, for King Parik�it's benefit, Sri Sukadeva Goswami did not 
directly recite the name "Riidha" while speaking Srimad Bhagavatam." 

Just as fire is not seen directly in an oven but is there, similarly 
although Radhii's name is not written in Srimad Bhiigavatam it is there. 
Only greatly learned people can realize this. As stated in the Bhiigavat 
Vivecana: 

yatha priyarigu patre�u giiefham iirunyam i�yate 
srimad bhiigavate siistre riidhikii tattvam idrsam 

"Just as saffron leaves possess a reddish color that is seen when 
the leaves are used, similarly, only when a person searches for Radhii's 
name in the verses of Srimad Bhiigavatam in a spiritual mood do they 
realize Radhii's presence in them." 

Text 12 
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gopyuviica 
madhupa kita va-bandho mii sprsiirighrim sapatnyiil; 

kuca�vilulita-miilii kuJikuma §ma§rubhir nal; 
vahatu madhupatis tan miinininiim prasiidam 

yadu-sadasi vjefambyam yasya diitas tvam idrk 

Translation 

The Gopi said, 0 bumblebee, 0 friend of a cheater, do not 
touch My feet, because vermilion powder that got on Kr�r:ia's garland 
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when it rubbed against the breasts of My rival lover when He was 
embracing her, is smeared on your mustache. Let Kr�JJa, the Lord of the 
Madhii Dynasty, take the remnants of those proud women, who are 
ridiculed in the royal assembly of the Yadavas. 

Purport 

Envy lies in everyone's heart to some degree or another, but 
females more quickly express it. It is needless to mention that people get 
agitated when a rival is before them, but a person even gets agitated if 
they merely think about their rival. And when a person thinks of their 
lover when they are not present, unmindful talks may come forth, like 
Radhiira]Ji is here speaking to a bumblebee. One may wonder why 
Srimati RadharaJJi is. speaking to a bumblebee about Lord Kr�JJa's 
behavior? In answer the Dasama Tippa]Ji staies, madyape sauhrdatiJ 
nasti, "A bumblebee does not have anyone very dear to them to be 
attached to, which is why Srimati Riidharai:ii is relating to the bumblebee 
to illustrate Kr�i:ia's guileful behavior." One may then wonder, how can a 
person know what is going on in another's heart? In answer the Nyiiya 
Siistra states, tac chilat tat pralqtaya}J, "By a person's actions one can 
recognize their natural inclination and understand what is going on in 
their heart." Thus, in this way Srimati Riidhiiriil).i is illustrating Her 
intense love for Lord Kr�l).a. 

One may wonder, what is the harm if the bumblebee touches 
Her feet? To this Sripiida Madhviiciirya paraphrases Srimati RiidhiiriiQ.i 
thus, sumanasa iva sadya mat §arfra daurgandhyariJ bhavati, "My body is 
as pure and perfect as a fragrant-filled jasmine flower and your dirty 
touch would immediately saturate My body with bad odor." 

Textl3 
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sakrda madhura-sudham svam mohinim payayitva 
sumanasa iva sadyas tatyaje 'sman bhavadrk 

paricarati katham tat-pada-padmam tu padma 
hyapi bata hrta-ceta uttama§Joka jalpail;J 

Translation 

Just as you quickly abandon a flower after drinking its nectar, 
similarly K+l?lJ.a abandoned us after allowing us to once drink the 
enchanting nectar of His lips and then left us. We cannot comprehend 
how the Goddess of Fortune willingly remains absorbed in serving His 
lotus feet? It seems as though She is certainly deluded by the deceitful 
rhetoric, "He is the best of all and He is praised with wonderful poetry," 
and thus She has been deceived. 

Purport 

Even though Riidhiiriil).i was condemning the bumblebee, it 
stayed nearby humming. Riidhiiriil).i took its humming as its way of 
communicating to Her and hence She contemplated that the reddish 
color of its mustache was a natural creation, and not reddish from being 
smeared with vermilion powder of females from Mathurii. She under
stood the humming of the bumblebee tu mean, 'Your doubting Kfl?l).a is 
baseless. He is solemnly attached to You only and does not even look at 
any other female.' Then She responded within Her mind, 'you are only 
saying this because He is your Master and you both have the same 
unsteady nature. Just as you leave one flower after drinking its nectar 
and condemn it for a fresh flower, similarly after your master took our 
chastity by allowing us to drink the nectar of His lips once, ran away to 
Mathurii.' She contemplated Kmia's acts and told the bumblebee that 
for leaving Her He will receive the karma of killing an authentic 
Briihmal).a. As stated in the Variiha Puriil).a: 

brahmaIJam svayam ahilya yacamanam akiiicnam 
pa§can nastiniyo brilyat tam ahilr brahma-ghatinam 

"One who invites an authentic Brahmal).a to their home and he 
leaves unsatisfied, or if a poor Briihmal).a came to a person asking for 
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help, if they have enough to give, but do not give or says, "I do not have 
anything to give," they become implicated with the sin of killing an 
authentic BrahmaQa." 

RadharaQi accuses Kr�Qa because He left Her after attracting 
Her to Him. In this way, She contemplated all this and spoke it to the 
bumblebee. 

Text 14 
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kim iha bahu $Bf/arighre gayasi tvam yadiinam 
adhipatim agrhaJJam agrato nal;t puraIJam 

vijaya-sakha-sakhinam giyatam tat-prasariga}J 
k$apita kuca-rujas te kalpayanti_sfam i$fli}J 

Translation 

O six-legged one, we are all very unhappy and bereft of home, 
so why are you singing the past glories of the Lord of the Yadavas 
before us? This is. all bygone news for us. If you sing the glories of that 
friend of Arjuna's before His new female friends, whose heart's burning 
desire has been relieved from His touching their breasts, you will surely 
be rewarded the charity you are begging for. 

Purport 

Being jealous and feeling angry at Kr�Qa, Radharai:ii sarcastic
cally spoke to the bumblebee while looking askance at it. Hearing its non 
stop humming She felt as though it was glorifying Kr�i:ia to Her, which is 
why She addressed it as "six-legged" meaning it has one and a half times 
more animalistic qualities than a four-legged animal. This was because 
even though She didn't want to hear of Kr�Qa's bygone playful activities, 
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the bumblebee would not stop singing about them. She thought, this 
bumblebee is so animalistic that it has no knowledge of when, where and 
how long to speak, so She tells the bee to return to those ladies who have 
won Kr�I.la to have by their side and sing His glories to them. And there 
it will receive remuneration, indicating here they are all losers and it 
would get nothing. 

Text 15 
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divi bhuvi ca rasayaril ka}J striyas tad-durapa}J 
kapafa-rucira-hasa-bhrii-vifrmbhasya ya}Jh syu}J 

caraJJa-raja upaste yasya bhiitir vayaril ka 
api ca krpaJJa-pak�e hy uttama§Joka §abda}J 

Translation 

Whether they are from the heavenly planets, earth or the 
subterranean region, where is there a woman that is unobtainable for 
Him? Never mind us, with His charming but deceptive smiles and the 
way He hints with His eyebrows He even attracts the Goddess of 
Fortune, who serves the dust of His feet. Nevertheless, He shows His 
mercy to the fallen, which is why people call Him Uttamasloka, the 
personality glorified by sublime prayers. 

Purport 

RiidhariiI_11 uses reverse psychology thinking to the bumblebee, 
"If you think that Kr�I.la only thinks about Me, or is restless without Me, 
or that He only feels comfortable when I am pleased with Him, you are 
mistaken, because it is my knowledge that He cannot remain at ease 
even for a second without the company of females. If by chance no 
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females were available to Him, then He may think of Me. But there is no 
scarcity of females for Him in Mathura, bec!ause there is no female in the 
three worlds that He cannot obtain. By seeing His charming smiles, even 
Narayal).a's consort, the Goddess of Fortune, wants His company, but 
because She cannot have Him, She takes the dust of His feet and wor
ships that. Kr�I).a may be merciful to the fallen, but He is merciless 
towards us Gopis because He is allowing us to suffer by not coming to 
us." 

Text 16 
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vis,:ja sirasi pada.riJ vedmy aham cafukarair 
anunaya vidu�as te 'bhyetya dautyer mukundat 

svalqta iha vis�fapatya-paty-anya-loka 
vyas,:jad akrta cetii!i kim nu sandheyam asmin 

Translation 

Remove your head from My feet. Now I know you, and I know 
your Master Kr�t;ta very well. He is an expert in diplomacy and learned 
in eloquently speaking flattering words. I know you have learnt all these 
qualities from Him and have come here as His messenger. He is un
grateful because He .abandoned those who left their children, husbands 
and other relatives aside to come and please Hirn. How can I trust any 
kind of friendship with Hirn now? 

Purport 

Radharai;ii saw the bumblebee touching Her feet thinking they 
were fragrant-filled flowers. Then the bumblebee placed its head below 
Her feet, seemingly telling Her that �I).a's leaving such a beautiful 
loving companion was a mistake and that His heart is undoubtedly hard 
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for making such an unjust move. But that She is merciful by nature and 
is able to forgive Him for this mistake and therefore it is begging pardon 
from Her on His behalf. 

After contemplating Kr�Qa's messengers sentiment, She remem
bered Kr�Qa's mercilessness and became filled with anger and said, "O 
bumblebee, why did you put your head under My feet? Go away." But it 
did not go and carried on humming around Her. She then thought, the 
bumblebee started crying and praying to Her that it is a messenger of 
Your loving beggar, Kr�Qa, and I beg pardon for Him, so please forgive 
Him. But thinking the bumblebee to be deceitful, condemns the bee and 
says, "There is no place for guileful people near Me." 

One of Kr�Qa's names is Mukunda, and according to the 
VyakaraQa Sastra Mukunda means, muktim kutsitam api dadati ya]J sa/1 
mukunda}J, "He rewards liberation even to His worthless devotees." But 
RadharaQi condemns Kr�Qa saying those who give up everything to 
come to His shelter should not . be fooled with liberation, and should 
accept. nothing less than His association. Those eligible for a pardon 
should be pardoned, but not that hardhearted K�Qa." Using such words 
RadharaQi expresses Her displeasure. 

Text 17 
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mrgayur iva kapindram vivyadhe Jubdha-karmii 
striyam alqta viriipam stri-jita/1 kamayanam 

balim api balim atvave$fayad dhvaiik$avad yas 
tad alam asita sakhyair dustyajas tat-kathartha]J 

Translation 

In His last appearance He behaved like a cruel-hearted hunter 
and shot the king of the monkeys. Because He was lustfully attached to 
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one woman, He disfigured another woman who came to Him to fulfill 
her lusty desires. Even though Bali Maharaja worshipped Him and 
offered Him everything He wanted, He tied him up and treated him like 
a crow. 0 bumblebee, you are as black as your Master. We are not 
motivated to have friendship with Him, even though we can't give up 
talking about Him. 

Purport 

Srimati: Radharar:ii considers the bumblebee's constant humming 
to be its way of saying Kr�r:ia is gentle and is honestly in love with Her 
and always thinks about Her, and that it knows this to be true because it 
is His messenger and it lives with Him. Radharar:ii responded saying, 
"You are a new follower of His, which is why you do not know His real 
nature. He can't even stand straight, when He stands His body is always 
bent and His heart is permanently crooked. Previously He was born as 
Rama, and while hiding behind a tree He killed Bali, the king of 
monkeys. Hunters kill ferocious animals in the jungle for leather, but He 
killed Bali for no apparent reason. Once He was born as Vamanadeva, 
who looked like a dwarf, and after receiving worship from and getting 
Bali Maharaja to pledge a donation, He looted him for everything he 
had and then sent him to a subterranean planet. How can we trust 
someone as hardhearted as Him?" Considering this, She surmises the 
bumblebee's response, "Since I have come here you have continuously 
spoken about Him. It seems that You have deep love in Your heart for 
my Master and these criticisms are just meaningless words." To this 
Radharar:ii says, "It is difficult to give. up talking and thinking about 
Kr�r:ia." 

Text 18 
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yad anucarita-lilii kan_1a-piyil$a vipru.t
sakrd-adana-vidhilta-dvandva-dharmEi vinastii)l 

sapadi grha-ku_tumbaril dinam utsrjya dinii 
bahava ilia vihaligii bhik$u-caryiiril caranti 

Translation 

Just by hearing about His nectar-like pastimes He regularly 
performs makes one feel joy, and those who hear but a fraction of His 
pastimes even once, their life in this materialistic world of duality comes 
to a complete end. Many people have given up their wretched homes 
and families and become mendicants and have come here to Vrindaban 
to live the life of birds, begging for their living. 

Purport 

Connecting with spiritual life and contemplating about Kpgia is 
spiritually enlivening, but if such a situation changes, that is the cause of 
misery for a sincere devotee. Srimati RadharaQ.i sarcastically tells the 
bumblebee that associating with Kr�Q.a has made people leave every
thing material and the feelings of dualities, and thus they became mendi
cants and beg for their livelihood. Because RadharaQ.i is saying this 
sarcastically it sounds negative, but in reality this is supremely beneficial 
for every soul. 

Text 19 
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vayam rtam ivajimha vyahrtaril sraddadhana!J 
kulika rutam ivaj.i;i!J k[$1}a-vaddhvo haril}ya}J 

dacfT$ur asak[d etat tan-nakha spar§a tivra
smara-ruja upamantrin bhaJJyatam anya-varta 
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Translation 

Our situation is just like innocent doe-mates of black deer who 
trust a hunter's deceitful calls and thus get injured by his arrows, because 
from His repeatedly pinching us with His fingernails the sharp pain of 
lust arose in us that is now tormenting us. Therefore, 0 messenger, 
please change the subject and talk about something other than Kr�J.la. 

Purport 

Srimati RadhariiJ.li contemplates that the bumblebee wants to 
know why She established friendship with such a deceitful Kr�J.la. To this 
She revealed that Her situation is like that of the doe, who trusted the 
sweet sound of a hunter's call .ind fell prey to him. She tells the bumble
bee to not speak anything more about Kr�J.la, so She can avoid experi
enceing any more pain in Her heart. 

Text20 
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priya-sakha punar aga/1 preyasa pre$itafi kim 
varaya kim anurundhe mananiyo 'si me 'Jiga 

nayasi katham ihasman dustyaja dvandva par§vam 
satatam urasi saumya srir-vadhii/1 siikam aste 

Translation 

O dear friend, I see you have again returned. Did My beloved 
send you to Me? 0 friend, you are honorable for Me, so please ask 
whatever boon you wish. Why do you want to take us to Him? He had 
made us become attached to His association and then left? After all, 0 
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gentle one, His wife, the Goddess of Fortune happily resides permanent
ly on His chest, as His consort. 

Purport 

It is a bumblebee's nature to.fly about here and there humming, 
and it had disappeared for a time and has now returned. Upon seeing the 
bumblebee had gone, Radharai::ii became more morose thinking the 
bumblebee couldn't tolerate Her harsh words and returned to Kr�i::ia and 
told Him what She had said and thought that Kr�JJa will not love them 
anymore because of this. While thinking this, the bumblebee returned 
and Radharai::i.I thought, "My beloved is the ocean of mercy and the 
crown-jewel of auspicious qualities, that is why He has se,nt the bumble
bee back to Me." Now Her mood has changed and She begins speaking 
to the bumblebee in a different manner, telling the bumblebee to request 
anything it wishes for returning to Her. 

· One may wonder, if the Goddess of Fortune permanently 
resides on Lord �i::ia's chest, why doesn't She become envious when 
Kr�JJa is with another female? In answer the Sarartha Darsini µka 
states, "The Goddess of Fortune is able to change into many different 
forms, and when She finds �i::ia is associating with another female, She 
turns Herself into a golden line on Krsna's chest. And when no other 
females are near �r;ia, She enjoys His company in Her real form." 

Text21 
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api bata madhupurya.ai arya-putro 'dbunii ''ste 
smarati sa pil[-gebin saumya bandbii§ ca gopiin 

ktrcid api sa kathii nal;i kirikariIJiim g.f]Jite 
bbujam aguru-sugandha.m miirdhny iidhiisyat kadii nu 
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Translation 

O gentle one, is Nanda Maharii.ja's son Krl?r:ia now living in 
Mathurii.? Does He ever remember His parents' house and His cowherd 
friends? We are His maidservants does He ever talk about us at all? Will 
He ever place His Aguru-scented hand over our heads again? 

Purport 

This change in the mood that Srimati Rii.dhii.rar:ii is now speaking 
in is Lord Krl?r:ia's desire, as' Vail?r:iava philosophy states that nothing 
happens without Lord Krl?r:ia's sanction. Thus Krl?r:ia wanted Uddhava to 
know the immense love the Vrajavii.sis have for Him, which is why He 
willed Rii.dhii.rii.r;ii to act like a mad person. Although Uddhava was 
sitting next to Her all that time, She spoke to the bumblebee, but now 
She is in the proper mood and able to speak correctly. 

Text22 
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sri suka uvaca 
athoddhava nisamyaivariJ k�,;,a-darsana-Jalasa}J 
santvayan priya-sandesair gopir idam abhasat.a 

Translation 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami said, Uddhava saw that the Gopis 
intensely hankered to see Lord Kfl?r:ia and were suffering. And after 
having heard everything, wanted to pacify them and began relating the 
message of their beloved. 
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Purport 

Uddhava couldn't tolerate the transcendental insane-like frame 
of mind exhibited by Srimati Riidharai;i.i, which is why he didn't directly 
speak anything to Her. He was bewildered by Her statements and didn't 
know what to say to Her, so he addressed all the Gopis present in the 
following way. 

Text23-25 
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uddhava uvaca 
aha yiiyam sma piinJartha bhavatyo Joka-piijita]J 

vasudeve bhagavatiyasam ity arpitaril mana]J 
dana vrata tapo homa japa svadhyaya sarilyamai]J 

sreyobhir vividhais canyai]J kr$JJe bhaktir hi sadhyate 
bhagavaty uttama§Joke bhavatibhir anuttama 

bhakti]J pravartita di$fya muninam api durlabha 

Translation 

Uddhava said, indeed, all of you Gopis are glorious and your 
existence in this world is successful. You have become honorable for the 
entire world, because you have surrendered your hearts and everything 
else to Lord Kr�i;i.a. Devotion to Lord Kr�i;i.a is obtained by giving 
charity, fasting, performing austerities, fire sacrifices, silently chanting 
His holy names on beads, studying the Vedic scriptures, controlling the 
senses and by following other auspicious activities. It is everyone's great 
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fortune that you have established the standard of the quality of unal
loyed devo-tional service to the Supreme Lord, which is even rare for 
great sages to attain. 

Purport 

Intelligent people know giving charity is auspicious and rewards 
blessings, but charity should be given as an offering to the Supreme 
Lord. All auspicious acts, including chanting the Maha Mantra, should 
be performed for the Lord's pleasure and should be performed under 
the guidance of a pure Vai�i:i.ava, to be recognized. If charity is given in 
this way, it will take the person to the spiritual world to live near the 
Lord, and they will enjoy there forever, but if this rule is not followed 
properly, any of the auspicious deeds listed in this text will only reward 
temporary heavenly pleasures. 

According to the Caitanya Mafljusa, vraja vadhii-vargeIJa ya 
kalpitii, "The path the Gopis followed to please Lord Kr�i:i.a is the 
highest path of devotional service." 

Text 26-28 
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distya putran patin dehan sva-janan bhavaniini ca 
hitva vrJJfta yuyam yat k�IJakhyam puru$am param 

sarvatma-bhavo 'dhikrto bhavatinam adhok$a}e 
viraheIJa mahabhaga mahiin me 'nugrahai} krtai} 

sriiyatiiriJ priya-sandeso bhavatinariJ sukhavahai} 
yam adayagato bhadrii ahariJ bhartii rahas-kara]J 
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Translation 

You all are truly lucky to have left your sons, husbands, physical 
comforts, relatives and homes to accept Lord I{r�i:,.a, the Lord of ey�ry
one, as your husband. 0 greatly fortunate Gopis, from separation from 
the transcendental Lord, you have obtained unalloyed love and feelings 
for the Lord, which is the ultimate stage of devotional service. You have 
shown me your mercy by exhibiting that very stage before me. I am a 
confidential messenger of my Master and your beloved Lord, and just to 
please you all, He has sent this loving message. 0 auspicious ones, please 
listen to it now. 

Purport 

Here, Uddhava indicates that because the Gopis have sacrificed 
everything, and are completely dedicated to pleasing the Supreme Lord, 
they are not separate from Him. The Lord is All-pervading, but goes to 
His devotees just to take care of them. As stated in the Nyaya Sastra, 
atatatvac ca matrtvad atma hiparamo hari/J, "The Supreme Lord who is 
All-pervading and takes care of His unalloyed devotees should be made 
the devotee's heart, and they should accept the Lord as their caretaker 
or guardian." It is not easy to become detached from material posses
sions, but those who have done so are the most fortunate because they 
will obtain the Lord's mercy, but sometimes such devotees become so 
restless for K:r�i:,.a that they will accept anything that relates to Him. 
Realizing the Gopis were such a class of devotees, Uddhava began 
relating Lord K:r�i:,.a's message to them. Uddhava quoted K:r�r:ia in the 
following way. 

Text29 
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.fri bhagaviin uviica 
bhavatinam viyogo me na hi sarviitmanii kvacit 

yatha bhiitani bhiite�u kham vayv-agnir jalam mahi 
tathiiham ca mana]J praJJa-bhiitendriya guJJlisraya]J 

Translation 

The Supreme Lord said, as I am the Soul of the entire creation, 
you can never be separated from Me. Just as five things, ether, air, fire, 
water and earth are present in everything in this creation, similarly I am 
the shelter of your mind, life air, five gross elements, the senses and the 
three modes of material nature. 

Purport 

Although Uddhava was Lord Kr�r:ia's friend, He was following 
the path of knowledge, whereas the Gopis were following the path of 
unalloyed devotion to Krsna. When Uddhava found he fell short in 
pacifying the Gopis, he narrated Lord Kr�r:ia's message directly to them. 
The knowledge presented to the Gopis in Kr�r:ia's message is an eternal 
axiom for everyone, 'that nothing can exist without the Lord and He 
should be pleased in every respect.' The knowledge presented to the 
Gopis is so great that it will even convince Uddhava to relinquish the 
path of knowledge and adopt the path of devotional service. 

Text 30-31 
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atmany eviitmana "tmanam srfate hanmy anupalaye 
atma-mayanubhavena bhiitendriya guJJatmanii 

atmii Jiiiina-maya]J suddho vyatirikto 'guJJiinvaya]J 
su�upti-svapna-jagradbhir mayii-vrttibhir iyate 
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Translation 

Within Myself, by using Myself as the medium, I create, sustain 
and withdraw the entire creation by Myself. All these activities take 
place by My internal potency, that comprises the material elements, the 
senses and the three modes of material nature. Being influenced by pure 
knowledge, the soul is separate from everything material and not 
involved with material nature. I can be experienced by that soul in its 
deep sleep, in sleep and in an awake state. 

Purport 

Here Lord Kr�.Q.a indicates the Gopis are not philosophically 
separated from Him, because He is permanently present in their mind, 
senses, in their life air and in all the material elements. Whether He is 
manifested before them or unmanifested, He is always with them. One 
may wonder, as the Supreme Lord is completely transcendental, and the 
material nature and its elements are a separated energy or dull matter, 
how can one understand that He is the resting place for it? The transla
tion above is the answer to this question. Because in the beginning" the 
Lord was alone, then using Himself as a medium He created unlimited 
entities and sustains them, and at a time He withdraws the entire 
creation back into Himself. He does not directly perform these activities 
Himself, but they are performed through His potencies. 

Text 32-33 
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yenendriyarthan dhyayeta m�a svapna-vad utthita}J 
tan nirundhyad indriyaJJi vinidra}J pratyapadyata 
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etad anta.{i sama.rrma.yo yoga.{i sa.Iikhyam mani�i1;uim 
tya.gas tapo damah satyam samudra.nta. ivapaga}J 

Translation 

After a person awakes from sleep they continue to think about 
the illusions they saw while asleep and dreaming, similarly the sense 
objects are meditated upon by the mind to enjoy them. But a learned 
person knowing them to be bind1ng should keep the mind under control. 
Just as by one way or another all rivers reach the ocean, similarly learn
ing the Vedas, the practice of yoga meditation, knowledge of the self and 
material· nature, the renunciation of worldly things, austerities, sense 
control, and truthfulness, culminate in subjugating the mind, because 
engaging in spiritual activities helps control the mind. 

Purport 

Within the gross body is the subtle body, in which the always 
active soul is seated. When the gross body is asleep, the soul continues 
functioning using the subtle body, and the person sees many dreams. 
Upon awakening, although the. person now knows what he/she thought 
was true was but a dream, they think about their dreams and what 
significance they may or may not have. Similarly, everything material is 
temporary, therefore is like a dream for the eternal soul, but if material 
things are contemplated, they can keep the soul entangled in the cycle of 
rebirth and death. People in knowledge know that dreams are not reality 
and useless visions, similarly things used for sense gratification are not 
helpful to the soul and in reality, useless. Thus the intelligent retract 
their mind from material attachments. In essence, whether a person 
contemplates material things in dreams or while awake, sense objects 
contC?mplated by the mind are said to be the greatest enemy of the soul, 
because engaging in sense gratification keeps the soul in misery. All this 
is being said in Kn1,1a's message just tQ remove the Gopis' thinking that 
they are separated from Lord Kr�1,1a. 

Text 34-35 
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yat tv aham bhavatinam vai dilre varte priyo drsiim 
manasa{I san-nikarsiirtham mad-anudhyiina kiimyayii 

yathii dilra-care pre$fhe mana iivi$ya vartate 
striJJiim ca na tathii ceta/.1 san-nikr$fe 'k$i gocare 

Translation 

I am undoubtedly your favorite object of vision, but the reason I 
am staying away from you is to make you think of Me constantly and 
meditate upon Me, so that you experience more closeness to Me in your 
mind. It is just like a woman who doesn't always think of her lover when 
he is with her, but can't stop thinking about him when he is away. 

Purport 

One of Kr1?t;1a's unlimited names is Antaryiimi, meaning He who 
dwells in the heart and is aware of the feelings inside ones heart. Hence, 
the Lord was aware that the Gopis would resent Uddhava words, which 
is why He sent a suitable message for the Gopis. The Gopis could not 
heed Uddhava's words because difficulties involving spiritual love 
cannot be replaced with logical talk. So when the Gopis indicated that 
dry philosophy was a bad substitute for Kr1?t;1a's love and that their 
intimate dealings with Kr1?t;1a could not be replaced with bitter medicine
like logical talk, Uddhava told them Kr1?t;1a's message. 

The Gopis had also indicated that Kr1?t;1a sending a messenger to 
console them was but a show of mercy, because if He was really merciful 
He would have come Himself to pacify them. But real mercy is given in 
Lord Kr1?t;1a's message, because love in separation from the Lord is more 
intense and beneficial than being near the Lord. This is the same method 
of preaching as is done by Lord Sri Chaitanya Mahiiprabhu, and we 
follow this tradition. 
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Text 36-37 
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mayy avesya mana.{i krtsnam vimuktase$a vrtti yat 
anusmarantyo mam nityam aciran mam upai$yatha 

ya maya kriifata ratryam vane 'smin vraja asthita.{i 
alabdha-rasa.{i kalyal}yo ma ''pur mad virya cintaya 

Translation 

In this way your mind will become fully absorbed in thinking of 
Me and you will become free from all other attractions. When your 
remembrance of Me becomes flawless you will obtain Me forever. 0 
fortunate ones, you may remember when I performed My Rasa dance in 
Vrindiiban forest at night, some of the Gopis that wanted to participate 
were kept at home by their husbands and thus deprived of the dance. 
They were fortunate nevertheless, because they attained Me just by 
becoming completely absorbed in thinking of My potent pastimes. 

Purport 

Here Lord l(r�Q.a mdicates that executing devotional service 
while remembering Him by chanting His names is equal to being directly 
with Him, because there is no difference between the Lord and His 
names. As stated in the Padma Puriil).a, nama cintamaJJi kf$1Jas, "Lord 
Krsna's names are completely transcendental to this world and bring 
good fortune to the chanter." It further states, abhinnatvan nama nami
nau.{i, "There is no difference between Lord Kr�Q.a and His names-they 
are one and the same." Therefore, Lord Kr�Q.a's example of the Gopi:s 
who were prevented from reaching Him to attend the Rasa dance is 
appropriate for all the conditioned souls in this material world, because 
everyone can reach the Lord by chanting His names and always thinking 
of Him. 
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sri suka uvaca 
evariJ priyatama�fam akarrJya vraja-yo$ita.fi 
ta iicur uddhavariJ pritas tat-sandesagata smrti_fi 

Translation 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami said, after hearing this message from 
their beloved �i:ia, the Gopis were very pleased. That message revived 
their memory of being with Him and thus spoke to Uddhava in the 
following way. 

Purport 

Sincere involvement in devotional service causes a person to 
become pure in due course of time, and such pure devotees participate in 
the Lord's pastimes in one way or another. The Lord has two categories 
of pastimes, manifested and (subtle) unmanifested, and both types are 
being performed continuously. Being convinced by Lord Kr�i:ia's preach
ing that subtle pastimes are the best way to experience �i;ia, the Gopis 
became very happy, and thus spoke in the follow way. 

Text39-40 
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gopya iicufJ 
di$fyahito hatafJ kamso yadiinam sanugo 'gha-krt 

di$fya "ptair Jabdha sarviirthai}J kusalyaste 'cyuto 'dhuna 
kaccid gadagraja]J saumya karoti pura-yo$itam 

pritim nah snigdha-sabrida-hasodareksanarcita}J 

Translation 

The Gopis said, it is wonderful that Karilsa, the tormentor of the 
Yadavas, along with his followers have been killed. And it is also good 
that Krgrn is livirig with His relatives and well-wishers, whose very 
desires are now fulfilled. 0 gentle one, we had worshipped Lord Kr�1_1a 
with our shy smiles and generous sweet glances and He would do the 
same back to us. Does He extend that same kind of affection to the 
females of Mathura city? 

Purport 

Although every Gopi associated with Kr�1_1a and longs to be with 
Him, they were all individuals and had different attitudes towards Him. 
Lord Kr�1_1a likes variety, which is why He develops different moods in 
the different devotees. Just as when different kinds of seeds are planted 
in a field and thus grow various plants, each looking . different and 
producing different kinds of fruits, and although the same source of 
water will grow both bitter and sweet produce, similarly the Lord's 
devotees follow one process of devotional service guided by one 
Spiritual Master, but they relate to Kr�1.1a differently, per their spiritual 
advancement. For example, the first group of Gopis were happy that 
Kr�1_1a was with His well-wishers, whereas the second group of Gopis 
were interested to know whether their �1_1a was attracting other 
females or not. 

Text41-42 
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kathaJiJ rati-viie$ajiia]J priyas ca pura-yo$ifam 
nanu-badliyeta tad-vakyair vibhramais canubhajita}J 

api smarati na]J sadho govinda}J prastute kvacit 
go$fhi-madhye purastriJJam gramya]J svaira-kathantare 

Translation 

(A Gopi said) Isn't our Kr�i:ia expert in the art of affectionately 
attracting females? Surely the ladies of the city cannot resist loving Him. 
If the females speak sweetly to Him and enchantingly look at Him, how 
can He resist becoming attracted to them? 

(Another Gopi said) 0 saintly Uddhava, please tell, when our 
Govinda freely mingles with the city ladies and fearlessly converses with 
them, does He ever mention us innocent village girls in those 
gatherings? 

Purport 

Spiritual life is full of competition, with devotees vying to most 
please Kr�i:ia, not by putting another devotee down, but by trying to 
outdo them. Sincere devotees pray to Kr:;;i:ia to give them more 
advancement, so that another devotee does not spiritually surpass them. 
In such an atmosphere, one Gopi recollects Kr�i:ia's dealing with her and 
says that Kr�i:ia is an expert at charming females and that no female can 
control herself near Him. And another Gopi felt inadequate being an 
innocent village girl, vying against clever city girls to please Kr:;;i:ia. In this 
way, while constantly trying to please �.Q.a to the best of their ability, 
devotees always feel as though they have fallen short and could have 
served the Lord better. 

Text43 
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tal,i kim nisal,i smarati yasu tada priyabhir 
vrndavane kumuda-kunda-sasaiika ramye 

reme kvaIJac caraIJa niipura rasa-go�thyam 
asmabhir idita manojiia-kathal,i kadacit 

Translation 

(Some other Gopis said) Does He remember those nights when 
lily and jasmine flowers were blooming in the soothing moonlight in the 
beautiful Vrindaban forest, when He enjoyed dancing with us? We are 
His beloved girlfriends who He danced with in a circle where our ankle 
bells jingled and we sang wonderful songs composed about His pastimes. 

Purport 

The Rasa dance performed by Lord �Qa was a supernatural 
event, which is why Lord Brahma, Lord Siva· and other great demigods 
came there to witness it. The Gopis that participated in the dance were 
simple and pure devotees of Lord �Qa, which is why for one's 
purification it is always good to remember such devotees. The Gopis' 
recalling that specific night of the Rasa dance indicates they are but 
simple village girls and may be easy to forget, but how could Kr�Qa 
forget dancing with them in the Rasa dance, because such a dance never 
took place anywhere before. 

Text44-45 
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apy e�yatiha dasarhas tapta/J sva-krtaya suca 
. saiijivayan nu no gatrair yathendro vanam ambudai/J 

kasmat k�JJa ihayati prapta-rajyo hatahita/J 
narendra-kanya udvahya prita/J sarva-suhrd-vrta/J 

Translation 

(Another Gopi said) Just as Indra, the King of Heaven, 
rejuvenates the forest with rain-filled clouds, similarly will Kp,t;ta ever 
come here to rejuvenate us and bring us back to life? By the touch of His 
body He can relieve our sorrow, which is all the result of His doing? 

(Another Gopi said) He has killed·. all enemies and won .a 
kingdom. He will marry princesses and live happily there surrounded by 
His many admirers and friends, why would He return here to us? 

Purport 

When devotional service to the Lord.intensifies, attachment to 
Him and a feeling of ownership of Him develops. In such a situation, the 
devotee wants the Lord to act per their will. There are many examples in 
the Vedic scriptures of how our Vai�t;tava Acaryas have dealt with the 
Lord in such a way. Once; about five hundred years ago Sanatana 
Goswami made an offering of plain chapattis to the Lord, where the 
Lord asked him to at least put some salt on the chapattis to make them 
patatable. Saniitana Goswami responded, "Today You are asking for 
salt, tomorrow You may ask for butter, where would I get all these 
ingredients for You? Please eat what I offer You and be satisfied." Such 
dealings are spontaneous and no one should imitate how a pure devotee 
deals with the Lord. The Gopis are also situated on this platform and are 
able to speculate what the Lord may do, and can say anything to or 
about Him and not be implicated in offense, but everyone else should be 
very careful not to offend their authentic Spiritual Master or the 
Supreme Lord. 

Text 46-47 
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kim asmabhir vanaukobhir anyabhir va mahatmana!J 
sripater aptakamasya kriyetartha!J krtatmana!J 

param saukhyam hi nairasyam svairiJJY apy aha piiigala 
taj janatinam na!J kr$JJe tathapy asa duratyaya 

Translation 

(Another Gopi said) Lord l<r$r:ia is a great personality and is the 
husband of the Goddess of Fortune, therefore He automatically gets 
whatever He wants. How can any of us village girls, or any other female, 
or even a royal princess for that matter, fulfill His desires if He is self
satisfied? 

(Another Gopi said) Even though Pin.gala was a prostitute, she 
was correct when she said that the greatest happiness in life is surely not 
to hope for anything. We are aware of this rule, but nevertheless it is 
impossible for us to give up the hope of obtaining Kr$r;ia. 

Purport 

People should not restrict themselves from where they gain 
knowledge, but should be indiscriminative and accept knowledge 
whether it comes from a male or a female, a low or high source, or from 
a younger person or an outcaste. Pin.gala was a prostitute, but after 
surrendering to the Lord she made some remarks good for everyone to 
follow. We will discuss more about her in the next Canto. The Gopis 
have now realized Kr$r:ia's transcendental position as self-satisfied, but 
because they were His dedicated· devotees, they didn't want to give up 
the hope of having Him. A real devotee cannot live even for a moment 
without having Kr$r:ia on their side. 

Text 48-49 
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ka utsaheta santyaktum uttamasloka samvidam 
anicchato 'pi yasya srir aiigan na cyavate kvacit 

sate chaila vanod de§a gavo ve{lu-rava ime 
saiikar�a{la sahayena kr�{lenacarita}J prabho 

Translation 

(Another Gopi said) The Personality whose glories the great 
sages and saintly people sing about, that very same Kp,l).a spoke very 
sweetly and intimately to us. How could He dare forget those talks? Just 
see, even though He doesn't want the Goddess of Fortune, She doesn't 
want to leave Her place on His chest. 

(Another Gopi said while pointing) 0 Uddhava Prabhfl, this is 
the same Yamunii where He sported, this is same Govardhana Hill that 
He lifted, this is the same forest area where He danced with us, these are 
the same cows that He grazed, and the same sound of His flute is echo
ing in our ears. He enjoyed all this together with Balariim. 

Purport 

Even though Uddhava tried to relieve the Gopis' misery by 
imparting Lord Krwa's message, the Gopis are saying they cannot be 
cured because they are constantly reminded of Kr�r:ia because they live 
where He performed His pastimes. It is impossible to for_get something if 
a person has to live with that thing. As stated in the Nm Siistra: 

etad dul;.khasya bhai�ajyam yad etan na 'nucintayet 
etad vij.iana samarthyam na balail;. samatam iyad 

"The remedy for misery caused by past unwanted experiences is 
to not think of them and to forget them completely. But if anything that 
reminds the person of that misery is present or visible, it is impossible for 
them to forget the bad experience because reminders cause a person to 
relive the event and again experience the misery." 
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This is the helpless situation the Gopis are in and they are 
respectfully relating it to Uddhava, by addressing him asprabhii, master. 

Text so�-sz 
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puna/;lpuna/;l smarayanti nanda-gopa-sutariJ. bata 
iriniketais tat-padakair vismarturn naiva iaknumafl 

gatya lalitayodara hasa-Jilavalokanai.t,. 
madhvya gira brfa-dhiya/;l kathariJ. tarb vismarama he 

he natha he ram8llatha vrajanatharti-naiana 
magnam uddhara govinda gokulariJ. v!jin817Javat 

Translation 

(Another Gopi said) Indeed, all these things are repeatedly 
reminding us of �l)a and furthennore His footprints, which are 
marked with divine symbols are imprinted on every sand particle of this 
land. It is surely impossible for us to forget Him. 

(Another Gopi said) 0 Uddhava, our hearts have been stolen 
by the charming way He walks, His sweet and generous smile, His 
playful glances and His sweet as h�Iiey words. How can we forget Him? 

(All the Gopis collectively prayed) 0 Lord, 0 husband of the 
Goddess of Fortune, 0 Master of Vraja, 0 destroyer of miseries, 0 Lord 
Govinda, please uplift Your Gokul, which is now dtowaiug in the ocean 
of sorrow. 
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Purport 

The love the Gopis have for Lord Kr�t;J.a is so great they have 
become desperate and the desperate follow no rules, which is why they 
don't care about anything other than Kr�t;J.a. One may wonder, why 
didn't the Gopis leave Vrindaban and go live somewhere else if living 
there distressed them so. To this, the Gopis statement that Kr�t;J.a had 
stolen their hearts and they were in great sorrow, indicates that they 
didn't know what was best for them to do. It is a fact that Lord K:r�t;J.a 
steals His devotees hearts and makes them His home and resides there 
permanently. In such a desperate situation, the Gopis closed their eyes 
and turned their faces towards Mathura where Kr�t;1a was and prayed for 
His arrival to sooth their misery. 

Text53-55 
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sri suka uvaca 
tatas ta}J kf$JJa-sandesair vyapeta viraha-jvara}J 

uddhavam piijayaii-cakrur jii.atva "tmanam adhok$ajam 
uvasa katicin masan gopinam vinudaii.-chuca}J 

kf$JJa-lilii-katham gayan ramayamasa gokulam 
yiivanty ahani nandasya vraje "viitsit sa uddhava}J 

vrajaukasam k$aIJa-prayaIJy asan k.I$IJasya vartaya 

Translation 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami said, by having heard Lord Kr�t;1a's 
message, the Gopis became somewhat relieved from the fever of sepa-
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ration from Him, and while thinking that the infallible Lord Kri,n:1.a was 
their life and soul, they worshipped Uddhava. Uddhava lived in Vraja 
for many months just to remove the Gopis' distress and brought joy to 
everyone in the village by narrating the events of Lord Kn,r:ia's pastimes. 
Because Uddhava was always discussing Lord Kri:;r:ia's pastimes with 
everyone, the amount of time he spent in Nanda Mahii-riija's village 
passed as if but a moment. 

Purport 

Real Vaii:;r:iava devotees always want Kr�r:ia to be comfortable, 
hence devotees do whatever pleases Him. When the Gopis heard that 
Kri:;J:.la was equally distressed being separated from them, they instantly 
changed their demeanor and acted soothingly, because they wanted 
Kri:;r:ia to be happy. If devotees have to endure distress to keep Kri:;r:ia 
comfortable, they are more than happy to do so, and they know that 
Kri:;r:ia will not let them stay in distress for long. This is Vaii:;r:iava 
philosophy and we follow this very process. Without Kri:;J:.la and His 
philosophy, a moment's time seems like ages for devotees, but with 
Kri:;J:.la and His narrations, ages pass as if only a moment. As Lord Sri 
Chaitanya Mahiiprabhii states, yugayitam nimi$e1Ja, "One moment 
without Kr�J:.la is equal to millions of years and vice versa." Thus, 
Uddhava's staying in Nandagram seemed as if he were there for only a 
moment. 

Text 56-57 
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sarid-vana-giri-dronir vik$an kusumitan drum.in 
kf$1Jam samsmarayan reme haridaso vrajaukasam 

d.�tvaivam adi gopinam kf$JJ.iVe$atma-viklavam 
uddhavafJ parama-pritas ta namasyann idam jagau 
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Translation 

That devotee of Lord Kp,I).a, Uddhava, enjoyed seeing the 
Yamuna River, Vrindaban forest, Govardhana Hill, the pasturing fields 
and the flowering. trees. He inspired all the Vrajavasi:s by reminding 
them of the kind of pastime �l)a had performed at a given spot. He 
was pleased seeing the Gopi:s' intense unrest for want of Kp;;I).a and other 
feelings they had for Him. After seeing how they were totally absorbed 
in love of Kp;;I).a, he offered them his respect and expressed his feelings 
in song, in the following way. 

Purport 

It is very pleasurable to travel with a devotee from place to 
place. For example, when Uddhava was going from one place to another 
in Vrindaban asking the Vrajavasi:s about the pastime Kr�I.la had 
performed there, the Vrajavasi:s narrated it to Uddhava, who in turn 
repeated it back to them, thus both parties enjoyed the tour. Lord Kr�I.la 
states in Bhagavad Gita, "While discussing about Me, both parties of 
devotees feel joy." When Lord Kr�I.la performed His pastimes in 
Vrindaban, Uddhava was in Mathura and this is his first visit to 
Vrindaban. 

In the Kr�I).a Sandarbha it is stated, "Even if a pure devotee 
doesn't speak anything, just being near him is sufficient to receive the 
Lord's blessings." 

Text58 
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eta!J param tanu-bhrto bhuvi gopa-vadhvo 
govinda eva nikh11atmani riiefha-bhava!J 

vaiichanti yad bhava-bhiyo munayo vayam ca 
kim brahma-janmabhir ananta-katha rasasya 
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Translation 

Among everyone on earth that has human birth, only the Gopis 
have obtained true perfection with that birth, because they have obtain
ed the ultimate, exclusive loving devotion to Lord Govinda, the Soul of 
all the souls. Great sages and those afraid of the rebirth and death in 
material existence, as well as myself, desire this quality of love for Kr1;,I_1a. 
If someone has truly tasted the nectar of the transcendental narrations of 
the Supreme Lord, what is the use of taking the high-class birth of a 
BrahmaI_la or even birth as Lord Brahma? 

Purport 

Anyone that takes advantage of the human birth and executes 
pure devotional service to the Lord has become successful in this world, 
but it usually takes many births of practice to reach such an unalloyed 
stage of devotion. In modern days many people accept artificial spiritual 
life following showboat spiritualists' false claims that they have become 
pure devotees, has created chaos in the world. In such religious insti
tutions, Kaliyuga personified dances ecstatically, because there heretics 
are able to convince innocent people that their speculations are absolute 
knowledge, thus keeping their followers away from the real spiritual 
path. Unless a person is very fortunate they will not find the real spiritual 
path, or if they do, will not take advantage of the opportunity to partici
pate in real spiritual life. But the Gopis were the highest caliber of pure 
devotees that even Lord Kr1;,I_1a always thought about. Uddhava 
concluded that such a pure stage of devotion cannot be compared with 
anything of this world. 

Text59 
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kvemiib striyo vana-carir vyabhiciira-du$fiiQ 
k�IJe kva cai$a paramiitmani riiifha-bhiivab 

nanvisvaro 'nu bhajato 'vidu$O 'pi slik$iic 
chreyas tanoty agada-raja ivopayuktab 

Translation 

How surprising it is that these innocent Gopis who roam in 
remote villages and are seemingly contaminated by improper behavior 
with Kr�i:ia, have achieved the highest position of unalloyed love for 
Hirn! It is true that people not even learned, but who have pure thoughts 
and constantly worship the Supreme Lord are awarded blessings directly 
by the Lord Himself, like a person who unknowingly drinks nectar, but 
nevertheless gets bestowed the greatest benefit. 

Purport 

Uddhava is surprised that such simple uneducated and unso
phisticated village girls, who past much of their time wandering the 
pasturing forests of Vraja collecting cow dung, could attain the rare 
quality of devotion to Kr�i:ia, that educated and sophisticated devotees 
like him are not qualified to receive. The statement, vyabhicara du${ii, 
contaminated by improper behavior, referring to the Gopis, is defined in 
the Dasama Tippai:ii thus, vyabhiciirab sat-karmaIJa anyatha tva.riJ 
pariiJimukhata iti yiivat tena du$fiiQ, "The Gopis were called corrupt 
because they did not engage in performing religious activities, and will 
remain deviant until they engage in them." The Gopis were pure devo
tees even before they took birth in this world, and have no corrupt or 
deviate qualities. Lord Kr�i:ia is only concerned with the perfect and 
clean hearts of His devotees, and not anything else. Kr�i:ia does not care 
for arrogant people who make an external show of being a devotee. He 
wants simple devotees with clean hearts, like the Gopis. 

Text 60 
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nliyaril sriyo iiga u nitiinta ratefJ prasadaiJ 
svaryo�itiiril nalina-gandha ruciiril kuto 'nya}J 

rlisotsave 'sya bhuja-daJJefa-grhita-kaJJfha
Jabdhasi�iiril ya udagad vraja-vallavina.m 

Translation 

Lord Krl?i:ta fulfilled the Gopis desires at the Rasalila festival 
when He embraced them in His arms. The Goddess of Fortune was not 
bestowed such a transcendental opportunity, even though She is very 
attached to Him and lives on His chest. What to speak of beautiful 
women, even resplendent females of heaven, whose bodies are as 
fragrant as lotuses did not receive such an opportunity. 

Purport 

People unaware of the philosophy that presents Lord Kr�I.J.a's 
supreme mellow of His manifested pastimes, are bewildered upon 
hearing about the Lord's loving dealings with the Gopis. Lord Kr�I.J.a is 
the source of all incarnations of God and the Gopis are situated on the 
highest platform of transcendental love for God, which is why all the 
sages and saintly people, Lord Brahma, Lord Siva and all the ancient 
scriptures glorify the Lord's dealings with the Gopis. 

Text 61 
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asam aho cara]Ja-reJJU Ju$am aham syam 
v_mdavane kim api gulma-Jatau$adhinam 

ya dustyajam svajan.am arya-patham ca hitva 
bhejur mukunda padavim srutibhir vimrgyam 

Translation 

Oh! If only I could become one of the bushes, creepers or small 
plants in Vrindaban I would be constantly blessed by the touch of tht.: 
dust from the Gopis' feet. The Gopis are glorious because they left their 
families, which is very difficult, and save up their chastity to take shelter 
of that path of the Supreme Lord Sri Kr��a, for which the Vedas and 
other scriptures are continuously searched to learn that path. 

Purport 

According to the Vedic scriptures, when a more advanced 
devotee is seen he should be praised and asked for spiritual guidance. 
The scriptures condemn envying an advanced devotee or publicly 
humiliating him, because such things create an unforgivable offense and 
also angers Kr��a. Uddhava was a follower of scriptural rules and thus 
sees the Gopis as more advanced devotees than himself, therefore he 
praises them and hopes to receive the dust of their feet on his head. One 
may wonder, why are there two standards of devotees? The standard of 
devotee Uddhava was, was due to his pure and perfect background, 
which is why he was interested in following the scriptural rule of seeking 
out superior association and learning from them. Whereas devotees not 
up to this standard, envy more advanced devotees, which is due to their 
past karma and questionable background. 

Text62 
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ya vai sriyarcitam ajadibhir apta-kamair 
yogesvarair api yad atmani rasa-go#hyam 

Jqg1asya tad bhagavatas caraIJara_vindariJ 
nyastam stant:$U vijahub parirabhya tapam 

Translation 

The lotus feet that are worshipped by the Goddess of Fortune, 
Lord Brahma, and other great demigods; those very same lotus feet that 
are worshipped by the self-satisfied yogis in their hearts; those very same 
feet that danced in the Rasa dance; those rare, very same lotus feet of 
the Supreme Lord Sri �JJ.a were directly placed by the Gopis upon 
their breasts, and by embracing them, they instantly became free from 
the burning sensation of distress. 

Purport 

The Lord's lotus feet are so transcendental that anyone touched 
by them is immediately transformed. For example, in the age of 
Tretayuga, the Lord appeared as Lord Rama and by the touch· of His 
feet transformed Ahilya from stone to her original form. Her husband 
Gautama had cursed her to become stone when he found she had 
performed an illicit act. Now one may wonder, why weren't the Gopis 
transformed when they touched K.r�JJ.a's feet to their breasts? In answer, 
in this text Sri Sukadeva Goswami used the singular number for Lord 
Kr�JJ.a's feet, indicating He only desired to remove the anguish from the 
Gopis hearts and did not want to transform them in any other way. 

Text63 

vande nanda-vraja-striIJam pada-reIJum abhik$IJ8Sa}J 
yasam hari-katho dgltam punati bhuvana-trayam 
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Translation 

I repeatedly pay my homage unto the dust from the feet of the 
Gopis who live in Nanda Maharaja 's 'Village, whose loud singing of Lord 
Kf�J}.a's glories purifies the three worlds. 

Purport 

Uddhava felt very insignificant before Srimati Radharal)i, which 
is why he did not pay homage directly to Her, but paid homage at the 
dust of the Gopis' feet, who belong to Her caste. His homage does not 
end there, but he pays homage again and again until he obtains a birth in 
the land of Vraja. One may wonder, why did he pay repeated homage to 
the Gopis? It is because they were singing the songs composed from 
Lord �l)a's pastimes, which purifies the three worlds. 

Text64-65 
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iri iuka uvaca 
atha gopir 11I1ujiiapya yaiodar:iJ nandam cva ca 

gopan am11I1trya daiarho yasyann aruruhc ratham 
tam nirgatam samasadya nanopayana pa.r;,ayal) 

nandadayo 'nuragc.1;1a praY<:x:ann airu-Jocana}J 

Translation 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami said, Uddhava, born in the Dasarha 
Dynasty, took permission from the Gopis, Nanda Mahirija and Mother 
Yasodi and while wishing the cowherd boys weU..mounted his chariot to 
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depart. As he proceeded, Nanda Maharaja and other cownerds affec
tionately approached him with various offerings, and with loving tears in 
their eyes, spoke to him in the following way, 

Purport 

Uddhava is expert in the rules on how to deal with others, 
therefore, before asking Nanda Maharaja or Mother Yasoda for per
mission to depart, approached the Lord's loving Gopis headed by 
Srimati RadharaQi, for permission. In other words, when he completed 
everything Lord Kf!?Qa had sent him there to do, he desired to return to 
Mathura to be with Kr�Qa. 

Text 66-67 
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manaso vrttayo na}J syu}J kr$IJa-padambujasraya}J 
vaco 'bhidhayinlr namnam kayas tat prahvaIJadi$u 

karmabhir bhramyamaIJanam yatra kvaplsvarecchaya 
marigalacaritair danai ratir na k!$IJB isvare 

Translation 

Please tell our Kr!?Q.a, may every function of our mind always 
remain under the shelter of His lotus feet. May our tongues always chant 
His glories and our bodies always pay homage unto Him and serve Him. 
By His will and by the result of our actions, whatever species we may be 
born into in this creation, may our good deeds and charity grant us 
attachment and love for the Supreme Lord Sri Kr�Qa. 
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Purport 

At this point Nanda Maharaja has developed a relationship with 
Kr�lJ.a in the mood of, awe and reverence influenced by opulence, think
ing of Him as God. It is the nature of relationships with the Lord in the 
mood of friendship, parental love and conjugal love, to feel helpless 
when separated from Him and thus accept the position of servant. As is 
seen here with Nanda Maharaja requesting Kr�l).a for an opportunity to 
love and serve Him in wherever species he takes birth. These are prayers 
of a servant, not a parent. 

Text 68-69 
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evam sabhajito gopai]J kr$JJa-bhaktya naradhipa 
uddha vah punar-agacchan mathuram kr$JJ8-palitam 

krsnaya pra1Jipatyah11 bhakty-udrekam vrajaukasam 
vasudevaya ramaya raj'i)e copayanany adat 

Translation 

(Sri Sukadeva Goswami continued) 0 ruler of everyone, King 
Parik�it, after having been honored by the Gopis by expressing their 
devotion to Lord Kr�lJ.a, Uddhava returned to Mathura city, which was 
under Lord Kr�lJ.a's protection. After paying prostrations to Kr�lJ.a, he 
narrated the display of immense love and devotion the Vrajavasis have 
for·Him, and then delivered the gifts to Vasudeva, Lord Balaram and 
King U grasena. 

Purport 

The Vrajaviisis are expert in the art of loving Kr�lJ.a, as Uddhava 
realized directly from them and learnt that art from them. As Srila 
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Visvanitha Cakravarti Thikura advices, if a person wants to learn how 
to truly love Kr�r;i.a, they must develop a friendship with a Vrajavasi and 
learn the art of loving Kr�r;i.a from him. 

One may wonder how long the Vrajavisis were separated from 
Kr�r;i.a? In answer the Laghu Bhagavatamrta states: 

vraje prakafa-llliyaril trinmisan viraho'muni 
trimasyil;l paratas teiaril sik�at k.�JJena sarigati/;I 

"In the Lord's manifested pastimes in Vraja all the Vrajavasis 
experienced three months of separation from Lord Kr�r;i.a, after which 
they obtained Lord K�r;i.a's direct association." 

Thus ends the Vrajavasi purports to Canto Ten, Chapter Forty
Seven of the Srimad Bhigavatam in the matter of, the Song of the 
Bumblebee. 

Hari Om Tat Sat 



All Glories to Sri Gurii and Gaurailga 

Chapter Forty-Eight 

Kr�l).a Satisfies Kubja and Akriira 

Text 1-2 
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sri suka uvaca 
atha VJJnaya bhagavan sarvatma sarva-darsana/_1 

sairandhryal;ih kama-taptayal;i priyam icchan grham yayau 
maharhopaskarair aflhyam kamopayopabrmhitam 

muktadama patakabhir. vitana-sayanasanail;i 
dhiipail;i surabhibhir dipail;i srag-gandhair api ma$<;Jitam 

Translation 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami said, then, after hearing everything that 
transpired in Vraja, the Supreme Lord, the Supersoul of everyone, the 
All-cognizant Lord, desired to satisfy the hunchbacked maidservant who 
had lusty desires for Him and proceeded towards her house to accom
modate her. Kubja's house was decorated with very expensive things and 
filled with paraphernalia that helped arouse amorous affection. It was 
decorated with pearls strung with lace, flags, canopies, fine beds, and 
nicely arranged sitting places. The fragrance of incense spread every-
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where and flickering lamps illuminated the place wonderfully, and 
flower garlands and. aromatic sandalwood paste were at hand. 

Purport 

Even though the Supreme Lord is All-cognizant and the Super
soul dwelling in everyone's heart, He enjoys His pastimes narrated by 
His devotees. Lord Kr�t,1a knew the Vrajavasis' situation and also knew 
that His friend Uddhava was a Jfiani, seeker of knowledge, so He wanted 
to bring them together to convert Uddhava to devotional life by letting 
him discover that devotional service is the culmination of all spiritual 
paths. When Uddhava told Kr�I.la about the Gopis situation, Lord Kr�I.la 
was indifferent, which concerned Uddhava a little. But when Lord Kr�t,1a 
went to Kubja's house to satisfy her, he understood that Kr�t,1a fulfills 
everyone's desires. In other words, Uddhava understood that Lord 
Kr�t,1a does not neglect anyone, He satisfies all of His devotees. 

When Lord Kr�t,1a had first entered Mathura He met Kubja and 
had promised to visit and satisfy her. He is now fulfilling that promise. If 
Lord Kr�t,1a or His pure devotees make a promise, they surely keep it. 

Kubja, one of the participants in Lord �t,1a's pastimes in 
Mathura, is a partial manifestation of Satyabhania, who is an incarnation 
of Mother Earth. In other words, Kubja is a partial potency of Mother 
Earth and is playing a role in Lord Kr�t,1a's pastimes in Mathura to 
amorously satisfy Him. Her gorgeous arrangement was only to arouse 
amorous feelings in Lord Kr�t,1a and to satisfy Him. We will discuss more 
about her participation in Kr�r,a's pastimes in future chapters. 

Text3-4 
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grham tam ayantam avek�a sa "sanat 
sadyafi samutthaya hi jata-sambhrama 
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yathopasangamya sakhibhir acyutam 
sabhajayamasa sad-asanadibhil; 

tathoddhaval; sadhutayabhipujito 
nyasida durvyam abhimr§ya casanam 

krw.10 'pitun.1am sayanam maha-dhanam 
vivesa Jokacaritany anuvratal; 

Translation 

Seeing Kn;Qa coming towards her house, she stood up at once 
and hurried from her seat to welcome the infallible Lord Sri Kn;Qa, with 
her female associates. After offering Him an excellent seat, she worship
ped Him following the proper rules. Uddhava was a great devotee of the 
Lord and was also worshipped and offered a nice seat, but he only 
touched the seat and sat on the floor. Then, following the behavior of 
human society and without delay, Lord l(n;Qa alone entered the 
bedroom and sat upon her opulent bed. 

Purport 

Two different behaviors are exhibited here-the behavior of the 
Supreme Lord and the behavior of a follower. Here, the Supreme Lord's 
sole desire is to satisfy His devotee, Kubja, so He accepted the seat she 
offered, allowed her to wash His feet and worship Him with wonderful 
paraphernalia, and then quickly reached her sleeping chambers and took 
a comfortable place on her opulent bed. Uddhava was very learned and 
was Kn;Qa's follower, therefore he adhered to the scriptural rule that a 
follower is not allowed to accept respects before their Spiritual Master 
and sat on the floor and appreciated how his master was being respected. 

Text 5-6 
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sa majjan;iJepa-dukrlla-bhu�ana
srag-gandha-tambrlla-sudhasa vadibhii;, 

prasadhitatmopasasara madha vam 
savriifa-lilotsmita vibhramek$itaii;, 

ahiiya kantiim nava-sarigama-hriya 
vi§alikitiiril kalikal}a-bhil$ile kare 

pragrhya §a yyam adhivesya_ ramaya 
reme .'nuJeparpBJJB pUJJYB-Je§aya 

Translation 

Then Kubja prepared herself by bathing, applying cosmetics, 
dressing in expensive clothes, putting on fine ornaments, a garland, 
perfume, chewing a betel-leaf filled with sweet spices and drinking an 
arousing drink and so on, and reached Lord Kr�r:ia displaying shy but 
playful smiles and coquettish glances. She was shy and a little hesitant 
because this was the first time she pri'7ately meet with the Lord, but 
Kr�r;i.a pulled her by her bangle-adorned wrist and sat her down beside 
Him and started playing with her. She was given this rare opportunity 
from merit earned when she preformed the auspicious deed of once 
offering the Lord sandalwood paste. 

Purport 

Incompetent translators misinterpret the Lord's transcendental 
amorous pastimes in terms of their own lusty desires and present their 
misconstrued translation of Srimad Bhagavatam to the innocent public. 
Such people envy pure devotees and are too proud to learn from them, 
so they present their whims as truth. Such people are Kaliyuga's agents 
and anyone desirous to receive liberation from this world should care
fully avoid works produced by such heretics. 

The arousing drink that Kubja took was non-alcoholic. How 
could anyone reach God after drinking an intoxicant? God is transcen
dental, so how or why would He have lusty desires for any girl? Such low 
class lust does not interest God or His pure devotees in the least and 
anyone that breaks the scriptural rules cannot reach God in any circums
tance. Meat eating, taking intoxication, sex outside of marriage and 
gambling are vices in the eyes of the scriptures. 
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Text 7-8 
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sanaiiga-tapta-kucayor urasas tathak$JJOI 
jighranty ananta-cara]Jena rujo mrjanti 

dorbhyam stanantara-gatam parirabhya kantam 
ananda-miirtim ajahad ati-dirgha tiipam 

saivam kaivalya-natham tam prapya duJpriipam J§varam 
aiiga-riigarpaJJenaho durbhagedam a yaca ta 

Translation 

Kubja placed the Lord's lotus feet upon her breasts and then upon her 
eyes. She then began to smell the fragrance of Lord Kp�t:_1a's feet, which 
pacified her long-standing sickness of lust. The earnest desire lying 
within her heart to be with the Lord was fulfilled when she placed the 
lotus feet of the source of all pleasure, in the center of her heart and 
embraced them. She obtained the Supreme Personality of Godhead, 
who controls liberation and is not easy to obtain, just by offering Him 
some paste. But, even after obtaining such a great Lord, that poor Kubja 
requested the following from Him. 

Purport 

Kubja's earnest desire was to be with God, therefore there is no 
possibility of her having any material lust. Without the proper under
standing one might think she had lusty desires, but she only wanted to 
enjoy being with God. Her desire was not up to the level of the Gopis', 
because the Gopis only wanted to satisfy Kpm.a, whereas Kubja wanted 
to enjoy with Kr�J:.la, which is why the word durbhaga, poor, is used for 
Kubja, because she was not as fortunate as the Gopis. It is offensive to 
call Kubja unfortunate, because an unfortunate person cannot obtain 
Kr�J:.la as her husband. Lord Kr�JJ.a is the Lord of liberation, which is why 
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He liberates His devotees from all material hankerings, like He liberated 
Kubja from the burning sensation of lust. 

Text9 

�H51iSlldlM� � R-ilR 4ik!M.4illl I 
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saho�yatam iha pre�fha dinani katicin maya 
ramasva notsahe tyaktum saiigam te 'mburuhek�aJJa 

Translation 

O my beloved, please stay here with me for some time and enjoy 
playing with me. 0 lotus-eyed Lord, I cannot live without Your personal 
association. 

Purport 

If Kubja would have asked the Lord for liberation from this 
world she could be considered unfortunate, because only after liberation 
does one perform devotional service. Liberation personified waits at the 
doorstep of a pure devotee with folded hands begging to be accepted, 
but devotees do not want her, they only want Kr�x:ia's company and 
nothing else. Lord Kr�x:ia, who does not even appear in the meditation of 
great yogis, stays near devotees and fulfills their desires and accepts 
service from them. 

Text 10 

� 4il+M( � 'il-i�?-11 � �= I 
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tasyai kama-varam datva manayitva ca manadafi 
sahoddha vena sarvesafi sva-dhamagamad arcitam 
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Translation 

(Sri Sukadeva Goswami continued) Lord Kr�i:ia is the Lord of 
all beings and grants everyone's desires. After granting her desired 
benediction and receiving worship from her, Lord �i:ia returned with 
Uddhava to His.opulentresidence. 

Text 11 

� � Ftmj ���I 
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duriiriidhyariJ samiiriidhya Vi$JJU.tiJsarvesvaresvaram 
yo v_n;iite mano-griihyam asatviit kumanisy asau 

Translation 

The all-pervading Lord Sri Kr�i:ia is the controller of all control
lers and is very difficult to obtain. If someone, by properly worshipping 
Him pleases Him and desires the benediction of temporary sense grati
fying objects, they have poor intelligence. 

Purport 

Lord K:r�i:ia is All-pervading and is also called Vi�11u. He is the 
Lord of Lord Brahma, Lord Siva and everyone else and fulfills the 
desires of those who please Him. But if someone pleases Him and 
obtains Him,. but asks Him for material sense gratification they are 
considered less intelligent. As stated by Prahlada Maharaja in the Visnu 
Purar;ta: 

ya pritJ'r avivekiinii.tiJ vi$aye hy anapiiyini 
tviim anusmarata}J sii me hrdayiin miipasarpatu 

"O Supreme Lord, please do not allow dirty sense gratifying objects that 
are very dear to the less intelligent to arise in my heart, because I want to 
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remain as Your devotee and serve You." 
In Kubja's case, Lord Kr�r,a came to her house and she associat

ed with Him, therefore her desire cannot be worldly sense gratification, 
thus it is not justified to call Kubja less intelligent. Desiring to satisfy 
one's lusty feeling with Lord Kr�r,a also rewards freedom from this 
material world, but it is better to develop the desire to please Kr�r,a, 
instead of desiring to be pleased by Him. 

Text 12-14 
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akrura-bhavanam kf$IJa1.i saha-ramoddhava1.J prabhu1.i 
kj.icic cikil'$ayan pragad akrura pdya-kamyaya 

sa tan naravara-fre${han arad vik$ya sva-bandhavan 
pratyutthaya pramudjta1.i padsvajyabhyanandya ca 

nanama kf$IJam ramam ca sa tal'r apy abhjvadi'ta1.i 
pujayamasa vjdhivat krtasana-padgrahan 

Translation 

Then, Lord Kr�r,a took Lord Balariim and Uddhava with Him 
to Akrura's home to fulfill his wishes and to have him do some work. 
When Akrura saw the best of all exalted personalities, his own relatives 
coming to his home, he immediately went and greeted them by 
embracing them. He bowed down to Kr�JJ.a and Balariim and welcomed 
Uddhava, and both brothers and Uddhava greeted him in return. After 
seating Kr�JJ.a and Balaram on a respectable seat, Akrura worshipped 
Them following the rules of the scriptures. 
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Purport 

When Lord Kr�r:ia's devotees meet, they greet each other by 
respectfully paying obeisance to one another. One may wonder why they 
do this? It is because when Lord Kr�r:ia sees sincere devotees honoring 
one another, He comes and accepts the obeisance, therefore the devo
tees are actually paying obeisance to the Lord. When a person pays 
obeisance to a Guru, they are actually paying obeisance to the Supreme 
Lord, because the Guru is the Lord's representative, and not required to 
return the obeisance. An intelligent person first scrutinizes a potential 
Guru before surrendering, because if the Guru is not authorized, they 
are not a representative of God and thus the person is merely bowing 
down to a hypocrite. One may wonder why Akrura paid obeisance to 
Lord Kr�r:ia and Balariim, but not to Uddhava, even though he is a 
Vai�r:iava? In answer the Dasama Tippar:ii states, na ca uddhavam 
bhratufJ putratvat, "Akrura did not pay obeisance to Uddhava because 
he was his brother's son." A senior should not pay obeisance to a junior 
because it reduces the lifespan of the junior. But he greeted Uddhava 
respectfully, as the Nyiiya Siistra recommends, vai�1,1ave bandhu sat 
krtya, "A Vai�r:iava should be considered one's best friend and thus 
respected nicely." A real devotee is always everyone's well-wisher, which 
is why a Vai�r:iava is considered everyone's best friend. 

Text 15-16 
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padavanejanir apo dharayaii-chirasa nrpa 
arha1,1enambarair divyair gandha-srag-bhu�aJJottamai/J 

arcitva sirasa "namya padav anka-gatau mrjan 
prasrayavanato 'kruraiJ kr�1,1a-ramav abha�ata 
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Translation 

OKing, first Akrflra washed Lord Kr�i:ia's and Lord Balariim's 
feet and then touched that water to his head. He then worshipped Them 
by offering Them fine clothes, scented sandalwood paste, garlands, 
exquisite ornaments, and then offered his obeisance by bowing his head 
to the ground. He then placed Their feet on his lap and began gently 
massaging them, and with great humility in his heart, spoke to Them in 
the following way. 

Purport 

Those initiated by a Spiritual Master who is authorized by the 
ancient Vedic scriptures are authentic disciples. When such disciples 
execute devotional service to Lord Kr�i:ia, He accepts them. It is of the 
utmost importance to heed and apply the Guru's teachings, because a 
disciple never knows when the Lord may visit them, like when He 
personally visited the homes of Kubjii and Akrura. One should be 
sincere and humble from the heart when executing devotional service 
and dealings with the Spiritual Master. 

Text 17-19 
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d1$lya papa hata}J karilsa}J sanugo vam idariJ kulam 
bhavadbhyam uddhrtariJ krcchrad durantac ca samedhitam 

yuvariJ pradhana-puru$au jagadd-hetu jagan-mayau 
bhavadbhyariJ na vina kiiicit param asti na caparam 

atma-sf$fain idam visvam anvavisya sva-saktibhih 
fyate bahudha brahman sruta-pratyak$a-gocaram 
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Translation 

It is our great fortune that You both have killed the sinful 
Kari:J.sa and his followers, thus saving Your dynasty from unbearable 
calamity and making it prosperous. Both of You are the original 
personalities, the cause of creation and its sustenance as well. Without 
You neither subtle or gross things can exist. 0 Supreme Lord, You 
create this universe using Your external energy and then enter into it to 
sustain it. Everything, including the movable and immovable living 
entities, and all things seen or heard, exist only due to the both of You. 

Purport 

The Supreme Lord is one and can only be one, but in these 
pastimes He is presently in two forms- Kr�I.la and Balariim- Kr�I.la is 
the source and Balariim is one of His incarnations. Those learned in 
transcendental knowledge know the Lord is one, but can be perceived as 
two or more. Whereas those not familiar with transcendental knowledge 
are covered by the Lord's illusory potency and think God is divided, for 
example, here into two, Kr�Qa and Balariim. At every point Srimad 
Bhagavatam presents relishable extraordinary philosophy, which if 
learned, one's life becomes sublime. 

Text20 
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yatha hi bhiife$U caracare$U 
mahyadayo yoni$U bhanti nana 

evam bhavan kevala atma-yoni$v 
atma "tma-tantro bahudha vibhati 
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TranslatioP 

Just as the gross bodies of the movable and immovable entities 
are comprised of earth and other gross elements, the gross elements 
appear to be in inany forms. Similarly, although You are the One and 
single Supreme Lord, You enter into the living entities and appear as 
having many forms, although You are fully independent and self 
satisfied. 

Purport 

The Vedas are the original books of knowledge and the 
Upani!:,ads supplement the Vedas. If we search them we learn that God 
is one, but manifests into many forms. As stated in the Maitreyi Upa
ni$ad, eko 'ham bahusyama]J, "I am one, but become many by entering 
into every creature as Supersoul." The Gopiilatiipini Upani!:,ad states, 
eko 'pi san yo bahudha avibhati, "Even though the Supreme Lord is one, 
He incarnates into many forms." The Vedanta Sutra states, ubhaya 
vyapadesat tu ahi kuIJ<Jala vat, "The Lord and the living entities are 
simultaneously one and different, like a coiled snake and the snake 
itself." When a snake is resting coiled up, the coil itself is not a snake, 
nor is the snake a coil. Similarly the Lord is seated in the hearts of every 
creature as Supersoul and seems as though He has become many, but the 
living entity is not God and God is not the living entity. The Supreme 
Lord is always one, although He enters into many different forms. 

Text 21 
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srfasy atho Jumpasi pasi visvam 
rajas-tama]J satva-guIJai]J sva-saktibhi]J 

11a badhyase tad-guIJa-karmabhir va 
jiianatmanas te kva ca bandha-hetu]J 
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Translation 

Using Your external energy that consists of three modes
goodness, passion and ignorance-You create, destroy and maintain this 
universe, and yet You remain unaffected by these three modes, their 
functions and their results. Since You are the personification of pure 
knowledge, what could possibly cause You to be tied to illusion? 

Purport 

Lord Kr�1.1a manifests in the mode of passion as Lord Brahma, 
who creates this universe; He manifests in ignorance as Lord Siva to 
destroy the universe; and manifests in goodness as Lord Vi�t;1u to main
tain it. Lord Kr�1.1a doesn't directly do anything, He gets things done by 
His manifestations, through His external energy called Mahamaya 
(illusory potency). He always remains aloof, as He states in the 
Bhagavad Gita, na caham fe$V avasthital;i, "All are in Me, but I am not in 
them." 

Text22 
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dehady-upadher anirllpitatvad 
bha vo na sak$an na bhida "tmanal;i syat 

ato na bandhas tava naiva mok$ab 
syatam nikamas tvayi no 'vivekal;i 

Translation 

No one has ever determined that Your body is made from dull 
material elements. You are not like an ordinary living entity, because 
You are not bound to the duality of birth and death of this world. If 
someone thinks that You undergo constraints of bondage or liberation 
like an ordinary living entity. they lack discerning power. 
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Purport 

Unlike a living entity whose material body and soul are dif
ferent, the Supreme Lord's body and Himself are one and the same. As 
Srila Jiva Goswami states in the Bhagavat Sandarbha, deha dehi vibhedo 
'yam ne§vare vidyate kvacit, "There is no difference between Lord 
Knma's body and His soul." The Lord is not encaged in a material body 
like ordinary living entities, but liberates anyone that becomes connected 
to Him. As stated in the Nyaya Sastra, baddha eva mukto bhavati na 
abaddha/1., "If a materially conditioned soul truly surrenders to the Lord, 
they become liberated and do not fall into bondage again." 

Text23 
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tvayodito 'yam jagato hitaya 
yada yada veda-patha/J pura.JJalJ 

badhyeta pakhaJJifa-pathair asadbhis 
tada bhavan satva-guJJariJ bibharti 

Translation 

You have enunciated this path of Sanatana Dharma (path of 
devotional service) for the benefit of everyone in this world. Whenever 
heretics attempt to diminish its purity by hypocritical conduct, You 
appear in Your pure transcendental form. 

Purport 

The Vedic scriptures have emanated directly from the breathing 
of the Supreme Lord. They are not written by mortal man, which is why 
they are called apauru�eya, meaning books not written by man. We have 
explained this in the introduction to our Bhagavad Gita. Unless one is 
guileless while following the devotional path it will not burn the person's 
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acquired sins, therefore one has to be sincere to become purified. How 
can the sin destroying fire of devotional service burn a person's sin 
unless they fan that fire with devotional practice? A pure Guru has the 
fire of devotional service burning in him, but how can that fire burning in 
the Guru burn a disciple's sin unless they take his fire like instructions 
and seriously apply them in their lives? The fire of devotional service 
must be burning in a worshipper to be considered a devotee by the Lord, 
otherwise the worshipper is dther one type of hypocrite or another. 

Text24 
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sa tvam prabho 'dya vasudeva-grhc 'vatiI(Ja}J 
svam§cna bharam apanctum ihasi bhiimc}J 

ala;a uhiIJi-sa ta-vadhena sure taramsa-
rajiiiim amu�ya ca kulasya yaso vitanvan 

Translation 

You are that same Supreme Lord, who has now appeared in the 
house of Vasudeva with Your plenary portion to kill hundreds of 
phalanxes led by kings who are expansions of demons, to remove the 
burden from earth and to spread the fame of the Yadava Dynasty. 

Purport 

Whenever there is chaos created on earth by demoniac forces, 
Lord Kr�i:ta either sends His incarnations or appears Himself as He is to 
settle the disturbance. This time Lord Kr�i:ta appeared with His expan
sion Balaram to destroy those who act against Vedic life. In this age of 
Kaliyuga demons have appeared in the form of ordinary human beings. 
They act demoniac by covertly trying to destroy the Vedic way of life by 
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misrepresenting the Vedic literatures, therefore Lord Kr�Q.a appeared in 
the form of Srimad Bhagavatam to shine the light of real knowledge to 
dissipate such demonical ignorance. 

Text25 
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adyesa no vasataya!J khalu bhuri-bhaga 
ya}J sarva-deva-pitr-bhuta-nrdeva-mllrti}J 

yat-pada-sauca-salilam tri-jagat punati 
sa tvam jagad-gurur adhok$aJ'a ya!J pra vi${a/J 

Translation 

O Lord, today my home has become truly glorious because You, 
the Supreme Lord, who is the sum-total of all the demigods, the fore
fathers, the human beings and other creatures; that personality whose 
foot bathwater purifies the three worlds, and who is the pure Spiritual 
Master of the entire universe, has entered my house. 

Purport 

Forests where sages perform austerities are places of pilgrimage, 
but the Lord rarely or doesn't visit them, but He has come to Akrura's 
home, which is why Akriira feels his home is glorious. It is very glorious 
to have Lord Kr�Qa visit one's home, because He represents every living 
being. As He says in the Bhagavad Gita, mat sthani sarva bhutani, "All 
living beings are in Me." The water Akriira is referring to that purifies 
the three worlds is the Ganges water that washed the Lord's feet in His 
Yamana (Dwarf) incarnation. Lord Knwa is the Spiritual Master of 
everyone in the universe, because all knowledge came from Him and 
everyone in one way or other follow His teachings. 
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Text 26 
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kal; paIJifitas tvad aparam saraIJam samiyad 
bhakta-priyad rta-giral; suhrdab krtajiiat 

sarvan dadati suhrdo bhajato 'bhikaman 
atmanam apy upacayapacayau na yasya 

Translation 

You are affectionate, truthful, the dearest friend and very grate
ful towards Your devotees, therefore what wise person would take 
shelter of another and leave You aside? You fulfill the desires of Your 
loving devotees that sincerely worship You. You even offer Your own
self to them, which never increases or decreases. 

Purport 

The Lord loves His pure devotees so much that He even breaks 
His promise to please them. Even if a pure devotee executes just a little 
service to Him, He feels obliged, grateful and remains indebted to that 
devotee. That is why it is said that anyone who takes shelter of someone 
other than Lord Kr�I)a is said to be unintelligent. 

Text27 
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di${yajanardana bhavan iha nab pratito 
yogesvarair api durapa-gati/; sure§aib 

chindhyasu nab suia-kalatra-dhanapta-geha
dehadi-moha-rasanam bhavadiya-mayam 

Translation 

O Caretaker of everyone, due to our great fortune we are able to see 
You, the very Lord whom even great yogis and leading demigods are 
unable to behold. But our situation is very pitiable because we are 
bound by the rope of attachment to wife, children, wealth, friends, home 
and body, which is certainly the playing of Your illusory potency. Please 
quickly sever this deep bondage. 

Purport 

People under the spell of ignorance develop material attach
ments, which buries them deep in illusion. They become bound by the 
rope of, I, me, my and mine, and thus identify with the body. There is a 
personality behind this illusory energy and she is a devotee of Lord 
Kr�I).a, her name is Maya and she stays under His command. When a 
person becomes a sincere devotee, the Lord helps free them from His 
deceiving energy. Akn1ra is a pure devotee of the Lord and is near Lord 
Krsi:ia, still he prays for His help, which indicates that at no point should 
a devotee think they are pure or immune to Maya, material illusion, and 
do not need His help. 

Text28 

�� 
��Rid: �J!rl � � mt I 
� 43Ri1d m ffi: 43Ail€$<tfi4q IRcll 

sri suka uvaca 
ity arcita!J samstuta§ca bhaktena bhagavan hari/.1 

akriiram sasmitam praha girbhi/.1 sammohayann iva 
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Translation 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami said, having thus been worshipped and 
glorified by His devotee, the Supreme Lord Sri Kn,�a, the remover of 
His devotees' miseries, smiled and charmingly spoke sweetly. 

Purport 

It is the Lord's desire that His devotee function following the 
guidelines He laid out in the scriptures, but if a devotee thinks they no 
longer need to follow those guidelines because they are already engaged 
in devotional service, they need reform. The scriptures are the Lord's 
charming speech, and when a devotee follows them, it makes Him smile 
at that devotee. 

Text 29-30 

� 
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sri bhagavan uviica 
tvaril no gurll{l pitrvyas ca slaghyo bandhus ca nityada 

vayaril tu rak�yii!J po�yiis ca anukampya]J praja hi va]J 
bhavad-vidha mahabhagii ni�evya arha-sattama/J 

sreyas-kamair nrbhir nityam devii!J svartha na sadhava]J 

Translation 

The Supreme Personality of Godhead said, you are Our 
benevolent guide, paternal uncle, and are praiseworthy in Our dynasty 
and Our permanent beneficial friend. We are like your children and 
worthy to receive your protection, sustenance and compassion. Those 
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desirous of the highest benefit in life should serve great devotees and 
recognized spiritual authorities like you, because there may be some 
selfishness in the demigods, but sincere devotees are never selfish. 

Purport 

In Vedic civilization women, children and the elderly are 
considered to be dependent, therefore they should always be protected 
and should not endure any serious punishment. Devotees understand 
this courtesy and thus help the needy without expecting anything in 
return. Whereas demigods are called devata, which means, one must first 
give in order to receive. Devata is defined in the Sanskrit Vyakarax:ia 
thus, sva-pujam prapya phaladatrtvat devanamam vanik-svabhavam, 
"Because demigods reward results only after receiving offerings is why 
their nature is considered mercantile." Whereas a pure devotee's nature 
is reverse, because whether they are served or not, it is their nature to be 
a well-wisher of others and work to spiritually benefit others. 

Text 31-32 

;r ij)UilllA � ;r � 4J�El1'1lll= 1 
� T-t.+g�<filft-1 q!lf-11�� �: 11��11 
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na hy ammayani tirthani na deva mrc-chila-maya}J 
te punanty uru-kalena darsanad eva sadhava}J 

sa bhavan suhrdam vai na}J sreyaii-chreyas cikfr$ay;i 
jijiiasartha pai;u;Ia viiniim gacchasva tvam gajah vayam 

Translation 

Places where holy water is, are called holy places; and deities of 
demigods made of clay, stone or metals are not ordinary statues, but 
worshipable and indeed these all purify a person after a long observance, 
whereas a saintly person purifies one as soon as they see him. You are 
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such a saintly person, which is why you are our benefiting friend. There
fore, to benefit the Pii�<:favas, please go to Hastiniipur to find out about 
their well being. 

Purport 

Places where holy rivers like the Ganges and Y amunii flow and 
holy lakes are called holy places. In these holy places pilgrims must dip 
inside in orde.r to be cleansed from sin; and one has to worship the 
demigods lavishly for a long time to obtain benedictions from them. But 
a pure devotee's presence is so potent that they even purify the holy 
places. As stated in the Srimad Bhiigavatam, tirthi kurvanti tifthiini 
sviinta/J, "By the very touch of a pure devotee holy places become 
purified." Lord Kr��a lives in the heart of His pure devotee in His 
manifested form, which is why the very sight of a pure devotee quickly 
purifies the seer. 

Text 33-34 

Ma4q<:a �= � lITTfT �:fwal: I 
31Rraf: � \fW � � � 11��11 
� (1-iitl�€fil3'ifl 1Jl�ti�l cft;rdt: I 
� � � '$ s.'JJ.·iF-l�J'TIS� 11��11 

pitary uparate biilal; saha matrii sudul;khitii/J 
anitii!J svapuram rajiiii vasanta iti §u§ruma!J 

te$u rajambika-putro bhratr-putre$u dinadhi!J 
samo na vartate nrJnam du$putra-vasago 'ndhadrk 

Translation 

We heard that when their father passed from this world, the 
young Piil)<;iavas and their mother became very distressed and King 
Dhrtarii�tra brought them to his kingdom where they are presently 
living. The weak-minded son of Ambikii (Dhrtarii�tra), who has been 
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blind since birth, is not treating his brother's sons equal to his own, 
because he is under the control of his wicked son (Duryodhana). 

Purport 

Any person, no matter who they are, if they are maneuvered or 
controlled by their relatives, material friends or their beloved, their 
reasoning power surely becomes weakened. Thus they are unable to 
determine what their ultimate goal should be. Material affection blinds a 
person from spiritual life and thus causes them to deviate from spiritual 
principles, 

Text 35 

� '.511··f'1� � � qT I 
M-;;,11.i.i � � �� � � � 11�'111 

gacchajanihi tad-vrttam adhuna sadhv-asadhu va 
vijii.aya tad vidhasyamo

y

athasam suhrdam bhavet 

Translation 

Therefore, please go there now to discover if Dhrtariistra is 
treating them good or bad. When We know about their situation, We 
shall make the necessary arrangements from which Our friends will be 
happy. 

Purport 

Lord Kr�na loves His unalloyed devotees, and if He finds that 
they are discomforted, He makes plans to remove their problems. The 
Parn;iavas are Lord Kr�J.Ia's unalloyed devotees, as well as was their 
mother, Kuntidevi, and they were being mistreated by Duryodhana, the 
wicked son of Dhrtara�tra, so Kr�J.Ia wanted to intervene. Not only was 
Dhrtara�tra born without eyes, he was also spiritually blind from being 
too attached to his sons. To learn correct news about a pure devotee, the 
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scriptures recommend getting the news from a pure devotee, which is 
why Lord Kr�r:ia sent the pure devotee, Akrura, to find out about the 
Pa1;u;lavas. 

Text 36 

��5b.\ �i:uR!l!l � �RO��= 1 
�q:;4ofl:.c;q1izj � o"a: � � ll��ll 

ity akriiram samadisya bhagavan harir isvaral; 
saJikar�aIJoddhavabhyamm vai tatal; sva-bhavanariJ yayau 

Translation 

(Sri Sukadeva Goswami continued) After saying this to Akrura, 
the Supreme Lord Sri KrsJ:.la returned to His residence together with 
Lord Balaram and Uddhava. 

Purport 

Lord Sri Kr�r:ia is addressed here as Hari, which means He 
removes His devotees miseries. While removing His devotees' miseries, 
He kills the unwanted elements. One should be fully convinced that 
when they sincerely surrender unto the Lord, He will take charge of 
their protection. When God Himself protects someone, no one can 
destroy that person. 

Thus ends the Vrajavasi purports to Canto ten, Chapter Forty
Eight of the Srimad Bhagavatam in the matter of, Lord Kr�r:ia Pleases 
the Hunchback and Akrura. 

Hari Om Tat Sat 





All Glories to Sri Guru and Gaurailga 

Chapter Forty-Nine 

Akriira Visits Hastinapur 

Text 1-2 

�� 
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sri §uka uvaca 
sa gatva hastinapuram pauravendra-ya§o 'ilkitam 

dadar§a tatrambikeyam sabhi�mam viduram prtham 
saha-putram ca balhikam bharadvajam sagautamam 

kan:iariJ suyodhanam draUIJi.riJ paIJ�avan suhrdo 'paran 

Translation 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami said, following the Lord's orders, 
Akriira went to Hastinapura where he saw everything in the city 
depicting the rulers of the Puru Dynasty. There he met King Dhrt:a
ra�tra, Bhi�madeva, Vidura, Kuntidevi, King Balhika and his son 
Somadatta, DroQiicarya, Krpacarya, KarQa, Duryodhana, Asvasthama, 
all the PiiJ.1.c;lavas, and some of their close friends. 
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Purport 

Akriira is acting here as Lord Kr�J:.la's envoy, therefore when he 
arrived in Hastiniipura he reached the king's assembly and met everyone 
mentioned above at one place. There, BhI�madeva, Kuntidevi, Vidura 
Mahiiriija and the PiiQ.c;lavas wereLord Kr�I.la's dedicated devotees. The 
PiiQ.c;lavas were still youngsters. 

Text 3-4 

·�p:u.q�q�HfR.I �: I 
\-1"9��: §ti�lcti ffi �19ieQC::Ul4+( 11�11 
� �RIM·+il\-111_ � �:aMMc\141 I 
�6,1:;j�i�BIM ,•,R-lie(S"Gij<:lRf+ 11�11 

yathavad upasaiigamya bandhubhir gandini-sutab 
sampr${as taib suhrd-vartam svayam caprcchad avyayam 

uvasa katicin-masan ra1no vrtta-vivitsaya 
du$prajasyalpa-sarasya khalac chandanuvartinab 

Translation 

After Akriira, the son of Giindini, met and respectfully greeted 
all his relatives and friends, they asked him about the welfare of their 
relatives in Mathurii, and after replying he asked about their welfare. 
Akrura stayed in Hastinapura for some months to find out how the king 
treated the PiiQ.c;lavas. The king was weak-minded and did not dare act 
against his wicked sons in any way, and followed the whims of his 
mischievous advisers. 

Purport 

Akriira was a very wise and thoughtful devotee. While greeting 
everyone individually, he found out about the situation. But haste makes 
waste, which is why he decided to stay there to properly scrutinize the 
situation. 
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Text 5-7 

� .� � � V�<.llcfil!r.f �crJUii{ I 
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tejo ojo balam viryam prasrayadims ca sad-guIJan 
prajanuriigam piirthe�u na sahadbhi§ cikir�itam 

krtam ca dhartar#frair yad gara-danady apesa/am 
acakhyau sarvam evasmai prtha vidura eva ca 

prthiJ tu bhrataram praptam akriiram upasrtya tam 
uvaca janma-nilayam smaranty asru-ka/ek�aIJa 

Translation 

Aknira learnt in detain from Kunti and Vidura that Dhrta
rai,;tra's sons envied the PaQ.c.Iavas because of their powerful influence, 
military arts, physical strength, bravery and gentleness. And when they 
found that the citizens loved them, they became even more treacherous 
and wanted to harm them. Up till this point they had already executed 
many atrocities like feeding them poison and planned to continue plot
ting such terror. Kuntidevi reached Almira, her cousin-brother and sat 
near him, and while remembering her birthplace, Mathura, spoke to him 
with tears in her eyes. 

Purport 

People with questionable character become envious when they 
see someone wealthy or more educated and may develop the desire to 
harm them. As stated in the Niti Sastra, miirkha[Jam paIJfiita dve�ya 
adhaniinam mahiidhana/J, "Those not sufficiently learned become 
envious of the learned; and the poverty-stricken become envious of the 
rich." But Narada Muni recommends in Srimad Bhagavatam, if a person 
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finds a learned devotee, they should try to learn from him to further 
their knowledge, rather than become envious of him. Envying a more 
qualified person is a sign of wickedness, as we see here with Dhrtara�ta's 
sons. 

Text 8-10 

3Tfit �<:Pa �= � � � it- I 
� i4l<Ji-if iJ?q �= � � � llcll 
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api smaranti na}J saumya pitarau bhratara§ ca me 
bhaginyo bhratr-putras ca jamaya}J sakhya eva ca 

bhratreyo bhagavan km;a}J saraJJyo bhakta-vatsala}J 
paitrsvaseyan smarati ramas camburuhek$ar.1a}J 

sapatna-madhye socantim vrkaJJa hariJJim iva 
santvayi$yati mam vakyai}J pitrhinams ca balakan 

Translation 

O gentle one, do my parents, brothers, sisters, nephews, ladies 
of the family and childhood friends remember me? Do my nephews 
Kr�r:ia, who is the Supreme Personality of Godhead and is 
compassionate towards those who take shelter at His feet and loves His 
devotees and the lotus-eyed Balaram, remember Their aunt's sons? By 
being sur-rounded by enemies I am lamenting like a doe that is 
surrounded by wolves. My sons have become fatherless. Will Kr�r:ia ever 
come and console my orphan sons and me with His good words? 

Purport 

Sometimes pure devotees are troubled and suffer, but this is just 
a test by Kr�r:ia to test their spiritual determination. Sometimes Kaliyuga 
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also creates troubles in attempt to convince the person that devotional 
life is full of obstacles to decoy them away from it. But if one perseveres 
in the face of trouble and maintains their devotional life, Lord Kp,l).a 
certainly comes to that devotee's rescue. Pure devotees live in this world, 
but are not of this world, so their actions may seem worldly, as Kuntidevi 
is here speaking about her family and friends, but such a mood is 
temporary for devotees and does not diminish their purity. 

Text 11-13 

� � '1€5tmflt{ Ft�lc+I{ �� I 
� � ,nA"4 �.\.w,-t�"1&c1"1+{ min 
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kf$IJB kf$IJB mahayogin visviitman vi§vabhiivana 
prapanniim piihi govinda §i§ubhi§ ciivasidatim 

nanyat tava padiimbojiit pa§yiimi §ara]Jam nmiim 
bibhyatam mrtyu-samsarad isvarasyiipavargikiit 

nama!J k!$IJiiya §uddhiiya brahmaIJe paramiitmane 
yogesvariiya yogiiya tvam aham §araIJam gata 

Translation 

O Kpma, 0 dear Kr�IJ.a, 0 incomparable mystic, 0 Supersoul of 
everyone in the universe, 0 protector of everyone in the universe, 0 
Lord Govinda, I am a soul surrendered unto You, please protect me and 
my sons, who are overwhelmed with distress. This world is a place of 
death and taking shelter of Your lotus feet rewards liberation. There is 
no other shelter than devotional service to the Supreme Godhead for 
those who fear rebirth and death. I pay my humble obeisance unto Lord 
Kr�Qa, the supremely pure personality, the _Absolute Truth, the Super-
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soul of all, the object of devotional service and the source of knowledge. 
O Lord, I have taken shelter at Your lotus feet. 

Purport 

Lord Kpma's feet are named Abhayacara1_ia, meaning anyone 
that takes shelter of His lotus feet become free from the fear of repeated 
birth and death. Beginning from the greatest being, Lord Brahma, to an 
msignificant ant, everyone is afraid of death. It is better to be humble 
and pray to the Lord for His mercy, than to be proud and arrogant and 
drown in the ocean of rebirth and death, thus experiencing perpetual 
misery. 

Lord Kr�JJa is addressed as kr$1_1tiya, because He is the worship
pable God for all devotees. Even though He is seen face to face and 
deals with others in His pastimes, He is beyond worldly affairs and 
Maya. He is the object the Jfianis (knowledge seekers) are searching for, 
which is why He is addressed as brahma1_1e:, and He is the object the 
Yogis meditate on, which is why He is addressed as paramtitman. 
Kuntidevi knows that Kr�JJa is the all-capable God and the object of 
everyone's worship, therefore she prays to Him for protection. 

Text 14-16 
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sri suka uvaca 
ity anusmrtya svajanam kr$1_1am ca jagadisvaram 

prtirudad du!Jkhitti rajan bhavattim prap1tamahi 
sama-duhkha-sukho 'kniro v1duras ca mahayasti/J 
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siintvayiimiisatul; kuntim tat-putrotpatti hetubhil; 
yiisyan riijiinam abhyetya visamam putra-liilasam 

avadat suhrdiim madhye bandhubhil; sauhrdoditam 

Translation 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami said, 0 King Pariki:,it, in this way, your 
great grandmother, Kuntidevi, while remembering her relatives and 
Lord l(ri:,i,.a, the Lord of the. universe, became very distressed and 
started crying out in grief. Akriira equally shared in her happiness and 
distress. The greatly famous Vidura and Akriira consoled Kuntidevi and 
reminded her about the cause of her son's extraordinary births. When 
Akriira was ready to leave for Mathura, he reached King Dhrtarai:,tra 
who was seated in an assembly of his friends and associates, and related 
the beneficial message send by Lord Kri:,Q.a and Lord Balaram. 

Purport 

Devotees who are truly sincere in their heart feel that other 
sincere devotees are their friends and relatives and they don't keep close 
connection with hypocrites or worldly-minded people. KuntJdevi's 
relatives were all Lord Kr�Q.a's devotees, and therefore her thinking of 
her blood relatives did not compromise her purity, because thinking of 
devotees is authorized in the scriptures. Akriira and Vidura Maharaja 
were pure devotees and thus benevolent and considerate of others' grief, 
therefore they wanted to pacify Kuntidevi because she was in a pitiful 
condition. While consoling her, they reminded her that her sons were 
begotten from great demigods and have taken birth to participate in 
Lord Kr�i:ia 's pastimes to destroy the unwanted elements from the earth. 

Lord Kp;J1a does not consider His followers devotees unless they 
are devotees from their hearts, even though they may be externally 
practicing devotional service. This is why Lord Kr�r:ia did not like Dhrta
rai:,tra and the other Kauravas, even though they were related to Him. 
Real devotees are never biased. By now Akriira understood that the 
king had more affection for his sons and was biased against the 
Pan<;iavas. 
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Text 17-19 
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akriira uvaca 
bho bho vakitravirya tvam kuriil}ari1 kirti-vardhana 

bhratary uparate paJJ{jav adhuna "sanam asthita/J 
dharmeJJa palayann urvim prajaiJ silena raiijayan 

vartamanaiJ sama/J sve$U sreya/J kirtim avapsyasi 
anyatha tv acaral Joke garhito yasyase tamaiJ 

tasmat samatve vartasva paJJ{jave$V atmaje$U ca 

Translation 

Akriira said, 0 son of Vicitravirya, 0 enhancer of the Kurii 
Dynasty's glories, after your brother Pai:i<;lu's demise you have occupied 
the royal throne. Therefore, please protect the earth according to the 
religious rules and by your righteous conduct keep your subjects happy 
and treat your relatives equally. If you follow this rule, you will be 
famous while alive and after death you will receive liberation. If this rule 
is not followed, everyone will criticize you and after death you will reach 
hell. Therefore, I advise you to be equally disposed to the Pai:i<;lavas and 
your own sons. 

Purport 

Akriira's tactic of addressing Dhrtara:;,tra as Vicitravirya's son 
was to indicate to him that he should not diminish his father's dignity by 
discriminating between his sons and Pa1.1<;iu's sons. Because Dhrtara:;,tra 
was blind from birth, his younger brother, Pai:i<;lu, was enthroned as king. 
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And according to monarchy law, when Pan<;lu died, his eldest son Yudhi
�!hira was air to the throne, but because Yudhi�!hira was too young at 
the time, Dhrtarii�!ra was placed as king supposedly until Yudhi�thira 
became of age. But Dhrtara�tra ignored this law and chose not to 
relinquish the throne. Behaving like a hoodlum brings infamy in this 
world and after death the person's destination is bleak. Hence, the 
essence of Akriira's statement is that it is more beneficial to follow 
religious codes. 

Text 20-21 

� �1��<:fq1+1: q:;ffiM({ �-1M({ � I 
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neha ciityanta samviisa]J karhicit kenacit saha 
riijan sveniipi dehena kimu jiiyiitmajiidibhi]J 

eka]J prasiiyate jantur eka eva praliyate 
eko 'nubhuiikte sukrtam eka eva ca dwJkrtam 

Translation 

O King, you know that no · one can ever have any permanent 
relationship with anyone of this world. What to speak of one's wife, 
children and other things, not even one's own body remains forever. 
Every living entity takes birth alone and dies alone and experiences the 
outcome of its good and evil deeds alone. 

Purport 

A person can understand if another person is unfortunate, if 
they are very difficult to speak to about doing the right things and how to 
avoid doing the wrong things. In chapter sixteen of the Bhagavad Gita 
Lord Kr�r:ia says that demoniac souls do not know what is to be done and 
what is not to be done. Such people are arrogant and say that there is no 
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God in control and avoid saintly association. The Hitopadesa states, upa
deso hi murkhaIJariJ prakopaya na santaye, "Preaching to the unfortu
nate, the foolish or the demoniac is problematic, because rather than 
them being corrected, they become upset and angry at the speaker." 

Even thought everyone knows they were born alone and will die 
alone, leaving everything they possess behind, still they remain strongly 
attached to their material possessions. Most people don't like to think 
that they were born with nothing or how and why they have gotten their 
possessions. But fortunate souls believe in God and therefore contem
plate such thoughts, because they want to act in a way to have a bright 
future after they pass from this world and thus seek out and connect to 
an authentic Spiritual Master and seriously practice spiritual life. 

Text22-23 
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adharmopacitam vittam haranty anye 'lpa-medhasa!J 
sambhojaniyapade§air jalaniva jalaukasa!J 

pU$IJati yan-adharmeIJa sva-budhya tam apaIJefitam 
te 'Jqtartham prahiIJvanti prapa raya!J sutadaya!J 

Translation 

Just as when the water a fish lives in becomes scarce and it's 
offspring drinks the remaining life sustaining water, similarly dependant 
relatives usurp the unrighteously acquired wealth of a foolish person. 
Foolish people care for and maintain their dependents even by earning 
through unfair means, thinking their dependents belong to them. Never
theless, towards the end of their life their children and relatives take 
their wealth and leave that person in a miserable condition, without even 
helping them or feeling grateful for their service. 
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Purport 

The existence of a person unaware of spiritual life is equal to an 
animal. Just as an animai doesn't know what will happen to them after 
death, similarly people unaware of the spiritual path think their present 
life is the only life. They live their lives trying again and again to enjoy 
mundane material activities, which is like chewing the chewed, meaning 
trying to experience pleasure from activities they have already become 
bored with. They earn money even by illegal means to maintain 
themselves and family, but in the end no one can help them. The Jaw of 
nature dictates that the self will be separated from the body and posses
sions in time. The children and family members of materialists are consi
dered like jackals, because sometimes they even take their parent's or 
guardian's wealth before their death and leave them to suffer alone. 

Text 24-25 
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svayam kilvi$am adaya tais tyakto nartha-kovidal;i 
asiddhartho visaty andham svadharma vimukhas tamal;i 

tasmal-Jokam imam rajan svapna-maya-manoratham 
n'k$yayamyatmana "tmanam samal_l santo bhava prabho 

Translation 

Thus, having been abandoned by their family and ignorant of 
spiritual life, they don't know what to do and end up remaining indif
ferent to their real duty, thus failing to fulfill the goal of human exis
tence. At death they take their accumulated sins with them and enter the 
darkness of hell to suffer. Therefore, 0 king, please understand that 
actions in this world are like things that occur in a dream or like the 
magic of illusion. You are capable of controlling your mind with intelli-
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gence and keeping equal vision. For such an endeavor you will 
experience a peaceful life. 

Purport 

After a person's death only their accumulated sin and pious 
deeds go with the soul. As stated in the Manu Smruti, dharmii'dhib anu
gacchati, "The pious deeds and impious deeds go with the soul after 
death." If the total of a person's pious deeds exceed the amount of their 
impious deeds, the soul first experiences heaven or vice versa. Acting 
carelessly and not following the laws laid down in the ancient scriptures 
by God is not intelligent. Therefore, Akrura stated to control the mind's 
demands by using the intelligence. 

There are two categories of pleasures in this world-material 
and spiritual. The scriptures state that every category of material pleas
ure is included in spiritual pleasure. Therefore, those who sincerely 
adopt spiritual life will experience an unlimited amount of pleasure that 
even the king of heaven cannot imagine. As the Lord Himself concludes 
in the Hayasir�a Paiicaratra thus: 

anando dvividha/J prokto miirtamiirta prabhedata/J 
amiirtasy airayo miirto bhagavan achyuto mata/J 

"Two categories of pleasures exist in this world-material 
pleasure and spiritual pleasure-spiritual pleasure is greater because it 
includes all categories of material pleasures, and this is the Supreme 
Lord's opinion." 

Text 26-27 
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dhrtari$_tra uviica 
yadii vadati kalyii[Jim viicam diinapate bhaviin 

tathiinayii na trpyiimi martya!J priipya yathiimrtam 
tathiipi sunrtii saumya hrdi na sthiyate cale 

putriinuriiga vi�ame vidyut saudamani yatha 

Translation 

Dhn;arii�tra said, 0 generous Akrura, even though you are 
speaking for my benefit, just as a dying person may obtain nectar but 
remains unsatisfied, similarly I am not satisfied by your auspicious 
words. Even so, o gentle Akrura, your pleasing advice is unable to stay 
in my unsteady mind because it has become biased towards my sons due 
of my excessive affection towards them. Just as lightening does not 
remain fixed in clouds, my mind cannot focus on your teachings. 

Purport 

Even though Dhrtara�tra knew what Akrura was speaking for 
his benefit, his mind was attracted towards his sons, which is why he 
indicated he could not take his advice to heart. Just as a person whose 
mind is attracted to prostitutes cannot remain steady towards a chaste 
spouse, similarly lightening like good instructions cannot remain steady 
in a prejudiced mind. 

Text28 

isvarasya vidhim ko nu vidhunoty anyatha pumiin 
bhilmer-bhiiriivatariiya yo 'vatin;io yado!J kule 
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Translation 

The Supreme Lord has now appeared in the Yadu Dynasty to 
remove the burden from the earth. Who is that person on earth who can 
defy His will. Whatever He wants will come to pass. 

Purport 

It is impossible for anyone to prevent what will happen. If 
changmg one's destiny was possible, Dhrtara�tra, who knew why Lord 
Kr�:r:ia appeared in the Yadu Dynasty, would have followed what Akrura 
had said. After a disease permeates a body it is too late to take preven
tive medicine, similarly, Lord Krs:r:ia has already began removing the 
demoniac burdens from the earth, therefore Dhrtarastra knew he could 
not stop Him and what the Lord desires will come to pass. 

Text29 
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yo durvimarsa pathayii nija-miiyayedam 
sr$tvii gw;,an vibhajate tad-anupravi$bal;, 

tasmai namo duravabodha-vihiira-tantra
samsiira-cakra-gataye paramesvariiya 

Translation 

The Supreme Lord uses His inconceivable potency to create this 
universe and then enters into it and rests. He then divides the work in 
the universe and its results. There is no other cause for this other then 
the Lord. He uses His inconceivable performing potency, that functions 
under Him, to rotate the unstoppable cycle of birth and death in this 
creation. Unto that Supreme Lord I pay my homage. 
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Purport 

In Vedic civilization all royal male children are sent to live with 
the Spiritual teacher to get a Vedic education, consisting of all spiritual 
philosophy and every category of material knowledge. Dh:rtara�tra was 
one such student, which is why he was able to philosophically reply to 
Akn1ra's statements. He recognized Lord K:r1?na to be the Supreme God 
and also understood why He appeared in this world, but could not 
surrender unto Him because of his material conditioning. 

Text 30-31 
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srf suka uvaca 
ity abhipretya npater abhiprayariJ sa yadavaiJ 

suhrdbhiiJ sam-anujiiataiJ punar yadupurim agat 
sasariJsa rama-kr$IJabhyariJ dhrtara$_lra-vice$_litam 

paIJ{javfln prati kauravya yad-arthariJ pre$ilal_i svayam 

Translation 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami said, the descendent of Yadii, Akriira, 
understood the king's intentions, therefore after taking permission from 
all his well-wishing friends, returned to Mathura, the capital of the 
Yadavas, and reported to Lord Kr�IJa and Lord Balaram how King 
Dhnara1?tra was treating the PaQciavas. 0 descendent of the Kurii 
Dynasty, Parik�it, the real reason Akriira was commissioned to 
Hastinapur was now fulfilled. 
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Purport 

The king is the ruler of the public domain and thus is the repre
sentative of God. As Lord Kr�Qa states in the Bhagavad Gita, nariiJJiiriJ 

ca nariidhipam, "Among all humans beings, I am represented by the 
king," with this rule in mind, Akrura accepted what Dhrtara�tra had 
said. Then, after meeting with the PiiQc;lavas, Bhi�madeva, Krpa-carya, 
Dronacarya and others, he returned to Mathura where he narrated the 
king's inner feelings and attitude towards the PiiQ<;lavas. 

All the great spiritual teachers have divided the Tenth Canto of 
Sr1mad Bhagavatam into two parts, with the first part totaling forty-nine 
chapters and consisting of Lord Kr�Qa's Vrindaban related pastimes. The 
remainder of the Canto is the second part. Whereas some Gau<;liya 
Vai�Qava teachers usually consider only the first forty-seven chapters to 
be the first part, because after that Lord Kr�Qa has left Vrindaban. But 
because Gau<;liya Vai�Qava teachers did not disagree with the previous 
teachers, we have also taken the first forty-nine chapters to be the first 
part of the Tenth Canto of Srimad Bhagavatam. Thus, the first part of 
Lord Krs9a's pastimes has ended and the second part of His pastimes 
will begin. 

Thus ends the Vrajavasi purports to Canto Ten, Chapter Forty
Nine of the Srimad Bhagavatam in the matter of, Akrura Visits 
Hastinapur. 

Hari Om Tat Sat 
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About the Author 

Mahant Sri Kpma Balaram Swami appeared in a family of 
enlightened Gauifa-Briihmm;a Va1�-?7avaswho scrutinized the Yajurveda, 
one of the four highly recognized ancient Vedas. He appeared in Sri 
Vrindiiban Dhiima, the most holy place in India on July 1, 1956. His birth 
dynasty dates directly back to Kasyapa Muni ( one of the seven mentally 
conceived sons of the first created being, Lord Brahma). 

Swamiji's father, Sri Hare Krishna Pii�c;leya, a highly respected 
Guru of many in the Vrindiiban area began tutoring his son at the tender 
age of four, at their home in Vrindiiban. At the age of eight, Swamiji's 
father enrolled him in Vrindiiban's renowned Nimbiirka Sanskrit 
Mahiividyiilaya College where he lived in the dorm and studied 
continually for eight years. There he became fluent in Sanskrit. As a 
brilliant student, he was then transferred to an English college where he 
learnt to translate the ancient Vedas into English. 

Swamiji's dynasty is famous as Khajiri since the time of his 
ancestors. One of his ancestors daily blessed the king. One day, due to 
an overload of managerial duties the day before, the king was absent 
from the palace where the blessing would take place. Understanding 
that the king was not going to attend the blessing that day, the pa-?Jrjit 
(Swamiji's ancestor), not wanting to waste the religious paraphernalia 
and auspicious moments, left the palace. Outside the palace, he came 
upon an old dried up Khajura tree (date tree) on which he preformed 
the blessing. The next day the king awoke on time and was awaiting the 
pandit's arrival, when he saw the Khajura tree fresh and green with 
vigorous life he asked his servant how this had come about. The servant 
replied, as you did not awake yesterday for the blessing, the pa-?Jrjit 
blessed the tree instead, thereby the tree has flourished. Since that time 
Swamiji's dynasty is famous as Khajiri. 

After receiving initiation from his Spiritual Master, Swamiji 
preached the unchanged, age old science of God around the world. He 
then wrote many books in Sanskrit and English for a foundation to 
further spread the science of God. In 1990 he registered Bhiigavat 
Dharma Samiij, a society dedicated to enlightening the i!lusioned people 
of the world. 
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Recognized as a genuine authority on Vedic knowledge, the 
title, Mahant (High Priest) was awarded to Swamiji in 1991 by the four 
Vai$JJava Sampradii.yas (Traditional Vai$JJava schools). In 2004 Swamiji 
was awarded the respected position of Mahamandaleshwar by 
unanimous approval by the thousands of saints that pilgrimaged from all 
over India to the Kumbha Mela festival in Ujjain. 

Srila Visvanatha ChakravartI Thakura, a recognized authority 
on Gaufiiyii. Via�r:iavism says that if you want to learn spiritual life 
perfectly, you should go to Vrindaban and learn from the Vrjavasis, the 
local residents. Swamiji being born in Vrindaban is a Vrjavii.si and 
knows the science of . God perfectly. One of Lord Sri Chai tan ya 
Mahaprabu's favorite disciples, Srila Prabodhananda Sarasvati Thakura 
states the following in his Sri Vrindii.ban Mahimii.mrtam: 

var]Jii.nii.m brii.hmaJJo gurii}J 
brii.hma]Jii.nam gurii sanyii.si 

sanyii.siniim gurii avinii.si 
avinii.sinii.m gurii vrajavii.si 

"The Brii.hmaJJa is the Guru of the four social orders 
(Brii.hmaJJa, K$atria, Vaisya, and Siidra), the Sanyii.siis the Guru of the 
Brii.hmaJJas, the Imperishable Soul is the Guru of the Sanyiisis, and the 
V!]aviislis the Guru of that Imperishable being." 

Swamiji is currently writing V.rfavii.si Commentaries on the 
Sninad Bhiigavatam which we hope will enlighten the readers on the 
transcendental path. 
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